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This Report describes the best current estimate of the Atlas-Centaur
VI (A/C-6) spacecraft flight path and the way in which the flight path
was obtained. This document also includes Orbit Determination Pro-
gram (ODP) printout data facsimiles.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Atlas-Centaur V1 (A/C-6) spacecraft (see Ap-
pendix A) was launched from Cape Kennedy on August
11, 1965. The primary objective of the Atlas-Centaur VI
(A/C-6) mission was to demonstrate the Atlas-Centaur
capability. In support of this objective the Deep-Space
Network (DSN) provided almost continuous coverage
from injection to loss of signal at approximately 16 hr
after launch.
The best current estimate of the A/C-6 spacecraft flight
path and the way in which it was determined is de-
scribed. Information is presented on the tracking cover-
age, signal strengths, and the tumbling rate. The A/C-6
flight also resulted in a determination of the mass of the
Earth. There were insufficient data for the determination
of the station locations.
Section II of this Report summarizes the key spacecraft
events for the mission and describes the A/C-6 orbit in
terms of its trajectory parameters near the Earth and
in translunar flight.
Section III of this Report describes the Deep-Space
Instrumentation Facility (DSIF) transponder orbit deter-
mination. The solution for the mass of the Earth is com-
pared to determinations based upon the previous Ranger
missions.
Section IV describes the Air Force Eastern Test Range
(AFETR) tracking of the Centaur launch vehicle.
Section V summarizes the key events in the DSIF
tracking of the A/C-6 mission and gives a general de-
scription of the DSIF stations and tracking modes.
Section VI discusses the considerations associated with
the simulated midcourse maneuver.
A JPL internal document contains much additional
information on the A/C-6 in-flight operations.
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II. TRAJECTORY DESCRIPTION
A. Launch Phase
The Surveyor Dynamic Model SD-2 was launched
from pad 36B at the Air Force Eastern Test Range
(AFETR), Cape Kennedy, Florida, on Wednesday
August 11, 1965, using a General Dynamics/Convair
Atlas-Centaur launch vehicle (A/C-6). Launch occurred
at 14:31:04.430 GMT. Two seconds after liftoff, the
launch vehicle began a programmed roll that oriented
the vehicle from an azimuth of 115 deg to a launch
azimuth of 94.539 deg. At 15 sec a programmed pitch-
over maneuver was initiated. The Atlas booster engines
were shut off, and jettisoned. The Atlas sustainer
engine continued to provide thrust. The insulation panels
and the payload shroud were jettisoned. The sustainer
engine was shut off, and Atlas-Centaur staging occurred
at 236.6 sec after liftoff.
At 244.01 sec, the Centaur main engines were started.
Injection into the transit traiectory occurred at 679.07 sec
after liftoff, when the Centaur main engines were cut off.
The spacecraft was physically separated from the Centaur
vehicle at 747.77 sec. The Centaur was then turned
180 deg and a retro maneuver was initiated. The Mark
Event time for retro start was not received in real time,
but occurred at 737.44 sec after liftoff. Completion of this
retro maneuver occurred at 1854.07 sec after liftoff. Mark
Events are shown in Table 1. They cover the period from
liftoff to the end of Centaur retro thrust.
The launch phase ascent trajectory profile is illustrated
in Fig. 1. The sequence of events from launch to the
acquisition of the spacecraft by the Earth is shown in
Fig. 2.
Table 1. Summary of mark events*
Mark Event
0 Lift-off (2-in. motion)
I Atlas booster-engine cutoff
2 Atlas booster-englne jettison
3 Centaur insulation-panel jettison
4 Centaur nose-falring jettison
5 Atlas sustainer-engine cutoff
6 Atlas vernier-engine cutoff
7 Atlas-Centaur separation
8 Centaur main-englne start
9 Centaur main-englne cutoff (injection)
13 Surveyor landing-gear-extend command sent
14 Surveyor omni-antenna-extend command sent
15 Surveyor high-power transmitter ON
16 Centaur Surveyor electrical disconnect
17 Centaur/Surveyor separation
18 Centaur retro start
19 End retro-maneuver thrust






































































































'_The mark events given in this table and the text were obtained from a JPL internal document.
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B. Actual Trajectory of Spacecraft
Injection, defined here as Centaur main engine cutoff
(MECO), occurred at 14:42:23.6 GMT on August 11, 1965
at a geocentric latitude and longitude of 23.0 and 307.4
deg, respectively. The Centaur/Spacecraft combination
was in sunlight at injection and never entered the Earth's
shadow during the lifetime of 20 hr.
Figure 3 shows the Earth track of A/C-6. Figures 4
and 5 are plots of probe geocentric radius and velocity
vs time from MECO.
The Sun-probe-Moon, Earth-probe-Moon, and Earth-
probe-Sun angles vs time from MECO are shown in
Fig. 6.
Using the best set of in-flight injection conditions
available, the spacecraft trajectory was integrated out
from MECO using the space trajectories program
described in Ref. 1 and 2. This trajectory is given in
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Earth's equatorial plane for 100 days is shown in Fig. 7.
It is interesting to note that although the trajectory was
chosen from one that was originally targeted to impact
the Moon and then biased in time to preclude impact,
it comes within 66,000 km of impact at the radius of
closest approach (RCA). The original orbit is perturbed
considerably during this pass of the Moon. To illustrate
the magnitude of this perturbation, a plot of the orbital
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Fig. 7. Trajectory in Earth's equatorial plane
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III. ANALYSIS OF DSIF TRANSPONDER TRACKING DATA
A. Introduction
The purpose of this section is to present the techniques
used to determine the best estimate of the A/C-6 space-
craft flight path, and other significant results obtained
from the DSIF tracking data. Not only was it possible to
determine the spacecraft flight path to a high degree of
accuracy, but, in addition, confirmation of the mass
of the Earth was obtained.
The Orbit Determination Program (ODP) of the
Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) (Ref. 3) is the principal
analysis tool. This program utilizes an iterative, modified-
least-squares technique to find the initial conditions at
injection epoch which causes the weighted sum of
squares of the residuals (observed minus computed) to be
minimized. The term "modified" is used to indicate that
the weighting of individual data types is accomplished in
a different manner than in the usual least-squares
method.
The initial real-time estimate of the A/C-6 spacecraft
orbital elements, ignition conditions, and initial DSIF
acquisition information were provided by AFETR. These
elements were obtained from tracking the Centaur
vehicle C-band transponder during the period from
injection into lunar transfer orbit to Centaur spacecraft
separation by the AFETR tracking stations. AFETR
tracking data were not used for the flight path deter-
mination results presented in this section; however,
Appendix E is included to show the residuals of the
AFETR data compared to the DSIF orbit. A complete
discussion of the AFETR data may be found in Section V.
B. Summary of Data Used in Orbit Determination
The DSIF tracking stations provided continuous track-
ing data from shortly after transfer orbit injection until
loss of signal. Figure 9 summarizes the tracking station
view periods and their data coverage for the entire
mission. Figures 10, 11 and 12 are tracking station
stereographic projections which show the trace of the
spacecraft trajectory for the view periods shown in Fig. 9.
A more complete sequence of tracking events and ground
station tracking modes may be found in Section VI.
8
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Fig. 9. Atlas-Centaur VI tracking station view periods and data coverage
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Fig. 10. Station 51 trajectory trace
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Table 2 summarizes the tracking data used for both
the inflight and post-flight orbital calculations and
analyses. This table provides a general picture of the
performance of the data recording and handling systems.
The JPL Tracking Data Processor (TDP) and the
Orbit Data Generator (ODG) computer programs (Ref. 4)
are used to edit all incoming tracking data, and to pre-
pare a data tape for input to the ODP. The total number
of data points received are shown in column 3, and the
number of points rejected by the editing program are
shown in columns 5, 6 and 7. The points in column 6 are
the result of applying a doppler differencing test to
detect gross errors. Hence, whenever a bad point is
found, the following point will automatically fail the
difference test and be rejected. It should be noted that
during flight operations, no attempt is made to recon-
struct data points which were rejected for bad format.
A data point is given a bad data condition code when
Start of
Station data
Data type number (GMT)
(i)
51




Two-way 15 02 21
doppler (CC3)I
Hour angle 14 56 21
(HA)
Declination 14 56 21
(Dec)
11
One-way 02 11 02
doppler (C1)
Three-way 06 03 02
doppler (C3)
Two-way 02 28 02
doppler (CC3)
Hour angle 02 11 02
(HA)
Declination 02 11 02
(Dec)
42
Three-way 05 45 02
doppler (C3)
Two-way 06 03 02
doppler (CC3)
Hour angle 05 48 02
(HA)
Declination 05 48 02
(Dec)
Table 2. Summary of data used in orbit determination
Number Points last RejectionEnd of Bad data
data Points of points Bed due to condition Blunder limits on
(GMT) received used in format adjacent code points blunder
(2) (3) real time (5) point (8) points(4) (6) (7) (9)
15 02 11 81 0 2 -- 36 -- --
0 ......
01 55 02 500/10 s 792 43 102 40 34
530/1 m
01 55 02 1111 499 44 -- 16 106
Comments
10 sec from 15 02 21 to 15 33 41
1 cps 1 min from 15 33 41 to 16 13 41
10 sec from 16 13 41 to 17 05 41
0.06 1 min from 17 05 41 to 01 55 02
01 55 02 1111 499 44 -- 16 106 0.06
02 27 02 18 0 -- -- 7 -- --
06 50 02 48 0 0 -- 3 0
05 58 02 212 133 2 8 1 0 --
06 5402 282 0 3 -- 21 0
06 54 02 283 0 3 -- 21 0 --
06 02 02 18 0 0 -- -- 1 100 cps
06 50 02 48 42 1 4 2 0 --
06 50 02 64 0 0 -- 4 0
06 50 02 64 0 2 -- 4 0 --
69 points lost in data handling
system 02 50 02 to 03 59 02
13
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automatic detectors, at the tracking stations, sense that
the data would be unusable. These detectors have manual
overrides which are used whenever an equipment mal-
function is suspected, and during periods when the trans-
mitter is being retuned prior to sending commands to the
spacecraft or transferring transmitting assignment to
another station. The reason for the excessive number of
points shown in column 7 for the first pass for Station 51
is given in Section V. Otherwise, the number of rejected
points shown in columns 5, 6 and 7 appear reasonable.
The blunder points shown in column 8 result from
applying the rejection limits seen in column 9. These
limits are based on experience gained in previous mis-
sions, and on the philosophy that it is better to imme-
diately reject questionable points, which could create
difficulties in converging to an orbit, than to attempt to
salvage every point. This is particularly true when very
few data are available during the early phase of the
mission.
C. Doto Weighting and Error Sources
In the modified-least-squares method used in the ODP,
the weighting values for the individual data points are
determined by the expected (or measured) "effective
variances. "1 The weighting scheme used in the program
was developed by T. W. Hamilton 2 and considers all
known error sources to determine the "effective variance."
Error sources associated with the data are divided into
two types, viz., those associated with (1) two-way and
three-way doppler, and (2) hour angle (HA) and declina-
tion (Dec).
The error sources for two-way and three-way doppler
are:
1. Trajectory computation errors due to rounding
errors in the Cowell integration (Ref. 7).
1This approach was first used at JPL by A. R. M. Noton in "Effect
of Correlated Data in Orbit Determination From Radio Tracking
Data," August 1959 (internal communication). Further discussion
was given by A. R. M. Noton, E. Cutting, and F. Barnes (Ref. 5).
T. A. Magness and J. B. McGuire have developcxt mathematical
expressions to contrast the performance of least-squares, modified-
least-squares, and mininmm covariance estimators in terms of the
eigenvalues and eigenvectors of the data noise covariance matrix
(Ref. 6).
2T. W. Hamilton, "'A-priori Weighting Coefficients," April 12,
1962 ( internal communication).
.
.
Doppler counter rounding errors due to "start" and
"stop" gate pulses not occurring at times such that
an integral number of cycles has passes, or by varia-
tions between "start" and "stop" pulses.
Ground station transmitter reference frequency
errors either in absolute frequency or reference
oscillator frequency drift. The reference frequency
is controlled by a temperature stabilized, voltage
controlled oscillator (VCO) or a frequency synthe-
sizer (SYNTHESIZER) driven by a rubidium fre-
quency standard. The drift rate is 1 part in
108/15 min for the VCO, and less than 3 parts
in 1011/hr for the rubidium standard.
4. Doppler counter error due to dropped or added




Refraction correction errors due to the difference
between the atmospheric model in the ODP and the
actual atmosphere at a given time.
6. Spacecraft antenna motion caused by spacecraft
tumbling or stabilization motion.
The error sources associated with angular data (HA
Dec) are:
.
Angle jitter or variation about the aiming point
caused by the antenna drive servomechanisms.
Angle correction errors caused by differences be-
tween the empirical correction model, which is
based on the antenna optical axis, and the RF
pointing axis.
. Angular encoder readout errors caused by inac-
curacies in compensation cams. Resolution is plus
or minus one count which corresponds to 0.002 deg.
.
Refraction correction errors due to the difference
between the atmospheric model used in the ODP
and the actual atmosphere at a given time.
The manner in which the error sources enter into the
weighting scheme may be seen in the following expres-
sion which is used to compute the effective variance a2
for weighting a given data point:
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i = basic error source
A
S_ = variance of the basic error source
A
g_ = sensitivity coefficient
A
Tco,.re_.tio. = "correlation width," in see, of the basic
error source
A
T.mp_e = sample spacing, in see
Table 3 shows the functional form of the sensitivity
coefficients associated with HA, Dee, and two- and
three-way doppler. T.mp_e is obtained directly from the
Table 3. Sensitivity coefficients gi for HA, Dec,

















cos <_ sin: (HA)
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= geocentric latitude of tracking station





Ar'_ = refraction correction for elevation angle
= 57.2957795 n b, 5,/340.0, for y _ 0.3 rad
= 57.2957795 n X 10 _' cot "y, for "y _ 0.3 rad
n = index of refraction, nominally 340.0
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b: = [7.0 X 10 _/(0.0589 -t- -/)] -- 1.26 X 10 -'_
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r = geocentric radius to spacecraft
RE = Earth's radius
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sample time indicated in the tracking data. The numerical
values used for T ..... elation and s_ are based on a prior
knowledge of the individual tracking stations gained
from previous missions and on error models for the
various error sources. Table 4 presents values of gi' s_,
T ...... _atio,, and the resulting contribution to the total
weight from each basic error source computed at two
different times along the trajectory. The individual data
weights for the entire trajectory for a given orbital cal-
culation may be seen in the tracking data residual listings
in Appendix E.
Spacecraft tumbling was considered to be the major
error source contributing to the total weight. Figure 13
presents a dramatic example of doppler, sensitivity to
spacecraft motion. The doppler residuals were observed
at Station 51 during the early part of the mission when it
was taking 10-sec doppler data. Figure 14 shows how the
doppler would look without the tumbling and also pro-
vides a comparison of the difference in the noise levels
between the two.
The analysis of the tumbling is done by considering
the noise to be an additional velocity in the form
Ap = odcoscot
where
l = 2.5 (distance from c.g. to antenna in meters)
2_
_o= -_- (rotation rate of spacecraft in rad/see)
T = 200 (period of tumbling in sec)
Then by assuming a zero mean and by taking the
root mean square (rms) we have
--.(meters/sec)
V2
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Fig. 13. Station 51 doppler variation due to spacecraft tumbling
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In Table 3 it may be seen that the effect on the total
weight for the doppler counter error sources (rounding
and added or dropped cycles) may be minimized by
using a long counting base. This is accomplished at the
DSIF stations by taking continuous count doppler with a
dual counter system. That is, one counter continuously
counts cycles that have passed from some start time.
When it receives a pulse to supply a doppler sample, it
transfers its contents to another counter without inter-
rupting its counting action. The contents of the second
are then translated from binary-coded decimal (BCD) to
decimal and punched on paper tape. Doppler refraction
correction (error source 5) is not a predominant error
source except possibly for the early part of a mission
when the elevation angle rates are high.
For the angular data types (HA, Dec), the predomi-
nant error sources are angle correction errors and encoder
errors. During A/C-6, correction errors of 0.06 deg and
encoder errors of approximately 0.02 deg peak-to-peak
were noted. Plots of these errors may be seen in
Fig. 15 and 16 in which the residuals represent the
error remaining after the angle corrections had been
applied. Due to these large errors, angular data were not
used in the orbit calculations except during the early
phase of the mission. They were very helpful in obtaining
the first orbital estimates. The contribution due to re-
fraction correction errors was relatively small for local
elevation angles greater than 17 deg. The effect of angle
jitter errors on the total HA weight was determined by
the declination angles seen during the mission. For
A/C-6, declination angles ranged between 30 and
330 deg. Table 3 shows that this error source contributes
very heavily to total HA weight for declination angles
near 90 and 270 deg.
For both doppler and angular data, an additional error
source exists, namely, the differences in absolute time
between the station clocks. The effect of such biases on
the estimate of the A/C-6 flight path is considered small.
The sample spacing to be used at the tracking stations
is determined by the tradeoff between doppler counter
rounding errors and truncation errors occurring in the
doppler frequency computations. However, when a sam-
ple time of 60 sec or greater is allowable, the policy has
been to sample every 60 sec. This allows for better
evaluation of station performance. The expression used
in the ODP for these computations is
fT + 1/_T
[(tab) = -_ /ff!T!dt
18







Fig. 15. Station 51 angular residuals vs hour angle
60.0 90.0
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- 90.0 60.0 -30.0 0.0 30.0
Fig. 16. Station 51 angular residuals vs hour angle (cont'd)
60.0 90.0
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where
[(tob) = the averaged integrated doppler frequency,
which should be observed by a station at
time rob
T =tob -- 1/2r
r = sample spacing
F(t) = the instantaneous frequency of the doppler
shift which should have been observed at
time t
This integral is evaluated by expanding a Taylor series
about T and integrating term by term leading to
1- 2
f(tob) = F(T) + _ I:(T) + O(F iv)
Thus, the truncation error is a function of r and the
fourth derivative of the frequency (which is, in turn,
dependent on the fifth derivative of range).* For this
mission sample spacing had to be reduced during the
near Earth phase of the flight. For this phase a sample
spacing of 10 sec was used. At all other times, a
sample spacing of 60 sec was used. It is believed that the
total weight applied to angular and two-way doppler
*See Ref. 8 for detailed explanation and doppler equations.
data is somewhat conservative, and that all error sources
which contribute a measurable amount of the total
weight have been taken into account.
D. Orbit Based on DSIF Tracking Only
Table 5 summarizes the data used for the post-flight
analysis of the data, and presents the statistics pertaining
to these data. It will be noted that only two-way doppler
data were used in the orbit calculation. Angular data
were not used because of biases due to the inadequacy
of the angular correction model. These biases may be
seen in Fig. 15 and 16, and the correction model errors
will be explained more fully in Section V. The three-way
doppler was not used because known clock rate biases
(See Fig. 31, 32, and 33) exist, and at present the ODP
cannot solve for them.
From Table 5 it may be seen that the noise level
for Station 51 was approximately 0.226 cps, while for
Stations 11 and 42 it varied between 0.467 and 0.425 eps.
The high level of the noise is primarily due to the
spacecraft tumbling. The difference in the noise levels
between DSIF Station 51 and Stations 11 and 42 may be
explained by the fact that Station 51 is an L/S station,
while the other two are S-band stations. The spacecraft
tumbling will be "magnified" more in the S-band doppler
than in the L/S doppler since S-band doppler frequency
is approximately 21_ times that for L/S. Residual plots
for the data may be seen in Fig. 17 through 33. It should
























Above 17 ° elevation, L/S band data
Below 17 ° elevation, L/S band data
Below 17 ° elevation, S band data
Above 17 ° elevation, S band data
Below 170 elevation, S band data
Above 17 ° elevation, S band data





'lln the A/C-6 station configuration:
For L/S band frequency, 5.6 cps = 1 m/sec.
For S band frequency, 15.5 cps = 1 m/sec.
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TIME IN MINUTES FROM AUG. II, 1965 14 hr 56 rain GMT, ITERATION I
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TIME IN MINUTES FROM AUG. II, 1965 15 hr 58 rain GMT, ITERATION I
Fig. 18. Station 51 two-way doppler and angle residuals; start 15h:58 m GMT
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TIME IN MINUTES FROM AUG. II, 1965 16 hr 58 rain GMT: ITERATIONI
Fig. 19. Station 51 two-way doppler and angle residuals; start 16h:58 TM GMT
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TIME IN MINUTES FROM AUG. II, 1965 17 hr 5B rain GMT. ITERATION I
Fig. 20. Station 51 two-way doppler and angle residuals; start 17h:58 _' GMT
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TIME IN MINUTES FROM AUG. II, 1965 18 hr 58 rain GMT, ITERATION I
Fig. 21. Station 51 two-way doppler ond angle residuol$; start 18h:58 " GMT
60
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I0 20 30 40 50
TIME IN MINUTES FROM AUG. II, 1965 19 hr 58 rain GMT, ITERATION I
Fig. 22. Station 51 two-way doppler and angle residuals; start 19h:58m GMT
6O
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I0 20 30 40
TIME IN MINUTES FROM AUG. II, 1965 20 hr 58 mln GMT, ITERATION I
Fig. 23. Station 51 two-way doppler and angle residuals; start 20:':58 "' GMT
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I0 20 30 40 50 @0
TIME IN MINUTES FROM AUG. II, 1965 21 hr 58 rain GMT, ITERATION I
Fig. 24. $totion 5| two-woy doppler on,-I ongle residuols; $tort 2|h:58 m GMT
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I0 20 30 40 50
TIME IN MINUTES FROM AUG. II, 1965 22 hr 58 rain GMT, ITERATION
Fig. 25. Station 51 two-way doppler and angle residuals; start 22h:58 " GMT
3O


































0 I0 20 30 40 50
TIMF IN MINUTES FROM AUG. 12, 1965 O0 hr 09 rain GMT, ITERATION I
Fig. 26. Station 51 two-way doppler and angle residuals; start 00h:09 m GMT
6O
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TIME IN MINUTES FROM AUG. 12, 1965 OI hr 09 rain GMT, ITERATION I
Fig. 27. $totion 51 two-woy doppler on¢l ongle residuals; stuff Olh:O? m GMT
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0 I0 20 30 40 50 60
TIME IN MINUTES FROM AUG. 12, 1965 02 hr :31 rain GMT, ITERATION I
Fig. 28. Station 11 two and three-way doppler residuals; start 02_:31 _ GMT
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0 10 20 30
TIME IN MINUTES FROM AUG. 12, 196.5 03 hr 31 rain GMT, ITERATION I

































































TIME IN MINUTES FOR AUG. 12, 1965 04 hr 51 min GMT, ITERATION I
Fig. 30. Stotion 11 two ond three-way doppler residuols; stort 04_:31 _ GMT
8O
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0 10 20 30 flO 60
TIME IN MINUTES FROM AUG. 12, 1965 05 hr 31 rain GMT, ITERATION I
Fig. 31. Station 1 ! two and three-way doppler residuals; start 05h:31 _ GMT
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tO 20 30 40 50
TIME IN MINUTES FROM AUG. 12, 1965 06 hr 31 mln GMT, ITERATION I
Fig. 32. Station 11 two and three-way doppler residuals; start 06h:31 m GMT
IO
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TIME IN MINUTES FROM AUG. 12, 1965 05 hr 49 min GMT, ITERATION
Fig. 33. Station 42 two and three-way doppler residuals; start 05_':49 " GMT
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be noted that these plots are not from the final DSIF
run given in Appendix E, but they deviate only by an
insignificant amount from the residuals in that orbit.
Table 6 Column 1, shows the parameters that were
estimated. Columns 2 and 3 provide the units and where
appropriate give the a priori information used. Column 4
gives the solution values obtained at injection epoch.
Column 5 provides the solution at nominal maneuver
epoch. Column 6 gives the a priori values used for the
statistics, while columns 7 and 8 provide the final solu-
tion statistics that were obtained.
Table 7 provides essentially the same information,
except that the conditions are converted to Earth-fixed
spherical coordinates and their uncertainties.
Table 6. Values of estimated cartesian parameters and statistics at injection and nominal midcourse epoch
Nominal
Parameters estimated Units value
(1) (2) used
(3)








"Injection epoch = August 11, 1965, 14:42:23,600 GMT.



























3.15 X 10 _ 1.187 5.935
3.15 × 104 0.429 3.578
3.15 × 104 0.973 4.936
3.15 X 10' 0.956 0.053
3.15 X 10' 2.323 0.155
3.15 X 10; 4.967 0.238
0.975
i
Table 7. Values of estimated spherical parameters and statistics at
injection and nominal midcourse epoch
Corresponding parameters Units At injection
epoch _'
Earth-fixed spherical coordinates:
Radius (R) km 6561.4366
Latitude (LAT) deg 22.975688
Longitude (LON) deg 307.47638
Velocity (VE) km/sec 10.560146
Pitch angle (PTE) deg --2.9552299





















alniectlon epoch = August 11, 1965, 14:42:23.600 GMT.
hNominol maneuver epoch = August 12, 1965, 06:24:00.000 GMT.
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Table8. Correlationmatrixoncartesiandataat injectionepoch








































































Table 9. Covariance matrix of estimated parameters at injection epoch
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Table 8 gives the correlation matrix at injection of the
parameters estimated in Table 6. Table 9 provides the
covariance matrices of the estimated parameters in
cartesian and spherical coordinates at the injection epoch.
E. Observation and Conclusions
1. The Mass of the Earth
An estimate of the physical constant GM_, was ob-
tained from the A/C-6 tracking data. In Table 10 it may
be seen that the uncertainty in GM_ for A/C-6 is larger
than the uncertainty quoted by the International Astro-
nomical Union in 1961. However, comparison with the
results of Rangers VI, VII, VIII, and IX shows very close
agreement. Results of Ranger HI, IV, and V have been
included to show the consistency obtained from the
Ranger missions. Figure 34 graphs the GM a values ob-
tained for these missions along with the probable error.
The results given in Table 10 for the A/C-6 mission were
derived in a manner identical to the run presented in
Appendix E, except that no a priori information was
used to constrain the solution for GM_. The solution
vector for this run is shown in Table 11. Solution un-
certainties for Ranger IV and V are also large due to the
limited amount of available data.
Table 10. Physical constants estimate
































4 days of tracking
8 hr of tracking
8 hr of tracking
65 hr of tracking
68 hr of tracking
65 hr of tracking
63 hr of tracking
16 hr of tracking
.Kaula, 1961 (adopted by the Ad Hoc NASA Standard Constants Committee,
Ref. 9); see also Appendix B.
hWith REM constraint applied. REM is defined as the lunar ephemeris scale
factor. The constraint is as applied by imposing the equation:
















RAN_ER.Z_ RANGER_ RANGER._IZ ATLAS-CENTAUR_[
(ALL DATA)
R_NGER.._ RANGER 1;'7r RAN_ER_IT RANGER.Z]E
"ppm=PART PER MILLION
Fig. 34. GM_ with probable errors
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Table 11. Atlas.Centaur VI GM _ solution vector without a.priori information*

















































Table 12. Limitations of Atlas-Centaur VI analysis
Limitation of ODP used for A/C-6 analysis
I Trajectory and most other computations are in single precision.
Errors
are introduced during computations due to interpolation and the build-
up of roundoff error, which contribute to the data weighting sigma;
e. g., computing noise contributed 0.012 m/sec out of a total station
weighting sigma af 0.0.52 m/sec far DSIF 11 two-way S-band dappler.
A fixed empirical correction is applied for tropospheric effects, iono-
spheric effects are ignored but could appear as an "inward" displace-
ment for a daylight tracking pass.
2. Limitations
This section discusses the limitations of the A/C-6
flight path analysis described in this Report.
The ODP used for the A/C-6 analysis lacks certain
desirable capabilities which will be incorporated in the
next generation ODP. The principal items are summar-
ized in Table 12. It is significant to note that errors intro-
duced during computations due to interpolation and the
buildup of roundoff error are the relatively minor con-
tributions to the two-way doppler weighting sigma
discussed in Section II-C. The major contributor to the
doppler weighting sigma was due to the tumbling of
the spacecraft.
3. Conclusions
The conclusion presented is that a good fit was made
to all of the doppler data, and that the solution for GM_
is consistent with presently accepted values.
42
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IV. ANALYSIS OF AIR FORCE EASTERN TEST RANGE (AFETR) TRACKING DATA
A. Introduction
During the Atlas-Centaur missions, the AFETR is
responsible for providing classical orbital elements for
both the spacecraft transfer orbit and the Centaur post
retro orbit, and also for providing initial acquisition
information to the DSIF tracking stations. These calcula-
tions are performed on a CDC 3600 computer located at
AFETR using Centaur vehicle tracking data obtained
from the down range AFETR tracking stations. Results
of these calculations are transmitted to the JPL SFOF in
Pasadena. The acquisition information is relayed to the
DSIF stations, and the initial orbital elements are used
in the JPL orbital calculations.
Table 13. AFETR station locations _



















In addition to fulfilling these requirements AFETR
transmits tracking data, obtained during the transfer
orbit and the Centaur post-retro orbit, to the SFOF. The
transfer orbit data is used during flight operations to
verify the initial orbital estimates based on DSIF data.
Centaur post-retro data are important for verifying
the Centaur retro firing, and the Centaur post-retro orbit.
For future Surveyor flights the post-retro orbit analyzed
in conjunction with the spacecraft will provide verifica-
tion that the Centaur and the spacecraft are separated
by 326 km within 5 hr after separation. (This requirement
is to ensure that the Canopus seeker on board the space-
craft (S/C) does not lock up on the Centaur instead of
Canopus.)
During this mission AFETR stations tracked the
Centaur vehicle from launch until it was lost after the
end of the pass by the Twin Falls Victory Ship. The
Twin Falls tracking included the start of the retro ma-
neuver. Two additional stations, Ascension and Pretoria,
attempted to track the Centaur through the retro maneu-
ver and for approximately 40 min after. However, they
were unsuccessful, apparently due to the low signal
strength from the Centaur beacon. The names, locations,
and radar types for the AFETR stations are given in
Table 13. Table 14 summarizes the tracking data cov-
erage provided by these stations. Figure 35 shows the





















End of data Points Number of Bad Bad data Blunder
usable format condition points(GMT) received points code
14n43'"18 _ 57 8 9
14_46_"54 _ 45 13 6
15_19'"48 _ 310 0 28











All but 8 points were in
the powered flight phase
and were not used. There
was also a roundoff in the
data tag of 0.003 sec.
Only 22 points were be-
fore the start of the
Centaur post-retro
maneuver.
All data were out of lock.
All data were out of lock.
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I._ h 19rn 48 s
END DATA15h44rn20s -
PRETORIA
± ± _l I I ±
14::38 14:40 14:42 14:44 14:46 14:48 14_50 14:52
TIME IN HOURS AND MINUTES, GMT




Approximately 5 hr of initial acquisition information
were provided for DSIF 51, based on the actual Centaur
orbit and using data from the Antigua radar station.
These predictions included pointing angles, receiver
doppler detector output for both one-way and two-
way doppler, and the ground station transmitter refer-
ence frequency required to establish uplink lock with the
spacecraft. A comparison between the AFETR predicted
trajectory and the actual trajectory showed that the pre-
dicted values were within the beam width of the DSIF 51
antenna. Figures 36, 37, 38, and 39 provide a comparison
of the predicted data that were generated and those ob-
tained from the best estimate of the injection conditions.
C. Analysis of the Transfer Orbit Data
Two stations, Antigua and Twin Falls, obtained angu-
lar and range data for use in determining the Centaur
transfer orbit. During flight operations at JPL, both sta-
tions were used for the initial transfer orbit calculations.
Numerical values for the parameters in this solution are
given in Table 15, column 2. These values are in good
agreement with the orbital elements obtained from the
AFETR solution given in column 1. Column 3 gives
the injection conditions as reported by the Centaur guid-
ance system. Column 4 reports the final solution and the
orbit using both Antigua and Twin Falls data with data
corrections applied, while column 5 provides a compari-
son with the final DSIF orbit. The summary of the data
used in these calculations is given in Table 16. Table 1,
Section II, gives the reported Centaur mark times that
were used for determining which data could not be used,
because this was during the powered flight portion of
the trajectory.
During post-flight analysis, two corrections were ap-
plied to the data. These are described below.
1. Antigua data: a correction of 3 msec was subtracted
from the time tag on the data. Although the radar
time tagged the data correctly, the data message
prescribed by JPL can only handle hours, minutes
and seconds, and the 3 msec were the added round-
off before transmission to JPL.
44
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Table 15. Summary of AFETR injection conditions for Atlas-Centaur VI
Epoch, August 11, 1965 14h42m23.600_ GMT
Best inflight orbit Real time ErR orbit* Inflight guidancet Post analysis ETR orbit Post analysis DSIF orbit
Parameter reported by ETR at JPL telemetry conditions at JPL


























































*Real Time ETR Orbit, Epoch, 14h42'"24.000"
r,, = 6564.1396, _,,= 23.088054, _,= 307.10245
Vn= 10.557471, y,,= --3.1621513, a,,= 107.98213
_lnflight Guidance Telemetry Conditions, Epoch, 14h42'"29.4 _
n+ = 6560., _, = 22.839, X,, = 308.003






Definition (Earth as central body)
Param-
eter
Probe radius distance, km
Probe geocentric latitude, deg
Probe East longitude, deg
Probe Earth-fixed velocity, km/sec
Path angle of the probe Earth-fixed velocity vector with respect to
the local horizontal, deg
Azimuth angle of the probe Earth-fixed velocity vector measured
East of true North, deg
Definition (Earth as central body)
a Semimaior axis, km
e Eccentricity
i Inclination, deg
_._ Longitude of the ascending node, deg
Argument of perlcenter, deg
C3 Vis-viva energy
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2. Twin Falls data: a multiplication factor of 1.00006106
was applied to each range point to account for
range reference oscillator timing errors. This error
is discussed in Ref. 10.




































A third correction, although it was not applied, should
be discussed. The ship is moving while it is taking track-
ing data and this can cause a data error due to changing
station location. Thus for the mission under discussion,
the reported ship location could cause the range data
values to have a slanting bias of 0 to 50 meters larger.
The angle data were not analyzed to determine the
magnitude of this type of error, although it is assumed
small.
The spacecraft Centaur separation velocity increment
of approximately _xV = 0.05 meters/sec was undetectable
in the data and its effect was not analyzed.
The Antigua post injection data were limited to eleva-
tions of from 3 to 0.5 deg. Although AFETR does not
commit themselves to obtaining valid tracking data at
elevations of 2 deg or less, this data proved quite valu-

















Fig. 36. Comparison of elevation angles vs time
18 19
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14 15 16 17
TIME, hr (GMT)
Fig. 38. Comparison of hour angle (HA) angles vs time
18 19
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Fig. 39. Comparison of radial range rate vs time
18 19
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• _ _ •
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TIME IN MINUTES FROM AUG. II, 1965 14 hr 42 rain GMT, ITERATION 5
Fig. 40. Antigua residuals
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TIME IN MINUTES FROM AUG. II, 1965 14 hr 44 rain GMT, ITERATION 5











The residuals obtained from the post-flight analysis
are given in Fig. 40 and 41. Table 16 gives the statistics
of the data used in the orbit. Appendix F gives the final
post-flight run.
The Twin Falls, reported, ship location is given in
Table 17, column 2. The location in column 3 is based on
the in-flight combined fit of Antigua and the ship. The
adjusted location given in column 4 of the same table
was determined during post-flight processing.
D. Analysis of Centaur Guidance System
Injection Conditions
Telemetry measurements from the Centaur guidance
systems were obtained by the Antigua radar and trans-
JPL TECHNICAL REPORT NO. 32-911
mitted up range to Cape Kennedy. These data were then
converted to the standard orbital element message and
retransmitted to JPL. These conditions are given in
Table 15, column 3.
E. Analysis of the Centaur Post-Retro Data
No post-retro tracking data were available.
F. Conclusions
The Antigua and Twin Falls data were very useful in
providing the initial acquisition information for the
Johannesburg antenna, and in providing the initial or-
bit estimates. In addition, combined DSIF and AFETR
solutions were obtainable.




































*Actual pretrack report from the ship at 141_42'"00 _ was:
Geodetic latitude 17°59 ' N
Longitude 44001 ' W
Speed 2..5 knots
Bearing 210 ° clockwise from North
Accuracy + 1 mile
The conversion between geodetic and geocentric was geodetic latitude = geocentric latitude +0.1127 deg.
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V. DSIF TRACKING OF ATLAS-CENTAUR VI
A. General Information
The DSIF is primarily composed of various tracking
stations located around the world and interfaces which
connect these tracking stations with the main control
center at JPL.
DSIF Stations 11, 42 and 51 were committed to the
support of this mission. The locations of the DSIF sta-
tions employed in the Atlas-Centaur VI (A/C-6) mission
are given in Table 18. Details of the DSIF 11 and
Table 18. DSIF station locations
Geodetic Geodetic

















DSIF 42 station parameters, as configured for this mis-
sion, appear in Table 19. It will be noted that the config-
uration shown is a GSDS S-band system.
The tracking and communications system at DSIF 51,
on the other hand, is the hybrid configuration of L-band
and S-band components known as the L to S conversions
system. However, the characteristics listed in Table 19
for DSIF 11 and DSIF 42 are applicable, except as noted
in Table 20.
Table 21 and Figure 42 show the nominal view pe-
riods of the spacecraft to the DSIF stations during the
course of the mission. Rise and set times (in GMT) refer
to that time at which the spacecraft is at a 5-deg geo-
metrical elevation angle. Since the spacecraft signal can
frequently be received when the spacecraft is lower than
5 deg, it is possible that acquisition of the spacecraft will
occur before nominal rise time and loss of signal after
nominal set time. The modes of operation of the DSIF
are identified as ground modes (GM) and can be seen
in Table 22.
Table 19. DSIF !1 and DSIF 42 RF system characteristics, S-band
Item Characteristics
Antenna Microwave Subsystem











0.16 +_ 0.03 db
RHC
0.7 db max







(4) Effective noise temperature
0.32 ± 0.03 °
TWM
35 ± 1 db
10 mc at 1 db pt
15 rnc at 3 db pt





0.4 ± 0.1 dlo
RHC
1 ± 0.5 db
0.36 +- 0.03 °
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Table 19. (Cont'd)
Item Characteristics




(Antenna at or near zenith)






















RF Threshold Signal Levels
(Antenna at or near zenith)
+1.4
--(159.8 --1.2 dbm)
Phase-coherent double conversion superheterodyne
55 ° ± 10 ° K
--89 dbm to threshold (receiver and TWM)







Selectable 4.5 kc, 20 kc, 420 kc, and 2.2 mc
0.2 cps rms (uncorrelated error for 1 min sample spacing).
Phase stable, crystal-controlled oscillator: Frequency synthe-
sized from an atomic frequency standard.
1 part in 1011 for 20 min
5 parts in 1011 for 10 hr to 1 yr
1 part in 10 _ for 20 min
1 part in 10 '; for 10 hr
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Table 20. DSIF 51 RF system characteristics, L/S system
Item Characteristics
Receiver Subsystem
Effective noise temperature (Antenna at or near
zenith)











--85 dbm to threshold, at preselector. (-65 dbm to --150
dbm with 20 db pad inserted between mixer/30 mc pre-
amplifier, and 30 mc balanced mixer.)
15 kc, 3 db predetection bandwidth
10 kc, 10 db predetection bandwidth
Phase symmetry of -----10 ° over the 1 db prediction bandwidth.
Single horn: High performance monopulse performance and
transmission at 10 kw cw power level.
Receive: 21.0 db -J- 1.0 db
Transmit: 20.0 db -4- 2.0 db
0.16 °
RHC
Receive and transmit: 1.5 db
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DAYTIME LAUNCH: AUGUST II, 1965
LAUNCH WINDOW: 1431 TO 1529 GMT
DSIF-42
TYPICAL VIEW














LOCAL 0_51 0351 0731 1131
t I I I
GMT 0851Z 1051Z 1431Z IB31Z
i
1758Z
hr T-4 T-2 0 2 4 6







1531 1931 2331 0331 0731 1131 1531 1931 2331
I I I I I I I I
2231Z 0231Z 0631Z 1031Z 1431Z 1831Z 2231Z 0231Z 0631Z
I
8 I0 12 14 161 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40
I 1 I I / I I I I I I I I I I I I I
Fig. 42. Station view schedule
Table 22. Ground station tracking modes
Transmit/receive
GM-O =' No receive (transmit only)







coherent (receive only with
reference signal from
transmit station)
GM-5 Receive only (no doppler)
Antenna feed
0 Not used
1 Horn feed diplexer
combination
(85-ft D reflector)




4 Dipole (6.ft D reflector)
5 Horn feed, no diplexer
(receive only)
(85-ft D reflector)
='Telemetry will be available in all receive modes except GM-O.
Example: GM-2-1; transmitting to spacecraft and receiving two-way doppler;
horn feed and diplexer.
This mode description is used to define the station configuration. The code is
broken into two parts. The first defines the transmit/receive mode, end the
second the antenna feed configuration.
During A/C-6, the DSIF stations provided both angu-
lar and doppler data throughout the mission. Both data
types were used during the early part of the mission,
and the angular data were very useful in obtaining the
initial orbit estimates. For the post-flight analysis, only
two-way doppler data were used. Plots of the doppler
residuals may be seen in Fig. 17 through 33. Relatively
large biases were seen in the angular data from Station 51.
This is mainly due to angular correction model errors
which, in turn, were caused by recent extensive equip-
ment changes and RF feed realignment at the angle
tracking stations. New correction coefficients are being de-
termined to remove these biases during future missions.
B. Spacecraft Acquisition to End of Mission
1. DSIF Acquisition and Tracking
a. DSIF 51 was initially instructed to use the pre-flight
nominal predictions with a launch azimuth of 96 (leg
for September 28, 1965 and time from launch for their
acquisition. However, nominal predictions generated at
T-5m were transmitted to DSIF 51 and were the ones
actually used for acquisition. AFETR in-flight predic-
tions were received by DSIF 51 but were not used for
55
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acquisition. The detailed sequence of DSIF 51's acqui-
sition is listed in Table 23.










First RF lock on acquisition aid antenna
Autotracking on acquisition aid antenna
Autotracking on main 85-ft antenna
10-kw transmitter turned on using 85-ft
antenna
Receiver in two-way lock
Two-way lock verified
b. The 4 min from first acquisition to two-way lock
compare very favorably with practice-aircraft-carried
transponder acquisitions conducted at DSIF 51 prior to
the A/C-6 mission. The 3 min 10 sec required to verify
two-way lock also compare favorably with practice
times.
c. DSIF 51 tracked A/C-6 from acquisition to signal
loss at the horizon which occurred at 0155:06Z August 12,
1965, a total of 11 hr. During this time there were
approximately 13 reported, dropped, lock periods. Signal
strength at acquisition was reported as -97 dbm. Two-
way doppler was obtained during DSIF 51's track with
the exception of dropped lock periods. Since there were
approximately 14 min between spacecraft set at DSIF 51
and rise at DSIF 11, there was no station transfer
involved.
d. DSIF 11 first acquired the spacecraft at 0209:52Z
August 12, 1965 at a signal level of -113 dbm. At
0221:50Z, the 85-ft antenna was on autotrack in two-way
mode. No dropped lock events were reported during
DSIF ll's track. However, for a period of approximately
10 seconds, some 2 hr after acquisition (0426:30Z), the
spacecraft static phase error became erratic and the sig-
nal level dropped to -132 dbm. Good two-way doppler
was obtained during the 3 hr 50 min and 10 sec that
DSIF 11 was in two-way mode with the spacecraft. Two-
way mode ended at 0600:02Z, at which time this station























Table 23. Tracking sequence
Event
AC-6 launch
71 R_ (Receiver) lost lock
51 One-way acquisition on the S-band acquisition aid (SAA) paramp
51 T_ (Transmitter) on 10 kw
51 Two-way acquisition on the S-band cassegraln monapulse (SCM) mixer
51 Two-way verified
51 T_ out of lock; two-way lost
51 Two-way confirmed on SCM mixer
51 Tz off. Remove 3-v bias
51 Rz out of lock
51 T, on 10 kw; R_ out of lock
51 Rx in lock; two-way, on SCM mixer
51 R_ in and out of lock
51 Tx sweeping to confirm two-way lock
51 R_ in lock
,51 T_ on synthesizer
51 Two-way lock confirmed
51 Servo to aided track
56
























































































R. out of lock
T. off
R. to one way
5AJ_ paramp in circuit
One-way acquisition; R: in and out of lock
R_ in lock on $CM mixer
Tz on 10 kw, sweeping _ 50 cps
T_ sweeping ___ 100 cps
R. out of lock
R: in lock, two-way on 5CM mixer
Antenna at limits
T. off
R. out of lock; end of track
One-way acquisition on SCM mixer
Servo in autotrack
R. to good data
T. on 10 kw
Rz out of lock, servo to aided track
R. in lock, two-way on 5CM maser
Servo to lutotrack
Synthesizer on loop
Spacecraft static phase error ($PE) became erratic for approximately 10 seconds
Three-way acquisition on SCM maser
Autotreck in HA
Tz on, 10 kw; two-way on SCM maser
1". off
R. to good data. three-way
Autotrick in both axes
Both R, out of lock
R, out of lock
Antenna to aided track on predicts
T_ off; X, changed to 3574--searching
.Servo to aided track
X, changed to 3688--sesrching
T, on 10 kw
X. changed to 3574--searching
R. searching ± .SOcps
T. off
R. searching ± 100 cps
End of search; unable to reecquire specocraft. Tracking terminated.
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e. Two-way mode control was transferred from
DSIF 11 to DSIF 42 at 0600Z. This transfer was accom-
plished by DSIF 11 turning off its transmitter at 0600:00Z.
The XA (ground transmitter VCO frequency setting)
change was handled as follows: Prior to transfer it was
determined that DSIF ii's actual XA was 10 cycles below
the predicted value for the time of transfer. DSIF 42
was requested to set its XA for 10 cycles below the pre-
dicted value also for time of transfer. In this manner, no
two-way doppler data were lost at DSIF 11, and a
smooth two-way lock was accomplished at DSIF 42. This
was the only station transfer made during the mission.
f. DSIF 42 reported its receiver to be in lock at
0541:51Z. The station was on autotrack at 0547:03Z in
three-way mode. From 0600Z, when the transmitter was
first turned on, it required 20 min to lock in autotrack
on the 85-ft antenna in two-way mode. At 0650:37Z both
receivers dropped lock simultaneously.
g. Signal loss occurred at 0650Z simultaneously at
DSIF 11, DSIF 12, and DSIF 42. DSIF 12 was tracking
at the time on a purely voluntary basis. Signal loss was
sudden from an average value of -120 dbm to below
threshold. At signal loss time, DSIF 11 and DSIF 12 were
tracking three-way and DSIF 42 was two-way. DSIF 42
was requested to turn off its transmitter and attempt to
reacquire in one-way mode. TDA (Tracking Data Analy-
sis) had by this time a good spacecraft trajectory and
hence a high degree of confidence in the look angles for
each station.
h. In order to cover both one-way and two-way acqui-
sition, the stations were configured for search and re-
acquisition as follows:
1) DSIF 12 and DSIF 42 were instructed to search in
one-way mode using the D1 predicted values and
varying this value over the VCO's range.
2) DSIF 11 was in two-way mode using the following
procedure: The XA was varied __+50 cps about the
predicted value with the receiver operator varying
the D_ in step with the XA so that when uplink was
established, the ground receiver VCO would be set
for the proper value. This procedure was followed
twice, and then the XA value was varied ± 100 cps.
During the last 55 rain of the search, DSIF 12
swept ±1 deg about the predicted values of HA
and Dec.
i. The best chance for reacquisition existed in the
above station configuration. After 2 hr (at 0900Z), no sign
of the spacecraft signal had been received by any of the
three stations, and DSIF tracking support was secured.
C. Data Validation
The validity of tracking data generated by the DSIF
stations was continuously checked by the Tracking Data
Analysis (TDA). This analysis in turn directly affects
data weights assigned by Flight Path Analysis.
Validity was checked using visual comparison (i.e., cor-
relation between received data, predicted data, and sta-
tion reports), as well as by computer analysis using an
SDS 930 at the ECHO site at Goldstone. Utilizing the
computer, data were examined for standard deviation re-
lated to residuals from orbital computations and statis-
tical biases.
Figure 43 is a plot of the received signal level at
DSIF 51 for its entire view period, again based on voice
reports. According to the voice report plots in Figure 44
of the received signal levels at all stations, DSIF 51 ap-

















TIME FROM LAUNCH, hr
Fig. 43. Long-term signal level variation at Johannesburg
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Fig. 44. Average received signal level
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preflight predictions, while DSIF 11 and DSIF 12 appar-
ently averaged within 3 db of the preflight data.
Figure 45, by contrast, shows a detailed plot of actual
station records from DSIF 51 and DSIF 11 of the re-
ceived signal levels at l-rain intervals for the period from
30 min before DSIF set to 30 min after DSIF rise. The
average signal level during the DSIF track exhibits an
upward trend which appears to continue smoothly across
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Figure 46 shows the variation in the signal level at
DSIF 51. This was apparently due to the spacecraft
tumbling.
Data appeared very noisy due to S/C tumble rates,
however, validation was satisfactorily performed. A sum-
mary of data actually used is shown in Section III.
D. Performance Summary
The DSN met all of the requirements specified for the
A/C-6 mission. Early acquisition was followed by im-
mediate lookup. Excellent two-way doppler data were
obtained in spite of a wide range of varying signal
strength, and a variety of other, relatively minor, prob-
Fig. 46. Short-term signal level variation
at Johannesburg
lems. This fact is reflected in the tracking residuals and
in the orbits computed.
The view schedules of the supporting DSIF stations
are shown in Fig. 42, and a history of RF events during
the mission appears in Table 23.
Many receiver dropouts of short duration were experi-
enced by DSIF 51. It now appears that these were due
in part to spacecraft tumbling and in part to a defective
transmitter VCO at the station.
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Vl. MIDCOURSE MANEUVER ANALYSIS
A. Introduction
Although the A/C-6 spacecraft was launched on
August 11, 1965 on a non-impacting lunar trajectory, it
has a direct relationship with a September 28, 1965 tra-
jectory that was targeted for lunar impact. This section
will describe the midcourse maneuver that would have
been made, had the launch date been on September 28.
B. Simulated Trajectory
The design of the A/C-6 trajectory was based on a
launch window, extending from September 27, 1965
through October 2, 1965, that was targeted for lunar im-
pact conditions. The launch window characteristics are
shown in Table 24. The second launch day, September 28,
was chosen as the launch day.
In order to avoid impacting the Moon, the spacecraft
was launched, per this launch window, on August 11, 1965.
In order to satisfy test support requirements for morning-
through-early-afternoon launches, six hours were added
to the targeted launch window. Simulated lunar tra-
jectories and corresponding trajectory corrections were
computed, in real time, by using the converged orbit
determination program earth-fixed spherical conditions






Fig. 47. Targeted and simulated impacts
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Table 25 summarizes the simulated lunar parameters for
selected orbit computations.
On the September 28 date, A/C-6 was targeted so that
impact would occur on the lunar surface at a latitude of
-3.75 deg and a longitude of 337.25 deg.
Figure 47 shows the approximate relationship between
the simulated impact points and the targeted aiming
point. It is noted that if the spacecraft were on a lunar
trajectory, unbraked impact would have occurred in the


























































Table 25. Orbit computations
Simulated target parameters
B B.TQ B.RQ TF
(km) (km) (km) (hr)
1138. -- -- 62.10
1033. 431. --939. 61.98
915.8 887. --229. 62.01
915.8 598. --634. 61.98
1064. 465. --957. 61.97
1053. 439. --957. 61.97
1188. 507. --1074. 61.97
1053. 461. --947. 61.97
1066. 461. --961. 61.97
1048. 455. --944.
Impact Flight path 1 Lati- Longi- Arrival
velocity angle tude tude GMT
(km/aec) (deg) (deg) (deg)
2.676 --75.3 13.24 340.23 22:36:49
2.676 --74.1 9.98 340.61 22:32:43
2.676 --75.9 --6.67 345.5 22:34:48
2.676 --75.9 4.12 342.36 22:33:09
2.676 --73.6 10.16 341.42 22:32:19
2.676 --73.8 10.31 340.89 22:32:23
2.676 --71.6 12.33 343.11 22:31:48
2.676 --73.8 9.99 341.26 22:32:i8
2.676 --73.6 10.27 341.38 22:32:16
61.97 2.676 --73.9 9.96 341.13 22:32:09
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The grouping of various solutions is shown in Fig. 48.
During the flight, the impact points varied from the floor
of the crater to the east wall. The final inflight orbit,
computed after the nominal maneuver time, showed an
unbraked impact at 9.96 deg latitude and 341.13 deg
longitude. Due to the added complication of changing
the injection epoch, no orbit determination statistics were
mapped to the moon.
C. Simulated Trajectory Correction
The Surveyor trajectory correction computed to enable
the spacecraft to soft land at the desired landing site,
-3.75 deg latitude and 337.25 deg longitude, was
18.51 m/see which is well below the maximum capability
of approximately 50 m/see. The simulated maneuver time
was chosen to be 15.69 hr after injection. This time was
found to be a good compromise between pre- and post-
maneuver Goldstone visibility. The maneuver epoch was
September 29, 1965, 00 hr, 24 min, 00 sec, GMT. As re-
quired by the Sequence of Events list, the above correc-
tion was based upon the results of the last pre-maneuver
orbit (LAPM Y) available at L + 794m. The character-
istics of the orbit are given in Table 25.
Table 26 summarizes the results of the nominal cor-
rection. Using the program described in Reference 11,
the required component in the critical plane, to correct
miss only, was found to be 4.24 m/see. The component
in the noncritical direction, which results from an opti-
mum tradeoff between flight time, main retro-burnout
velocity, and vernier-engine fuel margin, was 18.04 m/see.
If the maneuver strategy were to correct miss plus flight
time, the required noncritical component would have
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Fig. 48. Simulate_t impoct solutions
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V_ (Critical miss), m/sec
U3 (Noncritical), m/sec
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The appropriate maneuver rotations were 33.44 deg in
roll and 149.54 deg in yaw. A roll-yaw maneuver was
selected to enable the spacecraft to remain on one omni-
antenna (omni B) during the maneuver. The required
engine burn time was 18.94 sec.
Key terminal parameters indicate that the terminal
descent phase would have been very nominal with an
associated high probability of success. They are: pre- and
post-landing, Goldstone visibility of 3 and 5.5 hr, re-
spectively, an unbraked impact velocity of 2667.18 m/sec,
nominal main retro-burnout velocity of 395.15 ft/sec, a
fuel margin of 20.95 lb, and a main retro-ignition delay
of 7.59 sec. The terminal maneuvers would have been
roll 67.75 deg, yaw 143.56 deg.
until the second pass at Goldstone (about 1 + 40h) to
decide if a correction were necessary. By waiting, addi-
tional tracking data and the resulting orbit determination
would have pinpointed the uncorrected landing site. If
the final impact point had been in a favorable region, a
trajectory correction may not have been required. If the
region had proved not acceptable, a trajectory maneuver
could still have been executed and have been well within
the spacecraft capability.
The required 40-hr correction, and the associated ter-
minal parameters, were tabulated. The maneuver was
found to be 18.5 m/sec, approximately the same as at
15.69 hr. The apparent paradox is a result of the Surveyor
maneuver guidance logic and will occur whenever small
misses are encountered.
Figure 47 shows that the uncorrected trajectory would
have intersected at the Moon at or near a possible land-
ing site. The only limitation would have been the quality
of the terrain. Had a real time decision been required,
the FPAC recommendation would have been to wait
An estimate of the tracking uncertainties was made
and combined with the execution errors to predict the
landing errors. Total 3-sigma landing errors were esti-
mated to be 28 km for the 15.69-hr correction and 14 km
at 40 hr.
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APPENDIX A
Description of Atlas-Centaur VI and Spacecraft Dynamic Model
The descriptions of the vehicles that composed the A/C-6 mission are shown in
Fig, A-1 and A-2 which follow.
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OMNIDIRECTIONAL FUEL AND OXIDIZER TANKS
ANTENNA BALLAST_ _q
LANDING GEAR __ SIMULATED
._/'" BALLAST_ RETRO ROCKEjT7
'MULATEOR
L
/SPACECRAFT MAXIMUM STATIC _J LCENTAUR
ENVELOPE INTERCONNECT
SIDE VIEW FITTING
i I I i
166.45 146.54 74,98 47.48
SPACECRAFT STATIONS, in.
Fig. A-2. Spacecraft dynamic model
APPENDIX B
Definition of the miss parameter B
The miss parameter B is used at JPL to measure miss
distances for lunar and interplanetary trajectories and is
described by W. Kizner of JPL in Ref. 9. B has the desir-
able feature of being very nearly a linear function of
changes in injection conditions.
The osculating conic at closest approach to the target
body is used in defining B. R is the vector from the
target's center of mass perpendicular to the incoming
asymptote. Let Sz be a unit vector in the direction of the
incoming asymptote. The orientation of B in the plane
normal to Sz is described in terms of two unit vectors
R and T, normal to S_. T is taken parallel to a fixed refer-
ence plane and R completes a right-handed orthogonal
system. Figure B-1 illustrates the situation.
The Ranger work has used the orbital plane of the
Moon as the reference plane. If W is a unit vector normal
to the orbital plane (W in direction of Ru × V_, where
Ru is a radius vector to the Moon from Earth, and V_ is
the space-fixed velocity of the Moon relative to the











Fig. B-1. Definition of B'T, B'R system
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APPENDIX C
Atlas-Centaur VI Space Trajectory Printout
The following pages contain the printout data sheets for the Atlas-Centaur VI
space traiectory.
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CUl .JgCCC(YC _2 OT .7_6CC,{0 _6 C_ -.t522_C41-C] SPA °_256_125 Ct CES -._BC3668d Cl OEP -.2_6682C2 C 2
COL .16EOZJg9 _2 HCL .Ie2729_2 93 TEL .18COCCOO _3
_PCCH CF PERICLN{LR PASSAB6
SM_ .5_3]_)_ ;( tCC .Ee56e_ll Oc
VH .ZZ_d_I33 cr_ C3 -.1_6S71_ O_
TA -.L7PE_I_I _3 _T_ ,T8CO_LCO _3
CELCENIRTC CCAIC
23513%IC302_2C2C56_3CCCC J.C.= 2_3SCEC.g662CIS3 CCI. 21,1965 ll Xl 2C.366
• _ITOIOAS CE SL_ .13_17_81 CE APO .]CI_6_E_ C7 rCA .72_8_52 ¢5
CI .23691_33 be TFF -.1E8863_8 Ct tF .1644482_ C_ PER .E_431C74 C5
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£AS£ 1 IESYS-JPTRAJ-SPRCE C_C165 11
-_kC,_t_9_t_LIGHt TRAJ_rRy aA_FI; [_EST _$TI_ATE CE INJ.CCNC° RS CF L-&EE_#.S_ _
,LL VECTCRS REFERENCE£ TC EARTH ECUATCR PLAEE
X .59435160 C6 Y _7449Q:L2T _6 Z -.33996L32 G6 EX *16545777 CC CY .15318734 CC DZ .SEA26B16-01
INC .23CgIE66 C2 LAN .536893C2 Ol APF .[1969604 C3 RX ._CE47181 CC RY °55265611CC MZ .26234T63 CO
_:2669£_8--_1 -3_L---3££48_58 0£ _ .91987718_GG PX -°567_273 _C PY o7_2C64C CC PZ .3_£6_33 _0
¢x -.H2221697 OC OY -°5_49866T OC --°1942_866 CC RX -.T[SETEgg _. RY °2714_5C CC RZ -.94C|733T C0
BX .822215C_ 0C BY .53_98_69 0C EZ °1942_864 OC TX .7_685111 CC TY _6C413615 EC TZ °£CCCCCCC C0
CAP .19_1_3C5 $2 RAP .1271667C 03
OTC .Z6E13836 C6 5R_ -.5621_376 O5
_e*VS o Hrs. O.n. C._Qo sEc.
GECCtJfRIC
X °6422_485 :t Y -.545776)_ 06
R .9_53733 66 DEC ~.1821C;_7 02
R ._5_53733 O_ LAT -.|B21C_67 _2
XS -.1627_446 O_ YS -.6_253_27 08
xR .3_2*3ee_ _e T_ .H_c_2e oE
XT -.CCCOC_CC C _. YT -°CCCOCCCG OC
R$ .1_936_60_ VS .29E22170 C2
__GED -.1_2_7e C2 AL7 ._5316|23 0_
CUT ._SCOCbCO O2 DT .38400uC0 06
CCL °77CCSq$9 _2 HCL .1_171q5_ C3
_GI_H CF PERXCENTER PASSAGE
SMA .5517C£67 JE kCC ._52C355! OC
¥H °26C25247 _C C3 -.122462_50C
TA -.lll3_lAe C3 mT_ .18CCCCCC '_3
X .66226_85 CE _ -.6667761C 06
IN° .23266;78 _2 LAN .4715_6_1 _1
WX ._2675_4B-Gl WY -°3_366756 OC
QX -._36C_1_2 uC _Y -.51711._1CC
EX .£360e165 CE _Y .51TllU_20C
CAP .2C19C616 C2 _AP .125925_8 _3
BT¢ °2d26_E49 C_ _R_ -°5_11_6e80b
65 CAYS 0 _S. 0 _IN. G.CCC SFC.
GECCE_,TRIC
X .6331_478 26 T -._6693715 O6
.83142_e4 C6 DEC -°1612_6C7 O2
k o83142 66 C6 LAT -.1_12C6C7 O2
XS -.13e26125 O_ YS -°5133c679 o8
xM .6c?0_e53 _5 Y_ .33T75171 O6
XT -°C_COC_O rC ¥T -.CECECCCO O_
RS .14_1341_ _ VS .2_E71211 ,.
GED -.162261C_ C_ ALT ._25C6_C90e
_UT ._5CC6_CC _2 OT .3860_L0 O6
EEL .773617_7 c2 RCL .17_85_48 O3
CaSE ]
.27201C45 ;6 TEA °368C7335 C3 T VEETCR IN EARTH EQUATCR PLANE
2357_25740232C211463CCCC J.C.= 2_3_C46.13277314 COT. 1_,1965 14 42 23.60O
EC_aICRIJL CCCRC1N_TES
Z -.29985686 C6 EX .51293365-C1 £v .2_R323 CC OZ .126524C3 CC
R, °31_79859 C3 V .32_1_36A CC PTH -.36_E733_ C2 a2 °752655_3 02
LEN .7521C_36 _Z VZ .662]_173 C2 PTE -°11_1772C CC AZ[ .27CC563C C3
ZS -o27_57220 _e CXS .g2341585 CI CYS -.TEC157gl C2 OZ$ -.11261434 G2
ZP .2226_265 C _ [x_ -.33616_6T CC _V_ ._6858C17 CC CZR °_362lR0C CC
21 .?CCOC_CO C_ CXT -.CCCOCCCC CC CYT -.CCCOCCCC CE CZ1 .CCGCECCC CO
RP .3_C66666 66 VM .1_116164 C1 RT .CCCOCCCC CC VT .CCECCCCC O0
LCS o31615917 _3 rJS .lg574113 C3 RA_ .1762616C ¢2 LCR .137833_C 03
CR -.2¢70_028 LC S_a .ETCG_32 CE DES -.671276C2 CI CEM °3267374_ Ol
TCt .17_9_gg9 _3
°ECCENTRIC °CHIC
2_573_Ot_355_C22CE63CCCC J.G.= 263_C6G.62C_16C4 GEl. 27,1965 02 53 4hC53
._88811C7 Ct SLR .ISllETg8 C6 aPO *1C217855 _7 RC_ .c1633413 C5
El .2454E651 C_ TFP -°1_262776 CT TF .1E361882 C4 PER .63_71253 G5
E_ -._5C178_6 C3 _a -.1259C123 C3 TFI .16_CC_CC C4
_LL VEClCR_ REFErENCEC TO EARTH ECbAtCR PLRRE
Z -.2g_35_86 C6 CX .512933(5-_1 C¥ .255_323 CC CZ o126524C3 O0
AP_ .11_0£_g2 _3 RX .76225725 CC _Y .625C_599 EC R_ °£416C222 CO
W2 .g1867gG2 CC PX -.55_6E_23 CC PY .TtCG165_ EC PZ °3451445£ ©©
CZ -.lg211_40 _C RX -.2C25C_E CC RY .23_46_61CC RZ -.53654954 O0
BL .192IC44C C_ TX .8C977664 CC TY .SEAT3966 CC TZ .CCCCCOC£ CO
.;'88811O7 C_ TH_ .3481E_1C C3 T _ECT[R IN EARTH EQ_ATCR PLRNE
235733116363£C271663CCCC J.E.= 2_3_C4_.11277314 CClo 15,1965 1_ 42 23°6¢O
ECUAT_RIAL CCCRC1NATES
Z -.23CB5242 C6 EX -.]C23132C CC CY .ANIT262C CC CZ .19357793-00
RA ._2243_5C C3 V ,_3613E3 CC PIH -.5£353T66 C2 NZ .T2e7361E 02
L[N .77_2C339 _2_ VE .5795782G C2 PTE -.35591165 CC _25 °27CCeTA6 O3
ZS -.2226C5_2 ce EXS .1165C462 C2 CTS -.2523522_ C2 DZS -.1C_5_ 02
Z_ .15elS228 C6 EXP -.IC38_786 CI £VR .3_611757-C1 CZR .11331112 0C
,T _o_o:occ_: _x,cco_Eccc: _.t CECC_E::E_ .T 0:CC_£00
_P .3751172_ Ce V_ .]:65'_611 C1 RT .CCCOCCCC C*_ VT .CCCCCOCC 0C
L£S .31585434 C3 rJS .TC°3TC5L C3 RAM .E_lg_612 C2 LC_ .19867B45 °3
CR -.39°36_63 CC SHA o7_69£555 C6 CES -.85_434gC C1 DER .24q3_12C C2
TEL .I8COC_C0 _3
I _ SYS-JPTR,J-SFaCE CqC165 12
_[$T_FLIG_T TR_TCRY _RSED _NEEST ESTIMAT/ CF IEJ.CCN[. AS CF I SEPT [5
EPCCH CF P_RIC[NTER P_SSAGE
_.556872C2 _L[CC *56712258 0C
VH .2433_6C5 0," C3 -.31577953 OC
]A -.163175E7 C_ _TA .ltC_C_C_ _3
--_ x .63313478 CE Y -.68693715 G6
_JZ335_55£ C2 _ .6_76_6L O1
WX .3Ce0B 53B-_l WY -.39519bC2 0C
- -_.flACXL$_ CC QY -°5c7876110C
BX ._6CII_38 0C BV .5_383_I_ OC
E_e .2_]66127 _2 RAY .12527_60 03
_gl_l_& -.ACIC_Ul 05
70 _AYS O _tS. 0 PIN. C.CCC SEC.
GECCUdRIC
__ JL ._5_991757 C_ Y -.261C8163 _6
R .6H77283 Ct DEC -.12283331 92
.61377283 E6 LAI -.122_C331 02
XS -.L3269676 o_ YS -o62C2gS66 3E
_.X_ -,J_101_34 G6 ¥_ _13172_66 06
XT -.0CCOCC 0 0C YT -.CCCCLCCC OC
GED -*12361656 C2 ALT ._C739560
- CUT .JSC_3CC 62 _I .3eACC_C_
CCL .T7£65332 C2 _CL .IT_2TC61
EPO_-CF- PFRICENT_R R_SSAGE
&MA °555618_1 G6 _C_ ._6712_90C
VH .25256333 CC C3 -.71739£_9 0C
_ TA -.1515371_ 03 ETA .I_COCCC0 03
X .53_gL757 C_ --Y -.261C_1_8 06
]LNC .2331£36C _2 L_LN °45226%29 01
wx ._12168C5-_1 kV -.39662375 Oc
_X -o8_586_66 0C QY -._gBg_0 RE
.2_65_C67 _ _A_ _ 12kb3Z36 03
_TG o25821£_1 C6 BR_ -°_625_1 °5
75 GAYS 0 _S. 0 PIN° 9°C_0 SEC.




02 J_ o]6_27_45 _
O6 LCS .3156_957 G3
36 _R -°63ES_40 CC
03 TEL .17_g_ggg C3
GECCEETRIC ECNIC
235736062C352C21276_CCCC J.C.= 24_9C65.55357275 LET. 27,1g_5 CI 31 32.686
e °29592252 C_ SL_ .15725251 C6 6P0 ,ICTOtlB3 C? RCA ,_51332_1 05
El .25C36164 C6 TFP -.5E_36_CE C6 IF *lE348192 C_ PER .68928274 G5
EA -.12558994 C3 _R -._EllSET5 C2 . 7FI .1560CCCC C4
ALL _ECTC_S REFEPENCEC 70 ERRIH E_UAT/R PLR_E
Z -.23C86242 u_ Bx -.IC23132C CC DY .4417262C CC OZ .1q3577_3 0C
aPE_ ,11671133 C3 _X .6_7421CC CC MY °_C768136 CC _Z .2829Clls CC
kZ °_160_C43 C-_ PX -*541525E6 CC PV *7(543C61CC PZ .3476570_ CO
CZ -._C42652 _C RX ..2CC75C77 CC RY .TE38116E CC gZ -._37621_30C
B/ °19C42653 CC TX .e163_335 CC TY .57755277 CC TL .CCCCCCCC CO
e .29592252 c6 Tfl_ .3462ER93__3 T YE_iGR 1_ _ARTH EQUATCR _LaNE
2357334617232C271_63CCCC J.£°= 2635C56o11277314 _Cl. 22t1965 IA 62 23°60C
E_bAICRIRL CCEROlhAIES
OX -.36C64632 CC CY .6]27397_ CC DL .2755(93E CO
V .76253166 CC PTH -.5_SE725E C2 AZ .7CC2C83| 02
VE °_33_2CC C2 PTE -.86143C63 CC _ZE °27£18963 G3
Cxs .140055C6 C2 _TS -.26263gC_ C2 CZS -.IC52_402 02
CXT -.CCOOCCCC CC CVT -.CCCCCCGC CC CZT .CCCCCCC£ CO
VP .iu66Le23 _1 RT .CCC0CCCC CC kt ,_CCCCCCCJ_Q
R_S ._:5056C3 CZ :_N_ .He3tcA_ 23 LCV .268e5593 C3
SHA .5_5G65_C CE BES -.1C405187 C2 EEP .1467373C
GECCE_TRIC CCNIC
235/340672_2C_6663CC_C J.{.= 263_C6C.6EE6|513 _CT° 21_Ig65 C_ 31 1g°412
E .3_627998 G_ SLR .166636_4 C6 aPO .IC2C511_ C7 RCA ._C72559 05
Cl .25772347 06 TFP -._6813561 C6 IF .l_578155 C6 PE_ .(86_69A_ G5
E_ -._7lBbCSC _2 P_ -.6_622495 C2 TF[ .16ECCCCC 04
ALL VECTCRS REFERENCE_ lC EARTH E_bAT_R PLANE
Z -.13_54639 C_ OX -.3_C66_52 CC _Y °_1_T3£76 CC OZ °2755693E 0_
_PE .11803683 C3 RX .67_5_C2 CC RY .H_513] CC EZ .333E603_ CC
kZ ._183L267 JC PX ~.5326£CIC CC PY .71C95531CC PZ .34_4C_,45 O0
CZ -.1_e06173 _C RX -.1_85672e CC rV .2E14_21C CC R/ -._36g73_90C
e_ .18606773 CC TX .E228l_69 _C TY .E_E3C86C CC TZ .C£CCCOCC CC
.3_627998 Ct 7H_ .368565_6 L3 T ¥ECTCR IN _ARIP E_TC_ PLANE
23513376_6632C271663CCCC J°E°= _63_C5g. I1271316 CCT° 25,lg65 14 _2 23.EC0
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CASE | [_5YS-JPTRAJ-SFACE CgC165
_AC-6 PCST FLI6PT T_AJ.CTCRY UAS6U CN_EST _:S]|NA]_ CF I_J.CCN[. AS CF I 5EP[ {5
GECC_TRIC
X .2380697_ _ Y .473_13
_Z_5_61 .6 DEC .2878_6_9
r .Z4_05_66 _6 1AT .28789699
XS -.126152_3 C_ YS -.12266Z49
XM -.26_6CICI L_6 YM -.25_8777C
XT -,CCCCCSC. _ YT -.C_COC::CO
RS .1467J4_9 C_ VS .29_72_C
GEU ,2_85:,61 '_1 ALT .2366_L_5
CUr ._CC CC _2 OT ._5999_9
CCL .815B3599 C2 VCL ._5111126
EPCCH £F PERICENTE_ Y_SSAGL
SMA .55]07_32 _ ECC .ez515UlO
v_ ,262753?8 CC C_ -.72c69733
TA -,IC_3£_45 C3 _TA .1BCCC_CC
X ,ZS_06S73 _6 Y
INC .2_C724 u2 LAb
WX ._136_476-C! WY
BX .8D_0_53 ¢C 8_
CAP .2C7C4_51:2 _AP
T T
eT_ .3,_67_dB_ _:6 BR_
GECC_IR[C
X -.4_55_255 C_ Y
R ._6_37C_9 O5 _EC
R .96937_9 05 LAT
XS -.1237639_ C9 YS
XM -.15462:58 C6 Y_
Xl -.CCCOC_CC C4 YI
RS ,!_865_CC _ VS
CE_ .2_5317C C2 ALT
CUr .35CC:,CC o_ OT












O5 Z .L2207_52 :.5 CX -.13626549 ,:1 CY .75212793 CC C_ .3_515C_ CC
_l RA .I12_72=5 _2 V .Ib997422 :1 P]h -._6_8_CC C2 AZ .66Ee1_le C2
O! L£_ .L1687462 C _ V£ .]6_4_6_C C2 PlE -.4C:58637 Cl AZE .271_71C3 C3
O_ ZS -._1339_25 CE CXS .I_272C32 C2 CYS -,22(92622 C2 CZS -.LCC15685 C2
O6 ZP -.')5864716 C5 CX_ .68962C44 CC CY_ -.67252_76 CC CZ_ -._8596666 CC
cc ZT .CSCOC_C0 _C CXI -.CEC0CCCC LC CYT -.CCCCCCCC C¢ CZl .CCCCCCCC CO
t2 _<_ ._C54483 C_ VP .1:377C59 L] RT .CCCCCCCC CC _t .CCCCC4_C E0
Ok LE5 .3154_I C3 PAS .2C_8_tlC C_ Ra_ .22_9_77 C3 LC_ .32_56T19 C3
_3 CR -.l1697oEL C! S_A .6547596C C5 CES -.121647C5 ¢2 OE_ -.L_59CB23 C2
J2 TEt .!799_999 _3
GE£CE_TRIC EChIC
235734072254_C27342_£CCC J.C.= 24396C.7598516_ CCI, 27,1_65 C6 l_ I1./21
OG _ .3124_382 _ SLR .1764&44_ C_ APO .ICC945L7 c7 rCJ .9_7CC918 O5
O_ El .265Z3726 46 TFP -.14234812 _6 1_ .I6395_C¢ _4 PER .68224CC6 C5
• £_ -._721C_C8 C2 MA -.!251537C ,2 IF! .18CCCCCC C4
ALL V[CTC_$ REFER_NCEC 1C ¸ E_RT_ 6C4AT[R PLA_E
• _7346_13 05 Z .IZ206_52 _5 CX -,I_26_4_ CI CY ._212793 CC _I .36_15C9 CC
• 45_6_L C! APF .I1667646 L _ PX -.I_871C51CC _Y .e_E_871 CC MZ .39245719 CC
-.394_14_6 0C _Z ._183_188 CC PX -.5125_69_ uC PY .7_2_9539 CC PZ o_5354_61 C0
-._LeC697 OC C! -.It763149 CC RX -.L_371_3_ CC RY .2&5745!_ CC Rt -._354L839 CO
• _EIEC/CC OC _Z ,L77b![SC _C TX ._3651_15 CC 1Y .5419376_ CC TZ .CCCCCCCC CO
.12322_64 O3
-.59_2_4 u5 _ ._124_382 _6 ThA .349C_3_ C! 1 _ECTCR lh _ARI_ E_LAICr PLAhE
28.o_6 SEC, 235/_0723C62C2C45721CC3 J.£.= 2_]_C_,:.7_IC21_4 _bc1. 27,!9_5 C_ 15 _2.296
ECLA!CRIAL C4£RCINATES
_5 Z ._4302_4 C5 CX -.23515139 C! CY -.13156_C_ C! CZ -.4_471275 CO
O2 RA .!2313_L9 J3 V .27376L6C :I PIH -.62368955-C_ AZ .ICC91281 C3
62 LEh .]537634_ _3 VE .39571679 C1 PIE -.2157537C-C6 _ZE .2624_77 03
0_ Z_ -.3275Z_53 ¢B CXS .16992_14 C2 CYS -.2_664168 C2 CZS -._E29_3_C el
O6 Z_ -.14267523 C_ [x_ .gC352Z_£ CC EVM -.37_64289 CC _ZM -.2_46_Z11 CC
0E ZT .COCO_04C _ CXT -.CCCCCCCC C: CYT -.CCCCCCCC CC CZT °£ECCCCCC GO
02 rP ._B_35481 _6 V_ .I6147_II C! RT .CCCCCCCC 6C V! .CCCCCCCC CO
.11526146 O3
-.2L554_36 C2
O5 LES ._2CZ_,.ll _2 RAS .21136E76 C3 RAM .24465421 C3 LCM
J3 Cr -.13:_4L88-_ S_A .9681_66_ C5 CES -.1212B47_ C2 OE_
03 TEL ._UCO_3C .3
GECC_NIRIC CChIC
235/34072JC_2C2C5141_6C_ J.£.= _C6C.761C2_E1 _CI. 27,19e5
OC e ._lCg_le2 C_ SLR .!767_67 C_ APO .991718_C :6 rCA
OC Cl .2653_b92 C6 TFP -.7511_188-:] IF .1E39558C C4 PER
EPCCH CF PERICENILR PASSAIC
SMA .b_132_75 C6 ECC .e228qC2q







INC ,Z33C_13 _2 LAN
__l .3136_Z32-u1 WY
QX -,B5_9C]33 ,;£ _¥
BX .8569C134 GC BY
CAP .2:724 _ (2 RAP




R ,3)571_82 06 tAI
XS -.11_6_529 L_ YS
XM .12394 ,:8 C6 YM
XT -,CCCCC_C0 C'. Y[
RS .1485d?62 '_ VS
CUT .3_CCC_C C2 I)I
CCL ,75673_25 _2 _CL
_.-PCCH CF PER|CkNTtR P_SSAGL
SMA o56_Q60C5 oe ECC .EZ_2<J45
VH ._6_7_L57 _4 C3 -.TCS_L_Z
TA .L3113L36:3 _T_ .I_CCC_¢_
IN4 .23353479 ,2 CAN
WX .3265E442-_1 WY
BX ._78_U LC uY
CAP ._56c3_ _2 _A_
BT_ ._L371_C _:6 _RC
85 UAY_ J hrS. O PIN.
(;,_CL_IRIt
X ./I_3_ :_ Y
• _56cSgg _ Lal
XS -.IIC26.9_ _ y_
X! -.£_C0C4C3 _C Y!
RS .I_B36699 C9 V$
GEU -.23506729 C2 ALl
CUT ,3_:_C_('_ _.2 _T
CCL .77_14_ _2 _CL
IESYS-JPTRAJ-SFACE (_CI¢5 14
BAS_U ChEEST _STIPATL [F INJ,CCNC. AS [F I SLPT £5
ALL _ECICRS REFE_EhEEE ;C EA_T_ ECbAIER PLAh6
.75_2_626 "= Z ._28B4 _5 CX -._3515139 Cl CY -.1315_eC3 C1 DZ -.4_411Z79 CO
._54_B23C _ A_r IL6_211 u-_ PX -._5e9C135 CC _Y -._C55eSl CC _Z -.177C6549 EC
-.39_49_5i _C WZ .'_IES_ZC7 _C PX -._lllTS53 CC PY .IE_24536 CC PZ ._5386748 GO
-._8C5_83L CC 46 -*t67C6_49 _c RX -.]_3_C39C C r. RV .29633_54 CE RZ -._3529557 CO
._U_S_c32 _C EZ .t770C554 CC IX ._374_£65 CC TY .5465_33E CE IZ .44GCCCCC CC
• 1231319 _
-.5_67_L9 O5 _ ._I_9_182 C_ T_ .349C6718 C_ T _ECT_R IN tARI_ ECUAI[k PLANt
C.CCC _EC. ZS_I_43uI_2_2C2_14634CCC J.C.= 243_C6_.1127731_ OCI. 3C,I_65 14 42 23.6C0
E_4AIC_IJL CCCRCINJIES
-._4_2_L80_ Z -.I_62_9 _e EX .3_192CCC CC CY -.9_6_C3C CC DZ -._I73L28 CC
-.21_BJ426 02 rA .;517_u9_ _3 V °11441_16 C! PT_ ._]59C291 C2 AZ .9eEB9_61 C2
-.2!6_4Z7 o2 LC_ ._524_05 u_ VE .2615_e_ C2 PIE .2C171444 _! AI_ .L_9?ICCC C3
-._1_5_64B C8 ZS -.J5542_79 C_ CXS .lu_141e2 £2 CVS -.21133_25 C2 CZS -._42595_5 CI
-.3J_81_2 06 IP -.1746_4C cc CX_ ._315_337 CC CW .21_85211 CC CZ_ .4_753557-C1
-.CCCCCCCC OC Zl ._LCOCCCC _t £XI -.CCCCCCCC C- CVT -.CCCCCCCC CC CZI .CCCECCCC CC
.3CCC_541 _:2 r_ .4(16_'_3C _e V_ .&739_Ic_ c_ _! .CCCCCCCC CC _T .CCCCCCEC CC
.Jb93_6 _£ L£S ._1533_C60J MAS ._1463_4 _3 RAM .29CC3B64 L3 LCP .3.73_75e C2
._599_9 _3 CR ._Z67894C CC S_A -.23_18C C6 EES -.I_645454 C2 OE_ -.25_T7896 C2
._472C219 C_ TEL .I_CO_CC C_
GECL_IRIC CCh[C
2357_4C72175_C2_2523CCCC J.C°= 243946C.7_7_132 CCI. 27,19_5 46 ll C3._66
OC _ ._I_93873 C6 SLX .18161_7_ _6 AP_ .IC3C6161 (? rCa ._932CCCC C5
_C C1 ._687_467 _6 TFP .28981%S3 _6 IF .16_9477E C4 P_K ._436LZI C5
c_ _^ ._868c_22 u? _A .24693CC4 u2 IFI .Z92CCCCC C_
ALL rEElerS XEFE_ENCEC IE EARI_ 6C_AIC_ PLAh6
-.J4_2_JIB C_ Z -.14_2_J9 _6 CX .3e192CCC CC CV -.SE56_CSC 4C _Z -.4_733128 CC
._7257_]8 _J! APF .iltEZ_62 _3 NX .9563C_18 _C _y -.2_6_CCC CC _Z -.1436C_51C _
-._5u5_C8 _C WZ ._IBCI_78 _¢ PX -.52_IE_91 _C PV .I_2_!C3C CC P! .3511&8_4 CO
-._73,_54 CC CZ -.L_I_44 _C rx -.1_84_5_ CC rV .2_724_4 CC Rt -._163_IC3 CC
._973L654 O- _ _Z .lU383_4 CC TX ._249_35 CC TY °E_ISzC_ CC IZ .CCCC£CCC C:
.I_441_63 O3
-.E?EI_EC? 05 _ ._L_9]_73 _ I_A ._86_e C3 1 _EC;£R [_ IA_TP EQLAIC,_ PLANE
C.CCC _FC. 235/3463Z56_2C27146_£CCC J.C.- _2_C_9.11271_I_ NCV. 4,1q65 I_ 42 _3.6C_
[_CJTtRIAL C[CrCIhAIES
-._345u_71 3_ Z -.27_8_2 C_ CX ._5_I( CC CV -.4747|_3 CC _Z -.2_29Z613 CC
-.2336_1_L O2 rA ._764_180 _ _ ._4L31224 CC PTH .54_C_u$4 C2 AZ .e9392131 C2
-._3_6_/31 ,_2 L£_ .12212697 _2 VF ._Ig_:34:2 PIE .6_(C12C9 ¢= _Z_ .27CCC492 C3
-._It2._53 C6 ZS -.]_413637 ue CXS .2_41_44 C2 _VS -.2C2C_641 C2 CZS -._763_2_ C!
-.6_I'_6 05 Z_ -.6_91_2C5 Ct £X_ .I_C5_6_C CC UV_ ._793C_26 CC _I_ ._694_82 CO
-°CCLCCCCO OC Z! ..uCOCCC_ _C £XT -.CCC4C_C4 C: B_T -.CCCCCCCC C[ CZl .CCCCCOCC CO
._OCSL_ _2 r_ .Sg_8_Z2A _6 V_ ._838C_19 C£ R! .CCCCCCCC CC _T °CCCCCCCC C_
• c8_28&17 J_ LCS ._L531.22 _ RAS .21953%_3 L! _AM .35CEI12] _] LC_ °_6582123 C2
.SE4CC_CO 04 Ck: .52C866_8 CC S_ -._231_96 C6 CES -.1_433856 C? CE_ -.95124683 CL
• i_d2_cl5 C3 _CL .18CO_uCC _
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_EASE 1 IESYS-JPTRAJ-SPACE _90165 . ]5
-._L_._EJ3£_T FLIGHT TRAJECTORY EASED [h_EET :STi_Alt [F ]_J.C[k[. JS CF I SEPT {_ ......
GECCEhTRIC CC_IC
EPoch CF PERIC_T_ _SSAG[ 23_7340725032022646300£C JOE.= 2_39060.7_821_0 001. 27_1965 ¢6 24 13.A12 •
_26.$_2 _ ECC ._62516 _C _ .3=3755O6 _6 SLH .1700822_ _6 APQ .9S2229g_ _JL_k_,A__29,8_lL_
YH .26232338 _C C3 -.7345g_$90C C1 .2603_66 bE TFH .7210_£18 C6 TF .18396972 C_ PER .6_2_6574 ¢5
.... TA ,15535S76 $3 PI_ ,16COCLC¢ S3 Ea ,10S90172 C3 R_ ,652603gg C2 . IF] o2G60¢Q£C 0_ _
ALL _ECT_RS REFERENCED T0 EARTH EOURTCR PLANE
.... X .716A_l_q C5 Y -.6345_7? C6 Z -._758_42 C6 CX ._25_61C CC CY -.4_4715A3 CC OZ -=202_261_ O0
_37_178 OZ LA_L o49106_7_ 01 APE °_156_561 C] _X .$9_.1£2_1 _ __.MX__.I[ECICR_ CC flZ ._7_,5_2.]-_
kX o3_5S_26--_1 _Y -,3_524595 OC kZ .$1794737 CC PX -,502_5502 CC PY .7_TA3CSg 00 PZ ,35762236 0O
_____J_L-.RE_XE_C3 _C _Y -._3300_80C (L -.17169416 G_ RX -.I022_102 CC RY .3_15630R CC N_ -_]]R_62.2 CO
RX .e_41ee_] 30 BY ._T300_6 0_ 8Z .17169_16 UC TX .6431_416 C6 TY .53760916 66 TZ .O00CCOCO 00
__ CAP .2C_54248 C2 RAP ,12252103 03 ........
__.,2_057717 _ . eR_ _*5566_229 05__ _ _,_375506_06_ THA ,134_60_22 C_ 3 _E£]_.JR_L_L_ARTH _ATCR RL_L
___ 90 DAYS _ P_. 0 61N. O.CCC SEC. 235735155523202T1_6300£C Jo£.=_2_]5£]4._1122_]14 _0_. _1965 l_ 62 23o6QD
....... _E£CENTg[O .......... EGUAICRIAL CCORCINA]_$_
R oRE_q_Tll _ DEC -°222_42_1 06 R_ ,287_1614 _3 V .6_13_473 DC PlH .A321743_ C2 AZ ,_515_950 02
..... • .8_897709 Bd LAT -.228845_1 02 LC_ .1816088B C2 VE °E_1C_839 C2 PTE _25185398 £C AZ_ .270£22§]_C]_.
XS -.1_10_53 O_ YS -._3q51c2 06 ZS -._310_776 C8 OXS .22261_21 C2 OYS -.16536235 C2 OZS ~°80332902 C1
XK .23_15329 _E YK .27777154 CE ZP. .11265714 Ce CAP -°649_5169 C£ [YH o51457807 £C £ZF .32597180 CO
XT -.CCCOC)CC 0£ YT -oCCCOCCCO OC Z1 ._000_000 GC CXT -.CGCCCCCC CC CYT -°CC(COCOC CC DZT .CCCC£OCC O0
GED -°2302_05 C2 ALT .6626C216 06 LOS .31537267 G_ RAS o226529gA C3 RAM .5_56462 C2 LO_ .14119920 03
--- CUT__..35£CC_DC Q2 DT .38400_C0 04 DR °2959996_ _C SHA -.3k624554_ DES -.1£_15859 _2 _ ,1331A50_ C2
COL °7639_260 C2 RCL .lEC55T_T 03 TCL °18000000 CZ
G6CCERIRIC CCklC
EPOCH OF PERICENTER PASSAGE - 235734105073202070630000 J_Co=-2A39C61.01532_i4 OCT° 2711965 12 22 04.4_
SI_& _ ,5_034_2 C_ EC£ °_5783131 _C 6 °Z7_05521 _ SLR .13_1_6_3 _ APO ._3S16605 0_ lEA .74_2§114 O§
VH °2&C5_19 CC C3 -°75630824 OC C1 °23555191 06 TFP .113161ql CT TF .lEAS6613 C4 PER .63462671 05
...... IL --1_623436 03 _IA .18C00_C0 03 F_ °1391_143 C_ RA .IC67£]53 £3 T_l _2160£0G[ 06
ALL_EJE_£,JL5 B.EFJEB_EJM£EJ_ 10 ,F_AR]_IJAT_.JLPL/,k_ __
X .23631_A7 02 Y -.76_2_768 06 l -.33792410 06 CX .34168225 C6 CY -°166A3624 CC OZ -._4£1A39_-01
IN£ .2336_U26 02 L&N o5_215975 Ol A6F =1130DD96 _3 NX .9610_252 CO _Y o2_253_ C£ _Z -T]R13254-01
NX .3A713550-01 kY -.39506223 00 kZ o91799825 CO PX -°46A647_2 CO eY .6C2957eC CO PZ .36A63662 O0
___ _[ :.6£491964 C_ QY -°_3902322 0G _Z -.155673_¥ OC NX -.1619_31_ £C RY .3122_515 CC RL -.931C?G_ CO
81 .68_91_8_ CC BY °A3_02722 OC 62 .15567367 OC tX °6666_666 G6 1Y .4;683203 CO TZ .CDOOCOCC OG
___3Z_ _-J:305232 06 BRQ -,_5228357 05 6 ,27C85521 OE THA ,33036751 £3 T _2CTCR IN EARTH E¢_AICR PLANE
gS_AY_ O i_ 0 HIN. OoGCO $EC. 2_573550'346320231663£CC_ JoCo= 2_39C79=1127331k NOV. 1k.1965 lk 42 23.600
-_-..L,%E__L___ EESYS-JPTRAJ-SFA_-_ £90165 _ _ l&
----'GECCEfiTA[ C ................. E{UITCR] AL CCCRC|NATe$
-----_._g;3_sz_c_....._-22eC_3_5_o_ z-._23t_3 ce ex ._S22Te6CC CY-.2TA3S*3A-CZDZ-.22_CC_T_-OE
o o_o_ r_ _f - _l_!_ 0 n) _ =2gA35523 _3 V _254_£63 GC PYH o3_162532 £,2 AZ ._274_326_D2_
R °_5Q43136 02 tAT -°22191250 02 LC_ .2026q598 C2 V6 .6_5621_q £2 PIE *1136£312 60 AlE °27C62A68 03
-- _ - _!c_©_ _ _LC_01TC_B.O_ _ -o_640_b2A _6 £XS .2375_7SC C2 £Y$ _1_3263_5 £2 _Z$ -°72522633 C1
XN -.1908£666 C6 YN .27309825 06 ZH .14q85126 C6 CXR -.0g056247 CC CY_ -.546A4031CC CZ_ -.IHC5_941 CO
_T -- _rr_r_C__t_C .... ¥_ _C_£O_;J,C,_O-OC__ Z1 .COCOCDO0 CC BET -°CCOCC_CC CC DYT -.CCCOCCCC ££ £Z] °CCCC£QC£ CO
RS .1479_80 O_ VS .3C105432 02 RW ._6q54315 _ VR °1_603_19 _1 RT ,CCCOCCCC CC VT .CC6C606C CO
OUT .3500_G00 02 oT .38_0CCC0 04 D_ .12600q61 _C SHA -._344_185 £6 DES -.16276234 C2 DE_ .23922721 02
GECCENTRI£ C6_IC
SRA .52036_20 Oe 60£ .08581568 OC 8 .?_1468q7 _ SLR *11302_67 _ _PO *qE131_65 £6 RCA °5941774¢ 03
u_ 7!_6_5_-0£-----£3_--_60_17 OC C1 .31133752 _e TFP o1523_$48 _ TF o1_633_2_.£A . P£& _622616660_
TA o17560573 C3 _TA .18000000 O3 E_ .16227592 _ _a .14282_ C3 YFI o2260C000 O4
- "ALL vE£tDRS REFERENCEc TC EAR1_ eCD't_e PLRhE
|NO *2328_318 02 LAN .5734A511 Ol IPF .111_089 _ fix ._2336122 CC MY .36565435 CC RZ .11669306 CO
-. _.,0,___. ....... 3.3.. 0£ . ._1,2,0 :_ ..... _1.T2._ .... 1_ _ H,_--_,,QX -.8_141008 CC QY -._2_2_967 OC _L -.14548651 _ RX -.178A7_8 _ RY .321ACA3_ CC RZ -._2997100 CO
CAP ,2156_701 C2 RAP ,11_04_23 03
BTQ .238AS571 C6 DR_ -.37776403 05 U .241A689_ _6 TH_ .35G9S_43 _3 T _ECTCR IN b&Rl_ E_UATCR PLANE
99 DAYS 2 HRS° 27 PIN. 37.716 SEC° 2351357555322C225040772C J.£.= 243'GC63.21529301 NOV. 16.19_5 17 10 01.316
G60CE_TR|£ 6GUAIORIAL COORDINATES
X .k433eq28 06 Y -.7S650C24 Ce Z -._6131543 _e CX .1S1911_2 £C CY .66121311-Cl OZ .26556303-Cl
------_---_g_1221_4_0_ BED -.21583453 02 RA o2990A22S _3 V -.2_&_20_C PT_ -_23_9S261-06 &Z _b23_11_Z
R *96221_4A CE EAT -.21563_58 02 LCK .3_.40_583 _3 VE .66406567 (2 PT6 .533R_289-07 _26 °2700265¢ C3
----X.S--_1232824_'C£ Y$ -.11266205 0S Z$ -._85_433 _8. OXS .2523£1_ C2 C¥_._,1_232025 C2 _DZ_=,J_562_664 0_
XR -.37295763 06 Y_ -.1579Ak32 05 lP °26Q253CA C5 CXR -o1622_112-01 CYH -.9_571620 CC OZR -.A5332617 CC
RS .147647Z_ O_ VS .30143125 02 R_ .37426170 06 Ve .1C49C533 C1 RT °CCCCCCCC CC ¥T .COOCECOE O0
----G241-_2171_9_ _2 aLX .$7584418 O_ .. LC.$ *2728£692 _3 R_ .23384335 C3 _ .I22A2498 C3 LC_ .2273R85£C.3
CUT .35COCCC0 02 " DT .36400_C0 04 CR -,_9424_56-C_ S_A -.65638350 C6 DES -.IS297463 C2 CER .61255622 01
.... rn--_G_B_5_2 H-CJ. .17e72_30 03 TCL_ .1799999Q L3 .......
...... GECCEN]AZ£ _.kl£ ............................................
--_-_nrM-_.P_IC_R._$_GE 2357341_477202C10_D7720 J.£°= 2_39CEI.7621]t.69 _£1. 28.1965 £6 17 32°Obb
SMA .51770477 O_ ECC ._97257_40C 6 ._2657_16 _6 SLR .1C091_25 C6 APO *_6_2]9A_ C_ RCA .531_CC5A 05
.... YH °20AI92Cb _C £3 -.76993810 OC CI .20056142 C6 TFP .1253_A92 CT TF .166358.57 E_ PER °617BA935 C5
TA ,16COCCC0 C3 MTA .1800CCCC 03 Ea .18COCOD0 _3 _ °16_CCCCC _3 TFI ,2378_6CA 04
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CASE ] IESYS-JPTRAJ-SFACE C9G165 17
ac-k Pn_T rl IL_HT TRA.IFrTnRV nA_n _NPF¢T _]PJL;ECF INJ.CCNC. A5 CE _ 5LP] 6_ .....
ELL VECTCRS REFE_ENCEC TC EARTh ECLATCR PLANE
X _4336928 C_ Y _°79_5_62_ OE Z -.36131543 G6 GX .IEIgTIC2 CC _Y .86121211-_1 DZ .Z_SS_3B3-01
INC .23179_68 OZ LAN °65733_13 01 APF .llC81?Cl C3 _x °89111577 CC P¥ .43156C9C CC _Z .13986C39 CO
_SCS_23J3-_3.L_--_39C_LS_3C JCZ..glg3C_EL _C PX -°_51_L5_9 CCk PY °61296111 CO PZ .367£561C CC
QX -.89117577 C6 _Y -._3156::69 OC _Z -°]3986C_0 CO RX -.17857737 C¢ RY .3216C26C CC RZ -._2988_71CC
BX °E_LLI_E 0£-- BY °_3196C69 OC EZ _13986C4Q £C TX ._74261_1 C¢ TY ._EE_54_3 CC TZ .CCCCCCCC O0
CAP .21583457 O2 RAP .119C4225 O3
8TO .2_59_97 06 _C -.34378_1 O5 _ °22857_1_ _6 ?HA .3513_951 C3 I VECI_R IN _ART_ E_bATC_ PLAN_
ICO GAYS 3 H_S. 0 PIN. O.0CC SEC. 235736023_232C271463CCC0 J.C.= 2_39C84.1121_314 NCV. 19,1965 1_ 42 Z3°6¢0
_ECCENT_[C _CUAIGRIAL CCCRCINATES
X .4_687535 O6 Y -.79C66_8C O6 Z -.J5865974 Lb Dx .16576C72 CC CY .11365934 CC DZ .3_966CC4-01
.q_ln_a_ ,)_ nFc -*2L_k2L_7 _L _ _30C02328 _3_ ¥ .2_9Z_72 CC PTH _.EI_I_CC! CI AZ .81_5_676 C2
R .98109852 O6 CAT -.21_42637 O2 L0_ .21C06436 G2 VE .6_39C5_9 _2 PTE -.25645449-Cl AZE .27C02122 O3
• X5 -.8C36L_7 C8 YS -°L1382548 O9 ZS -._9362281 C8 CXS .25_91967 C2 CYS -°1_77_93C C2 DZS -.64C6_CCC CI
X_ -.3_56_368 06 Y_ -._6265_66 O5 ZP -.8_367638 C_ CX_ .2_32_31CC GYM -.916_5C7_ CC CZ_ -._5998994 CC
XT -oCCC0_:0 C_ YI -.CCC_CCC0 0C Z1 .COCOC000 CC CXT -.CCOCCCCC CC 0YT -.CC¢0COCC CC DZT .CCCCCOCC CO
RS .1_782_7 O9 VS .3C19_7 O2 R_ .3762_531 06 V_ .IC_5364C CI RT °CCCCCCCC CC V1 .CCCCCCCC C0
m£_.Z£5_53_S (12._ALL _7_72320 _6 , LCS .31576377 C3 RAS .234)1163 _3 RAM ° 19357111 £3 LC_ °27455726 C3
CUT .35CCCCC0 O2 DT .384GCCCC 0_ CR -.29C2C163-cl $HA -°855526C7 C6 CES -.19507741 C2 CEF -.1315]126 Cl
CCL ._3819C_ 02 _CL .178833C2 O3 TCL °LECOCCCC _3
GECC[NTRIC CCNIC
._LP_GeL£F _ER_LC£NTF.___ASS_GE._ 2357_75_52652C217663CCCC J°C°= 2_391C_°6367965C CEC. 1C.L965 C3 15 32.991
SMA .5172_Z03 O6 ECC .69_8311_ OC e °22672217 O6 SLR .99371219 C_ APO .98223122 C6 RCA .52332836 O5
VH .2_262L51CC C3 -.77C5_731 OC C! .19902118 C6 TFP -.17731894 _7 TF o2C925526 C_ PER .617CS314 O5
T_ -.17907632 C3 MTA .18CCC_CC O3 E_ -.17599_65 _3 _A -.1724C73C C3 1F! .24CCCGCC C4
ALL VECICRS REFERENCEC TC EARTH EC_ATC_ PLA_E
___L_._56EZSJ_ _.79C68_EC O6 Z.-.3586597_ C_ DX .16576C72 CC CY .11365_34 CC CZ .39968CC_C1
INC .23152283 O2 LAN .67246_54 O1 APF .11667_96 C3 _X .88316616 CC MY ._50C395 CC _Z .14_72925 CC
WX °_ECAOOCl-Ol WY -.39C_7146 OC kZ .919_6310 00 PX -.45137CC8 CC PY °8129868_ CC PZ .36_5516 CO
QX -._911_83_ CC QY -._3195_17 0C CZ -.13881721 CC RX -°1765688C CC RY .3_161L8_ CC RZ -.9298_3C_ CC
8x °e91L_a3_ _C BY °_3195_17 OC 6Z .13881722 CO TX .87426932 CC T¥ ._8_C519 CC TZ .CCCCCCCC CO
CAP .7158340C C2 RAP .11903_C2 O3
BTC .22_18158 C6 _R_ -.33846126 O5 _ .22672217 C6 THA .351_1_53 C3 T VECTCR I_ LAR1_ E_ATC_ PLANE
105 CAYS 0 _S. 0 _[N. C°CCO SEC. 2351363_63632C27L_63CCCC J.E°= 2439C69.11277314 NCV. 2_.1965 14 42 23_6C0
_ECCENT_[C EC_ATGRIAL CCCRDINETES
°93119355 _ GEE -°2C5551_3 02 RA .3_551293 _3 V .2909_273 CC P]H -.6556159_ C2 AZ .19276266 02
R .93119353 _E LAT -.2C55514_ 02 LC_ o2157C827 02 VE .6338C_97 C2 PIE -.16_79178 CC AZE .270C3626 03
XS -.69_51971 08 YS -.11976C6_ 09 ZS -°51936392 C6 CXS .2683C29C C2 CYS -.1268_222 C2 DZS -.550168C2 O1
XN -.7_661_89 05 YN -.35C38722 06 ZP -°L6179667 C_ CXP .9715265_ CC CYN -.1_616926 CC CZP -°175C_870 CC
_X_C_C_O.C_CC C-C.__ Xl -°CCCC_CCC 3C Z? .COCO00OC C_ CXT -.CCCCECCC GC C¥] -.CCCCCCCC CO CZl .CCCCCCCC CO
R? .1_767575 G9 VS .3C183t8_ 02 RP ._9309506 C6 VP .1006_C82 C1 RT .CCCOCCCC CC V? ,CCCCCCCC CO
GEC -.2,,68_C1 _2 ACT .92_81799 06 LCS .31609C81 C3 RAS .2_003293 C3 _AM .2_7971C_ _3 LC_ .33_02896 O3
CUT .35COC_C0 02 0T .38_OCLCO O_ OR -.2C773_15 CC S_ -.81317623 ,6 CES -°2C59C8_5 02 CEP -.26305151 02
COL .81525399 J2 MCL °1_£5_731 03 TCL °17999999 _3
CASE 1 IESYS-JPTRAJ-SPACE C9C165 18
_J_:%LFJ.IGELI_IHA_L;_IC_I_L_ASE[_CJ_ELE_T _[1_61E CF |NJ_CE_° JL5 EL-LS_ .....
GECCENIR|C CCNIC
VH .I_Z_eSC1 _C C3 -°77145926 O_ CL .1_968527 _6 TFP -.I3lOC2_l O_ TF .26838956 C6 PER .616C2_26 05
...... ]A _.17375285 _3 M;A .18COC_CG 33 EA -.15201737 03 HA -.12759_9_ C3 ...... TFI °252£C_CC CA
_ JLLLVECT_R$ REJFERE.NCE_ IC EA&IH E_LLAICR PLA_E -
X ".5_6_J28-_6--- ....... Y -.7C972C18 06 Z -.32695_L6 06 CX ._7656591-C1 CY .26375795 CC C? .lcEA21CB CO
_756_1_L_1159313 _ APE °L[C16_21__3 + HX +._7_L_ CC .H¥ _5115]_8 CC _Z .17_19536 _C
WX ._96C¢5_r-_ I WY -. ]8887559 0C kZ .91998839 GO PX -.4q951621 CC PY .81395726 CC P_ .3679_92_ CO
QX -°89192_ OC 0¥ -._3156613 OC _Z.-o13695416 _3 RX -°17785_8C GC RY ..32212_3_ .GC RZ -°92983399 CO
8X .89_929_00C 8Y .4315661_ OC 6Z °13695_16 CO TX ._753_912 CC TY .483637C7 CC TZ °CCCCCCCC CO
CAP .2159Lc_5 C2 RAP °l189L_12 03 ......
LLO GAYS 0 _S. O _IN. _.CCC SEC. 2351366713232C271463CCCC_.£._ 263_C96.112173L_ NQ_. 29,1965 l_ 62 23.6CC
_LCC_:_lXIC ............ ECLLAIORIAL ECORCZNAZES
• 1_1_>_2 O6 OEC -.L9337644 O2 RA ._1173783 03 ¥ ._916C163 CC PIH -.6]AO3218 C2 AZ .7725CZ_4 O2
:_ ./_L_X _)6 CA; -.L9331644 O2 LCh .22867J67 O2 -VE o54432899 C2 PTE -°4627C518 CC AZE o27CC51L3 C3
XS -.';f21_9 _8 YS -o12_77_17 O9 ZS -._4109J07 G_ CXS .27952319 02 CYS ~.1C_92531 C2 OZS -.655C5_55 CI
X_ .J,TL_FS_I _6 Y_ _._2619_48 06 Z_ -.13691_62 06 CX_ °62241387 _C _YM .6_62213C CC CZ_ °272_2_76 CC
XT -.0_CC_'JC0 0_ YT -.CCCOCCCO 0_ ZT .C0O0COOC 0_ CXT -oCC0CC00C CC OYT -oCCCCCCCC CC OZ1 oCCCCCCCC 00
- _$ °|475_L27 _9 VS oJ_2CI_20 32 _ ._C474667 _6 V_ o9657_C95 _C RT oCCCOC_GC CC ¥7 .0CCCC0CC CO
GEG -.1_45-_53 _2 ACT .78781_98 O6 LCS .31649688 C3 _69 .2_536735 C3 RA_ .]23755C6 £3 10P .3468_599 C2
CU] .J_C0_,;C0 O2 t)! °3GAOC_;C00_ C_ -._99_006 _C S_6 -.6996_173C6 DES-°2LEIA713 02 CE_ -°L97]1662 C2
CCL ._)2765_9 L]_ PCL .16_6_L53 O3 TEL .L7999999 3
_PCCH CF +'['RICI _Tt_ P_SSaG_
SNA .5_10i_2C )6 LCC ._2J_L_l OC
VH ol717_,(L _ CJ -.)o2L23_ 0:.
TA -.1_79560L _;3 _TA °18£C¢CCC _
INC .2]C27995 C2 CAN .7392C6L9 _1
_X .5J273_2-_1 WY -.3_792_27 OC
BX ._C6_68 dE. RY °636765C0 OC
I_Ap ..2154500_ _Z RAP . |1909_56 03
8T_ .lq_l1878 36 _RQ -.289677C? _
115 GaYS O I_S. 0 PIN. O._CO SEC.
GECCENTRIC CCEIC
2351_7523_2C22326_COCC J.C.= 26391C3.8348266| OEC. _,196_ C¢ C2 U9.2C9
*20C22_32 _6 SL_ .76652323 CS APO _LCC61826 C7 RCA ._9843aAC 05
CL *17479_06 _6 TFP -._3998_61 C6 TF °28?_3293 C_ PER .627371C2 C5
EA -*]2616155 _ PA -.6C333C_ C2 . . - IF[ .26_CCCCC 06
ALL _EC|GR$ REFE_CNCEO |_ EAR]_ E_UAI_ PLANE
Z -.2629UZ60 C6 CX -.1_5Z_662 CC CY .64C4158_ CC OZ .19119311 CO
APF °LICL2_8L C3 _X .77645046 CC _Y °59A777C7 CO _Z °2_62_Z55 CC
kZ ._2_31793 CC PX -.45232L79 CC PY .6127C98_ CO PZ °3672978_ CO
CZ --I_56J22 CC RX -.17862186 OC RY °32C9_913 CC RZ -.93CL_33? CO
8Z ._3456322 O0 TX .67376463 CC TY .46631346 CC TZ .COCCCCCC CO
u °2C022532 C6 TH6 .35168;5C _3 T ¥ECTGR IN EArth EQUATC_ PLANE
2351372142632C271463C0_C J.C°= 2_]gcgg°LL277316 CEC° 4_L965 14 _2 23.600
78
JPL TECHNICAL REPORTNO. 32-911
CASE ] IBSY$-JPTRAJ-$PJEE C9C1_5 .........
_-_ _$T 3LIGHT TRAJ__CTCRY BASED £N_E_E-ST_VJL1LCF ]gJ.£CkE. iS CF I _PPT E_
GECCENTRIC
X .39797255 C6 Y -.71798434 06 Z -,15585525 O6
L._--._S3.27Z83__7 O2 _J_L o32137477 C3
K *53Z72B36 OE LAT -,17C158C7 02 LOK ,27576111 C2
-- _ _+44931955 3E Y5 -,128B1524 0_ Z5 -,55B63352 _
XM *36354355 u_ Y_ .13505Eg30E ZP ,_17_T3)3 _5
.... _T _.GCCO.J_G _£ Y! -oCGEOOCCO OC ZT ,COCOCCOC CC
R$ .1_T42[C_ C5 V$ .3=213275 02 R_ °36905570 C6
c_n -__71_rr_ n_ A#T _52_1 Q_--._ .31697208 G3
OUT °35CCCGCO ¢2 DT .1520C0C0 C_ CR -._12TBT34 GC
--rrL- _423235_ 02 JKCL _l_ST£2G 53 T£L .1T_99999 _3
EQUATORIAL CEE_OINA]E$
WE ,3686C27E G2 PTE -°12635022 01 RZE ,27012B86 O]
£X$ ,_2B853252 G2 _Y$.._L22_3 _. 11Z$ -,35651_C_ G2
£xP -._CT3E)_2 CC OYR o6170G115 CC CZ_ ._31126C5 CO
CXT -.CCCC£CEO £C C_YT -,CCCOCCCG CG CZT .CGCCECC£ OQ
V_ .ICOqRIAI Cl RT .CCCOGCCC CO YT .C_ECGG¢C O0
SEa -°48713783 G6 DES -°22267897 C2 CE_ o462C9687 Cl
....... CECCENIRIC CCk|C .............
SRA °53T_C489 OE EOC .5355BIT5 O0 E °|8576312 06 SLR °87007288 G_ APO .1C401511 CT RCA ,]_EIEEE| 0_
. _H ..157_1472 CC _.3_741713_9 06 C1 ,L6342933 G6 TFP -_390§S5C9_6 _E _2.E£B4583 C4 REg .653Ag954 G_
TA -.15_17333 _3 MTA °IBCOGCCG 03 EA -°E9A6?_T2 C2 _A -.3506ASC7 02 IFI .27ECC000 04
.... ALL VECTORS REFERENcEC.IO EARTH E_UAIER PLRkE
[NC ,22gTEE)5 02 LAg °75TE8_68 O| APF °IICSTTC_ 03 RX .EETT]Egl CC HY .TCTR_CS_ CC gZ ,_SR3_E OO
MX .51_7_84_51 %¥ -o3E69_725 OC kZ °g2CbE_110C PX -°_ELOTICE ¢C PY ,ECE0562£ £0 _Z ,3_SA_3G2 OlD
-,885_C212 OC 0¥ -°44413_E60C GZ m,13T16506 GO RX -,lEI3ECI7 CO RY ,3IT|TEA2 GC RZ -°93082584 O0
°8854C319 CC BY .44_13C69 OC BZ ,_311650T GC Ix ,8bEL_gZ3 C¢ TY ,4963_23E C£ IZ ,COG¢CGC¢ DO
_AP .21636_8C 02 RAP °11gT5566 03
8TQ °18769150 _6 ERG -o275632CA 05 E .IBOT6312 CE-- TEA °35152612 C3 T VECTOR ig EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
119 DAYS 11 HRS. 5Z-MEN. 16.-?.2 SEC. 235E3751]T*1202CS]55*756"J;£_;-2_]SIC3o6CE?|65Z DEC. _;1965 02 33 _0o3.2
• GEOCENTRIC ............. EQUiY_RiAL CO_CiNATE$
X -.15482288 05 Y ,26527332 05 Z ,12C07785 C5 CX m.42683645 Ol OY -°21B_319 Cl DZ -,6_763542 00
.... _ _3257E55C O_ _E_ °2135222B 02 _ °_202693_ 03 _ ,_84cZSC£2_C_l_____H_.=,JLS_2_9£_-£_ AZ .gB6_L1326 02
R .32978589 05 LAT ,21352728 02 LOg ,42214150 G| VE .2649628C C1 PTE -,48333593-OE ALE *E_Sq379R 03
_X_336015C6 _LE_ ¥_ _1316G4_3 09 _ -,STGTTZ62 Q8 ORS _29_Z]_2 _Y$ _,JLI35_2-SG_ ___26.99_Jg3 _2
XR ,515576_ 05 YM .329648_8 06 Z_ ,15389338 06 CXX -,1CG34419 CI OYR ,6146TET_C1 OZR ,I3CE202S 00
gT - nrnnr "n_ 39 yT._C_.£OC_C__C_09C_O0 _QC _ -__nnnr_nn n_ _VT -__c_o_cnr _ nTT -cnecc_CC _
RS *1473254q O_ V$ ,3C22661T 02 RP .7674363T 06 V_ ,1cT3_8C3 GI RT ,CCCOCCO¢ O0 WT ,¢OOCCOOC O0
.... GED _21485_15 02 JU.T ,26603246 05 _ ,13962517 G3 JJS ,2556_T1£_3 _Mq _B_-_I_lB3A_2____LO___3250_29¢ ©3
OUT ,35¢0COC0 02 OT .24COGCCO 03 OR -.CO00CCCO GO SHA ,21715395 05 _ES -*227914;4 C2 DEN .2AT6CTAA 02
££L___Z6453355 £___ MCL ,32C1371C D3 Tel ,17999999 C3 ................................
_ECCEglRJC £_NIC
_PO£H_OE PEglCENTERPASSAGE _ _ Z35737511761202C5355q_56 J*[*F 24_OX¢3,£C_T1E_2 OEE*__g_lg6S 02 33 gO*36[
SMA *55C96654 OE EGG *qACL4628 OC E ,IBTT6C3L 06 SLR *E3563288 C5 ARO *lOEOg_5 OT RCA *329785g¢ O_
_H o1_939181 DE C3 -.223_3C_8 DE Cl ,15969903 G6 TFE -,CC_OCQOO GO _.TE ,28_BS_A _ _ER . ,E_E3_70C O5
TA -.68301851-05 RTA *IECOCCCO 03 E_ -*EB3018gl-_5 HA -.CO00CCCC CO TF] .286TeSg6 CA
.__A_E -L . |ESYS-JPTRAJ-SFaCE £gC165 .............................................. 2.0_
ac-a pn_T FI I_.HT T_AI_rTnRV _S_n I_NL_F_,T F_TINalF c_ lkJ.r_N_. AS CF _ _PT $*_
...... JL_BTZE8 _5 ..... _ _26527331 05 Z ,L2CO718S 05 CX _*_26B3_g_ C_1 ____d__=_2-tR_t__rl____6_E_LS_2 O0
INC ,2295_026 02 LAN .T6144CC40l APF ,11102286 G3 RX -,ealg3?C50C gY -,45109531 CO RZ -,13993485 O0
Ox -*881437C60C OY -,4510553E OC CZ -,13953486 O0 gX -,183534S8 ¢C gY ,31446790 CO gZ -.531356_5 O0
_8_BZ_3_C*.__C.£_______.5_O_L53Z OG __LZ __13_93_8g _C 3JL__. TY . _ran_= rn T7 _Pnnnr_P.r rn
CAP °21152TZE 02 RAP *12C2653q 03
ETO ,18562891 06 Ego -*28210652 05 E *187TbC31 06 THA ,35135867 03 T WECTOg IN EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
E20 ORY$ 0 HRS. 0 _IN* O*OCO SEE* 235T375372232G271463CGC¢ Joe.= 2_3_104.112T7314 OEC* 9rig65 IA 42 23*600
GEOCENTRIC EQUATORIAL COOROINATES
X -,638C10CE 05 V -*563314q? 05 Z -*3689970T C5 CX *50632695-01 OY -.2228890T ¢1 OZ -*5387Slg¢ O0
e .1_1_a _ n_c -.]Taq77_a n_ RA -_aa_ c_ V ._al_C_l rl PTw .57_1_771 C_ aZ .l_a_nl_ o_
g ,1212E355 CE LAT -o176q7766 02 LC_ ,297756Z3 G3 VE ,74425263 C1 PTE ,15821C7T E2 ALE ,2672g_85 03
XR .47877563 C_ YM o 33C04673 O6 Z_ o1584053g CE Cgg -,1C73126g G) GYM -,4_4q30_-C1 OZ_ o?$32_222-01
RS o14732C3C Oq ¥S ,3022669q 02 RP ,76612471CE ¥_ ,107EGC9¢ C1 gT ,CCEOCCOC CC ET ,OOOOCOCC 00
_n -_l_Asr??_ n_ aIT lnaan?_ n_ |r_ _17_n_lm nl la_ -=_==_17 _ D_ -s_laA_m r_ In_ -Iqnaalq_ n_
OUT ,35COCGCO G2 DT ,ABCOOCCG 03 OR ,20290E7_ CI SHA -,399©1C_E 05 OES -,22E41C86 C2 OEM ,25E36815 02
n¢_r_klEl( rc&]_
.... :; ;: ;h';;SgA °55265655 06 ECC .G*CZOTE20C e ;18e09765 C6 SLR ;6_0I_.63 C5 A_ .ECT2_CRC G? RCA 2 |
TA *12C14347 G3 _TA *18COCCCO 03 EJ ,33889684 G2 WA ,3848ESE2 CE 1FI ,288000¢¢ 0_
iLL VECTORS gEFERENCEC TO EARTH EOUAIQR PLAHE
INC .TZgE_7q 02 SAN ,Tbl_3Te60l APF .11105280 C3 PX .EABeE24_ CC MY -*4_8659RT CC H_ -,2_5L]] OO
QX -,88115ZC30C OY -.45151277 OC GZ -,1_C13123 C_ RX -,1836ECE2 CC RY ,3]A]EE03 0_ RZ -°53_3789T OO
CAP *213_157 02 RAP ,12C_C127 03
RTQ .1859_Q G6 flRO -.2830C355 05 _ .18E0576S C6 T_ .3513_66_ C3 T VECICR IN 6ARTH EQUATOR PLANE
_a_o,,s o HRS. 0 P*_. O.CCOSEC. Z_,COG_EG_alZ*63CCCC_.E.= _,_IC_._|aTT_*A--OEC.,,_EA, aa_.ECO
GEOCENTRIC EQURTQRI AL COORDINATES
X .10,TC125 06 Y -*E6562050 06 - Z -,2369CB57 L6 CX .3508_1E4 CC cY -.62E36107 C¢ OZ -*2egqCTS5 O0
_259456__ _£E.C -o22559_3g G2 RA ,28C78546 C3 V *ECC3_77 CC PTH ,TCES3gT] /,Z_-J_Z_,IEg35_32 G2
R .6C75S456 O6 LAT -.22545c3g O2 LCk ,_3713_10 C3 VE .4.54167C 62 PTE ,IC6T2862 01 AZE ,270CC6_E ¢3
____95g_216CJ_ YS -*1339_3E9 09 Z$ -,5BC69254 CB CXS ,3CCIC6_5 G2 £¥S -,352137TB 81 _Z5 -o152TLTCT OE
Xg -,35C6_562 Q_ ¥_ ,_1275116 O5 Z_ ,7627243C O5 CX_ -,36147537 CC CYR -,gCeO?165 CG OZR -,4_387882 OC
XT -_c_nn_nn nr YT =_CCC0£_C¢ OC 21 ,£GCOCOCC CC DXT -oCCO¢ECCC CC _¥T -.¢G£OCQGO CC ._Z1 .C£¢C¢_£C CO
R$ ,1_724184 05 VS ,3C2551S1 O2 R_ ,37C27150 _6 VP o1_5753AE QI RT ,ECCCCCCC C_ YT .CCCCCCCC CC
.---_.3cEg_E8 _2 _L] oEC121964 O6 L£$ ,3LE08411 _3 RAS ,2E17394_ C3 RAM .1654Cg3T C3 LCP o221754CC C3
OUT ,35£0C_C0 C2 OT .lg20CCCO O4 CR ,75515346 CC S_A -,IB2RC_45 £6 UES -,2322732C C2 CER ,llE874gl C2
-.__.2 _I_CL o17_19794 O3 TEL _8C0_00 _3
79
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__CASE_ I |ESYS-JPTRAJ-SPaCE C9_165 21
A_--k P_T FIT[;HT TRAJFCT_RY BA_Fn _NHF_I_]E_FJHJ.CENC. £SI_F_J_S[P] _
GEOCENTRIC CCHIC
--EPOCH CF PERICENTER PASSAGE 2357375133332C23C323CCCC Joe.= 24391C3o6_2CCEA0 088° 9,1965 C3 24 29°526
E_* __9358_ _ _CC _39_7_7 O¢ _ _985_485 O8 SLR _£5104979 C5 _PO °_15368C4 C7 RCA °3349_] _5
VH .13963381 OC O3 -.8718G944 OG C1 .16109278 06
....... i& _1_112881 O3 _IA .LS_00CCO 03 Ca .91432875 C2
X .IC47C125 OE Y -.84962C90 06 Z -.2369C857 G6
iNc -_]2_32__fJ_q]Sfl 01 _F .1113B381 _3
HX .547C158_-C1 kY -.386435C2 0C kZ .92069311 CC
...... _ _8749¢737 OC QY -oA6289221 CC - CZ.-.1423_4ZZ CC
BX ,87491735 OC bY °46289220 OC BZ .1423C411 OC
..... _P .2131-354 _2 RAP .12109693 03
_9_2_Z_51L_R_ -.3EZ27981 85
13Q DAYS O HKS° C PIN. C.COQ SEE.
GLOCL_TRIC
_5821_59 C6._ Y -.75_27_58 08
R .86888z_0 ,_6 CEC -o22624_76 02
R o88884;:39 _8 LA! -°22624_77 O2
XS -o84134589 C7 YS -°|349C_30 09
XM -°2507d3C2 C_ YP -.27856_85 06
XT -.COOOC_O00C YT -,GGCOCCCO OC
....... _ _471_233 _9 VS .3C28C283 02
GED -,227634E5 02 ALT °86246739 08
CUT .35COCCCC _2 OT .3EAOCLCO Ok
COL ._8642268 02 PCL .1794C784 03
EPOCH OF PERICENTER PASSAGE
SNA .6155276| _6 ECC o_4571671 OC
VH °13441213 OC C3 -°64757_3 3C
IA .168036C40_ MTA .18COCCCO _3
X .25821459 08 Y -.75927258 08
INC .2295C999 O2 _ LAN °8_8072_6 _l
WX °5_18C694--C1 W¥ -._8557qC30C
OX -°87C73393 CC QY -°47C77299 OC
8X .87C73392 OC BY .47°77299 OC
_AP_92337 =2 RAP °1218C592 O3
BIO .1977c121 06 BR_ -.3C51C553 O5
135 OAY_ 0 HAS° G PIN. O.CCO S_C°
TFP .472674C7 C6 IF .28687C16 C4 PER ,79855732 05
MA °373873_4 C2 IFI .SGCCECCC C4
ALL VECTORS REFERENCEC lO EARTH EQUATOR PLAhE
CX .39C89164 CC CY -°6_8381C7 CC OE -.2899C755 CO
HX =_8352C87 C_ _Y .17998349 CC _Z °1710_25-C1
PX -,48117297 CC PY °79774_C5 CC PZ .3634196C O0
RX -o1877CX6_ CC RY °31119428 CC RZ -o_3162555 CO
TX ,8582_472 CC TY °E1648751 CC TZ °G00CCOCC CO
B .19658485 06 THA .3512137] C] T VECTOR [N LART_ EQUATOR PLANE
2351404051232C2_1483CCCC J.E.= 2_3911_.I1277314 DEC° 19_1965 14 42 23,6C0
E_U_IC_IAL CEC_OIN_IES
Z -.33424171 C6 OX .32088_47 CC EY -.36535922 CC OZ -.17493197 CC
Ra .28878222 _3 V °519585C3 CC PIH .89109131 C2 AZ .E603982! 02
LC_ °34C19864 C3 VE °88298382 C2 PIE .4770_15 CC ALE °21CCI258 03
ZS -.58503_24 C8 CXS .3G258499 C2 C¥S -.11CC4444 C] DZS -.41_34184 OC
ZP -olC904859 Cb EXP °T642C_18 CC 0¥M -.89455L42 CC CZP -.35461C89 00
ZT .COCOCCC0 0C CXT -.C0CCCCCC _C CYT -.CCC0_CCC C0 OZT .CCCCCCCC O0
RP .3U147694 C6 VP .1_164C56 c1 RT .CCCOCCCC CC VT °CCOCCOCC C0
LOS .31869456 03 RaS °26727E13 C3 RaM .2_759858 C_ LOP .279C1497 C3
O_ .48542820 CC SHA -.2_1532X C6 CE5 -.23421156 C2 CEP -°1634_71_ C2
TCL °17999999 C3
OECCEHTRIC CONIC
23573752027C2C214363CCCC J.C.= 28391C3.75889_91 DEC. S,1965 C6 12 48.780
°2CCO4165 C6 SLR o65011966 C5 APO °1197C424 C7 RCa .33412883 O5
Cl °L6C97767 C6 TPP ,694574E1 CE IF ,28715C7C C4 PER ._00991C9 C5
EA °1157_567 _3 _a °67C09592 _2 TFI ._I2CCCCC 04
ALL VECI£RS REFERENCEE TC EARTH EODalOR PL_E
-°33424171 C6 CX ._2CE4847 CC CY -,36935922 CC CZ -°17_93197 CCAP °L1137293 L3 _X .953O4296 CC MY .29604954 CC HZ .6374_186-C1
WZ .92C83868 CC PX ~._883CC53 CC PY .7_353741CC PZ .38312664 O0
OZ -oL421_990 0C RX -,1903C52C CC R¥ .3C_265C7 CC RZ -,93173978 0C
BE ,142lC990 CL TX °E518_77 CC TY o5_AO7393 CC T_ .CCCCCC0C CO
8 .20C04165 C¢ THA .35122694 L3 T VECICR IN LARTH EO_ATER PLANE
23574C7300632C271463CCCC J.E°= 2839119,I1277314 DEC. 2_1985 14 42 23.8CO
CASE 1 IESYS-JPTRAJ-SFaCE C9C165
aC-_ P_T FLIGHI [RAJLCTCRY BA_EO CNEEST ESIIPAI[ CF INJoCCN[, AS CF I SEPT _5
GEOCENTRIC
_8L984_C C6 Y -°_8467;'76
m_L_1289_EC -.Z227CC1_
R ,l,412_9 O7 CAT -°2227C_r1_
....... X_ _68871_8_ C_ YS -°13485179
XM o18C25:C6 C6 YM -°33C92361
....... XI _.0CCOCCCC CC YT ;.CCGO0_CC
RS °14713767 O_ V5 .3C291_22
__6.___ ALT .1C349139
CUT ,35COCk, CO ,2 DI °7680_CC0
_ COL .88698J98 _2 MCL .18839174
FPR_H CF PFRIEENTFR p£_6c.=_
SPA .62191C_2 DE ECC ._5372_4,3
VH .1232_370 0£ C3 -.84C88770
TA .1727C116 C3 _Ta .IECOC_CO
INC ._2_411_ _2 LAN .87129_41
...... WX .5_0_6._15-_I _ WY -.385288_8
QX -o8782_c26 OC QY -.4652C985
. 8X °87_28_28 JC 8Y .4852C985
CAP °21365716 C2 RAP .12115548
BT_ .1849_135 CE 88_ -.27828C79 05
140 DAYS 0 t_'(S. 0 PIN. O.OCO SAC°
GEOCENTRIC
K .115419_A C? OEC
R o[154[_?A _7 LAE
_, XS °19693831 D8 YS
XM .3467846[ 06 YP
--XL -.QCCOCJCQ CC YT
RS .1471C174 09 VS
OED -.22C91899 _ ALT
Do, .,,co_ooo_ c,
COL .YCTICZ_/ P2_ MCL
2Z
EGUATCRIAL CCORCINETES
08 Z -.39461_26 C6 OX °251813_1 CC CY -°22226589 C° CZ -°109136T4 CO
O2 RA .29335377 C3 V .35318159 CC PTH .85978556 C2 AZ .843_5979 02
O2 LC_ ,_3984181 C3 VE °7C12_747 C2 PTE .26355851 CC AZE °27CC1157 C3
09 ZS -°_8481096 CE CXS °3C25_237 C2 p¥S ol]]93_85 CI DZS o58C97605 00
O6 ZM -.L129L344 _6 EX_ ,_1538886 CC GYM °3423473E CC CZ_ °_1233684-Cl
0C ZT °CCCOC00 CC CXT .CCCOECC0 CC CYT .CCCOCCCC CC DLT -,COCCCOCC 00
O2 RP ._C247381 O8 VP °98065224 CC RT °CCCCCCCC °C VI °CCCOCOCC 00
O2 LOS ._1931849 C3 _AS .27283O45 L3 RAM .294_198_ C3 LC_ .3409C792 93
Ok CR .32257_37 GC SHa -°33789C59 CE CES -°2341_384 C2 CE_ -.25443883 °2
_3 ICL °IECOC_00 C3
GEOCENTRIC CCNIC
2351375322112C2_2263CCCC J.E.= 2_]91_3.9_4G4883 DEC. 5s1965 II 5L 2§.641
OC e °18701339 cE SLR ._623C995 C5 aPO °1_15159C C7 RCa .28781422 G5
0C G1 .14971209 O6 TFP .13062579 C7 TF .28_715C5 L_ PE_ °8136_576 C5
G3 EA .13898236 _3 88 °96331C23 C2 TF[ .324Ce0CC 04
aLL _ECTC_S 8EF[RENCEC 1E EAETH ECUAICR PLahE
O8 -Z -°39_6l_Z6 C__ GX .25181391 CC CY -.22228589 CC GL -°1,_913674 0C
U| APF .11082520 C3 PX °_284C884 CE MY o3EC2C_78 _C P! .,z1172322-01
OC 8Z °92C9Ce_1 _C PX -°4818C_C2 CC PY .79695JC5 CC PZ .3_31962 CO
0C 0Z -.t3857599 CO 8X -.i_848522 CC RY .31177252 CC 8Z -.'_3127397 00
0C EZ °E3887599 CC TX ._5578889 _C TY °51736227 CC TL oCCCCCOCC O_
O3
e .18701339 CE ThA .35144245 C3 T VECTOR 1_ EARTH EQUalC_ PLANE
2357412530232C271463COCC J.C.= 2439L2_.1127731_ DEC. 29,1965 I_ 42 Z3°600
EC_ATCRIAL CCCROINATES
-°_5884728 06 Z -_43165447 86 CX ".183_2C233 CC CY -.1284486C CC D! -.65391417-C1
-°21_61799 O2 RA o29639_62 _3 V °2331C55C CC PIH °6246286E _2 AZ °d315581_ C2
-*21961799 82 LC8 .]3795_39 CJ VE .7195C735 C2 PTE .I_19281E CC aZE ._7CCC944 C3
-°133748CI O9 ZS -._8C02664 _ OXS °_C00_C37 _ CYS .37655558 Cl CLS .1633_461 C1
-°_C_09624 05 ZP -._5509657 C5 CXP °IL48_78 0C CYH .B725795_ CC CZP .4C991173 CC
-°CCCOJ_C0 0_ ZT .CCCO_CO CC EXT .CCCOCCCC CC CYI °CCCCCCOC CC CZT -°CC_CCCCC CO
o3C28_444 0_ R_ .4026924C _E VM .97C8E2C9 CC RT .CCCCCCCC c0 VT .C0CCCO_C O0
o11478172 37 LOS °3199_13 C3 _AS o2T83_831 C3 RAM o3_417C61 _3 LOH °3573C373 02
.7_80_CC0 Ok CR °2J869730 CC SHa -.33114C4C CE DES -.23221512 C2 CE_ -°19232413 C1
°34137349 O3 TEL .L7999999 _3
LPCCH CF PERICLNTLK PASSAGE
SMA .82E3137_ C6 ECC °9685194? 0C
VH olCZ879_90C C3 -.83838231 OC
T4 .LIEIEL_ ,'3 MTa olEC00_CC 03
GEECEHTRIC _ChlC
23S?375631712C266C63CCCC J.C." 24391'34.58_918_6 OECo 1CI1985 C2 C3 43°381
• L5592_11 C6 SLR °38816394 C_ APO °1233,_88 C7 _Ca °[9118572 85
C1 oL243_/45 06 TFP o168712C2 C7 TF .28913555 C4 PEA °U2226142 C5
8a .15C4_414 C3 Pa o123lC831 ,:3 IFI .336CCCCO 84
8O
JPL TECHNICAL REPORT NO. 32-911
_£.A_E 1 | ESYS-JPTRAJ-SFACE C9C165
AC--6 Pn_T FI T_HT TRAJPCTNRY BASEl] CNfl_T _ST_LT_.__ ¢ ]N,I.r[_._ _ CF I S_PT £r_
....... 2,t_
ALL YECTCRS REFERENCEC TC EARTH E_CATCR PLANE
Z o_7EE_386 G6 Y -°$588_728 O_ Z -._3165447 C6 GX .1832C233 CC CY -o12E4486C CC DZ -.653_1417-01
INC .22953_85 C2 LA_ ._6CL5143 Ol APF .11E28223 C3 _X ._C91E3C5 CC _Y .4C14613C CC PZ =11G5219C O0
--_£L_t_3253al-_l__ -°385591C9 OC kZ °_2EEZ_48 CC PX -._1192e58 C_ PY .8_217C5_ CC - _Z .3657_
QX -.8797C646 GC QY -._55896E80C CZ -.13518362 G r RA -°185AE462 CC RY .3152E272 CC RZ -°93_69451 O0
8X .8797:6_5 CC BY ._55896E80C EZ .13518361 GC JX .E619C5_1 CC TY .5C706927 £C TZ .OCCCCOCC O0
CAP .El_5e664 CE _AP .I2C46B81 O3
8TQ .15_27448 CE 8RQ -.226485_7 o5 e .15592811 G6 THA ._516_E22:3 T YECTCR XN EARTH EgLAICR PLANE
--_S 0AVE 0 +_;_S. O _tN. O.eC0 GEC. 23ST+ZSTSTA_2CEn463CCCC J.c_: _SZ_.ZZa_T_Z* aAN. _,ZS_e ZA _23'660
GECCE_I_IC E¢_ATCRIAL CCCRCI_ATES
X °5411_9_5 36 Y -.ICC0_87 07 Z -°453A_619 C6 CX °12C94387 CC CY -.7121779_-C1 Ot -°3761C85¢-01
• 1226_Z_6 _7--_C,_-o_-1726_56 02 RA .,._983_BC6 _3 V o1_5]_668 _C PTH .55775968 /_2___Z .B_5C2_1 02__
R .1_26c_9_ 07 LAT -°21726656 _2 LCK .33502959 C3 VE .62_6586 C2 PlE .EETTT552-C| AZC °ETCOC66C C]
XS o32562_5 08 YS -o£3X6C3_5 0S ZS -.57C72_15 [E CXS .2_52_T8 C2 C¥5 .615192C_ C1 CZS ,2e69|_15 0X
XN °21G3C7C_ 06 Y_ o28658C26 06 Z_ .11726578 C6 (XP -.886gAISC CC CY_ ._SS3_ASC CE _ZP ._C13C*AI O0
XT -.C;COC_O C: YT -*CCCOCCCO OC Z_ .CCCOCCCO _C CXT .CCCCCCCC -C_ CYT .CCCCCCEC CC CZT -.CCCCCCCC CO
¢S .I_TOSST¢ CS VS .3C27T_AT 02 RP ._T735ZTB C6 ¥_ .1C*£EC59 C[ RT .CCCCCCCC CC _T *CCCCCOCC ¢0
_.._2166C_C2 C2 ...ALl _L21B_56_ 07 _ LC_ ._ZC52881 C3 _AS °2838SI27 C3 RAN ._26¢7_8T CZ._LOP .t913_036_..__
CUT o_5COC_C¢ _2 OT °7680CCC0 06 C_ °12555_06 0C SHE -.285C6C8! C6 CES -.226298C¥ C2 DEE .181C_9T_ 02
.93113392 _2 _CL °12CTA_6 03 _TEL °XTSgS999 C3
GEECENIR_C CCKIC
_-EI_d. fiE_.E_ICFJ'LT_K_JL._I_F_ 23573765C7612CZt3663CCCC J.£.= 2_351£5°8566¢232 DEC. 11_1_65 ce 36 23.241
SMA °b329474T G6 ECC ._83_6_T 0C E .11289_69 _E SLR .2¢L36282 C5 APQ .1255TA56 CT _C_ .I:I_S51E 05
VH °713*3927-Q1 C3 -o629753C90G Cl °Gg589813 65 TFF o2C_916C6 C7 TF o2S218Y99 C6 PER .d352396_ 05
TA .X1635655 b3 ETA .18COCCC0 03 EA °16187126 C3 PA o1,432_3T C3 TFK ._*80C0CC I_
ALL VECTCPS REFEXENCEC 1C EARTH E£UATCR PLA_E
L_=_LI3_Z5 £_ X -.ICCGESe7 _7 Z -°_53A:619 C6 L& .12C96387 CC _Y -°7121T799-C1 CZ -°_761C85C-£1
]NC .2292_72G O2 LAN .EU25_CT0 ¢1 APF .]C_T7_2C C3 PX .89511_T5 CC _¥ .A2_C356_ CC _Z °16122:32 C_
NX .59T61S17-_1 WY -.38_9C9_5 0C kZ oq21017A3 _C PX -°_672S_97 CC PY °8C_53312 CC PZ °3665SC1£ 00
_x -.B_2CTT69 0C QY -.452Z_530 OC CZ -.13t78TOC GC RX -°]EAXClST _C RY .3]_q6293 CC RZ -°g3_3_82T 0Q
8X .Eu207773 DE BY °45229532 0£ EZ ox3178TCC CC TX °EE_T19C7 CC |Y .5C22§585 CC TZ .COCOCOCC CO
CAP .ElSO3+l* 02 RAP °IECXA_5 _3
BT_-_IIIT_642 _6" eRU-_.ZSS_lCS_ _5 e .HaEg_69 Ge TEa .3_ze_esC _ T VECTCR 1_ LARTH EEUJ|CR PLANE --
150 DAYS 0 _S. 0 PIN. O.CCO SEC. 2_57_212CT232C231_63CCCC J.C.= 2_3_13A.lI2?T]16 JAN. 811966 14 N2 23°6C0
GECCE_TRXC EG_AICR|AL [CCR£INJTES
i .1266673C GT CEC -°EZSTC_E9 02 RA .Z9967785 G3 ¥ .ETS3622C-CI PTH .5A_1151_ C2 AZ .826561B_ G2
R .12666729 G7 LAT -.2157C569 02 LCN .33138_96 C3 VE .858_T495 C2 PTE .47E69597-Cl AZE .27CCC,3E 03
XS ._5174444 OE YS -.12_'4C6G 09 ZS -°55T0C139 C8 CXS .2882_555 C2 CYS .8682315C C] DES °36791%75 01
XM -.2179C925 C_ YN °2_914495 06 ZP .1394TT_B C6 £XN -.86886,66 CC CY_ -°62E5]_63 CC CZN -°22491345 C©
•_o_CCGC;CO QC_ ___¥! -.C_COOCCO OC ZT °CCCOCCOG CC CXT .CC£CCCCC CC _¥T .CCCQ£CQC CC _ZT.-.COCCCO£C _Q
RS .1471C616 O_ VS ._C272CT3 C2 RP °35S18206 C6 VP .1C95TC53 C1 RT *CCCOCCCC CC YT .CC¢CCOCC CO
GED -o217C3_4_ £2 ALT .126C2977 07 LES .3210_63 C3 _AS .28937752 C3 RA_ .1311T386 C3 LC_ °162ETbgT C3
CUT .35COCCC0 _2 DT .76800CC0 CA CR .714Z|866-C1 S_A -°21C7T_C6 CE CES -.222494C8 C2 DEN .Z28SCOT5 C2
£CL .gE296EC6 02 _CL .1T?O51E2 03 TEL .17995999 C3
CASE 1 IESYS-JPTRAJ-SFACE C9CIE5 .... __
GECCENIRXC CCEXC
-_P_CH CF PER|CENTER PASSAGE Z3_T4COOG365ZCESGG63C_CC J+C.= a4_91_._335_362 "_0EC_ 13+-1_5 |_ 2_-22_506
---_._L_*_61ZL_ C_S917C53_ _C _ _ ._2416721 C5 SLR _ £_ J_PQ _ 1227111£ r7 RCA -_I_..5_L_
VH .5CE8C770-OI C3 -.62163351 OC Cl °6_S8C394 C_ TFP .22618821 cT TF .29T1699_ C4 PER oESI65TA8 05
..... • /L _1T932729 D3 _ _TA .IECOGCCQ C3 + CA °1696_43B C3 P_ .1593_¢_E C3 ..... _[E__ .36C_,_JQ£___._
A£L _ECTLRS REFF._.E/_C.,E£ IQ EERT_ _CLLAI£B PLA_ ....
..... X .5_3Z_596 06 ..... Y -.1C236_C5 07 Z -.465688,G C6 _x .T8284557-C| CY -.366094S4-G! CZ -°2_|E1596-01
__,32_Z__.LAbL*IC364_Z 0Z APF _IG8S8569 G3 PX _ED_LgJ;12.3 ££ _Y _-_£2__£__L_B_OQ_
HA .69512539-C 1 MY -.36C07223 0C kZ °_2234108 CC PX -.4708C545 CC PV .8C263347 CC PE *36622632 00
.... G,i -o87_49_29 _£ + Q_ -._5_7CC_20C _Z -°1231_69T _C RX -.1£-525_5_ CC RY _3_T, B91B3 _ __J_Z++-.gJO_Z.57__
BX .B?_4_432 OC 8Y .45_7CC53 OC EZ .1231_698 GC TX .6625_C7 CC TY ._CSgSE3T CC TZ °COCCCOCC 00
._C,J__..2_TZCE_.RAP _C3S485 93
RTG .e_e_tecc :_ eRE -.lC90_1___ _62_16721 05_ T_+ r" 1 VECTCP IN LART_ EQUATOR PLANE
__J-5_5 _AX5 _ I_._ G _IB._ _.C£0 SE0. . 2_57_24_366_2C271463C0£C J_..= 2_]$135.1121731___JA_..J3_L966 Z_ _Z_Z3._GI__
R .12ET1366 07 CEC -°21_4458B 02 RA .3CC7128B C3 V ._62611%2-C1 PTH .22T|9C44 02 AZ °621491_E 02
-- -_ °12871366 _7.. LAI -.2144_58B 02 LEE ._21_ET?T C3 VE °E_31£3C9 C2 PTE +1426_850-£1 +AZ_ .27C_C_L_C3
XS
°57438689 _E YS -.1242E_E40_ ZS -.53897275 C8 CXS .27%1_3C3 C2 CYS .lC755705 G2 DES .46636282 Ol
-. _J_.-+3529£656 36 Y_ -°12637176 C6 ZF -.33413856 _5 CAP. .2_8_1C8_ _C £Y_ -.EE_gE25L £C _ZP --.45ZLB_[_C/_C__
XT -.CCCCCCCO CC YT -.CCCCJCCO OC Z| .CCOO000C C _ EXT °CCCCCCCC CC OYT .CCCCCCCC £C _ZT -°CCCOCOCC 00
_Z£_*C,5_0_ VS .3£2ZTL36 _2 R_ °37677678 C6 V_ .1£3_15_3 _ RT .£C£GC£CC. _ _T_ .0C£_
GED -°21577336 02 ALT .|68_7613 OT LCS °3215TQ42 C __ RAS .2948C454 C] RAN .]S_788|5 C3 L_P oEEAT630_ 03
. DUT +3S00CCC0 _2 DE +7680C_E00_ OR .217367_1-C1 SHA -.123-'__93_ CA DES +,_2Z_L29 C2 |_E_ _._b31_lJ___Dl.
CCL .1C236698 03 PCL .185047C2 03 TEL °L8COCGO0 _3
GEECENTR|C CCEIC
EPCCH CF P_R[CENTEE PASSAOE 2357_C|_2262C2C*C6]CCCC--J_C*_" 2A_)10._C_725|E _EC. "|5_196_ +]6 S_
- SJII& .64682_Z Db_ _,C,C +R_13_367 _C E ._5125236 L5 _LE .LI2_SB_ ._5 AP_ __I.2JBSJ.229 _2++ILC_ ++562.5_52Z_Q_
VH .51874_22-_1 C3 -.ElAl_2_l OE CI .66821536 35 TFP .64_76553 CT TF .3C262C68 C_ PER °8629623T 05
..... _& .17_78938 _3 _TA .18£0C_CQ _3 EA .17681375 C3 NA .173616£6 C3 ....... JEL _+J_20£.0_
x ._lte?++Gc+ + _.zca9++|+ o7 z -.+7+S?eT3 :+ +X .55ET_Zae-01 CY .eeAa|S*C-CE OZ +.Z3++esza-©Z
• NC .22772725 G2 L._L .ICCN8_69 02 AP/ .L0938579 C_ NX ._72LE_6J5 £_ + _Y _.6P._.01_21 ££ __Z_ --L271_BEA_On
NX .6154CZTO'--GI WY -*3Ell3E?O OC NZ ._Z2C4752 bC PX -._786CC12 CC PY .7_E51174 C0 PZ °36513161 00
. QX -.87543£46 CC Q¥ -°A6595312 DC CZ -.1284_132 0C RX -.18771235 CC _ RY .3131B_26 CC EZ -_93_9_5_
BX .8?543146 OC BY .46595313 OC eZ °12848133 CC IX .857733C6 CC TY ._1409531 CC TZ .CQOCCCO( OO
___21_L56_ _2 RAP °12£931EC 03 ....
_TQ .8_1_6_8 05 BR¢ -o117481_2 ;5 E °85125236 _E TH_ .3=-,206728 03 .T VE£ICR _ ,_.ABJEL_QUATEK._JLAIE_ ....
154 _AYS 20 h_S. 36 _N° 69.h26 SEE. 2357_25622142CZ266512163 J.C.= 2_3S1_._TIE_311. JAho 15_1966 11 l_L_._2_
81
JPL TECHNICAL REPORT NO. 32-911
CASE ! IESYS-JPTR_J-SPACE CGC165 25
_LIG_I._AJ_G_BY BASE0 CN_EST ESTIMATE CF IhJ.CCN[, AS CF 1 $_Pl ¢_
GEOCENTRIC ECbATCRIJL CECRCIN_IE$
.62C2_5C5 06 Y-.IC2742_g O7 Z -o47C09736 C6 CX .68025729-C1 CY .2_56274_-C1 DZ o74_5C_gE-02
__LCI_L_EC_139_641 O2 RA *JCI11865 C3 V °_491_C31-CI PTH -°13C56247-C5 _ AZ .b157177e 02
R .12_8_tCO _7 LAT -.21_qC_4 02 tC_ .]685_b$5 C2 V_ .E7_6CC_2 C2 PIE .37_64776-C6 AZE o2/CCC527 C3
__ XS .61891C33 C_ ¥S -.1224_50S ZS -.5311S3Z4 Ce CXS .2752C6C4 C2 CYS .II_83997 C2 CZS °5C225568 01
XM -.Z733, i37 ,)6 Y_ -.25423418 O6 Z_ -.9e196212 C _. CXV .6732C?E_ CC CYM -.65_4494_ CC CZM -.377gg573 O0
XT -.0CCOCC00 CC YT -.CG00CCC00C ZT .(CCOCO00 CC CXT °CCGOCCCC CC CYT .CCCOCCCC CC CZT -.CCCCCO0C CO
RS .1471_53 0_ VS °3C2186_3 02 R_ .3B59_8_ O_ V_ .IC15_4 CI RT °CCCCCCCC CC ¥T °COCCCOCC CO
_E_:_2152_IZ3 C2 _LI .IZ825_47 O_ LCS otZ5_I_92 02 ras .2q6Bc65_ c_ rim .2229Z_63 _3 L_ .Zge66168 C3
CUT .35C_CCC0 C2 DT .76_0(:C0 O4 _ -.I136_98C-CB ShA -._C461C63 CE CES -.2115_573 C2 CE_ -.1413_T26 O2
_CCL .ICI0._23 O3 PCL .19C12_64 O3 TEL .18:03CCO C3
EEECE_IRIC CCkIC
_F PERICL_LI_-K_G_ 23574C2C0_052C2C4_5131_ J.E. = 2_3_11C.9_5_126 DEC. 16,1965 IC 57 24.3C2
SMA o64761_C6 ()_ ECC ._9C2_717 0C _ .g022_87 O5 5LR .1257C5|2 C5 _PO .I_8_I01 _7 rCa .6316C555 CA
VH .5_gI_228-Ci C3 -°_154_I_40C C1 °7C7B5_92 C5 T_P °25R3_Zgl C7 TF .3C_425C2 C4 PER °_44_631 C5
TA .18COCuC_ _3 _TA .18CCCCCC C3 EA .18CO0CO0 _3 _ .18GCCCCC _3 IFI .316_138 O4
• ALL VECICRS REFE_ENEEC TO EARTH EQUATC_ PLJ_E
_6ZC23505 O_ Y -.1C274269 _7 Z -._7CC_136 C_ DX ._8o2572g-CI CY .2_6274_-CI QZ .7495C_98-C2
INC .Z2qt_516 62 LAN ._CC88722 O[ APF .ll051_CO C3 _X ._744_45 CC _Y .AeEA_2_e CC _z °1364738c CC
Wx .6C_TESII-LI WY -°_61778 OC WZ ._210596C CC PX -°6BI2Ce_4 CC PY .ISI128_9 CC PZ .3647247l CC
QX -°_7_4_,_6 cc QY -°4_5_6248 OC _Z -.13647S80 CC RX -.I_84g_C6 CC RY ._122_tC7 CC RZ -._]II1539 CC
BX ._744e26_ d[ BY ._654_.48 OC _Z .I3647J80 _C TX .8561C_6 CC IY .516BC913 CC TL .CCCCC_CC 00
CAP .Z139(641 C? RAP .1211t_45 03
BTQ ._q25_]_3 05 BR_ -°1322_32 05 _ ._0226587 C5 Th_ o3515_17_ U_ I _ECICR IN LART_ EQ_AICr PLANE
160 CAYS 0 h,_S. 0 P[No O.CC0 SEE. 23_7427_I_62_2C271663CCCC J.C.= 2_14_.1127731_ J_. l_,lg_6 14 _2 23.6GC
OECCCNTRIC E_UJICRIAL CCCRCI_AIES
x .63zz_3_0_ Y -.Lcz_,38
g ,12834363 C7 OEC -.21281768
R .12_36362 G7 taT -.212817_8
XS .6_262198 OE YS -.11915760
XM -.3Bg95_94 05 YM -°35825439
_.C_CCL_O O[ YT -.CCCDOCCC
RS ,1671_7 09 VS .3C2781[7
GEO -.216136B6 C2 ALl .1277C6C9
CUT *35COCLCO 02 DT .7EEOCCCO
COL ,1_C0_5C0 C3 POE °_16247C8
EPOCH CF PLRICENTER P_SSA_E
SMA ,667[_68 G6 ECC .S8856535
VH o5951:18_-CI 63 -._1588527
TA -.IlgbAc_g C3 PTA .18COCCCO
O? l -.66582887 G6 Cx o31613352-C1 CY .GCSg436g-Cl DZ .24281867-C1
O2 RA °3Gl85669 _3 V .7253C61g-C1 PTH -o34_37eb2 C2 AL .eO3523B2 C2
O2 LC_ .3237CC6g C3 VE o6714_56 C2 PTE -.271C6751-01 AZE °21CCC657 C3
C9 ZS -°5L675_26 C6 CXS °267B3LT_ C2 CYS .1295653C CZ 0ZS .561779C4 01
06 Z_ -.16918637 06 CX_ ._775765S CC C_M -.B5221482-C1 _Z_ -.1276_653 OC
OC Z] .CCC0C0C0 _ _ CXl °CCOG_CCC _C O_T .CCCQCCCC CC EZT -.CCGCCCCC CC
O2 R_ o_9810925 C6 V_ °gEg55Z7C CC RT °CCCCCCOC CC VT .CCCCCOCC CC
O7 LCS °32201454 C3 rJs °3co1_7_ C_ RAM .2_3?8771 C3 LCP °2856343C C3
O6 C_ -.41225503-01 SHA -.3Ce713_6 C9 CES -.22552_C_ C2 DEM -.2516qC65 C2
O3 TEL o1799999g O3
GECCEN1RIC C_IC
2357452233C22C257663CCCC J.C.= 263_172.097166C6 FE_° 15,1966 14 19 54._75
0C _ .$75932C1 C_ SLW .1471_371 C5 APO .12569_86 C? RCA .74cc6q6_ O4
0C C1 .1658g_21 C_ TFP -.2617651_ C? TF .4_116254 C_ PER ._36_841 C5
O3 E_ -.17399111 C_ _ -.167_E_7 L_ IF! .386CCCCC C4
CASE 1 IESYS-JPTRAJ-SF_CE C9C165
ac-6 PEST FLIGHT ]_P_L_ASED C_EST ESIIPAIE EF INJ.OC_£. AS CF E_EPT 65 . __
...... _ °631[_352 _6"' Y -.ICI58C38 07
INC .23273612 C2 LAN .67571172 01
,6_49_52_-L_ _Y _°3S237161 CC
-o8733_6 OC OY -,66227C65 OC
.e733_6_A CC BY °4_227ceA CC
CAP .21357_92 O2 rap .121368C9 03
BTQ o96262_31 O5 BR_ -.16C58_66 C5
165 D_YS O WI_S. O _In. O.CCC SEC.
GECCtNTRIC
- X °6373_C56 C_ Y -°g7682/67 06
R °I2_9E_q6 n7 tAT -.21C56580 02
_ X$ .8C54_8C2 C8 YS _3_C_53 O_
XM ,32g3S7_7 O6 YM -o2C200679 06
--Xl _.OCCCCOCO uc YE_-.CCCOCCCC OC
RS .16726L25 09 VS o3C2655_C 02
OUT ._SCOCCCO U2 DT .16BOOCCO 34
---CJ_L .25i3_g 03 NCL .15336B62 G3
SM_ ,6424C556 06 6CC .9877823_ OC
VH .AII55_IC-GI C3 -._2C48128 CO.
TA -.11861269 03 _T_ .IBCOCLCO 03
--_C _3739_54 _t - -¥ .._7682247 06
INO .24C45,,U| 02 LAN ._681116 OI
WA .X_677_22-_ wY -.6C697_56 OC
QX -._7156676 OC QY -.69_56_74 OC
@X ,87156679 _C BY .45456u76 OC
CAP ,2l]24746 L2 RAP .12173.62 03
RIO ,9_|44520 05 _RC -.[9752510 05
170 O_Y$ O MRS. 0 PIN. Q.CCO SEC.
,;_CCC_IRIC
- x .62569z_6 C6 Y -o91187'215 '36
K .I182_96 _7 OEC -.2C761_52 O2
R .II_27_qC L7 tAT -o2C167552 C2
XS .91206_2 08 YS -°1C616B64 69
XM .36C3_g67 C6 YM .19793_27 06
RS .16134422 O_ VS °3C23q527 02
GEO -°2_89_8_3 O2 ALT .11763_35 O7
CUT .35COC CO O2 DT .768CCCCQ O4
..... /_ ,gA62183O 03 MCL .17C47435 03
26
_LL VECICRS REFERENCEC tO EARLE ECUAICR PLACE
Z -.66582887 C6 OX .31633352-C1 CY .EC59436_-C1 CZ ,2k2BiEG]-Ci
_PF *1|28204q L3 WX °86946375 CC MY °GE86Z?ql CC MZ .15615974 CO
¼Z .glB52845 CC PX -.4_67E555 CC P¥ ._2C162 CC PZ =3_41_4C_ C_
CI -.1532464C 00 Rx -.18957549 CC RY .31C96373 (C RZ -._31323u? 0O
EZ .1532466C CC TX °85364C77 CC TY .52C5342_ CC ?Z ._CO_CCCC CO
E .g75932CI 05 TEA .35052gC7 C3 l VECTOR IN tAATH E_bATCR PLANE
a_5_4_19_3_c2_14_cccc j.C..-a63_16_.zla?t3z,, JAN. 23_z_e_ z4 _Z _3.eoc
ECUAICRIAL CCCRCIN_IES
Z -.6690_643 C6 OX -._7317311-C2 OY .12C2376Z CC CZ .536e57eT-cl
_ .JC3125Cl 03 V .Z317_57 CC _l_ -o_13_9439 C2 AZ .1B116_74 Q2
tCk o_2C06_28 _3 VE o_99_3C7 C2 PIE -.77_81122-Cl AZE .27CCC876 O_
ZS -°6_C49_8_ C8 CXS .25431249 C2 _¥S .1_c5_412 c2 BZ5 .6528523C CI
Z_ -.12618_98 o_ CX_ .56485C1_ CC OYM .7286_94C CC CZM o3_255C21 C0
Z7 °_COCOOC CC CXI .CCOOC_CC CC CYT .CCCCGCOC CC DZ! -.CCCCCCCC CC
R_ .4064B815 u6 V_ ._7O3531_ CC RT .CC00CCCC CC ¥7 °CCCGCOCC 0C
LOS --.322_157A _3 W_S °3954_5C C_ RAM ._2848LIC C3 LC_ °_453_36 C3
Cr -,1L567654 0C 5hA -.5912_538 C5 CES -.iS4556C_ C2 CE_ -.1_C8556_ C2
TCL ol?_9_gg _3
CECCENI_IC CCNIC
2357453Cb1012C2_2C6_CCCC J.O.= 243g1_3.3CCC825_ FEB. It,lgE6 19 12 OZ.131
.10GI1268 O6 SLR .]_601519 _5 APO .12769_24 C? XCA o784_?062 C4
Cl °7885_212 _5 TFP -°2C_97835 C7 IF o4_4_6_56 _4 PE_ o854C3C86 C5
_a -°1631_16G C3 _a -.16_8178_ C_ TF! ._96CCCCC C6
ALL VECIORS REFErANCEO TC EARTH ECUAIC_ PL_E
g -.64gOb663 C_ CX -°61317311-C2 CY °12C23762 CC OZ °536BSTBT-C1
APF °It681_14 _3 _X .85q_6_37 CC MY .41279686 CC _Z .Iq2170_3 CO
WL °_1322511 GC PX -o4_9gI131 CC py .3S23C233 CC PZ ._36656_ O0
CZ -.I_37S529 CC RX -.191269L6 CC RY °3C_2_ZlC CC RZ -.,J_153742 O0
BL °18379_2q GC TX °_5053195 CC ?y .5259233_ CO 7Z .CCCCCCCC OC
E °IOCI1248 o6 TFA .3_862C6_ C3 ? _ECICR IN _ARTH ECUaICr PLA_E
2_51436_6523_C2714_3CCCC J.C.= 263g154oi1277314 JAN. 26,I_6e 14 42 23.60O
t_LAICRIAL CCCRCINAIES
Z -°41937265 _6 CX -.S&TL2634-CI OY ,15C59692 CC OZ °_3763853-01
_A ,3C645651 C3 ¥ °2_543666 CC PTH -°72351633 L2 AZ ,15135126 C2
LE_ ,31646661C_ VE .6C58_e25 C2 PIE -,13_19413 CC AZ6 ,21CClOg] O3
ZS -,46O42668 CE CXS °238773_9 C2 OYS °13C23121 C2 OZS °73_34145 Cl
ZP ,65139O89 $5 CX_ -,450C9_65 CC O_M ,7757882C CC CZM ,4145_1e5 CC
ZI °C_COCCOC GC CXT °CCOQCCCC CC o¥? o£CCCCCCC CC _Z! -°CCCCCCC_QO
RP o3960C322 06 V_ °g880676C CC RT ,CCCOCCCC CO ¥7 °GCCCCCCC O0
LCS ,322655O7 C3 XAS °3106AAg6 G3 RAM o23_6821C C2 LOM ,35_58314 C2
C_ -°1957656g OC S_a -,131566C9 C6 OES -,182C8_83 C2 CEM ,65451824 CI
TEL °1799_999 C3
82
JPL TECHNICAL REPORT NO. 32-911
_C,A._E 1 IESYS-JPTRAJ-SFACE [9C165
--.JLC=Ia-.P-C._FLLCd:LT TRJLJ_TL_R_ _ASED CNOESE _-_TLP_TE CF INJ.CONE. AS CF Z.TLE_._5
OEECEN1RZO CC_IC
EPOCH CF _ZRICENTER PassAGE 2357_53567762C2CC_6_CEOC J.C.= 2439)7_°26e796s1 FE_. 17,1966 18 27 0_.O53
_- _LCBT_56 O6 ££C °_8915_40 OC _ .$267_682 C5 SLR °13_L2£75 C5 AP_ .12_Bg7£ C7 tUCA .AB_£_6_
VH .58701e4z_-Cl O3 -.63182632 OC C1 ._366_775 _5 IFP -.17_1_BC_ _ 1F ._5_37A_6 C_ PER °8_1|32O_ 05
TA -.1219O_8B C3 _TA .J_CCC_CO _3 EA -.15217376 _3 M_ -°12571£6B C3 ]FI ._QECECOC O_
_LL VECI_RS REFE_ENCEO IC EARIH E_LAIO_ PLa_E
X .6Z569_6 O6 Y -._1187C15 O_ Z -._1937265 _6 OX -.5_71263_-_1 OY .1EC59692 CE DZ ._3763853-01
_._ZSCI_Z3 _2_A_ ._5881_70 03 APE .12C91_63 C3 PX °8_B5_3_ CC MY ._]629_67 GO__ _Z °23C3_3L2_C
WX -.87_7C_17-_2 _Y -._2276542 O0 kZ .,061_91 _C PX -._976_885 CC PY .TE78E675 EC PZ ._627E716 OC
QX -._673_5_J _c QY -._77765_ OC CZ -.21721195 CC _x -.19371962 CC RY .3CE71277 CC RZ -._18798C O0
8X °8673_5_B ¢C _Y ._47776_70C 8Z .21727196 CC TX oE_54ElC7 CC TY .53_C_5_ CC TZ .CG_¢COCC O0
CAP .2127_3_ _2 RAP .12227_8 O3
_ ,_C12._4L _ _P_ -.2_6OTJ19 05 _ ._267_82 C5 ThA .3_65171_ C3 T YECTCR IN LARTH EG_JlC_ PLANE
175 DAYS 0 E_:S. 0 PIN. C.CCC $EC. 2351661574632C2714E3CCCC J.£.= 243_159.11277316 FE_* 2wl_6E 14 62 23.600
G_ECE_TRIC E_bAICR[AL C£C_CI_aEES
--X_ .5_ZECZ3B06 _ -,E2J_C0_2 _ Z -°3764459_ _6 CX -.1C2G3_15 £C _¥ .1469_149 £C__DZ .11573_3 CC
.1_79_9_1 C7 _EO -o2G_7259 O2 R_ ._0586_51 C3 V .2_11S76C _O PTH -.772CC32_ C2 AZ .7394618C 02
R .IC7_1 £7 LAT -°204_7_9 _2 LEA .31292_32 _3 VE .73723C_9 _2 PTE -°22_6B93_ CC ALE .27CC1387 O3
XS .111E4_4 C_ ¥S -._84152C20e ZS -.42679484 _e CXS .2214655q G2 CYS .1884536e C2 CZS ._173756_ 01
xM -.3,_11185 04 YN °32992_14 _ ZP .I599_95 L_ Cx_ -.1_65_1eC C1 CYM -.1(3B3282 OC CZM .41_712_1-01
XT -.C_CCC.CC c r YT -.COCCCCC00C ZT .COC00COC O_ £Xl .CCCCCCCC CC OYT °CCCCCCDC CC OZT -.CCCCCCCC 00
_R_ ._47_4129 C_ ¥$ .3_2_427 O2 R_ .J6668_94 0_ VP .1_71781_
---- C1 RT .CC(0CCCC CC YT .CGCCE0_C 0Q
GEO -.2J534758 O2 ALT .1C732225 O7 LOS .32264807 C3 _AS .3157E_26 C3 _JN .9E_82665 C2 LO_ .97744472 O2
OU_ ._CCCCCG C2 _T °76_00CC0 0k OR -°2839_152 CO S_ -.le85_563 CE 0ES -.1_E15968 C2 _E_ .2586B369 02
COL .17113942 C3 MCL .1_72_7B O3 TEL .LEC0CCCC C3
GECCEKIR[C CCKXC
EPCCHOF _RicE_T_R PaSSA_ 23574542S_26202_7_63C0CC J.E.= 2439175.1e252E64 FEu. 1_,19Ee 16 22 50.-_75
SNA °_C_B2t92 C6 _O£ °_8_97179 OC e ._61_T456 _5 SL_ .1216S_22 CE APO .121354_3 C7 _DA ._1154747 O4
VH °57392_5_,-3) C3 -.653628C4 0C C1 ._9647822 C5 TFP -.13884269 _7 1F .45856_41C4 PER .78_8_721 O5
TA -°1T212717 O3 _TA .18OG0_C0 _3 CA -°14109C24 C3 _ -.IC54_386 O_ TF[ .42CCECCC 0_
ALL VECZC_S REFE_E_CEE lO E_REH F_ATER PLA_E
X .5_28C 7_8 O6 Y -.e2CGCCC2 O6 Z -. _764_5_4 _6 CX -.1C2C_615 CC CY .24_96149 CC DZ .11573543 CE
INC .25751368 _2 LA_ °_56332e5 O3 APF .12375_B0 C3 _X .E352_462 CC _Y .4E_eTe14 CC _Z ._591E3_2 C0
WX -.27788495-01 W¥ -._3357745 0C _Z ._CC68786 CC PX -.5C65454_ CC P¥ ._E2Be_I4 C$ PZ ._6124273 O0
QX -._176_4C CC 0Y -°_462_S60C GZ -.24138199 GO _X -.196Z37_1 CC RY .3C329_B$ CC RZ -.932411el cc
Bx ._617e533 Cc BY °4462G_2 0C Bz .241381g7 CC lx .8_95E_78 CC 1¥ .5432286_ £O TZ .CCCCECCC CO
6TQ .B3211Lk9 O5 _R_ _2230C343 05 E .66167456 CE |_J .3449S742 C3 ] _ECTCR |_ EARLE EG0JTE_ PLANE
IB0 DAYS _ H_S° 0 PIN. C.CCC SEC. 2357445026232C271463COCC J.C.= 243S164.1127731_ FEE. _*1S66 14 42 23.6C0
£kSE 1 IESYS-JPTRAJ-SFACE C9C165 2B
JC--& PC_T FILE;HE TRA IIrT_RY_EESL_SJ_L_£F X_J.C_E. AS CF ] _FPT _ T .
..... _ECOE_TR[E ECUAECRIAL CECRCI_JT[S
--- X '_3_7_66_ C6 Y -oE_416_60 06 Z -._1766569 O_ EX -.]_3213_ CC OY .34428146 EC OZ .16013584 CO
L_9_3_,._9'_J_ DE_ _.1_9_12 G2 . gJ, _3C7714C2 _3 V .4121E_3_ £C PTH _2_276O2_ _2 &Z .737£S_7C CZ
._3_2_747 _6 CAT -.1_90C_12 _2 LCh ._cq84752 O3 VE °63906C16 O2 PTE -.3_11488] CC AZE .27CC219_ O3
-- X& .11_3_69 _ YS -._0_80 0_ Z_ -.3_89644 _8 EXS .2126E_2 _2 £¥S .2C518432 C2 DZS .EE98OC2_i_L1
X_ -°_4_ 06 YM °_6_19_E1 US _ °612q1648 C_ EX_ -°_Q_66_4 CC OY_ -°_?01467 CC _Z_ --.4_E_95 O_
--- XE ..CCEOC_O_ _£ YT -.CCCO_CO O_ ZT .LCO0_C G_ EZT .CCOCCO£C C_ OYT_ _CCECCCCE £_ DZT -.CCCC£O_£ CO
RS °1475EC48 O_ VS .3CIEC_4 02 R_ ._5937636 C6 VM .1Cg4282_ _1 RT .CCECCCCE CC VT .CCCCCCCC CO
_._2_£,_ _:_L_85678 06 _ ._2295485 _3 _AS .12C_ _3 RMt .1ES21937 £3_ .IL135_JL_L_
CUT ._SCCC_0C G2 DT .3840C_CC 04 OR -°4_,_8]257 0C SHA -.2146_325 C6 _E$ -°15_21C98 C2 DEN .99O_68EO 0[
- E.CL o2739_B8_ O_ _CL .21g0818_ 03 T_L °IEEOCQOG -3_
--- GECCE_IRI£ CChI£ _
SN& .5_44_60 C6 DO0 °_56_712 OC _ ._866_1_6 C_ SLR .1664_384 _5 AP_ °11_E5C_2 C_ RCA °_3_EIQ7 C4
TA -.17_2C_2_ C] PT_ .]_COC_CC OJ E_ -.1276668_ C3 NA -.E2_6_568 C2 ]FI *4]2CCQCC _4
ALL rEElERS REFERENCED ]_ E*R_ EOUATOR PL*hE "
INC .255C7C18 C2 LAN .3570_659 03 APF .12297991 C3 _X .E1772245 CC NY ._11627C_ OC _Z .263757C_ O0
_x -.22C371C1-_1 NV _,43C_5750 OC
QX -.8629C_C2 0C QY -.44771_58 OC
BX °B_2?C_C1 _c BY .4477165B O_
CAP .2117Ed73 0_ RAP .12278225 O3
BTG .g53C[Zg9 C5 BR_ -.24751765 05
185 DAYS _ H_S. O PIN. G.CCC SEE.
G_CCENTRIO
X .4_661782 _6 Y -.51138_45 _
°71782_2 O6 OEC -o1_43_£3 G2
R .7178_82 _6 LAY -.18S43_3 O2
..... x$ o11_64_9_ _S Y_ _,_707;79 _E
XN -.2141_572 C6 Y_ -.2_613332 9_
RS .14769_63 C_ VS .3C165473 02
.... _EO -°_c_4ca _2 _u.z ._zz_s_ee o6
CUE .35C0_iC0 C2 OT ._8_OC'ZCC ok
COL .2z584_53 _3 MCJ. .353E7_32 03
- _ECH _F PER|CENTeR P_SSAGE
SM_ .56391_55 O6 EOC .97691353
VH o9C854336-_1 C3 -.7C68_C76




NZ- ._025325_ GC . PX -°EC_BJ_7¢_ ;C PY .2£_96652.G£ -- PZ .3612319J5 flO
CZ -.23A_681 CC RX -.1955E827 CO _Y .3C37CC1O CC RZ -._3247599 CO
EZ °234_681 CC TX ._4_33,¢33 ££ TY _L_/,,-2_LZ__C ]Z °_C_IG£OCC _O.
._B463126 C5 1Hi .34544C75 C3 T VECTOR iN E_RTH ECOATCR PLANE
__46_EO_O _o£o_ _4_6_o_7_ _E_o _l_EE _4 4_o6_
_OA_A_ EEE_OIN_ES
_°_4_ _E _ _o_C_ _E _ C¥ ".52E_ _C O_ ._4E_40_ _
_ °_1_60 _ ¥ o_6_S_ £0 _ _ _ A_ °_ C2
_E_ o_6_ O_ V_ .4_6 _ P_6 _._|67 _ _ o_C_47_6 _
_ _o_ _ _ °_1_6_ DE 0¥_ _o_?A4_4 _ _ _o_4_E_ O0
_ o_64_7 _ _ o1_4_ _1 _ o£_OEE_ _E _ o_OC¢_OE _
_ _o_11 _ S_ _._E_6_4_ _6 DES _o1_?_1_ _ OE_ _o1_1E O_
_L .17_9 O_
_£_O_6_EOCO _°_o_ _4_6o_23_E£_ _E_. L_E6 L? _ _o_¥_
o1_4_ _6 S_ o_5?_0 _ _ o_1_4_1_ ¢_ _ ._E_ _
£1 ._6_ _ _P _o6_4_ _6 _ o4E_6_4_ _A _E_ _A_ _
E_ _o_6_ _ _ _._4_ C_ _! o444CE_E 04
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_A$E ] 12EYS-JPTRAJ-SFACE CgC1E5 29
AC-6 PPST FL[__AS_JL£_BE_T _._,_TI_A)£ EF ]NJ.CCNC. kS CF I SEPT _65 _
-- ALL VECTORS REFERENCEC TC EART_ E_UAICR PLARE
...... X _44662162 06 Y -.51138645 06 Z -.23303435 Q6 DX -.275QC701 CC . DY .52C07288 _C DZ .24CC5,22 CO
INC .25216756 G2 CAN .3579228q 03 APF .1Z108744 O3 HX .]8273446 CC MY .55785549 CC _Z .275gC606 O0
wx -_l_K_-_l _y _.4257_66 QC _z_gQ47_248 CC PX -.4_76_T8_L£Q PY .7S299179 CC PZ .36485572 CO
Qx -.8727639x OC QY -.435763c[ OC GZ -°21998603 oo RX -°1911_234 OC RY .31274937 CC RZ -.931224C? CC
8X .87276386 CC BY .43576ZS90C 8Z__ .26998603 G2 TX .85172485 CC TY .22402182 CC ?Z .C_222GGC Oo
CAP .2[3967_2 02 RAP .X216CZAl 03
-- BT_ .11706178 06 _RG -°28464560 05 B °12067279 06 T_A .3_633328 C3 ? VECTCR IN tARTH EQUATC_ PLANE
190 CAYS 0 HR$° 0 _IN. 0.220 SEE* 235745350323222714632022 J.E+= 2439[74.11277314 FEB° 17v1966 14 42 ZA.EOO
GEOCENTRIC EGUAT_RIAL CCCRC|NATES
X .2610738X C6 Y -.21459242 06 t -._6651632 C5 CX -.71057554 CC _Y .g3418729 CC OZ .4252_1[6 CC
R _1_|_,_ n_ nF_ -=_L595Z_5_2 _9__.32056830 O3 _ °12485323 _L PTH -.76733299 C2 AZ .TCSECZ5q Q2
R .35155823 C6 LAT -.15957_65 O2 LC_ .31284533 _3 ¥E .244023_1 C2 PTE -.2853736? CI AZ_ .27222389 O3
_ XS_ °126_51Z6 6_ YS -°7¢883542 oe zs -.3074_590 o8 cxs .1_362927 c2 _YS .23403957 c2 DLS .1014_029 22
XH .18742?84 G6 YR -.31637579 O6 Z_ -.[6955302 C6 [RW .86742C82 CC CYM .42212735 CC CZM .132_2353 CO
.... X] =*QCCOC_CG GC YT -°C_COCCCO OC ZT ._OCOCO00 OG CXT .CCOOCCCC GC _YT .¢CCOCCGC CC UZT -.CGCCCOCC CO
RS .L4785_l O_ VS .32165739 02 RP ._0496117 O6 V_ .91262242 CC RT .CCCCCCCC CC VT .CCCCCOCC O0
_._L_CE_.ZZ _ _LT .34566645 Q6 LC_ =32292763 _3 RA$ °33065242 L3 RAM =32665_65 C3 LCP .292926_? O_
OUT .35C02_CC C2 OT .95999_9 03 CA -°12152_90 CI SHA -._372236 G5 DES -°1220326l _ DEH -°24?51882 C2
CCL °27705829 _3 RCL °75931396 Ol TEL .1799s_99 _
_E I'£_RICENTEE PASSAGE
SRA °56236127 06 ECC °_77£2581 OC
VH .gC59_8L7-Ol C3 -.7027_561 OC
?A -.16162223 _3 MTA *IECOG_CO O3
__ _¢ oZCIC7381 ¢E • -=21469C42 05
INC .ZAqA7355 C,2 LAN °35651126 03
RX -°12_0_78-_1 RY -.421486£30C
QX -.EtgCEg_30C QY -._444_90C
_X °86902_22 _C BY ._4448_80C
CAP °2118_867 C2 _AP .12203223 O]
BTQ °llE3_61 G6 _R_ -.27853771 05
192 OaYS 2 _I_S* 59 PIN. 33*987 SEC.
GECCINTRTC
-----X--.bO_O_,71 C4 Y .92317225 O_
R .11795297 C5 OEC .2C723_T9 O2
R .1179_;97 05 LAT .2_723_79 O2
XS .12e91795 C5 YS -.66538c24 OE
XM .32312_6 C6 YH -.21c3_g74 O6
RS .1479i8_3 C_ VS .3_133629 O2
GED .2:853_9B _2 ALT .5_197_45 O_
CUT .3500C_.C0 C2 DT °5_q9_9 )_
£CL .g_Tq4_15 _2 MCL .2£667Z4l _3
CASE 1 IESYS-3PTRAJ-SPACE C_C165
__C_IE_¥ BA$EB ERNEST ESIIEAIE £F JNJ.ECNE= A_ CF 1 _1 _
GEECthTRIC CEhlC
2357655G20L2_226423C_OG J.C°= 24_9176.2322e2_6 FEB. 1_.1966 £7 60 69.4C9
E .11966500 06 SL_ .25654_4G 05 APO °llllE_lT C? RCA .1287465G 05
C1 oi00729L2 C6 TFP -°1635C501 C2 TF °42109738 C4 PER .69949511 C5
EA -.67_4C72C 02 _A -.1574C4C8 C2 TFI ._56CC_CC 04
_LL VECTCR$ REFENENCEE [0 EARTH E_ATCR PEA_E
Z -°96_5L632 G5 CX -.7lC5755_ CC CY .S3418729 CC OZ .42562116 CO
APF °|229855U G_ HX .6_962_66 CC MY .6TC_8528 CC HZ .31966617 O0
_Z =_C6?69]_ G_ PX -,49_52_99 CC PY °T_C43154 CC PZ °36_45969 OO
EZ -.21706312 CO RX -.l_171688 CC RY o_C64273_ CC RE -.93238772 OO
8Z .21706112 GC TX .84774984 CC _Y °53C3_629 CC TZ .CCCCCOCC O0
2 o11966500 OE THA .34653782 C3 _ _ECTCR IN LAR?H EgUATER PLANE
2357455G20312C2_t_OS]lT5 J°[.= 2_39176.237472C6 FE_. 19,1966 17 41 37.587
EGUAICRIAL CECRCI_ATES
Z °41739584 G4 CX -+73216_T4 El CY -.37_44761 El OZ -.17685786 Ol
RA °L2319564 C3 V °8174_7IC CI PTH -°1526562T-26 AZ .1_337424 03
LC_ °_8486848 C2 VE ._3942_62 C1 PTE -.4E]83276-C6 AZE *l.:46|599 C3
ZS -.28856_38 _B CXS .15_92927 C2 CY5 °2352526C C2 OZS .lC375594 C2
Z_ -.t2942a04 C_ CXH .5_58e161 CC 0¥_ .7145543_ CC OZ_ .2984TOl_ OC
ZT .CO_OCCO0 GC CXT .CCOOCCEC CC £YT .CCCOECCC EC CZT -.CCCCCOCC CC
HP .5067C_7 C£ VP ._71C_565 CC RT .CCCOOCOC CC VT .C_CCCOCC CO
LCS °2779_152 C3 RAS .33272C3l C3 RAR .32693652 23 LCP .21222773 03




EPCCH CF PERICENTER PASSAG[
_LZ_._CLL_--L ECC .SZT_2234 _C B .11C68511 _6
VH .92503370"-01 C_ -.75621_10C Cl *_6_26214 O5
....... _A _6_301891-C5 _?A .18COCCCC d3 EA -.6830lB91-C5
....... X -_62602_71-24 Y .S2317225 O_ t °4|]39384 G6
INC .2&_n&tt_ _; IAN__*_._Z9936 _3 AEF _ ._2144_5 _
WX -.SCT|_62B--02 kY -.41472753 OC kZ ._0993150 OC
..... _ =_&Eg2,E2&LL_ g_._64£5773 OC EZ -._1634L65 CC
BX .85_92626 OC BY .46415173 OC BZ °21634,65 CC
...... CJ_ +2_T22979 62 RAP =12319564 _3
RTC *I:7RT?gq _ ZL_--_ _5 _Z_28_5_ E_
-- Z95 _6Y_ 0 h_L_. 0 HJN. C.CCO SEC.
.... GECCE_TRIC
_I6]E4ZZ C_- Y -.3_9386Z5 06
R .42216_26 C6 DEC -.2341C626 _2
......... R .422L_L23 CE LAT -.2341_667 02
XS °[325L357 O_ YS -°63512_19 O_
....... XH *4_253?46 EE Y_ -.62625761 04
XT -.CCCOC:CO _C YT -.CCCOC:CO 0C
_i_i2_6-C_ V& °3_1L3_37 02
GED -*Z35529C0 _2 ALT .41578544 06
CUT *J5C_u3_C _2 DT .L920G_CO 04
ECL .21954296 03 NEt .17578_25 03
EPCCH CF PFRICFNT_H P_SSAGL
..... SNA .51724385 C6 tee .%1652276 OC
VH *'_')ET_tC_-;:l C3 -.T1CO241U OC
_ _ IA *L64q_595 _3 MIA olECOG_CO J3
X .11_76427 CE Y -*36938675 06
..... 4_C o2_S05_& _2 LAN _ 3593L_3_ 03.
RX -._q'_27197-q2 NY -.414751L10C
QX -.U564_22 OC 0¥ -*46801415 OC
BX ._564._20C HY .4682L_2l OC
__ .2.66J526 _2 UAP .L234U_97 O3
BTQ oL._83_LO _6 _R_ --25_64262 O5
2C00AYS 0 _1<S. 0 _IN. O.CCO SkC.
2351455G20312C231305|I75 J.E.= 243q176.237672C6 FE_. l_,1966 17 4l 37.587
SL_ .23326643 C5 APQ °1C424C75 _7 RCA .117952_L7 C5
TFP -.CCC¢CCCC CC TF .4£)O9927 _4 PER .e347_734 O5
_A -.CC0_C_CC CC TF! .461CS927 D4
ALL _ECTLRS REFE_ENCEC TC EARTH EQ_ATCR PLA_2
CX -.7C216_74 i_l CY -.37_4_761 C| OL -.17_85126 CX
PX o*858926Z5 CC MY -.46415773 CC ML -.2163_65 Q_
PX -.512C7_11 CC BY .7e26612E CC PZ .35366632 00
RX -.i9374166 CC RY .2S61L744 CC RZ -.9_5296C1 CO
TX .836BC596 CC T¥ .5_74_57 CC Tl .COCCCCCC CO
T_A =_662_S_ 63 T VERIER lh LARIH EQUATCK PLANE
2357456732632_2T14_32022 Joe*= 243S179*11277314 FEE. 22,196_ 1_ 42 23.62Q
kGUATCRIAL CCCRCINAIES
Z -*16773231 _6 CX °5C801797 C¢ DY -=64472556 CC OZ -*36225354 QQ
RA .287544?2 C3 V .10572423 C1 PTM .T7342429 C2 AZ *,_254259C C2
LCk .2748_57 C3 VE *28039527 C2 PTE .2128318_ _L AZE o27206L49 Q3
ZS -*26243250 C6 CXS .137614_5 C2 CYS .2457395_ C2 CZS .LC657O26 O2
Z_ -.36663C6T _5 CX_ .3t52C143-C1 CYR .8]742273 CC _ZH .42529561 C_
Z1 ._CCO_CO0 C_ EXT *CCCOCCCC CC OYT .CCCC¢CCC C: CZT -*CGCCCOCC CO
R_ o_0425216 C6 ¥_ ._755718_ CC RT ._CCOCCCC CC VT .CCCCCCCC CG
LC$ .3228_19 _3 RAS *33542_34 C5 RAM °3591_262 c_ LC_ .34645753 O3
CR .1J315_Ql C1 SHA -.31L15286 C6 CES -o1_212T77 C2 CEH -.52235067 CX
TEL .18COCCOOJ3
GECCEN_R|C CCEIC
2357455_|65522226TC3CC22 d*E* = 263_L76.23245E67 FEH. |q.1966 17 34 44*430
6-- *L1|42638 06 SLR .240_3_32 C5 APO .IC223432 _T RCA .1214RACE C5
C1 .97815860 U5 TFP .24885_17 L6 TF .46108124 24 PER .6_7C2483 C5
EA .1914_486 _2 M_ °2419_69 C2 TFZ ._EBCCOCC 03
ALL VECTCRS REFERENCEC _C EARIH E_ATC_ PLAAL
Z -.16773_31 _6 CX .5_UOITq7 CC CY -.6_472556 CC Ct -.J_225354 CO
APF .L217_i27 _3 MX ._6Cq62C1 CC RY .24573149 C_ MZ .L1_1c495 OO
_Z .90_q183T OC PX -.5|626358 CC py .78C34557 C_ p_ .35286263 CO
.2_2_61CC RL -._3567_L2 CC
_l -._1802839 C: RX -.lg47cl32 CC RY
EZ .2lflOZBAl bE TX .2339_2CC CC TY .55177654 CC TZ .CCCCCCCC CG
u .11142638 06 TH_ .34652S23 C3 T VECTER IN LARI_ EQLATCK PLANE
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TEL .L7ggg_g _
_ECC_N3RIC £ENIC
Z35151_363L628263263¢CCC J°C.= 2639223°916818_2 APRIL _,196c C_ 58 11°2C9
• _gGlge20 ¢6 SLR .1661_61 C6 APO °18_4118_ C7 XCA °18682115 O5
C! -Z6135216 C6 [FP -.1278e_7_ c7 IF .575522g_ C6 P_R °1255eAB_ O5
_A -°13852_56 c3 MA -°10576870 C3 1Pl .54OCCC£C Ok
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.2_341348 C5 MCL .IB102631
_eLCF_ZBLCE_LTJECPJLSSAG, E _
SPA .5762_593 C6 ECC ._5275952
VH °25446_20 OC C3 -*69171963
TA -*LSgBC:B4 O3 MTA .18CCCCCG
JL_J_2_ Y -_43256=51
[NC *26494648 C2 LAN *_5q57462
WX -*3=824452-O2 WY -.4145_683
QX -.e_696363 CC QY -.6914=.28
_A .84696363 OC BY °_9146128
CAP .2F311336 G2 RAP .1252436_
CASE 1 IESYS-JPTRAJ-SFACE C9C165 35
AC-_ Pn_X FI[__HT_JLLCCTCK_ BASEO CN_EST EST1MAI_ CF INJ.CC_[. AS CF 1 S£PI 65 _
ALL rEElERS REFEWE_CE£ EC EARI_ E¢CATCR PLak_
°67C32BT7 CB Y -._1252TC20B Z -.27686054 CB CX -.2593_71-_1 CY *34_49977 CC CZ *15_213B1 COIN .2_GJ_69 O2 LAN °359565CC 03 JPF *12363681 =3 MX *7CBCEII3 CC MY o6_161CC2 ¢C MZ .2_48_586 CC
_487,_3_-_.-- WY -°_147346C OC WB .gC_93BB8 _C PX -°5_816915 CC PY .76176557 CC _Z .3453=384 O0
QX -.8_636_1_ OC QY -.4977_2_90C QZ -.22973926 OC RX -.211667O4 CC RY .26C28C36 CO BZ -.93_4_O93 CO
BX °B3636BLO _C BY °4977CZ_g OC BZ .22_TJ92B CC TX .BX1691gB OO TY .564C8572 CC TZ °GCCO£CC_ CO
CAP .2C20C343 C2 RAP .12573642 O3
6TQ .2B136665 C_ BR_ -.7LC58998 O5 E °29C19&20 C_ 7_a .3_583C19 C3 1 _ECICR IN EARTH ELU_T(R PLJNE
23O OAYS O tI_S. 0 _[N. O.=CO SEE. - 235/5C57772320271463CCCC J.£°= 24_214.11277314 MARC_ 2_,196B 16 62 23,600
GECCE_]RIC ELURECRIAL ECCRCINATES
X .6284_35 06 Y -.4323==51 06 Z -.1_4B2791 C6 OX -.18274_81 CO CY .4662C_56 CO OZ °22ZBCqTC O0
__ u -)R?_n_4 O6 DFF _J._SZ_727 02 RA _325474BO C3 V .EB651965 £C PTH -°5565522_ C2 AZ .(L_92C535 C2
R .7U723163 CB LAT -.I432B?2B OZ LCR .Z78326C9 C3 VE .5532_467 C2 PTE -.466588O3 CO aZE °27GlISCB C3
1_X$ _1477_/2_ _ YS °2C169.95 OE ZS o_7473_7I C7 OXS -.59C96_75 C1 OYS .2712775C O2 OZS .I176553B 02
XM -°345467C5 O5 YM .33_94:68 OB Z_ .168398?5 _6 CX_ -.I_2_6368 CI £YM -.1663523B CO OZP °354474Cg-C2
..... XT__.OCCOC_GC 0£ YT .£CCO;CCO OC ZI -°COOOOGO0 GC CAT °CCCCCCCG CC _YT .CCCOCQO_ CC CZT -°CGCGCOO{ O0
RS .1_936794 CS VS .29626666 02 RP .37647966 C6 VP .16402365 G] RT °CCCCCCCC CC VT .CCCOCCCC CC
CFn --.|_6_IA_2_____I_I ,28[_65_75 _ LOS ,32_62419 _) R&S .7172S_3 _L RAM °_EBZC _2 L_M .4874C3_1 C2
CUT .3SCOC_CC G2 DE .3840G;C00_ DR -._68B6689 CC $FA -.56|46431C6 OES .3_5684T5 CI DiM .2657C51_ O2
03 TEL .1799_999 C3
GE[CEBIRIC £C_IO
2.35751444722ZC2_6563C£CC J°C.= 24_9224.0_196_C3 APril £*1_66 1_ 12 2_._2_
OC _ .30091_0 C6 SL_ .15_2cc5e G6 APO .IC_Ee45t C7 RCA .b48467Z_ 05
O_ C1 *25632030 C6 IFP -*8622£381 C6 IF °57_9501C 64 PER */25556_4 O5
_3 E_ -.11542677 C3 MA -.71306635 C2 TFI .551SS999 C4
ALL VECILR$ REFERENCEO T£ EART_ E_ATCR PLA_
O6 Z -.19482791 66 Ox -.18274681 CC DY °_C956 C£ ]_Z .2_18C9_C CO
O) APF .12315155 C3 _x .6_23_39_ CC _¥ .72_6408C OC MZ .332642e_ CO
OC kZ ._LCCGGDO C5 PA -.54117615 C6 PY ._592114 CC PZ .34712124 OO
OC CZ -.2267]c61CC RX -.ZCCSCEB9 CC RY *26_49515 CC RZ -.9}782CZ] OC
OC BZ .22673_81 _C TX .616TC557 CC TY °62]05744 CC IE =CCCCCC¢C CO
03
-.72764_62 05 S- *30697540 C6 ]HA *34606934 C3 T ¥EcioR 1_ EARI_ EGUATOR PLdNE
C.CCC SEC° 2357511226632C271463GOCC J.C.= 243_219.11277314 APRIL 3)1966 16 62 23.660
E_UAICRIAL O[ORCINA]E5
235 GAYS C HJ{S. 0 _|N.
GEOCE_IRIC
X °4969746Z C6 Y -*1645_263 G6 Z
R °5_106Z38 OB DEC -°_95854_7 OI RR
R .5_10_237 _6 LA] -._9583_7 OI LCB
AS .14552796 09 YS .3X797532 08 ZS
XM -.35151840 06 YM °59179228 05 ZM
- XE_ .CCCOCc_C OC YT *CCCCG_CO 0C ZT
RS .1695_826 C_ VS *29772163 _2 _P
GEO -*96183_88 Ol ALT .5246Z469 O_ LOS
CUT .]500C_CO C2 DT .19206CCC 06 OR
CCL *26372360 C3 MCL .1B352521 95 TCL
CASE 1 IESY_-JPTRAJ-SFRCE C9C165
_T FLIG_I TRAJ_I_I_ BAS_r.J_I _$IIM]IE EF L_J.CBhL. RS.E_E__LS_ .
-.62685789 C5 OX -._6542IT3
o_7_1_47 C_ V_ o_O_E
oI5_ C_ ORS _o64IE6_E
o_499_4 _ O_M _o_4_C_R
_O0_C_O0 G_ _RT °COCOC_OC
o_B1_4 _ ¥M o1_B_6_
o_4B_ _ RRS oL_9_
_o_47_B_ _ S_ _o_1_497B_
o1_9_99 _
cc o¥ _B?COGSOa cc oZ .)_2a?74E OO
CC PTH -.56901971 C2 AZ .6727117_ 02
C2 PTE -.]132_e49 CI _ZE °27C2B527 03
CI _YS .26672618 C2 CZS .11566533 OZ
EC OYR -._614_G49 CO DZM -*456O7266 CO
£G _¥T .CCCCCC£C CC C/._CCCC¢CC£ O£
CI RT .CCCCCC:CC CC V¥ .OCOOCOC£ C0
C2 RAM *17663034 C3 L_M .11636156 C3
C6 DES .52E91353 C1 OEM .932467B9 O1
36-
GECLENERIC CCNIC
EPOCH CF PERICENTER PASSAGE 235/514544212627426_CCCO J*£.= 263_22_.27266_54 APRIL _)1966 18 32 39*772
_A °_492Z68_ _CC ._3_318_4 CG B ._6793268 C{ SLR .16785625 £6 APE ._5654Z_ C2 _ .9L_._F..3_SL
VH .24_0_112 _C C3 -.71_58438 OC Cl ._5866_4Z C6 TFP -.44581617 C6 IF .57638377 C4 PER .76427642 05
TA -°14466666 C3 RTA .186006C9 03 EA -._5893061 12 RA -.37986763 C2 IF[ .5_46{,60C f14
. ALL VECTORS REFE_E_CEC TC EART_ ECELAI_J_ RLAI_E ..
X .49O_7_62 _6 Y -.164582C3 06 Z -._2685789 C5 DR -.5_542173 CC O? .61606_62 CO OZ .3D22174_ O_'--
_2_4_±_(C_?r ___.J_LS_I (13 APF °122_6509 G3 MX .3_C_S153 LC NY _B42.._LT_LI_ £_1_7C3 oO
WX -.15276611-62 WY -.4121_820 OC WZ ._1109291CC PX -.5_39]J65 CC PY .77668989 CC PZ .36776160 OC
4 1613432 JC_ =70 TIPE ESTIMAIE EXCEECEC
4 103551JCB '270 TERPINATEO PCSSIOLE LCCP
. $JCt LHC,IC6100,_)lDC24-Ot65585,A FP},LS,IOCCO
__ SJC'_ Lhl ) ICSICCC, lqC24-O,BbSBS)A FP), I5, LOCCO
A 11'52' *05' ''. 10113/65 _'*_?*pVI_RO_AI*
L15266 A 10113165 __ __;Lmo**VI3MBGL'*,.Q;_+
• JPTR_J
...... SPE_T_RE 1 . --
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- SELRC: PR_'G-.Ar • LISTING
PAS;C_ =(,_C-6 P_IST FLIGHT T)
P_G CC_3 =(.aJELI,'_Y PA_E0 CN)
.__ PA_,,CO*_, =(_!_ST :.STIP_TL CF II
PAC, CC+I_=(INJ.+Z_5 CAYS)
..... 5 A,q L,C_= c AL, TH
[NJr_C_= ( EARTH 11






...... IN Jl; Z=- 3- 2}t_gz_ O_ .....
lNJT =66P,400 _14 t'*2:'3&C C
I_JX =.4_C_74_J. 6
INJY _;l-b
..... INJZ =-. d 26_!b (.BgL '.L.........
IN J, x=-. 5" b'+2173t C
10/13/65 PAGE I
.__ INJI Y=.OlC',,L ",_2, I.....................................................
] NJ[ Z_ • 3CZ_ f74_L C
INJ_ '.,X_ ( ! . -- -
MOEPI- I*'_ =C,
MOCP_-I_ I _=b,,u, G
__ _MQ_pJ12J,__-_L.!C.(LC_,_, .....
MOCPP l * I _=5,70 _ D
MOCPE I¢" _ _= I_JOOO,J{:OOC C c/b
T_l_ k_Rr NC GI, ARING _URC_ OECK ERRORS.
STAF'T TRAJECTF]RY (SPACE) II_.}2S A
.CAS_ [ _ IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SPACE _016_ ......
AC-6 POST FLIGHT Ti{AJ_Ctnr¥ {_ASEO__T. _STIMATE I)F INJ._CNO. AS _T _5 |NJ¢+_ _
C ._7OgggG-19 A °88781796 29 (_ .8880Jlq_ 29 C .88@36976 2g OME ._17807_I-02 AU ol_959850 09
GMM .4_02_29_ {)4 _;P3 . L327_I IZ ___ _Z47_027 0@ OJ4A_723_7 Q_ _ ,)791_7_GMJ ,L20709_ _9
EGM °39860320 06 _IG_ ._r;027779 O_ JA .29200C00-02 HA .COOCOO00 O0 OA .O0000000 O0 RA -3El70000 O_
-i;_¥}-i[_-Z_]-iTO;_ .......... _krfH .......... }_575_i2266_2C271¢6_CC0C J_D_'2_392/9_lX'2Y731_ APRIL 3,1_66 I¢ _2 23.600
_Arl_IA'_ [tl .52_a35_ OS GHA .$2076761 02 GHO .190eT_4T 03
DATE OF _LN I(1_65A II,41C
........................................................ _ARTH IS THE CENtRAL_BC_Y_F_R JhTEGRAT[ON ___CQWELL E_UATJONS OF MOTION _
_;EOCEhTRJG EQUATORIAL CqO_
R .531C<2_37 06 OEL -.RgSB3_gT OI HA °33939623 03 V o_92C3668 OC PTH -.56901971 02 AZ °b72TtlT5 02
XS .1455_7q60q YS .3179752Q 08 ZS °1379023l 08 DIS -.6418k82I Cl DYS .26672018 02 OZS .1156653k 02
XM -.351_1840 06 YM .5917923_ 05 ZM .SR_9_9_6__XM -.23_T0220 CO O_M_I_Q_@ O0 OlM -.k_
XT .OCCCCEr_C UC YT .COOOI)O00 E,I ZT -.O0000CO000 OXT .OCOOOCO00C OYI .00000000 O0 OZT -.00000000 O0
GEU -.')01_3988 Ol ALT .)2462_bB 06 LOS .32_24853 03 RAS .12)25292 G2 RAM .XT04383_ 03 LOM .11836158 03
..... EL&II____Q_C_LC_LO-_______L__--(u_Q_O_QC Q_______3E_:.,Z_7_925900 SHA =,JkQg)T62 O6 .DES ._269L}53 _OL DEM .93Z_BTgT Ok
COL .2B37Z30C U3 MCL .LB352521 C3 TEL .18000CO0 03
GEOCENTRIC CONIC
.... 5bZJL._._&_SZ2_3_____l_7_?_?_ O_ ....... _....307932_3 06 SLR *_6Z65923 Cb AP0 .10385_L8 07 R_A .V_3C3390 O§
VH .24gcbll_ oo C3 -.lOS5645G O0 CI .25866C_1 06 TFP -.44581614 OE TF .123u3782 03 PER .70427625 05
tA -._4_¢61 o_ HTA .18oo_ooo u_ F__.r_09}O09 _O2 _ M_:_C/_? 02. TEl .0000000000
................................................................. _U. _E_,TQRS REFERENCED TQ E&RIH E_UATOK PL_E
x o_90974_1 06 Y -.LB45B202 C6 Z -.8268578_ 05 DX -.505_21710C OY .67000_99 O0 OZ .30227T_5 O0
.... ]_______L_:_._ZLI_Z__ LA__l_59787@? O_ APE ,L22_6509 03 MX ,30_091_ OO MY ,6_ZLT551 O0 MZ ,_6165705 O0
wx -.15214e_l-b2 wY -._121_@22 CO wz .9L_Og2g_ 00 PX -.5339335_ G r_ py .7T06898_ O0 PZ .3_778167 00
OX -._4_;_CS OP CY _B593185 _. QZ -.2212636b O0 IP._-_,_I_OS§B3 OG RY ,2@5B7755 00 RZ -*_375755L O0
BX ._45525Cb On OY ._5Q3185 O0 _l .22126366 O0 TX .822G0295 OC TY °5694832_ O0 TZ .00000000 O0
.... BT_I_J_L_U____I_ _¢]2bTOoBO ,_ _ ,)07932&30b THA .}_}_968 o) t VECTOR IN EAETH EQUATOR PLANE
5 UAYS C h,tS. 0 MIN. _-DOQ$______Z}5751_Sb2320271_b30GOO J,_.P 2_39Z_._1277314 APRIL Bm190@ |4 42 23,_
88
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AC-6 POST FLIGHT TRAJECTHRY BASED ONEEST ESTIMATE OF INJ.CONO. A S OF _ SEPT 65 lNJo*235 DAYS .
GEOCENTRIC EQUATORIAL CDOROINATES
K .1_C_2_@7 06 13EC .2_2_576B 02 RA .929_766_ _____°2685227T O1 PTH -.1]063B41 02 A2 .9_29_EA 02
R ._C_4290T 06 LAT o24245T6B C2 LON .35962768 02 VE .4_CT8736 0[ PTE -.84968670 O_ AZE .Z6916T'64 O_
XM -.18959931 06 YM -o2g_03982 Go ZM -._3236755 06 OKM .86Gg3215 00 EYM -._230235 00 DZN -.31599B33 GO
RS ._,_e_so_ O_ - _ :_£_T-O_ ..... RW ;_7e0_06 O_ VN ._G_CeT_O OZ RT .00000000 O0 VT .00000000 00--"
GED _391799 02 ALT .94C5_502 05 LOS .3£9_ RAS *_689_gOT 02 RA_ .23762_20 03 LOg .18061930 0_
DUT .350CCC_C 02 DT .4BCO00_0 C3 DR -.60696021 00 SHA -°96726373 05 DES °T1820T61 01 DEM -°20_9T_04 O_
_--GIT_-___LZ?.__L_-_--M_GL._.I29Z_k7_ P____IG_ .Lzgg9999 Q? ..............................................
................................................. GEOCENTR|___ONIC .................................................
EPOCH QF PERIEENTER PASSAGE 235751_56_3220232057000C d.C.= 2639226o32048_82 APR|L 811966 19 _ _9o63|
SNA .567_CE_8 06 ECC .82T0_o2 G0 B .30799085 06 SLR .17312812 06 APO .1OO10590 0T RCA .9AT5802_ 05
TA -°2B92_75_ 02 _TA °lBOOOOOO 03 EA -°qGT_0735 01 HA -.16006_59 O_ TFI .12000000 03
..................................................................... _VE-CT 6R S _EFE R_NC_OT 0 -EKRfH-EQUAT-OR-_ ......
INC .2427B_B 02 LAN .35982|_S 03 APF ._21793_50_ MX -*g9888_38 OC MY --.42503696--0_ NZ -o20_TTB8_-O|
QX -.85144TT2 0O 0V -.4TT6_BX5 C0 OZ -.21662683 G0 RX -.19S61043 O0 RY .2895988_ 00 RZ -°9369_,_65
UAP .2C_55G_5 02 _AP .LZ4C3TE8 C3
BTQ .299E_S8_ 06 BRU -. 71209065 05 B o 30799C85 06 THA .366E319T E3 T VEGTOR IN EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
...................................................................................
GEOCENTRI_ EQUATORIAL COOROINATES
X -.596985B4 05 Y .73569959 05 Z .3311_152 OS DX _.236C2270 0_ EV -°l_24083A 0_ DZ -.60056A20 OO
R °94757769 05 LAT .2C554355 E2 LON °35204608 03 VE .383_206T 01 PTE .3066|_BT-06 AZE .26036BET O]
XM -.173_2_72 06 YH -._0751_35 G6 ZP -.13T8Te00 06 DXP .08476066 CO DV_ -.451TBT95 00 OZM -.2979_56 00
XT .(:_C_C00 O0 YT .COOOO000 03 ZT -.q_OOCO00C DXT .CCCOOQQQ__C_T_O00OO0 O0 OZT -o_O000OOO O0
RS .1_9E2202 Og VS .2973_3L3 O2 RM .3T724_5 CE VH .10371525 01 RT .OOOCOOGO O0 VT .O00000CO O0
.... GEO .=2_EZC__ OZ_____A_I _ .B_3B_990__ __LOS ,2_50eeOT 03 RAS .17082X25 02 RAM .24050747 03 LOM. ,_0_23_ .0_
OUT .350COCGG 02 DT .EBOOO000 C3 ER -°1030588_--07 SHA .922ES639 C5 EES oT25971_0 01 DEM -°21][89T[ 02
GEOCENTRIC CON|C ....
E_.I3J_H_.OF PERICEN_E___A_A_E .... 23_751_56_322C2767463733 J.Co= 2_3922_.320508_9 APRIL Bx!966 19 61 _|-93_
SNA °54TE5393 06 EEC .82681698 E0 B .3GTTS823 06 SLR .17310510 06 APE .99955008 06 RCA .9675TT69 O_
__ _H _279636 00 _,-°TZB_B15 O0 C1 °26267813 Ob TFP -.75CT5195-01 TF o12_98565 03 PER _67131123 0_
_A -.683C189_-05 PTA .18000000 03 EA -o_3_189E-05 MA -.bT1E3TT_-05 TEl .12&9_56_ O_
__.____I ....................... |_V$--JPTRAJ-$F_EE _90_S .................................. __
AF_-_ PEST F_IGHT TRAJECTORY _ASEO O_REST ESTIMATE OF INJ_ND. AS OF | SEPT 6S INJ*_23_ DAYS
................................................................. _ -VE-C T 0 RS -_ E F E RE NC E DYE -EARTH--[_ WTER -P_NE .......
INC .242TR173 02 CAN °_5982090 OJ APF .1217965_ 03 NX -.85|_2_b2 O0 NY -o67Tb_6|3 0t0 NZ -.2_66458% OO
MX -.]2851cC2-0_ wY -._111_519 00 WZ .91155997_ PX -*5244B029 00 PY .776A0025 OQ P? .3_946|06 OO
_X --._5L_2159 O0 QY -._TT65612 GO _Z -.216b_583 OC RX -°I9561905 OO RV °28957%58 OO RZ -.93695086 OO
DAP .2c4_435_ 02 kAP °12_0_013 C3
BTO .29942812 06 _RO -.TLlbl[B7 C5 _ .3077S823 Ob THA .34663083 03 T VECTOR IN EARTH EOUATOK PLANE
10 DAYS C H_S. 0 _I_. OoOOC SECo 23575177C5632C2714630000 J.Co = 2_39229.X1277314 APRIL 13,1966 l_ 42 23°6OO
GECCE_TJ_IC EQUATORIAL CUOROINATES
x -.SCESB_P2 C5 Y -._5550093 05 Z -.205BTE37 06 0X ._5561768 EC DY --.T&666806 DO DZ -.338276A50D
o_C236642 06 _EC -.24193095 02 R_ o2637285OO3 V __ _o552_505_ 02 A2 .926566T9 02
K ._236642 06 LAT -._1_3099 O2 LON °2O179531 O3 VE o3289020t O2 PTE .134X9085 01 AZE °26995678 O3
XM o21847C5U O_ YV -°2q_242_2 06 ZM -.16470779 06 DXM °82831038 OG DYM .OT8_376B 00 DZN .16TSqOT4 O0
.___!___oCO____O___L_QOOO_O_O GO _L-.00OO0C00 ._0._DX_O00C00_O pC DYI .00000000 O0 OZT -.o000000O OO
OUT ._SCC0CC0 O? O_ .19200000 0_ o_ .7702_t83 OO SHA .43965261 06 DES .9024_697 01 DEM -.2415_761 02
GEOGENTRI_ COhLLG_ .......................
S_ .5635_4_ 06 _C_ *_236282_ O0 _ +_lg_BC23 06 SL_ .LSIZ_35T _6 Apo ._02T622_ OT RCA .gg3_62_90_
__ _" - _3__9._____,2_87820T 06 TFP ,_168975§__E .... If ._2419512 03 PER ,70262569 0_
TA .1405051_ 03 HTA .18000000 03 EA .82_3046T 02 RA .356512T7 02 TFI .26000000 O_
.................................... _LL--V_CTERS REFERENCED TO E,RTH EQUATOR PLANE "
- _ r _L_Pq_T.Z05BTE3T 06 -- _X _4_561}6B 0C - _Y -.T4666806 O0 DZ -.33B_645
INC .243298O5 02 LAN .IHB3CO63 O0 APF .X2320A53 03 MX o995C2210 O0 MY -.90240732-01 NZ -o42280XX7-OE
OX -°_35C7652 0O Qv -._01T4112 CO QZ -.22561696 O0 RX -.2C2024GT O0 KY °27931647 00 RZ -.93870576 O0
_____&-__*.O_ZE_@_=Oq___ 6Y.._,_C/_@__R_____BZ o2_6_bg6 O0 TX .8_C272_5 O0 . TY .586053?8 O0 TZ .O0000_QQ_O_
OAP o2C16_6E3 O? "_F' o125877_7 03
BT_ .31021273 06 '.R_ -o76_0769 05 _ o31gS8C23 06 THA o_4609286 03 T VECTOR IN EARTH EQUATO_ PLANE
GECCE_TRIC ...................... E_ATORIAL COdRDi'NAT_=--
X .1434476B 06 Y -°6768?562 C6 Z -._06_750 06 DX' ._1839_60 OC OY -.3351352_ O0 DZ -.1SIE_IT5 O0
R .7565BC7T Ob LAT -.23_71_31 O_ LON .215t0_95 03 VE .50113335 02 PTE .S0362740 O0 AZE .27003332 O_--
XM .3998_245 O6 YM .2B557482 O5 ZP -.193lbC78 05 DXM -.7C5C3769-0! DYM .ET536973 00 DZM .44O60179 O0
RS .IbC242r40q VS .25668B67 O_ RM .401326O8 O6 VM oB2A4423 O0 R1 .O0000CO0 O0 VT .00000000 O0
----J_II_=_L_OJ_Z_._Z___tLI__ _7_020610 _ _ LES .31925C20 03 RAS .26111569 02 RAM .4085231T O1 LOM .297ZZ3B8 0__
DUT .350C0000 02 _T .3840G000 04 O_ ._C48888 O0 SHA o72282103 06 OES .10805Bg2 02 DEM -.2758TAE5 O|
32-911
89
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_GAS____L ................................... 15_Y_-JPT_AJ-SPACE 050_ ..................................... ___.
AC-6 POST FLIGHT TRAJECT(_Y RASED ONE,ST ESTIMATE 0/_CQND. AS 0F 1 SEPT 85 INJ_+235 DAyS
.......................................
GE00ENTRXC CONIC
-EPOC-H-OF-PERIGLNTER'PASSAG_ 235751454146202462630DOC 3,D.= Z43922_;2647_996 APRiL-8;_966 IS" 21 I_,397
SNA ,53623159 06 ERC. ._ O Q__; ,29929195 06 SLR _L_7_E_65_ _._PQ e_95_659106 R_A_ __
VH .Z62992_S O0 C3 -.7433_630 O0 C1 .25BU4G42 O_ TFP .85086920 06 TE .IZ36ATA4 03 PER .65|31125 05
..... ]A___,_L_gB995Q._U3@JA .I800COOG 03 _A .1196853[ O_ MA .783836AT 02 .......... TFI o3600pOQO O_
.... ALL_VECTOR _ REFERENCEp T._EARIH_QUATOR PLSN_ .
....... X---?[%3_%-}%-8--0_ ........ Y-?67682542 06 Z -,BO6t7740 06 OX ,41839160 OO DY -,335L3521 00 OZ -,1516II75 O0
INC .2454C535 02 LAN .20808_63-02 APE .121028C3 03 HX .981861A3 00 MY °|7275283 O0 HZ .78131962-01
WX .149526q0-09 WY -_-_ WZ _|IIIgZ- O0 PX_.5_ST6 O0 P+ .TROT2591 O0 P-Z _
..... __C___9_@_ @_.__ _y ,,_696T052 O0 QZ -.2124584T O0 RX -._9460356 00 RY .294T_605 00 RZ -o9355533A O0
5X .65689_13 O0 SY °46967053 O0 BZ .2[_50_7 O0 TX °83458816 O@ IV '55099558 00- TZ iO0000OO0 O0
.... DAP_ t2CAE2Z08_ 02_ .RAP +1236353_ 03 .......................
5TQ .29_729L 86 hR_ -.679648t5 CS _ .29929195 06 _ THA °]ARBT6A6 03 T VECTOR IN EARTH E_UATOR PLANE
.... _ _A_ _ 9 _H_o _____e, 0.000 SEC. 23575263666_C2714§30000 J.O.= 2439239.tt277314 APRIL 2391966 I_ AZ 23°600
............ GECgENTRIC ...................... EQUATORIAL COOROINATE } _
X ._C5i537P CO Y -.77054990 _b Z -.348_0441 C6 DX .32859987 0C OY -.1I_75168 O0 DZ -.5128T499-01
R .89qC2"f:g 06 FED -.2280[L'g7 0_ _6 'Z9[60662 03 V _B_ O0 prfl .6077386_ _ AZ _
...... _ ,_9C27_7 Qh_ LAT -._2801198 O? LON .219815_ 03 V_ ,_C_72257 02 PTE ,2187_206 00 AXE .2T003900 03
XS ,[2618_b 09 YS .75161913 C8 ZS .3259588I 08 DIS -.15747326 02 DYS .230237TZ 02 DIS .99860234 01
-. _M __[59_467 06 YH o_1916726 08 Z_ .L4525150 06 r)XM rsgAS_4336 O0 CYM o31600073 O0 DZM ,Z3657791 O0
--Xl ._00C_C0"_ _)(_-----YT" +00_00000 0_ ZT -.00000000 O0 0IT- *_0OO00OO 00 - CYT _00000006 00" DZT -.O0000000 00
RS .15C5_5_80q VS _Z_YL_SM _._5_692 06 _VM _4t___8T .00009000 00 Vl
GEO -.229_05_7 O2 ACT °69265232 06 LOS .31899106 03 RAS .3078056T 02 RAM °63487959 02 LOM .351698A5 03
EEL .28258597 O} r_CL .180[&861 0) TEL .11999999 03
.............................. GEDCENI{IE CdNY6 .................
EPOCH OF PERIQENrER PASSAGE 23575_6610_OZO20T2630005 J.D.m 2439224o38000531 APRIL_,1966 2X 07 I2.AS9
VH .247_70L7 00 C3 -.T6296131 DO CI .23952752 06 TFP ._2729Ill OT " TF .12661357 03 PER .626_385 05
.... • ____,_LT_Q¢_9___Q_____I_ .180000Q0 O) EA .14787255 03 HA _?_}!28 _ ........ TFI .;8000000 03
__L_IER$ REE_REN_!O EARTH _ATO_NE --
X .385J5_78 06 Y -o77054_90 06 Z -o_6P6066| 06 DX °_2859957 OC DY -°1_75168 00 DZ -.5|257A99-0]
___ IN£_ _.,2._t._1_/,2.___0___ _LA_. _97_05 O_ APF ,IxgA20A_ 03 MX ,_406_Q_T 00 MY ,_05438_3 O0 H_ .14IT0360 00
WX -°19223941-02 WY -._1262510 O0 W2 °9_089891 O0 Px -°4875L28200 " pY °79570796 O0 pz .359_162T O0
.___ :_}ll_7 _Q_..___Y .,_4a3_8_96 00 QZ -.20268969 00 RX.Y+_87767|4 _O RY .306A6950 00 RZ -.9331773! 90
BX ._7311371 O0 8Y .6_336398 O0 6Z ,2_268970 00 TX ,8526867E 00 TY :522422_9 O0 TZ .00000000 O0
DAP +21064_50 02 RA_g_RC_ ..........
___ _I_. _6_66}.0A_ _R,: -.59562320 O_ B .27622316 06 THA .3AT_5516 03 T VECTOR IN EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
_ 25 QAYS. _C _ Q..M_H. 0.000 SEE. 23575316_52_202TI_63000C JoG._ 2_392AA.I[27731A APRIL 25e[966 L_ A2 23o600
...............................................................................................................................
______ ..................... IRSY_-JPTRAJ-SPACE 090_65 ..................
AC-6 POST FLIGHT TRAJECTORY BASEU DNBEST ESTIMATE DF |NJ_CON_° AS OF I SEPT 65 [NJ_+_35 DAYS
...............................................................................................
GEDO_NI_[C EQUATORIAL COORDINATES
........ _'-7_2_gq?_9-6_ ....... V'z_-7s_zL37Y-cg ...... z-_:3_4_aI3_-o6 -"Dk--:23852623 0o "---_v -=46_2_88o-_6_ "-- -DZ _zogY_656:bl
R *9609_162 06 DEC -.2164%_4_ 02 RA .29859673 83 V .24421220 0C PTH ,[4354_55 02 AZ .TB64275I 02
R .9809_}82 06 EAT -.21643640 C_ LON .2218T888 03 VE .64903331 02 PTE .53449666-01 AZE .27004113 03
-----AS---_L_Z_/__Ct&__.II--,Zg._Z___Z.,I___,_6205_0___B_..___0K$_:_L_f,___.I _Q__._______7,1_z__O?.____D_i___.0__0_ _
XH -.25532_83 06 YH .23072951 _6 ZH .13626914 06 OXM -°T4310556 00 OYM -°69T58002 O0 DIN -.28A00948 O0
----%L.._Q;-_-o_;-o-9-&.___Y./__ _ G 0 _O 0o-._9--_____-_.U :_ _9_ _ ooo. _ g_______X_L___O__O___L ____ . g939__9__oR____ g_ L_:__0_9_ g_Q__9_ _ _
RS ,L5063_52 09 VS ,29576597 02 RH ,37012942 06 VR ,10580572 OI RT ,00000000 O0 VT ,OOOOOO00 O0
GED -.21777376 02 ALT .95460635 06 LOS ,_|8T/O8T 03 RA_ °_495T_3 02 RAM *I3789666 03 LOH .6_78807 O@
OUT .350COC00 02 OT .3HAO0000 C5 DR .60544652-01 SHA .94188752 06 DES .16136278 02 OEH .2160256T 02
--..[JT, L ___Z_2.L 65 _ _JL3_.L_L __ J.L_L_3_6__ _L_____T3_L_ __,lB_O Q_ O_. Q} ...................................................................
.............................................................. GEO£_NTRI___Q_L[._ ..................................... _ ............
EPOCH OF PERICEN_ER PASSAGE 235751670L13202540630000 J.D.- 2439224.5479485__60L 09 02.756
SMA .b179LCI3 06 ECC .86574211 O0 B .25910892 06 5LR .12988153 06 APO .9659|359 06 RCA .695066T3 05
...... X_L-..2.._2_Q/L-Q.Q_--&.Lc, J_I_9./Z_f_Q______..L__Z/7_.I_B_._6_____I______Z ...... I_____,l_52J.__l_____R_ __LZ_L%9_} __
TA .LTTTI_9 03 HTA .18000000 03 EA °17149234 03 MA .16415394 03 TFI .59999999 03
ALL VECTORS REFERbNCEO TO EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
X .&2753&4q C_ Y -.7947_37t Ok 7 -.35444138 06 nx .2_88202_ 00 OY .46524880-G1 Oz .20974658-01
[NC .2_315C96 O2 LAN .Z589902T-OI APF .11868006 O3 MX .59558243 OG MY o40549T03 O0 MZ .X8304_T2 O0
_x -.877L2301 00 OY -.63772828 00 U2 -.1976055_ 00 RX -°|8605355 O0 RV .30963966 O0 RZ -°93267376 00
DAP .21X76225 O2 RAP .121O0O44 C3
81_ .25322_87 66 _:R_ -.5_91GOO2 _5 H .259108_2 06 THA .3ATT6518 03 T VECTOR IN-EARTH E_ATOR PLANE
............. GhC CE kT-_I_ ........................................................... E_UATOR iAL cOORDINATES
X ._63_T (6 Y -.7722_802 06 Z -,34905758 06 DX .2C591131 00 bY_62TE6T4 O0 DZ ,_9254_3J01
R ._6586_q O_ LAI -..'Ll858_3 O2 LON *2TI6641Z 03 VF .6544225T O2 PEE -.238T0492-06 AZE .2T004312 03
.... XS__=.LL6£h_ OS.._ YS =L_265_5_-_LI_--___-/._.___U_2TgGOE08 DXS -,18_8C5 02 DYS *Z[}.2_B_ 92 DIS. ,9|602_Z2 01
XV -.3446317C 06 Y_ .98518024 C5 ZM °78085473 05 DIM -o_456n|AT O0 OYM -o91T38938 O0 OZM -°42692155 O0
__0_ Y[ -'_C_"P'C_F-=-O0000C00 OC OXT ._GCQO000 00 _YT .O0000QQO Og OZ_ -.00_00QC0
RS .l_CT(,_b u_ VS o2'_657569 O_ RM ._66868_5 06 VP o1C6925_T Ol RT .00000000 O0 VT .00000000 O0
.....GED --21317075 02 ALl ,_9_U9_C_ LOS ,796?68)50I RAS o372669}3 02 RAM ,_6404685 O_ LOM _13_70759 O)
DUI ._bOCO0(_O U2 8T ,38_000n0 0_ OR --20221518-08 SHA ,gARLI8B5 G8 0E5 ,IA713977 02 OEM .12289546 O2
CCL.28_C5(2_ _i} KCL_IBLZ?755 03 TCL ..L?999999 03
GEOCEN_R/C CONIC - -
._hPOCKOF P_RLChh[_E__AfiL .... 235T516bT56SZO2573365T50 J,Co= 2_39224o53803T78 APRIL 9,1966 O0 5_ _6_69
SMA o',I746_?C O6 [C8 .8665_872 CO _ o25826C50 06 _LR .12H89558 06 APO o96586_66 06 RCA .69055T2T 05
VH ,Z3_677_L 0_.___ £3 ,=7703C200 O_ CI o22666T11 06 TFP ,18522359 OT TF ,1_020b_5 Q) PER ,6176L_gB O_
?_ .IhCCGnCC 63 PT@ ,_8000000 O_ E_ -18000000 03 HA ,L8oce000 O3 TFI .6AA71633 O3
9O
JPL TECHNICAL REPORT NO. 32-911
A£-6 POST FLIGHT TRAJ_CTURy BASED ONBEST ESTIMATE OF INJoCONOo AS CF 1 SEPT 65 INJ.4235 _YS
-_LL _ VEcTCR_ REFERENCED'TO EARTH'E0UkTOR PLANE
...... _7__Q_ ....... y_._.77224802 Ob z -.3_05758 06 DX .2C591131 OC OY .I02786Tk OO DZ ._5925_33-01
INC .2_2E6238 02 LAN .2_381323 C0 APE .118435b_ 03 gX .87Tq2089 DO NY o_3T99066 00" flZ .19569558 O0
WX .I_2C5839-C2 kY -,_1_97_22_ _Z .')U6_560 00 PX -o_T971790 DO PY _7_99_5_0_Z OO P_ _3613738B _Q
QX -._774_D89 00 QY -°_379906T C_ QZ -°I9569558 O0 RX -.18593378 0O RY .30989380OO-- RZ -.9324132_ 00
..... ____*_O_L_____Y _3799067 _0 BZ t19569_SB 00 TX .65749599 DC TY .51449066 DO TZ .000DDOOO OO
DAP ._1165_22 02 kAP .1209_341 C_
BT_ _252_826_&-- H_ -._6203906 05 _ ° 2582_C50 G6 THA .36Te8663 03 T V_CTOR iN EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
30 DAYS G H_S. C PIN. O,OOO SEC. Z3575_50_6320271663CCOC J°D.= _639269°11277314 PAY 3_1966 16 ¢2 23o600-
GECCE_T_IL
- EQUATOR|AL COORDINATES
k .q5161639 0_ DEC -°20341206 02 _A .30495E52 O_ V .26369061 OC PTH -°Z3873813 02 AZ .Tb6175_l 02
R .951el_3d 06 tAT -.2C3412C6 C2 tON .22331C52 C_ vK .6_831z6502- PTE _-o1 A_ _270"0_92-903-
---______L__']_____$____._0_2_0 08 ZS °_0705682 OR _XS -.19715869 02 OYS .201_7979 02 OZS °87652170 01
XR -.33085GE_ 0F_ YM -. I5_7_q_ C6 ZV -._030826 C5 CXR °43985673 CC CYH -.85772058 Oo DZN -._6_T859_ O0
..... _I *_COC_0C0 O0 YT .0C00COOO O_ ZT -°O0C0_COO 00 DXT .CC_CCOCQ OC DYT .COOOOCOO O0 OZT -.O00OO00O DO
RS---_0_--_---_-7}_a_6_-oz RP ._ o_ w _ic6_o-o_ _T .0000000006 VE .O0O00OeOoo
GE_ -.P,:46_ C2 ALT .9_52_080 06 LOS_1_61811 03_AS.__M .20506849 03 _OM _2_422_9 0__
OUT .3_0CtC00 02 OT ._400000 C4 O_ -.10_6_C89 O0 SH_ .9365343_ 06 OES .15657683 02 DEN _°76_01
_ COL ._IZ_J___.}____tCL_ _1B_8}313 G_ _ TCL .13000C00 03
........................... GEOCENTRIC CONIC .....
FPi3C-H _F PFRICFTNTER PASSAGE - Z_ST551043022C2_I463000_ J,D*=_,_3q_6T°_l_q_ZO___lzl_EJ9 33 _|QO
SMA ._lflEO_16 06 ECC ._5_0--- _ .26158_02 06 SIR .13legAl8 06 _PO .96683375 06 RCA .707745T8 05-
TA --.175q2664 C_ P_TA .18000000 03
X ._]12_l_O 06 Y -.T312_524 C6
QX -.8794597_ 00 OY -.435628_8 00
OAP .212321_8 02 PAP .12_70_8T O_
BTO °_55_E971 06 bR_ -.53Blq2eZ 05
.......................
GECCE_TRIC
Gl .ZZ92SBZ6 06 T_P -.15726675 07 TF *11568521 04 PER ,61981889 OS
E_ -.1_502_18 O3 RA -.15223810 O3 TF1 °72000000 O3
_LL VECTORS REFERENCEO lO EARTH EQUATOR PLXNE
_.33_Z9/44 06 DX ±_4593088 0C DY _Z_ _Z_B93_B_O0-O_
APF .117q0362 03 Mx .e_342q32 O0 _ .49145769 O0 - NZ .2/70168_00
WZ ,91Z17922 O0 pX -.47595580 0C PY ,B01_572 _0 . PZ ,3621_47 O0
UZ -.19177658 O0 RX -°186_[830 OC RY .31137761 00 RZ -.93ZI20T9 DO
_Z .1917T_59 OC Tx .85980887 00 _ °5_OElE01 DO TZ .OOOOOOOO
°26158602 06 THA °34812TC5 O_ T VECTOR IN EARTH E_UATOR PLANE
23575402732320271_b3000C J.O.= 2439254'1127731_ kAY-8*L966 1_ 42 23.A00
E_UATORIRL COORDINATES
X .54817548 O_ Y -.60862005 0b Z -.27589281 O6 DX .1R933006--01 OY .37126454 O0 OZ .lbbTZZT2 OO
..... __ .b6_30_¢ 0__ __C -.186_90T _2 RA °3120C892 03 V ._0725522 O0 PTH -._8534q61 02 AZ .7_26,&Sb8 oz
R .86430966-06 tAT -.18614908 02 -LoN .22543461 03 VE .5947C526 02 PTE -.204t02342 00 AZE *2700TOA6 03
.... _5__ _1_1_1__Q9 _ _$ .1022Z881 09 ZS ._43335_1 OR ORS -.21484328 02 OYS °18542hOT02 DZS .8040425A 01
XN .ZT1BlOET 05 YM -. 34761518 06 Z _ -.17526678 C6 DIP .10065831 01 OYN ._5ZSqlB6-Ol DZN -°62583605-01
XT *OCOOO_O O0 YT .0000r000 C,3 _oC0000000 OO DXT_OO O0 EYT .OOOOOO00 O0 DZT -.O000_
RS .15IC0578 09 VS °29496662 C2- _ _39024808 O& VP .1CC75q7701" kT .0OOOOOOO w VT .OOOOOO00 OO
___GaEO -_1_7_;,_ _Z __lT .85793387 Co 10S .31851393 03 RAS ,4508623b 02 RAN .274_7103 O_ LOP .18TBqbTz 03
OUT .3fiOCOC_D 02 DT .38400000 0_ DR -.30518C7_ O0 SHA .85550435 06 UES .17072928 02 DEN --.2668TO03 02
...........................................
-_-_$_._ ........................... I_SYS-JPTRAJ-SFaCE 090165 ......................................... 7_
AC-6 POST FLIGHT TRAJECTORY BASED ONBEST ESTIPATE OF |NJ_COND. AS OF | SEPT 65 INJ,_235 DAYS
..................................
OEOCENT_i_6_- ......................................
SMA .526gOITI O_ _CC =8610_928 CO B .2_TgT65_O_R .13628999 06 APO °98056898 06 RCA .1323_%R OS
VH .23769651 O0 C3 -.1564qg01 00 CI .23307783 06 TFP -.11109509 OT IF .ll&BSgT5 _ PER .6343866T 05
x .5481754B 06 Y -.bC862005 D_ Z -.2TSBq281 06 OX .I4933006-01 ---DY .3712665& OO OZ_66T22T2 O0
INC ._I_SCOT 0_ LAN ._T*_10_ 00 ARE .t_.A_ O_ NX .TT_Za_*_00 _ .ST_E*_0 DO _ .aSTOOaZaDO
WX ._112C333-02 WY -._OgTglO7 O0 WZ .gL21TC13 00 PX -.46022fi62 OC PY .80905594 OO PZ .3655_185 DO
BX .88779246 00 BY ._2130722 00 BZ °18526950 OO TX .B6920969 OC TY *49444365 0O TZ .OOOO0000 00
DAP .2144Cq32 02 RAP .llg63301___
RTU .26261645 06 GRO -.5333q222 05 B °26797653 Q_ THA °_6851892 03 T VECTOR IN EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
_DAYS C HRS. O _IK. O.O_C SEC. 23575635_76_2OZTIE63000C J*0.= 2A3925_°l12TT31_ NAY E3.lgb6 14 A2 23.600
GECCEhTR|G E_JATORIAL COORDINAT_ _
x ._to_q_ 06 Y -._C_18831C6 l -.1842q357 06 _x -.21315q09 O0 DY .58200382 O0 DZ .262231_ O0
R ._773EIBO 06 ned -.157873310Z RA o32156570 O3 V o6730C124 OC PTH -o595A6500 O2 AZ °71455892 OZ
R ._77_ptTq _,_ IAT --1_TR73_L,_.2_DJ_b3_3 __ Y.E__7_J.Z_u__-_O_0772_ DO AZE .2T013166 O_
XS °92276736 OR YS o109R6523 C9 ZS ._76_5162 OB DXS -o23106414 O2 OYS °16787993 02 DZS .728O6978 01
XR ._4547_ C6 Y_ -.14_4_79_ O_ ZM --_-QJ_3B _6______Y_LL_59___. _L7_]ET__OD DZM .361_1775]_L
XT ._CCCOCO00_ YT .CO000000 O0 ZT -.O0000CO00C OXT .CCCO00DO OE DYT .OO000CO0 DO DZT -.O00000OO 0(I
GED -.158Eq503 O2 ALT .b710051q C6 LOS .31RATD22 O3 RAS .49gT2811 O2 RRN o3386581b O3 LOM o2_715557 O3











OF PERICE_IER PASSAGE 2357550_62112027A_63000C J.O.= 2_39266.6012012_ NRy 21,1966 02 25 43.TBT
.22442bC2 O0 C3 -.72395547 00 51 .231O571O O6 TFP -o647C0019 O6 TF o113q7223 O4 PER .6TT63763 OS
__ALE VF£TnR_ aFr-FRrNrgn Tfi FART_ FOUATnR PLANE
.5!Cb9223 _6 Y -.4O518831 O6 Z -.18429357 C6 DX -.213159O9 0C BY .5820038Z 00 DZ .262231bA OO
o_3554_T0-02 WY -.40_46410 O0 WZ ._1231585 O0 PX -.A4113098 0D PY o81T97035 O0 PZ °36922612 eND
oag7_3216 00 _Y .404C5895 CO BZ o17706_6_ OC TX .EB016305 O0 TY ._7467148 OO TZ oOOOOO00O
.21_7_q7 07 k_P .11_33Tq60_
-2_6_4n4 D_ _R_ -._]73_ C,,5___Z1,%5_%_ OE______l_b_,&,]D-__ VECTBA IN EARTH _J_J, AH,F_ ......
91
JPL TECHNICAL REPORT NO. 32-911
.CASE l . _ ]BSYS-JPTRAJ-SPACE C9016b 8
AO-6 POST FLIGHT TRAJECT[IRY BASED ONBEST EST]HATLOE _|NJeCONO. AS_ SEPT 6b __INJ.+235.0AYS
- G(CC_hTKIC EQUATORIAL COOROINAEFS
.... X _31SPi7_b 06 Y -.U8455233 C5 I -.41421886 05 OX -.8541RO6B OC DY .91759563 CO DZ .415244C4 O0
R ._3C%/E_O ee_c£--C_]_9_Lt95_Ci RA ._43_332 03 V _132CblU8 O1 PTH -°57484353 02 AZ .66953669 02
R .33q57_90t LA¢ -.719_1955 L1 tON .24792258 03 Vi .23_gliii 07 PTt -.274C4938 Ol AZc .27068442 03
. XS .d197_559 _ X_ .II_71617 69 ZS .5C616S21 08 OXS -.24663225 02 DYS .14908706 02 OZS .b4666TSO Ol
XN ._1754bq6 Ch YF .21443421 DO Z¥ .79776108 05 DXM -.62Z55347 OC DYe, .68780666 tO OZM .39499495 O0
XT _.OCCC(_0_ _T, YT .LC_C_0CC u:> ZT -.0_O_0CO0 0C _XT .CCCCC000 CC LYI .£O0OCCGG OC OZT -.000OOOOO O0
RS .151_418/ Oo VS .2'_457324 C2 RP .39138514 C6 V_ .IC¢83D28 0I RI .OOOCOCOC OC VT .0OOOCO00 00
__1 ALl _241_863 66 LOS .3164_764 03 RAS .%4_183H5 02 _A_ .3403C504 t;2 LOM .29759976 0)
DOT .35CCCCCC _2 U7 .qbqo_gg9 _3 OR -.11136C4_ 01 SHA -.31_37339 CE ['ES .ig539IRq D2 OEM .I1761028 02
_ COL .279q_5_4 (:_ PCL .17(,437q8 0_ TEL .18000C00 C3
GEDCtNTRIC CONIC
__OF P_RIC_NI/_P, V_A_ 2357550417_%20205023000C d.l_.= 24_9266.49_327 MAY 2_t1966 23 57 60.315
SMA ._',714ib2 ,,6 tot .a767._96 ic b .2H7_24f, 5 O6 SLR .I]_154e1 06 AP9 .112C668D 07 RCA .7_615029 05
VH ,2_;39q_4 G t_ -.6675L4_C C,) 01 .?346,70_ 06 TFP -.2CoI1671 06 TF .11372546 c4 PER .76537722 05
IA -.I316(iLC'_ _,3 PI,, .1_30 000 C_ E_ -.sq3_1315 02 M_ -.IEIS_OR9 O2 TFI .lO80000O 04
AlL V_CTCRS REFhRt NEED [_ EARTH EQUAIOR PLANE
-.;E45523_ 25 ] -.4_4218Bb 05 . DX -._54IO068 CC DY .9175_b63 O0 Ol .415244C4 00
764_E_7 CJ APF .11371939 O3 MX .29541375 CO MY .8728_64 OC NZ .38B38992 O0
-._eCtS7_ t0 WZ ._129_62g 0'] HX -.4i3376CI CC PY .B3037473 DO PZ .3736?825 O0
-.37'_4,076 C3 QZ -.1641627100 RX -.IEo5C7_9 0C RY .33647460 O0 RI -._2757852 00
.31"4,,'078 G3 BI .16410272 ]_ IX ._9520694 OC TY .44565069 DO TZ .0OOOOOO0 00
.1104049_ C3
-.b_32827 6,5 k .2_722R05 O6 THA .3498C613 C_ 7 V_CTOR IN EARTH £QUATOK PLANE
26.29C SEC. 23575504164_20236|7,)2736 3.U.= 2439266.49!,71631 MAY 20_1966 23 53 49°890
EQUATORIAt COORDINATES
,62C87777 05 Z .27923515 d5 OX -°290]CT31CI UY -.I174510B Ol DZ -.50749028 O0
.27¢49362 62 _A ,1157_9_1 0_ V .317Z5156 01 PTH -.437_1293-06 AZ ,_9938016 02
• Z2q4_Sb2 C7 LON .23915Cq_ C3 VF .19_361_I Cl PTb -.75436433-06 AZE .15395213 03
.Ii_oeggl c_ ZS ._i_0o315 O_ r_xs -.25193052 cz oYS .13972672 C2 DZS °60607796 Ol
.51qU37CC (Jo _' .[4597368 Oh I}X_ -.9_3b_238 0C CYM .29812954 O0 OZM .22996802 O0
.CQ,J,]CCOQ C ZF -.OCo_CCOO 0r I]XT .COCCOOC0 0C uYI .OOOCCCO0 O0 CZT -.oO000000 00
.2943"C63 (]> R_ ._S177941 U5 VM .IC345325 Ol HI .00000030 O0 VT .00000000 O0
• 6801998_ C@ LOS .18065775 O_ RAS .b72q6294 C2 RAM .64739216 02 LOM °18810017 O_
• Z4CO_OOC C_ DR -.l]1266g6-CT SHA -.&O&O6121 05 DES .20048319 C2 DEM .22479376 02
.Ib21h225 O] TCL .|8000C00 03
GE(IL_NTRIC CONIC
2357%5C4164_2(237521234_ J.P.= 2439266.4957[734 MAY 20_Igb6 23 53 49.979
(}o t_ .29254CH6 06 SLk .L3975224 06 APU .II50_46L 07 RCA .74395145 05
GO CI .2_6DI_/7 U6 TFP -._8981798-31 TF .l137_gob 04 PER .79484263 O_
_5 tA -.68_01_91-05 MA -.6716q)6_-0' EFT .I137190b 04
?
WX .',I,4¢157o-_: wY
BX ._I:5_414 2! ,EY
UAP ._1934S45 ,' _p
47 DAYb 9 h_S. It MIN.
GIECVt, TRIC
R .14)g9147 _ b_,,
.743_514b )_ LAT
XM .lbCh41C, I _o Y_,;
_CCC_C.2i" i_ YT
RS .£bl4t_l_ c_ vs
GEO .221_I0710_ ALT
DUE .3bOCCE% ,)P bT
CCL .972bhi25 C2 aCt
EPOCH OE PERIC[_TcR PASSACt
SMA .h1237Cd3 5h LCC .8785128E
VH ._51/_B2 O, C3 -.650_1401
_A_k _ IUSYS-JPTRAJ-SPAC£ C90165
AC-6 PCSI FLI01T T+<AJEch _Z._AS_I nN_T _STIMATE nF INJ.CONO. AS OF i _PT 65 ................ OAY$
ALL VECTORS REFERINCED TU EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
....... _ _.SC[C04g_ v:, Y .O_OB7127 C5 Z .2?923_15 u5 DX -.29030731 Cl OY -.I174510_ OI OZ -.5074g028 O0
INC .24,'79661 ,22 tAN .76_C91g0 c_ APE .11308299 O_ MX -.915Obg74 OC MY -.37C21434 00 MZ -.15996462 00
_A_5215_=_2 _Y -*_C79t9_I CJ az .')1297%?7 O0 _ PK-.OO32586g 0C PY .B_45bG84 C0 PZ .375340._L_ 00
QX -._IS_OT_ O_, uv -.37121433 Oe _Z -.I)g96_62 03 RX --.1632g859 OC _Y .33799514 O0 RZ -.92688693 O0
..... JDL__]IS:6_T_ U0 _Y .. I_214_5 07 _ _Z .I5g964o3 03 IX .9CU_OTEB 0C TY .43506784 0O TL .OOOOOOOO OO
OAP .2'045361 02 _AC .IIbIHg/,I C_
.... 8½_ _2_15i29 L6 :_:I -.%'487480 _5 i_ .27254C8h 06 THA .350C6198 03 "T VECIOR IN EARTH EQUATOR _LANE
50 DAYS () _kS. 0 FII_. ii_OOC SFC. 23575522C1632C271463CC00 J.i!.= 2439269.11277314 MAY 23_1966 14 _2 23.600
........... 0FCEtKTRIL E_UAIORIAL cooRDINATES
...... X '.l]6_67 i'I, Y -.dqlH'ilO4
XM -._,,]C5_4/ ,,;i Yr' .32'.C',0_0
XT .0CCCCCC0 t _ YT .CC0O_ )cO
.....i_-_--._i_r_* ,, vs _4t_4_
GED -.7211"_263 ;_J%70,.585
OUT .3b0CCCCu ,c' _;T .'_O9')gq9
DOCH UF PF'RI(L_Iu_L "a/AhSACZ
SMA ._32ele, l "_, ,c{ .d_l_4_O
..... VV2_ __._L'30_496'¢ ut L3 -.O29_L'IE7
X -.1%66446 [_Ej__ Y
.... NX .obOl/lhbrOl ,,Y
_x -.'112C3L_6 O0 {QY
OAP .,'197H6}9 ,_-' } AP
DIU .2',314714 Q/ IH
')5 DAYS C h_'S. C HltJ.
_IfCCLt, IF It
X -.7_923t,t_ _;z, Y -.0474_,984 c,_ Z
..... B. ,D:9_-331_ _o L_C -.L_'_1322 CZ F'A
R .7_ q3_47_ LAT -./_ r_1372 _2 Lt]N
X5 .b"(_k9fl ,3_ Y5 .I,778,,b45 C9 ZS
XM -._t(,2l_(,_ o¢, YF .dT_;hlEb g6 Z_
_'LCCCCCC i_.i YT .I'CO,.'0CC C5 ZTRS .[',1613_5 , vs .2q_e 4,)4 _; Rs
OUT . ",COO'COG tT .3_]40':0G0 C4 D,;
___f*GL...Z7/C_90_ ._ :'EL..I0!/q469 t_ TEL
O6 Z -.I_2294(2 O6 nx .Ig84e276 OC DY -.11494805 C1 DZ
n2 q_ .'4535E77 03 V o12751141 Ol PTH .58297aSO G2 AI
,_ LI_N .1439_/1R O3 W .?3262523 e2 PTL .26729783 Ol AZE
>) ZS .S_22S2)_ u_ t_XS -._5,32_74 O2 t:YS .1291_516 O2 OZS
_o l_ .lh_,_J346 O6 HX_ -.1C1833_2 Ot OYM -.2610B859 O0 OZM
CO IT -._O:OOC_r) O? DXT .OC(CCO00 CC DYT _ .000CO000 O0 OZE
C_ R>' .373933C9 O6 VV .ICb21831 O1 RI .O0000CO0 O0 VT
C6 LOS ._leb63_ 03 RAS .59_2257_ O? _AM .1040L71R 03 LON
t _ _)_ .1,:_40565 Ol SHA .32377426 O5 DES .205/0103 O2 DEN










2357550_202'J20266223CCOC J.9.= 2_9266.bOL'/_OOL MAY 21,1966 00 Cl 07._9}
C6 I¸ , .2_37508 06 SL+_ *L4008451 O6 APU .L190_781 O7 RCA .7A758029 O5
C'J . L1 .2368_569 U6 TFP .22_67_2L C6 TF .11_/3122 O* PER .b3498357 O5
_;s EL .5_*)5_LC,5 ¢2 MA .16216S73 C2 TFI .12OOOOOO O4
ALL VECTORS REE_R_NCEI) T_ EARTH E_UATOR PLANP
-.29/_b/09 C6 L -*13?2_4C2 06 UX .I_84dZ77 00 DY -.114948¢5 ul QI -oS149qOSb 00
• 78_(73,_,I C_ APE .II_4_45 O> MX ._272C6gg CC _y -.35090147 00 MZ -.L624aE07 DO
-.4G_0_0_B ('J _Z ._129_205 0C PX -o91[C7U72 _0 pY .831723_2 00 PL .37_2609L O0
-.376_70_C _ _ -.ib?_,L3n 0C RX -.16_5C475 00 RY .31SO/7%3 00 RZ -.';2732342 O0
• J764/082 r0 Bl .IO76_3g 0'." TX ._9_C?BL 0(' TY .44221758 O0 T1 .0COCO000 00
.II_2_$45 [;_
-.S2344594 CS _ .2_375Ca O_ THA .3_g89619 C_ T V_CTOR IH EARTH tQUATO_ PLANE
0._OC SIC. 235755';4_1232C271_63C000 J.i_.= 7439774.1177731_ mAY ?t_,1966 t4 _2 2_.600
E_UAIORIAL COOk_OINATES
-.20954449 O0 OX .32936804 OC [jy -.5926_125 CO D1 -.2677775g O0
.2693Cl_S O_ _ .72_9_7)2 Cc PTH .02%01_87 O_ AZ .,_071%34B OZ
.163(I_27 (13 V .46B87841 ,,_ PTt .7_0L_,665 OO AZE .26999_85 O3
.b_452_30 C8 OXS -.26_9_873 0 ? I;Y_ .lOH4_t85 (,2 DZS .4702_167 Ol
._46_6e39 O5 DXH -.13289_31 (_C IYK -.q45Ls_,57 0<) OZH -.45,}01746 O0
-.OCO_OCeO DC DXI .COCCO0(:O C" I;YI oO0,_O00CD CC I_ZI -.00000000 O0
.3_9_g165 O6 VH .IC590931 (_I _T .000COCCC O0 VT .OOCO00CO O0
.3186vic8 O3 RAS .E4979C70 _Z RAH .17672_24 O3 LOM .o9436856 OZ




JPL TECHNICAL REPORT NO. 32-911
-_$E 1 ]SSYS-JPTRAJ-SPACE C90165 ............. |.0
.AC-6 P_ST ELTE_T I_AJECT,_4¥ _SEL ONR_ST ESTIMATE _F INJ.CCNL. A5 CF ! SEPT 65 INJ.+235 DAYS
_EUCENTRIC CGNIC
EPOC_ CF PFRICt_IEK P_SS_GE 23575504_5022C272163CCEC J._o= 2439266.56235693 NAY 21,1966 O1 29-4T.639
O6 ...._?Z7_'(_C_j_7_777E CO _ o31017_26 SLR .1430C369 O6 APO .12697643 C7 R£A ._5768445 O5
VH ._C26C7 0"_ C3 -.5_79_7 0_" C| .2357495T 06 TPP .E5235595 CE TF .lZ352900 G_ PER .92528445. 05
T.A ,_541_2_1 _3 V;_ ,1BCGGOOC C3 EA ,93511678 02 MA ,427E4165 G2 TF1 ,13200000 04
ALL VECTORS _EFERENCED TC EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
--- X _te9236_9 _,( v -.647_9954 C6 Z -.28_54R_9 06 _X .3293S§C_ OC DY -.59263125 O0 DZ -.26TTTT59 O0
INky ,_&_C[_P_ ¢2 LAN olC53_86TOr__ ' APF °11627850 03 MX ,q999CgR90C MY -*70912795-02 MZ -,1139T_02-01
_ _x -,_c_5c;_5 ,3C._ _Y -.592C2772 CO QZ -°IbT9G275 OO RX -.171C121T OC RY °33062TC8 O0 RZ -°_2813823 O0
BX .,_5,:1_80_ _Y .392_2773 CO BZ .IbTgO275 O0 TX .88_2196T OC TY ._5941901 O0 TZ .00000000 O0
_ OAR .21_535C_ 0_ _AP .1|T3_902 C3
OT_ o 3C5C5_90b _k_ -o561_15T) C5 R . _1C_T426 06 THA o34_57765 03 T VECTOR IN _ARTH E_UATOR PLRNE ___
.... 60 D&Y_ C _R5, _ _IN_ O.C_O 5EC. 235756_66C632_2T_463000G J.13.% 24392T_.I12TT3|A JUNE 2_1966 1_ 42 23.600
.......... GECChF, T_IL ..... EOUATORIAL COOROINATES
X .131e3_73 O6 Y -._51_T9_ T.38202201 06 D_3C_C DY -.37232_6_0 DZ -.15931285 O0
.- .R.. ,'_2_ O_ tAT _,23q12267 OZ LOP ,16T57251 O) VE ,625EC901 02 PIE ._1040130 O0 AZE ,2T001240 03
XS ._7U_5@CL Oe YS ,13209332 C9 ZS ,57285130 OP DX5 -,277714T0 02 _YS ,87143519 01 DIS .3TTTQOq5 01
_X_ _,_73(231_ ,36 YM -._;_h_61Cb ZF -.13_85103 OE OXP ._C035375 OC PYR -.42824T15 OC _ZP -.28R_4396 O0
Xl .CCOCLOCC O_ - YT .oCOOCO00 C3 ZI -.OOCOOCCO CO DXT .OOOCO000 O0 OYT .00000000 O0 DZT -.O000000O O0
R% .151Y279_ 09 VS,_35,:159 Q_ RM ._8041512 06 VP ._30C37_ 01 RT .0000_O00 CO V! .UO00COOO O0
GED -.24C5678_ 02 ALT ._3611693 Co LOS .31_66572 03 KA5 .7£CE1328 02 _AM .24C64_92 03 LOP .12q42931 03
_UI _}bCC_C_C QZ _ J)T .3_40-0G0 C4 b_ .44_25433 O0 SHA *_66976 06 _ES .22|82105 e2 DEP -.21407503 02
eEL .2/61T337 _3 MCL .1702_555 03 TEL ,17999_99 O_
GEOCENTRIC CCNIC
EPOCH WE PFRICENTEK PASSAG_ 2357_0514602_256630COC J*U*_-2_)g2_6°bBC,01580 PAY 21e1966 O_ 19_3_
__$_ _0_4_?_1 _. _CC .8920_952 O0 _ ._0S1_563 06 SLR °_)BT_330 06 APO .1_949_9_ OT RCA .733262_0 05
VH .I_1E35_1 On C3 -°58263206 CO CI o23_2_862 06 TFP .IOTRI902 OT TF .I1416138 O4 PER ._3858806 05
__.__LE216_I6 O3 P'TA ,18_08000 C3 EA ,11502211 03
x .1316367_ ,)6 Y -.55L47961 06 Z -.3820270! O_
INC .241CZCC60Z tAN *I151077_ Ol APF .11A2114_ 03
WX .5203_7_-:)_ WY -._:3827955 _ WZ ._12El_88 O_
QX -._C_33_T _o ..... _Y -_39259825 O0 _Z -.167471_70C
BX.')(:_33q_ O0 I_Y *39259831 _0 BZ .16747148 O0
__ OAP .216_6_Ct '32 '_AP .117376O70_
BTq ..3(3C86_ ¢6 _R_ -._56C_163 C5 _ .3081_563 C6
NA ,_e668476 C2 TFI .L4_O0000 04
ALL V_CIOR5 R_FLRE_C[O TO _ARTH _q_ATOR PLANE
DR ._OgTI_CI O0 OY -o3T232LEI "00 DZ -.169312e5 oo
MX ,99_16420 OC _Y °13081769 O0 NZ ,_96126Tb-01
PX -.626T4678 0C P¥ °524_2020 O0 PZ .372642G2 00
RX -.17125963 OC RY ,33073131 O0 RZ --,92_05545 O0
TX .8BUCG?5[ 00 TY °_598289T 00 Tz .oooooooo oo
THA .3'_.960378 03 T VFCTDR IN EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
65 DAY5 ': H_$- 0 PIN. O*QOO SEE. 2357564110232027146300C0 J_O*= 2_39284.11277314 JUNE 731966 14 42 23.600
__$E L _ IOSYS-JPTRAJ-SPACE 090165 ...... 11
AC--6 POST FLI_]HT TRAJLCT'_KY _AS_I_ _NEE_T EST|MAT_ OF INJ_CONO_ A_ CF I _EPT 65 _NJe+235 OAY_
_ECl;_I_IC EQUATOEiAL COORDINATES
g___Tl_ 07 C,EC._=_}5Q)gB,_Z P,_ ,Z546L619 03 V_94_9 _00 __PT_ _9_93 O_ A_ ,_4301016 O_
R .II26_715 _7 LAT -o23503;_R2 L?_ON- .168_T220 03 VE .73090629 0Z PTE .24151U3T O0 AZE .2T001505 03
.... _ .3_T12_79 ,3e . YS j l_5_OE_ p) ZS =58Ti_791 08 DXS _._8_58_6_ 02 OYS .65317693 Ol OZ$ .28322262 Ol
XM _A7_9_ _'6 YH -._786_2ZT C6 Z_ -.15870061 06 DXM .80465_92 O0 DYM °52793334 O0 DZR °19507622 OO
..... XT_eCCOCOCC] O_ _. YT_ .CO_S(_O00 03 ZT -.O0000OO0 OC DXT .OOCO0000 O0 CYT .Go000000 O0 DZT -.oOO00000 O0
RS .151_3i4C _9 VS .29_35276 UZ RE .399925II 06 VM .g5178980 O0 RT -_0000000 O0 VT .OR000000 O0
GEn -.236466_T 32 ALT .IC_8_gbT C7 LOS .31_07920 03 RAS .T5223198 02 RAM .31057068 03 LO_ .19442669 03
OUT ._=CCCC_C ,,2 ,)T .Tb500000 9_ _R .310B1474 O0 SHA .501505Z60_ DES .22T_qSbOO2 DEM -.23_79891"_
______ _275119TC C S_.__L .|7226785 03_ TEL .1800GCO0 U3 ............
............................ GEOCENTRIC CCN[C ...................
EPOCH OF PERICC'_T_ _'ASSAG_ 2357550o56732:2242630000 J.O*= 2_39266.9708943_ _AY 2_1966 11 18 05.272
SMa .67897665 O_ rCC .91_29723 O0 d ._BIO_595 0( SLR .116348T3 06 APO .129T0472 07 KCA _60_60_O5
_____H ___,6_3_ _ - __ _706088_._ CI _Z353524_ 06 TFP ._68_0583 OT IF ._1485949 04 PER .gZ79R69T 05
TA .16937657 u_ _TA .IdOOSO00 C3 EA .13355666 C3 HA _q_7"59_2-3 02 ...... TFI '15600000-O_
X .255_74_90_ Y -.gRO_] 357 D6 Z -._406_91 _6 OX .261_9793 OO OY -_3_L_3_2 O0 DZ -.10612T_4 QO
INC .241_6_79 C,' t_ .5674_800 CZ) ARF .113_8559 03 MX .92284869 O0 MY .212T7427 O0 MZ .91063216-01
QX -._135L366 ,J_) _Y -°32271_11 _0 QZ -.1o302_81 O0 RX -.16_65056 00 RY .33T13092 O0 RZ -°92694816 _D
OAP ._Z036_18 02 _P .i16030)I C}
BT_ .27668_G5 J_ _,R. -._9_31805 G5 _ .2_I06595 O_ TNA °34_8T055 03 T V_CTOR IN EARTH EOUATOK PLANE
...........................................
_:z_. E_U_TORIALEODROiNA_E'£--
X o355Sc5_8 ')6 Y -._06_162 C7 Z -.47677T48 Ob DX °201967|T O0 OY -.1_488N04 O0 OZ -.64223855-01
Z_ .82_LB_SY OZ....... _ ._21_-_-B_L _Z..__UtC -.23_18601 LZ NA .28854959 03 V _._7_J _ PTH .5513753_ O2 A 27001A03 03R .L2162891 }l LAT -.23"_18601CZ tON .107_T737 03 VE °81449792 02 PT_ .1681R095 OO
__ X5 ._3C_15£ _'_ _..YS .137729_ C_ £5 °5OT29330 08 UX$ -,28952925 02 DY$ *_2996}6_ DI _25 ,186543TZ_
XM .39733656 O_ Y_: .533359TI ,_) ZM -.67526305 04 OXM -.14107252 O0 CYM .85968661 O0 OZN ._39_6586 O0
kS .15192167 _)g vS .2;32,_24 C2 R_ _ ._0095718 06 VM .975752_1 00 RT .00000000 O0 YT .00000000 O0
.... _C,£D _,_32_9_ _. zLT ,i2,)9_152 LT LOS ,3L932418 03 RAS .8039_02 02 _ _AN_ ,_6453262 Qk LI_ ,2_65_311 Q_
DUT ._SCCC_CC ,3Z OT .7_RGO00C C_ OR .2106_823 O0 SHA .53C36370 O6 DES .23151188 O2 OE_ -.9649755| O0
....... GEOCENTRIC CON|{ ___
_O_H CE P_RICt_,r_ _SS_t _57551272322021766_00CC J.O._ 2_39267o763_3T38 RAY 22_|966 Oo !9 20.99_
SPA ._7_13235 ;_ EC_ ._3')0_00! OJ b ,23265_6_ 06 SLR .79921453 05 APO ,13110_T 07 RCA o_1217021 05
_ _H t_O_3_RS 0_' t_ -.5_951058 _o C1 .|786B_57 O6 TFP .18_5826 O7 TF .11676159 04 PER .92216_95 _
TA ,17423509 O_ '.T_ .L_'r'(O0_ Ct E_ ,1_8293T70_ N_ ,1200L653 03 TFI .15800000 06
93
JPL TECHNICAL REPORT NO. 32-911
.___._! ........ EBSYS-JPTRAJ-SPACE C90165 12
A_-_ POST FLIGHT TF_AJ_CT,I:_Y EAS_F_ _N_EST ESjIMArE CF INJ.COND. AS OF _ SEPT 65 1NJ.+235 OAYS _
.............. ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO EARTH EOUATOR PLANE
....... ____355965]_ 06 Y -,1C608162 {27 Z -,_7677748 06 OX ,20196717 OC OY -,1448840A O0 DZ -,b4223855-01
INC .242_b155 32LAN .35926055 _3 APF .Ii345668 03 MX °95820028 0C MY .264bb256 00 MZ .[2503913 00
WX -.=3C9917C-62 WY -._13_Z9_0_ W_?L143CgO 00 PX -o_ 00 PY _[[7880 00 PZ .377_51Z1 00
QX -.92L$069U UO CY -.350_3127 O0 QL -.16370127 O0 RX -.15783653 O0 RY .34286593 O0 RZ -.92602947 O0
OAP ,22175894 J2 _AP ,11471873 13
75 DAYS C h,_S. 3 MI';. _.000 SEC.
GLCCLhTa[L
x .4_C_IgO _ Y -.l110_Ib8 C7
R v[_glI2_C 07 :'E• -_72707911 C2
.1291L23C 07 LAI -.22707_12 32
XM .I_C7566 0_, Y_ .32]L94_0 06
XT .OCOCUUO0 )_ YT .O00OCO00 00
RS .I%199',_ J _ V_ .2912h023 C2
UUT .+_)CO(;t,_ 0/ Ol .768(200_0 04
COL ._?_VC_ 03 MCL .id16_034 _)J
_J_ PE_Ct_TK_( PASSAGE
SNA ,,,7+;117+¢, Ob I C_ .q6612886 C_
VH .lrC_ <'_ _0 C5 -.5_69389b C3
TA .177195_5 )3 _'TA .L_00_000 t3
INC .2_53941_ r_2 LA" .3516_038 C3
WX -.17Z_4C_-_I hY -,q149e,098 00
_X -.<+251/_6 0<, t_Y -._3_387/0 00
OAP ._2219574 _' A_ .11_17677 _
BTq .1722(=557 0_, I1<, ' -.32_41032 Cb
BO 0_YS C _rS. 0 _IU. _.,_: S_C.
BZ .LCJ?eL2I 00 TX ,90837152 0C TY .4181640b O0 TZ .00000000 OO
.23245964 06 THA ._4981285 03 T VICTOR IN EARTH EQUATO_ PLANE
2J5757256723202714630000 J_D_= 24_92_R.IL2T7314 JUNE 17,1966 14 42 23.600
EQUATORIAL COOMOINATE$
Z -.498_1665 06 DX .16_81677 O0 OY -.89857829-0_ OZ -._82_4684-0_
HA °29118927 03 V .1746682_ O0 PTH .53_61577 02 AZ ._0440837 O_
ZS .h0323C32 08 DX_ ,+_g_4J_TO 02 DYS ._0290598 Ol DZS ._sll2B_b O0
ZP .14994267 06 OXN -.994T97810C DYM .23776592 O0 DZM °20107299 O0
ZT -.00000000 00 OXT .00CO0000 O_ CYT .O0000000 00 DZT -.00000000 OO
R;_ .31860417 06 VM .10423944 01 R[ .00000000 O0 vT .00000000 O0
L0_ . +Ig5901b 03 RAS .@_90_90_ RAM ._8_875_ 9_ LOM .30238205 03
.14033_53 O0 SHA .51555049 06 UES .23383130 02 DEN °2333(1898 02
TCL .17999999 03
GEOCENTRIC CONIC
2357552_5371202474630000 J.Q.E _39_69._7_L_L_]_ MAy _}_966 17 41 58.47_
B .17525318 06 SiR °45225853 05 APO .13352329 07 RGA .2}002487 05
C1 .13_26486 0b TFP _21492_5_ GI TE .l_029930 04 PER .92827612 05
EA .15887099 03 NA .13891718 03 IFI .18000000 04
ALL vECTORS REFERDNCEO TO EARTH EQUATOR PLANk
Z -.49841665 06 OX e14_81677 OC DY T_B9857829TCI DZ -.38244684-01
APt .11444967 03 HX .94261661 O0 MY *29665835 O0 MZ .15319324 O0
WZ ,90967579 GO PX -t_79_5_0_ OO PY ,_457_59 OQ P2 ,37807547 O0
QZ -,17189799 O0 RX -,15484202 OC RY .3_491305 O0 RZ -°92577678 O0
HZ .17189799 O0 TX .q|228624 OC TY °4095532[ O0 TZ .00000000 O0
.Z75253Z8 06 THA '3492992, 03 f VECTOR IN -EARTH EQUATOK PEANE
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APPENDIX D
Tables related to trajectory printout
Table D-1. A/C 6 trajectory key
COLUMN I 2 3 4 5 6
ROW
GROUP A
1 GME J H D RE REM
2 G A B C OME AU
3 GMM GMS GMV GMA GMB GMJ
4 EGM MGM JA RA
5 ARA GB MAS SC
GROUP B
INJECTION CONDITIONS TARGET JULIAN DATE MONTH, DAY, YEAR
6 GEOCENTRIC XO YO ZO DXO DYO DZO
7 CARTESIAN TO GHA GHO
hr, rain, sec
GROUP C
TIME PAST INJECTION JULIAN DATE MONTH, DAY, YEAR hr, rain, sec
GEOCENTRIC EQUATORIAL COORDINATES
8 X Y Z DX DY DZ
9 R DEC RA V PTH AZ
I0 R LAT LON VE PTE AZE
11 XS YS ZS DXS DYS DZS
12 XM YM ZM DXM DYM DZM
13 XT YT ZT DXT DYT DZT
14 RS VS RM VM RT VT
15 GED ALT LOS RAS RAM LOM
16 DUT DT DR SHA DES DEM
GROUP D
GEOCENTRIC CONIC
EPOCH OF PERICENTER PASSAGE JULIAN DATE
17 SMA ECC B SLR
18 VH C3 Ci TFP
19 TA MTA EA MA






20 X Y Z
21 INC LAN APF
22 WX WY WZ
23 QX QY QZ
24 BX BY BZ
25 DAP RAP
26 BTQ BRQ B









27 X Y Z DX DY DZ
28 R LAT LON V PTH AZ
29 XE YE ZE DXE DYE DZE
30 XT YT ZT DXT DYT DZT
31 LTE LOE LTT LOT RST VST
32 EPS ESP SEP EPM EMP MEP
33 MPS MSP SMP SEM EMS ESM
34 EPT ETP TEP TPS TSP STP
35 SET STE EST RPM RPT SPN
36 GCE GCT SIP CPT SIN D1









38 X Y Z DX
39 R DEC RA V
40 R LAT LON VP
41 LTS LN5 LTE LNE
42 ALl" SHA ALP DR








EPOCH OF PERICENTER PASSAGE JULIAN DATE
44 SMA ECC B 5LR
45 VH C3 C1 TFP
46 TA MTA EA MA
47 ZAE ZAP ZAC DEF
48 OPI OY OP2













49 X Y Z
50 INC LAN APF
51 WX WY WZ
52 QX QY QZ
GROUP I 53 BX BY BZ
54 5Xl SYI SZl
55 SXO 5YO SZO
56 ETE ETS ETC
57 BT -- BR-- B THA
GROUP J 58 XOCTAL YOCTAL ZOCTAL XOCTAL YOCTAL ZOCTAL












Universal gravitational constant times the mass of
Earth, km_/sec:
Coefficient of the second harmonic in the Earth's
potential function
Coefficient of the third harmonic in the Earth's po-
tential function
Coefficient of the fourth harmonic in the Earth's
potential function
Earth radius used in the potential function, km








Universal constant of gravitation, km3/kg sec:
Moments of inertia about principal axis for the
Moon, kg kin=





Universal gravitational constant times the mass of
Moon, km3/sec 2
Universal gravitational constant times the mass of
Sun, kmS/sec 2
Universal gravitational constant times the mass of
Venus, kmS/sec:
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Universal gravitational constant times the mass of
Mars, km3/sec 2
Universal gravitational constant times the mass of
Earth-Moon, kmS/sec _






Universal gravitational constant times the mass of
Earth used for scaling ephemeris, km3/sec:
Universal gravitational constant times the mass of
Moon used for scaling ephemeris, kmS/sec 2
Coefficient of second harmonic in Mars potential
function





Frontal area of spacecraft, m2
Multiple of % of reflected radiant energy
Mass of spacecraft, kg
Solar radiation constant (kg-km/sec 2) 10 -e
Injection conditions are vernal equinox Cartesian
coordinates in a geocentric equatorial system.
The principal direction X is the vernal equi-
nox direction of date, and the principal plane
XY is the equatorial plane of date. Z is along







Cartesian components of the probe radius vector,
km








Probe radius distance, km
Probe declination angle, deg
Probe right-ascension angle, deg
Probe space-fixed velocity, km/sec
Pitch angle of the probe space-fixed velocity vector
with respect to the local horizontal, deg
Azimuth angle of the probe space-fixed velocity







Probe radius distance, km
Probe geocentric latitude, deg
Probe East longitude, deg
Probe Earth.fixed velocity, km/sec
Pitch angle of the probe Earth-fixed velocity vector
with respect to the local horizontal, deg
Azimuth angle of the probe Earth-fixed velocity







Cartesian components of the probe radius vector,
km







Cartesian components of the Sun radius vector, km





Time of injection in seconds past midnight of day
before launch, sec
HA of Greenwich at injection epoch, deg
HA of Greenwich at midnight of day before launch,
deg






Cartesian components of the Moon radius vector,
km
Cartesian components of the Moon space-fixed ve-
locity vector, km/sec
Group C Inertial position and velocity of the probe, Sun,
Moon and target body in a geocentric equatorial
system. The principal direction X is the vernal
equinox direction of date, and the principal plane
XY is the equatorial plane of date. Z is along the
direction of the Earth's spin axis of date. Miscel-




Cartesian components of the target radius vector,
km
Cartesian components of the target space-fixed ve-
locity vector, km/sec
*These are Earth-fixed spherical coordinates in a geocentric equatorial system. The principal direction X is directed toward GreenwiCh and is the intersection of the
meridian plane of Greenwich with the equatorial plane. The principal plane is the Earth's geometrical equatorial plane. X, Y, Z ore along the direction of the Earth's
geometrical North direction.
1OO








Sun radius distance, km
Sun space-fixed velocity, km/sec
Moon radius distance, km
Moon space-fixed velocity, km/sec
Target radius distance, km







Geodetic latitude of the probe, deg
Altitude of the probe above the Earth's surface, km
East longitude of the Sun in coordinate system de-
fined in Row 10, deg
Right ascension of the Sun, deg
Right ascension of the Moon, deg
East longitude of the Moon in coordinate system







Ephemeris time minus Universal Time, sac
Adams-Moulton step size, sec
Radial velocity of probe, km/sec
Sun shadow parameter, km
Declination of the Sun, deg
Declination of the Moon, deg
Group D General characteristics of the geocentric conic
Row 17 SMA Semimaior axis, km
ECC Eccentricity
B Magnitude of the impact parameter,** km
SLR Semilatus rectum, km
APO Apogee distance, km








Maximum true anomaly, deg
Eccentric anomaly, deg
Mean anomaly, deg
Earth-Moon Jacobi constant, km=/sec=
Time from injection, hr
Group E Characteristics of the Earth conic in the geocentric
equatorial system described under Group B







Cartesian components of the probe radius vector, km








Inclination of the orbit plane to the equatorial plane,
deg
Longitude of the ascending node, deg
Argument of pericenter, deg
Components of a unit vector which lies in the orbit







Hyperbolic excess speed, kin/sac
Twice the energy (vis viva energy integral, km:/sec :)
Angular momentum, km:/sec
Time from pericenter passage, sac














Components of a unit vector in the direction of
perigee







Components of a unit vector perpendicular to the
perigee direction, vector P, and being in the or-
bit plane Q = W X P
Components of the unit vector R**
**See Appendix A.
IO1






Components of the impact parameter B,** km
Components of the unit vector T**
Row 25 DAP
RAP
Declination of the asymptote, deg





Projection of the impact parameters B** upon the
vector T, km
Projection of the impact parameters B** upon the
vector R, km
The magnitude of the impact parameter,** km
Angle between the parameter B** and the vector
T measured clockwise from T, deg
Group F Inertial position and velocity of the probe, Sun,
Moon, and target body in a heliocentric equato-
rial system. The principal direction X is the vernal
equinox direction of date and the principal plane
XY is the equatorial plane of date. Z is along
the direction of the Earth's spin axis of date. Mis-




Cartesian components of the probe radius vector,
km








Sun-probe radius distance, km
Probe celestial declination, deg
Probe celestial right ascension, deg
Probe space-fixed velocity, km/sec
Pitch angle of the probe space-fixed velocity vector
with respect to the local horizontal, deg
Azimuth angle of the probe space-fixed velocity vec-






Cartesian components of the Earth radius vector, km









Cartesian components of the target radius vector,
km








Celestial latitude of the Earth, deg
Celestial longitude of the Earth, deg
Celestial latitude of the target, deg





















































Moon-probe radius distance, km
Target-probe radius distance, km







Clock angle of Earth, deg
Clock angle of target, deg
Sun-probe-near limb of target angle, deg
Canopus-probe-near limb of target angle, deg
Canopus-probe--near llmb of target angle, deg
Radius of a circle (target) used in construction of
visible planet, cm
102









Velocity of the probe with respect to Earth, km/sec
Canopus-probe-Earth angle, deg
Canopus-probe-Sun angle, deg
Semiminor axis of ellipse used in construction of
visible planet, cm
Distance from intersection of ellipse with circle to
the diameter (of the circle) that is perpendicular







Inertial position of probe in a selenocentric equa-
torial system. The principal direction X is the ver-
nal equinox direction of date and the principal
plane XY is the geocentric equatorial plane of






Selenocentric-fixed spherical coordinates of probe,
Sun, and Earth in a selenocentric equatorial sys-
tem. The principal direction X is in the direction
of the mean Moon-Earth line. The principal plane
XY is the mean selenocentric equatorial plane.
Z is along the direction of the Moon's mean spin






Cartesian components of the probe radius vector,
km








Probe radius distance, km
Probe declination angle, deg
Probe right-ascenslon angle, deg
Probe space-fixed velocity, km/sec
Pitch angle of the probe space-flxed velocity vector
with respect to the local horizontal, deg
Azimuth angle of the probe space-fixed velocity vec-







Probe radius distance, km
Probe selenocentric latitude, deg
Probe selenocentric East longitude, deg
Probe selenocentric-fixed velocity, km/sec
Row 45
tSame coordinate system as defined under Group B except centered at the probe.
PTP
AZP
Pitch angle of the probe selenocentric-fixed velocity
vector with respect to the local horizontal, deg
Azimuth angle of the probe selenocentric-fixed ve-






Selenocentric latitude of the Sun, deg
Selenocentric longitude of the Sun, deg
Selenocentric latitude of the Earth, deg







Altitude of the probe above the Moon's surface, km
Sun shadow parameter, km
Illuminated crescent orientation viewing angle, deg
First time derivative of the probe radius distance,
km/sec
First time derivative of the probe radius direction,
deg/sec






Right ascension of Earth in probe coordinate sys-
tem,t deg
Declination of the Moon in probe coordinate sys-
tem,t deg
Right ascension of the Moon in probe coordinate
system,'_ deg
Earth-probe-Moon angle minus ASD, deg
Characteristics of the selenocentrlc conic in the geo-
centric equatorial system described under Group









The magnitude of the impact parameter,** km
Semilatus rectum, km
Apogee distance, km




Hyperbolic excess speed, km/sec
Twice the energy (yes viva energy integral, km2/sec z)
Angular momentum, km:/sec
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Time from pericenter passage, sec









Maximum true anomaly, deg
Eccentric anomaly, deg
Mean anomaly, deg
Earth-Moon Jacobl constant, km2/sec 2







Angle between the incoming asymptote and the
Moon-Earth vector, deg
Angle between the incoming asymptote and the
Moon-Sun vector, deg
_ngle oetween the incoming asymptote and the
Moon-Canopus vector, deg
Angle between the incoming and outgoing asymp-
totes, deg
Maximum B vector magnitude for lunar impact, km
Angle between the incoming asymptote and its pro-




Spacecraft nominal terminal maneuver first pitch
turn, deg
Spacecraft nominal terminal maneuver yaw turn,
deg










Argument of pericenter, deg
Components of a unit vector which lles in the orbit




Row 51 WX Components of a unit vector normal to the conic





Components of a unit vector in the direction of
perigee
Row 52 QX I Components of a unit vector perpendicular to the
QY , perigee direction, vector P, and being in the or-
QZ I bit planeQ---- W X P
RX I








Components of the impact parameter B,** km






Components of the unit vector Sz** along the di-
rection of the incoming asymptote
Declination of the outgoing asymptote,** deg
Right ascension of the incoming asymptote,** deg
Group I Characteristics of the selenocentric conic in the spec-







Cartesian components of the probe radius vector, km




Inclination of the orbit plane to the equatorial plane,
deg









Components of the unit vector So** along the di-
rection of the outgoing asymptote
Declination of the outgoing asymptote,** deg




Angle between the T vector end the projection of
the Moon-Earth vector on the R--T plane, deg
Angle between the T vector and the projection of
the Moon-Sun vector on the R--T plane, deg
Angle between the T vector and the projection of
the Moon-Canopus vector on the R--T plane, deg
IO4
TableD-2.(Cant'd)
Row 57 BTtt Projection of the impact parameters B** upon the Row 59
vector T, km
YY
BRtt Projection of the impact parameters B** upon the
vector R, km MM
B The magnitude of the impact parameter,** km DDD
THA Angle between the parameter B and the vector HH
T measured clockwise from T, dog TT
Group J Cartesian coordinates and epoch of injection con-
ditions in the geocentric equatorial system de-




Cartesian components of the probe radius vector at
injection in octal representation, km










Seconds in octal representation, GMT
Time past midnight on day (DD), month (MM), and
year (YY "t- 1900) at which the injection epoch
occurs is the time determined by the sum of HH,
TT, SSSSS and SOCTAL.
tfPrincipal planes: Q Earth equatorial plane
XOCTAL _ Cartesian components of the probe space-fixed ve- C Ecliptic plane
YOCTAL I Iocity vector at injection in octal representation, O Lunar orbital plane
ZOCTAL km/sec T True lunar equator.
"_t3.9860005 X 10_ km3/sec 2 was used for the premidcourse orbit.
Table D-3. Atlas-Centaur VI trajectory constants and conversion factors
Constants Conversion factors Constants Conversion factors















Equatorial radius of Earth
1 AU
Ellipticity of Earth
Conversion from feet to meters
Atmospheric model
Sidereal rotation rate of Earth
Universal constant of gravitation
Speed of light
Mean Moon radius
1.32715445 X 1011 km3/sec:
3.247695 X 105 km3/sec =
3.986032 X 10 _ km3/sec:
4.03503 X 10 _ km_/sec:
4.900759 × 10 _ kmS/sec =
4.297780 × 10' km3/sec 2












4.1780742 X 10 -s dog/sac
6.671 X 10 _ km3/kg sac:
2.997925 X 10 _ km/sec
1738.09 km
Lunar and solar ephemerides
Geometrical Earth model, used in
locating tracking and launching
facilities upon the Earth
A = 0.88746 × 10 _kg km:
B = 0.88764 × 10 -_ kg km"
C = 0.88801 X 10 _ kg km"
The Moon and Sun positions are obtained
from the joint JPL-STL ephemerides. For
purposes of converting into kilometers, the
conversion factors are:
1AU = 1.495990 × 10 s km
1 e.r. = 6378.3149
Clarke spheroid of 1866
a = 6378.2064 km
b = 6356.5838 km
e= = 0.006768657997291
Earth potential function:
(R, _) = "---_-'--|I + _ (I -- 3 sin= _) -f- T'_-'_(3 -- 5 sin 2 _) (sin _)
where
R = geocentrlc distance
9_ = geocentric latitude
J = 1.62345 X 10 -z
H = -0.575 X 10 -_
D = 0.7875 X 10 -5
]+ -_- (3 -- 30 sin= _ "t- 35 sin' q_)
*(3.9860036 X 103 km_/sec _-) was used for the analysis in this Report.
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APPENDIX E
AtlaPCentaur VI ODP Printout
The following pages are facsimiles of the Atlas-Centaur VI (A/C-6) Orbit
Determination Program (ODP) printout data.
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PAGE HEADING 123 C
(AC6 FINAL 4 2 NOV 65)
EPO£H I01 C
65O8O1114.42236OO
PROBE POSITION AND VELO£ITY AT EPOCH [02
X=-3T12*gTbI,Y-4765*O928,Z.2561.232_
DX'-B'732_'J*b?'DY'-5*B12636B'DZ'-3"239BB09 C






Ri(2)z*63720204E4 LR(2)m°352DB21TE2 LOi21-°24315070E3 C
RI(3)=.63716906E_ LA[3)--.35219421E2 LO(3(-°14898140E3 C
ESTIMATE TI_$E PAR_ETER$ (04 C
X,¥,Z_DX,DY,DZ
Rc _
COVARIAMCE MATRIX OF ESTIN&TED PARAMETERS (10 C
DIAG=I*Eg_I.EgwI*Egtl.E?,I.Eg, I.E?v C
1* C































Ot_FLINE CONTROL i2T C
KEY(6) £
KEY(14),KEV(16) C
END DATA (0 C
INPUT COVARIANCE MATRIX OF ESTIMATED PARAMETERS iTERATION NUMBER 0
X Y Z DX DY DZ NE
X °99979799 O9 °00000000 O0 *00000000 O0 .00000000 O0 o00000000 O0 °00000000 O0 .00000000 O0
Y .00000000 O0 °9999??9? D9 .O00000CO O0 oOOOO0000 O0 cOCO00000 O0 °00000000 O0 *O0000OO0 O0
Z .00000000 O0 °00000000 O0 °99999999 O9 °00000000 O0 .OOOO0000 O0 °OOO00000 O0 °00000000 O0
DX .O0000OO0 O0 °OOOO0000 O0 °00000000 O0 .99999999 O9 .00000000 O0 *00000000 O0 °00000000 O0
OY °00000000 O0 °00000000 O0 .CO000000 OC °O000CO00 O0 .99999999 09 °00000000 O0 .00000000 O0
OZ °O00000OO O0 °00000000 O0 .CO000000 O0 °00000000 O0 *OOOO0000 O0 .99999999 O9 .00000000 O0








INPUT J MATRIX OF ESTIMATED PARAMETERS ITERATION NUMBER O
. _ Y Z OX DY DZ KE
.9799999T-09 °00000000 O0 .OOOO0000 OO .O0000OO0 O0 .00000000 OO °00000000 O0 *00000000 O0
.00000000 DO *g99999qT-09 -.00000000 O0 -.00000000 O0 -o00000000 OO -.00000000 O0 -.00000000 O0
°O00000OO O0 -.00000000 O0 ,999qq99T-09 -*O00OO000 O0 -.00000000 O0 -.O00OOOOO O0 -*00000000 O0
*O0000OO0 O0 -°00000000 O0 °°00000000 OO .99999997-09 -*00000000 O0 -*O000OO00 OO -*00000000 O0
*OOOO0000 DO -*O000OOOO OO -°OOOOOOOO O0 -*OOOO0000 O0 *99999997-09 -*00000000 O0 -*00000000 O0
.OOO00000 O0 -*O00OO000 O0 -.00000000 O0 -°OOOO0000 DO -*00000000 O0 °9979999T-09 -*00000000 O0
*OOOO0000 O0 -*00000000 O0 -*00000000 OC -*O000OO00 OO -*OOOOOO00 O0 -*00000000 O0 °10000000 01
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CASE l IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SPACE 092765 [
DOUBLE PRECISION EPHEMERIS TAPE - EPHEH[
0RE .39860136 06 J .16234500-02 H -.57499999-05 D .78749999-05 RE .63781650 04 REN .63T83143 04
G .66709998-19 A .88781796 29 B .88800194 29 C .88836976 29 ORE .AITOOT41-02 AU ,14959850 09
GMN .49025800 04 GNS .1327141E E2 GNV *32476627 06 ONA .42977368 05 GRC .3TglBT0O 08 GRJ .12670935 09
EGM .39860136 06 HGM .49025800 06 JA .29200000-02 HA .00000000 00 DA .00000000 O0 RA .34170000 04
RADIATION PRESSURE INPUT
ARA .383000OO 01 GB ,38300000 00 HAS .L9822000 03 COL .000000OO 0O GO2 .00000000 00 SC .103L0000 09
[NJECTIDN CONDITIONS 1950.0 VENUS 235725630623202714630000 J.0.= 2438984.X12773t4 AUG, 11t|965 14 42 23.6O0
GEOCENTRIC X0-.36928586 04 YO .47778283 04 ZO .25666310 04 0X0-,87570837 01 DY0-.57826677 01 0Z0-.32269377 01
CARTESIAN T0 .52943599 05 GHA .18044963 03 GHO .31924731 03
DATE OF RUN 110465B 01PN24 EARTH IS THE CENTRAL BODY FOR INIEGRAI[ON CORELL EQUATIONS OF NOTION
PROBE IS OUT OF EARTHIS SHAOON
0 DAYS 0 HRS. 0 H|N. O.O00 SEC. 2357256306232027[4630000 J.D.- 2N38984.11277314 AUG. 1111965 14 62 23°600
GEOCENTRIC EQUATORIAL COORDINATES
x -.37130099 04 Y .47651108 04 E .25611944 04 DX -.87324224 O[ DY -.58125544 Ol DZ -.32400448 Ol
R .bSbI435B 04 DEC ,229T5690 02 RA .E2792599 03 V *1097g020 02 PTH -.28423892 01 AZ .10745071 03
.65614358 04 LAT .22975690 02 LON .307A7636 03 VE .10560147 02 PTE -.29552324 O1 AZE .10816843 03X -,11389b18 09 YS .91780063 08 ZS .39801205 08 DXS -.19163334 02 DYS -.20428721 02 DES -.88598250 0I
XR .2637238b 06 YH -.26962224 06 ZM -.15028776 06 DIN .73064569 O0 DYH .60467249 O0 DZH .21699923 OO
XT -.19890653 09 YT .28956684 08 ZT .16880855 08 DXT .22178454 01 OYT -.45205320 02 OZT -.21370097 02
RS .15159174 09 VS .29377925 02 RR .40599b10 06 VR .9723A498 O0 RT .201T1083 09 VT .50051182 02
GED .23115866 02 ALT .18651935 03 LOS .32068773 03 RAS .1411373b 03 RAN .31A36638 03 LON .13391675 03
OUT .36600000 02 OT .37500000 01 DR -.54443560 OO SHA -.16630943 OA DES .15221733 02 DEN -.2|726129 02
CCL .Z7775553 03 NCL .16780707 03 TCL .19797701 03
EPOCH OF PERICENTER PASSAGE
SRA ,41549898 06 ECC .98424744 O0
VH .B7269407-Ol C3 -.95933174 OO
TA -.57303169 OI NTA .EBOOOO00 05
X -.3T130099 04 Y .47651108 04
INC ,Z856239T 02 LAN .35908041 03
NX -.76T33056-02 NY -.47805399 O0
QX -.76382814 O0 QY -.$6406133 OO
BX .76382816 O0 BY .56406134 00
DAP .21150739 02 RAP .13378T88 03
BTQ .69IT8861 05 BRQ -.2_7077|2 05
X -.37130099 04 Y ,53907395 04
INC .51323543 01 LAN ,35507930 03
NX -.76733058-02 NY -,89127082-01
QX -.T6382817 O0 QV -.64230197 O0
BX .76382816 00 BY .6423019B 0O
DAP .36205910 Ol RAP .13029061 03
GEOCENTRIC CONIC
235725630B42202637472500 J.O." 2438904.11546350 AUG. E1,1965 14 43 23.247
8 .73458737 05 SLR .12987240 05 APO .82445277 06 RCA .65451718 04
CI .71949507 05 TFP -.59647013 02 TF .69035893-03 PER .44A23642 05
EA -.51099718 O0 HA -.80561170-02 TFI .O0000OO0 O0
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
Z .25611944 04 DR -.87324224 O[ DY -.SBI2554A Ol OZ -.32A00448 01
APF .13100283 03 NX -.82444935 O0 MY -.49401876 O0 RZ -.27609557 OO
NZ .B7829694 O0 PX -.64557403 O0 py .67327495 00 PZ .36082288 O0
QZ -.31368988 O0 RX -.24968598 00 RY .260ABOA4 DO RE -.93263452 00
BZ .51368988 O0 TX .7219066B O0 TY .69199043 O0 TZ .00000000 00
B .73458737 05 THA .34034545 03 T VECTOR IN EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ECLIPTIC PLANE
Z .4537B920 05 OR -.8732_224 Ol OY -.6621B047 Ol DZ -.65983415 00
APF .15509620 03 NX -.82444933 O0 MY -.56308427 O0 RZ -.56759797-01
NZ .9959907100 PX -.64S57403 O0 py .7b125194 O0 PZ .63149195-01
DE -,63361622-01 RX -.40836356-01 RY .48168588-01 RZ -.99800A09 OO







































.733t0500 05 BRC -.46637707 04
._3653086 04 y ,48958708 04
.51065928 O1 LAN .242T8821 03
-.88_290S3-01 NY ,45469345-01
-.B0_04549 O0 QY ,58639565 O0
.BOA04S54 0O BY -.58639369 0O
.876362T8 00 RAP .53983103 02
.73102967 05 BRO -.12181998 04
HEL[OCENTRIE
.11389247 09 Y -.91775297 08
.15158559 09 LAE -.15221383 02
• 11389618 09 YE -.91780063 08
-.85010348 08 VT -.62823379 08
-.15221733 02 LOE .32113736 03
• 16531672 03 ESP .27453512-18
.17077952 03 MSP .25217635-01
• 13402091 03 ETP ,OOO00000 O0
• 3_812591 02 STE .47629962 02
.11989950-09
• 82244465 02 GCT .10022149 05
• 65614358 04 VEP .10979020 02
OF PERICENTER PASSAGE
• 94999bX2 08 ECC .60503420 OO
• 18541089 02 C3 -.13969963 04
-.1769756B 03 NTA .18000000 03
• 11389247 09 Y -.10003318 09
• 20269268 Ol LAN .13873736 05
• 233265B0-01 NY .26587043-01
-.T2276802 O0 QY -.69019205 00
• T2276803 O0 BY .69019207 O0
-.17855993 O0 RAP .1336855b 03
.75591677 08 BRC oZbbAg071 07
-.T0_14543 08 Y -oI3AOO2bT 09
.30397153 O1 LAN .16378388 03
.31330653-01 NY .AZ7BZ667-OI
-.B4092528 O0 Qy .54114173 O0
.8409253E O0 BY -.54114175 O0
-.30341595 OI RAP .57248|32 02
.756382_ 08 8RO
DAYS 16 HRS. T RIN,
B .13458697 05


























THA .35635993 03 T VECTOR IN ECLIPTIC PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED 70 ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET AND NODE
DR -.B4911939 O[ DY .68T72105 OI D2 -.1068B677 Ol
MR -.T4132257 O0 MY .66A21587 O0 NZ -.96232740-01
PX .$B795496 O0 PY .BO87489E O0 PZ .15294BIA-Ol
RX .89937145-02 RY .12371113-01 RE -.99988296 O0
TX .80884366 O0 TY -.58802377 00 TZ .00000000 O0
THA .35436088 03 T VECTOR IN ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
EQUATORIAL COORDINATES
DY .14616|66 02 OZ .5619780101
PTH -.7S969043 Ol AZ .73978973 02
DYE .20428721 02 DEE .88598250 01
OYT -.24776599 OZ OZT -.12510272 02
RST .10816135 09 VST .35036290 02
ERP .9615317A-01 REP .173914A3 05
EHS .91127625 O1 ESR .25217655-01
TSP .10055804 05 STP .47628630 02
RPT .2017062T 09 SPN .88896645 02
SIN .85385829 02
HELIOCENTRIC CONIC
235734564752202364630000 J.O,= 2439068.2|T52213 NOV. 3t1965 IT 13 13.912
B .75638640 08 SLR .602234A8 OR APO .15247763 09 RCA .37521598 08
CI .282710E2 10 TFP -.72666503 OT TF .84104747 02 PER .I8483760 03
EA -.16989163 03 NA -.16380709 03 TFI .O00000OO 0O
ALL VECTORS R_FERENCED TO ECLIPTIC PLANE
o2B665000 04 DX .10A50912 02 OY .15645416 02 DZ -.65969563 O0AP .35494504 03 NR °65950064 O0 NY .750B7143 O0 RZ -o355694T6-01
NZ .99937432 O0 PX -ob9069692 O0 PY .723|3762 O0 PZ -.31164A50-02
QZ .35231916-01 RX .21525295-02 RY -.22536296-02 RZ -.99999513 O0
BZ -,35231916-01 TX .72314|15 O0 TY .690T0029 O0 TZ .00000000 O0
B *75638637 08 THA .2019070| Ol T VECTOR IN ECLiPTiC PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFERENCEO TO ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET ANO NODE
• 795031|30T DX .17661063 02 DY -o64B29A96 OX DZ -.2Tb36360 O0AP .27345937 03 MR .8850078T O0 RY -o46551029 O0 me -+?B23109B-02
NZ .99859302 O0 PR .5402434T O0 PY oB39BA237 O0 PZ -.52931351-01
QZ .31997535-02 RX -.2Bb359bl-O1 RY -.44516397-01 RZ -.998598|2 O0
BZ -.31997556-02 TX o84102138 O0 TY _*SAIOOIBq O0 TZ .00000000 O0
.2_236473 06 • .7563E632 OE THA .IB3S8993 O0 T VECTOR IN ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
38.500 SEC. 235725665106202400000000 J.D.= 24387B4.784T453T AUG, 12,1965 06 50 02.000
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LA_ -.13836247 06.3590 305 3 AP_
NY -.47809394 O0 MZ
QV -°56541069 O0 QZ
BY *56541064 O0 BZ
RAP °13391148 03
BRQ -.24475125 05 B
Y -.15670016 06 Z
LAN .35488377 05 AP P
RY -.89193140-01 RZ
DY -.64394767 O0 QZ
BY .64394756 O0 5Z
RAP .13041591 05
BAC -.46367325 04 B
Y -.9298157Z 05 Z
LAN .EAEBBB83 03 AP P
WY .45732337-01 RZ
QY °58636006 00 QZ
BY -.58633995 O0 BE
RAP °56126178 02
BRO -.71511548 06 B
EQUATORIAL COORDINATES
Z -.748OO214 O5 DX .105L0113 01 DY -°16398967 01 DZ -.77426064 O0
RA .29239407 O3 V .19435537 01 PTH .77187711 O2 &Z .79074923 OE
LON .22937211 O3 VE .106594E90E PTE .1O241147 O2 AZE .27044618 O3
ZS o392B4287 OE DXS -.18911363 O2 DYS -.2O629379 02 DZS -.89666988 01
ZR -.136332O5 O6 OXN °6324267R O0 DYR .691511O6 O0 DZN .26695952 O0
ZE .15661678 OE OXT .29835935 01 DYT -.65019136 02 DZT -.21315227 02
RN .4O547546 O6 VN .973835O5 O0 RT .2O11O216 O9 VT .69899532 02
LOS .75750101 02 RAS o16177206 O3 RAN .32259998 O3 LON .259578O3 O3
_L .1895162D 01 SHA oR2870975 05 DES .15021108 OE DEN -.19647205 02T .11511678 02
GEOCENTRIC CONIC
235725630642202720000000 J.D.= 2638986.11366788 AUG. 11,1965 16 63 23*625
B o72554739 OS SLR .13043925 OS APO .80057217 06 RCA .65755308 04
C1 .72106353 OS TFP .57996375 05 TF .69473186-03 PER .425249_5 05
EA .53476799 02 HA .81832026 01 TF! .67197222 O0
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
-o74800214 OS DX .10510113 01 DY -.14398947 01 DZ -.77626064 O0
• 13116151 03 NX .94011076 O0 MY .29572364 O0 NZ .16952728 O0
.87827253 O0 PX -.66706917 O0 PY .672113B2 O0 PZ °35998684 O0
-.31471756 O0 RX -.24966740 O0 RY .25933873 O0 RZ -°93295746 O0
°31471753 O0 TX .72041208 O0 TY .69354628 O0 TZ .00000000 O0
• 72554739 05 THA .3402B551 03 T VECTOR IN EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ECLIPTIC PLANE
-°13575836 05 DR .10510113 01 DY -.16290736 01 DZ -.13746134 O0
.13541681 03 NX .940110B8 00 MY .33875880 O0 NZ .37876590--01
°99598256 O0 PX -.64704916 00 PV .75985267 00 PZ .62859020-01
-.63780321-01 RX -.40753670-01 RV .47858239-01 RZ -.99802238 00
o63780309-01 TX .76135854 O0 TY .64833131 00 TE .00000000 O0
.72554727 05 THA °35633592 03 T VECTOR IN ECLIPTIC PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ORBIT PLANE Df TARGET AND NODE
-.80846916 06 DX -.13354559 01 DV -.14110427 01 02 -.54009936-01
.17139511 O3 NX .55079661 O0 NV -o83007665 O0 NZ .67175257-01
.99502040 O0 PX .58593699 O0 PY .81O21935 O0 PZ .14913062-01
-°9855|290-0I RX .87390R66-02 RV °12086195-01 RZ -°99988677 O0
• 98551275-01 TX .81030948 O0 TY -.58600217 O0 TZ .00000000 O0
• 72554714 OS THA °35434362 03 T VECTOR IN ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET






























































X -.68990766 08 Y
INC .32750655 01 LAN
NX .41893371-02 MY
QX -.9480B386 OO OY
BX *94806522 O0 BY
ORP -.30202515 01 RAP
6T0 .1444899R 09 BAD









-.39359087 OS DR °19962356 02LO °32176335 03 V °28870757 02
ZE -.39284287 OE ORE .18911343 02
ZT -°23642608 08 OAT .21894936 02
LTT -.12624388 02 LOT .21749311 03
SEP .15030779 03 EPN .13425590 03
SAP .17003084 02 SEN .17530692 03
TEP .11867799 03 TPS .31963023 02
EST .10012587 03 RPR .27061215 06
SIP .319612B5 02 CPT .85539889 02
£PE .80568606 02 CPS .78412692 02
HELIOCENTRIC CONIC
EQAJATORIAL COORDINATES
OY .19189486 02 DE .817243R101
PTN .30647033 01 AZ .72066928 OE
DYE .20629379 02 DEE .89466983 OI
DVT -.24389757 02 DZT -.12368529 02
RST .10817514 09 VST .35031828 02
ERP .17188707 02 NEP .28555386 02
ENS .46805725 01 ESN .13988227-01
TSP .10009521 03 STP .47941769 02
APT .20118250 09 SPN .27476098 02
SIN .85538151 02
235713500052202560000000 J.D." 2638860°64716165 APRIL 10.1965 03 31 56,750
5 .14452516 09 SLR .14415860 09 APO .15521213 09 RCA .13457477 09
C1 .63760006 10 TFP .10725407 06 TF -.12346561 03 PER .34816146 03
EA .13141847 03 NA .12835863 03 TFI .67197222 O0
ALL VECTORS REPERENCED TO ECLIPTIC PLANE
-.13129500 OS OX .19962356 OZ OY .20856806 02 DZ -.13701681 004P .66633231'02 NX .65182594 O0 MY .75835373 00 NZ -.47479B28-02
_Z .99998873 00 Px -.99632517 O0 PV -.65568599-01 PZ .34522105-02
QZ .32608021-02 RX -.34395486-02 RY -.29540291-03 RZ -°99999291 00
BZ -.32608058-02 TX -.85569204-01 TY .99633223 O0 TZ .00000000 O0
B °L4452538 09 THA .18663128 O0 T VECTOR IN ECLIPTIC PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ORBIT PLANE _ TARGET AND NODE
.79675718 O? DR .24974272 02 DY -.14466746 02 DE .72060860 O0AP .29273994 03 NX .89062205 O0 MY -.45420292 O0 NZ .22183771-01
MZ °99836677 O0 PX -.31798831 O0 PY .9466279100 PZ -.52688944-01
QZ .22083438-01 RX .16777797-01 RY -.49946274-01 RZ -.99860952 O0
BZ -.22083670-01 TX .94794602 O0 TY .31643109 O0 TZ .00000000 O0
B .14452533 09 THA .12671512 01 T VECTOR IN O_B[T PLANE OF TARGET
235725665110202300000000 J.D." 2438984.78483217 AUG. 12t1965 06 SO 09°500
109
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CASE I IBSYS-JPTRAJ-SPACE 092765 5
GEOCENTRIC
.57020028 05 Y -.13837327 06
• 16731523 06 OEC -.26857539 02
R ,16731523 06 LAT -.26557539 02
xs -,11800166 09 YS ,90587959 08
XH .30336701 06 YH -.23193287 06
XT -.19875550 09 YT .26337067 08
RS .15157463 09 VS .29381177 02
GEO -.26713479 02 ALT .16094133 06
DOT ,36600000 02 0T ,68000000 03
CCL .9122090¢ 02 NCL .20366359 03
EQUATORIAL COORDINATES
Z -.T6806020 05 OX .10509753 01 DY -.14398065 01 DZ -.T7621296 O0
RA .29239529 03 V .19634499 01 PTH .77|88115 02 kE .79074381 02
LON .22936199 03 VE °10660619 02 PTE .10239689 02 AZE .27046611 03
ZS .39286220 00 OXS -.18911310 02 OYS -,20629606 02 DES -.89467099 01
ZH -o13633006 06 OXN .63241319 O0 OYR °69182144 O0 DZH °28496585 O0
ZT .15641519 08 DXT .29836920 01 DYT -,45019111 02 DZT -.21315220 02
RR .60547538 06 VM .97303527 O0 RT .20110208 09 VT .49899513 O2
LOS .78718846 02 RAG .14177214 03 RAM .32260104 03 LOM .28956774 03
DR .18950646 O1 SHA .82875425 05 DES .15021081 02 DEN -.19666911 02
TCL .11511881 02
EPOCH OF PERICEHTER PASSAGE
SNA .¢0357429 06 ECC .98370676 O0
VH .90068493-01 C3 -.98T67777 O0
TA ,i5960485 03 NTA .18000000 03
X .57020028 05 Y -.13837327 06
INC .28565332 02 LAN .3590_305 03
MX -.79857156-02 HY -.47809388 O0
QX -.762A0626 00 QY -.58541092 O0
8X .76260625 O0 BY .56541092 O0
DAP .21099369 02 RAP .13391150 03
OTQ .68302047 05 BSQ -.24478163 05 8
X .57020028 05 Y -.15671238 06 Z
INC .S1377010 Ol LAH .35A88398 03 APF
HX -.798570E7-02 HY -.89|93112-01 HZ
QX -.96260624 OD QY -.86394700 O0 0Z
8X .76260625 O0 6Y .66396782 O0 82
OAP .38039805 01 RAP .13041593 03
BEC .72606501 05 BRC -.66367381 06 0
X -.13885776 06 V -.92992160 05 Z
INC .57204729 01 LAN .26260096 03 APF
NX -,88562419-01 HY .65732086-01 HZ
QX -.80550279 00 QY .58633938 O0 QZ
8X ,80880297 00 BY -.58433950 00 BZ
DAP .88449593 O0 SAP .56126198 O2
BTO .12201563 05 8RO -.71511536 06
GEOCENTRIC CONIC
235725630662202725300000 J.D." 2438986.11966836 AUG. 1111965 14 83 23.667
8 .725§4829 05 SLR .13043945 05 &PO .8008730A 06 RCA .65755412 06
CI °72106610 OS TFP .58005833 05 TF .69521863-03 PER .42525016 05
E& .53679319 02 NA .81862617 Ol TFZ .67205901 O0
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
E -.74806020 08 OX .10509753 01 OY -.14398065 01 OZ -.77621296 O0
APF .13116182 03 MR .96010A09 DO MY .29573961 00 NZ .16953589 O0
WZ .87827245 00 PX -.86706960 00 PY .67211383 00 PZ .35998686 00
QZ -.31471768 O0 RX -.26966741 O0 RY .25933857 00 RZ -.93298769 O0
82 .31A71768 O0 TX .72061186 O0 TV .6935A651 O0 TZ .O000OO00 O0
.72556829 05 ENA .36028851 03 T VECTOR IN EARTH EQUATOR PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ECLIPTIC PLANE
-.13876867 05 DR .10509753 01 DV -.16289736 01 OZ -.13745268 O0
• 13561582 03 MR .96010608 O0 MY .33877682 O0 MZ .37876129-01
.9959E236 O0 PX -.66704960 O0 PY .759E5247 00 PZ .62859003-01
-.63980311-01 RX -.60753674-01 RY .67858216-01 RZ -.998022)9 O0







THA .35633892 03 T VECTOR IN ECLIPTIC PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO OR81T PLANE OF TARGET AND H00E
OR -.13353672 O1 OV -.16109837 01 DZ -.56005111-01
MR .55081267 O0 MY -.83006357 00 NZ .E7175932-01
PX .58593670 OO PY .81021955 O0 PZ .14913235-01
RX .87391837-02 RY .1208_339-01 RZ -.99988876 O0
TX .81030969 00 TY -.58800189 00 TZ .00000000 00
8 .72556820 05 THA .35636362 03 T VECTOR IN ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET
CASE I IOSYS-JPTRAJ-SPACE 092765 6
HELIOCENTRIC
X .11505868 09 Y -.90726332 08
R .15171980 09 LAT -.15035399 02
RE .11500166 09 YE -.90587959 OE
XT -.83753866 08 YT -.64850891 08
LTE -.I302108! 02 LOE .32177214 03
EP$ .29659886 02 ESP .29673510-01
NPS .16296406 03 MSP .27976654-01
EPT .61279199 02 ETP ,60702339-01
SEE .31973911 02 STE .67900270 02
SAC ,11968715-09
GCE ,26877909 03 GCT .1O029098 03
REP ,16731523 06 VEP .19634699 01
E(_.IATORIAL COORDINATES
-.39359026 08 OR .19962285 02 DY .19189598 02 DZ .81726970 01LD .32176343 03 V .28870802 02 PTH .30645103 OI AZ .72066888 02
ZE -.39286220 08 ORE .IG911310 02 DYE .2062960A 02 OZE .89_67099 OI
ET -,23642T01 08 DXT ,21893002 O_ OYT -.24389707 02 DZT -.12368_10 O_
LTT o.12626638 02 LOT .21769324 03 RST .10817514 09 VST .35031827 02
SEP .15030881 03 EPH ,13425385 03 ENP .17190831 02 HEP .28555308 02
SNP .17006069 02 SEN .17530704 03 ENG .6680652101 ESN .98911702-02
TEP .11867899 03 TPS .31969061 02 TSP .10009515 03 STP .67941808 02
EST .10012581 03 RPN .27060200 06 RPT .20118263 09 SPN .27675263 02
SIP .31961303 02 CPT .85539910 02 SIN .85538173 02
CPE .80568388 02 CPS .78612704 02
HELIOCENTRIC CONIC
EPOCH OF PERICEHTER PASSAGE
SRA .16489388 09 ECC .71211001-01
VH .28180879 02 C3 -.91596007 03
TA .13461069 03 HTA .18000000 03 EA .13161E62 03
X .11505868 09 Y -.98895904 08 Z -.13131000 05
INC .27187252 00 LAN .13827573 03 APF .666336A6 02
HX .31603053-02 HY .35440287-02 NZ .99998876 00
QX .88885053-01 QY -.99632212 00 QZ .32608340-02
BX -.85585366-01 BY .99632582 00 8Z -.92605651-02
D&P .19770606 O0 RAP .18690906 03
8TC .16652677 09 8RC .67123616 06 B .14452S56 09
X -.6E990890 08 Y -.13A89031 09 Z .79875431 07
INC .32730730 01 LAN .17379498 03 APF .29273999 03
HX .61890558-02 MY .36975865-01 NZ ,99836677 O0
QX -°96808313 O0 QY -.317256O9 O0 QZ .22083687-01
8X .96808339 00 BY .31725617 O0 0Z -.22083673-01
D&P -.30202673 O1 RAP .10886860 09
BTO .16669063 09 8RO .3196073A 07 8 .14482597 09
61_715_66767 213482672603 214500650306 60A630166037
2119533B131 17569099776
220670711777 622616310562 621646420416 201613373207
235713500035202660000000 J.O. = 2638860.66656539 APRIL 10,1963 03 31 03.250
8 .16632589 09 SLR °16615912 09 APO .15321192 09 RCA .L3657584 09
CI .43760086 10 TFP .10725566 00 TE -.12366621 03 PER ,34818301 03
HA .12835877 03 TF! .67205901 O0
ALL VECTORS REFERENCEO TO ECLIPTIC PLANE
DR .19962205 02 DY .20856931 02 OZ -.13700598 O0
MR .65182688 O0 MY .75898667 O0 MZ -.67476686-02
PX -.99632265 O0 pY -.85373777-01 PZ .36519979-02
RX -.36393352-02 RY -.29840326-03 RZ -.99999063 00
Tx -.85576577-01 TY .99633|77 O0 TZ .00000000 O0
THA .18681677 O0 T VECTOR IN ECLIPTIC PLANE
ALL VECTORS REFERENCED TO ORBIT PLANE OF TARGET AND NOOE
OX ,26976381 02 DY -.14666667 02 DZ =72080793 O0
NX .89062271 O0 MY -.68620158 00 MZ ._7L83891-01
PX -.31799613 O0 pY .96662721 O0 Pl -.52_88862-01
RX .16778059-01 RY -.69966101-01 RZ -.99861070 O0
TX .94796619 O0 TY .31843653 O0 TZ .00000000 OO








X .497O0667 06 -°62333205 06
Y -.623)3205 06 .78329586 06
Z -.33540663 06 .62136430 06
Ox .82034568 09 -.10310631 10
DY .53242724 09 -.67050431 09
DE .29657165 09 -.37365571 09
KE .13603049 05 -.17088851 05
JPL TECHNICAL REPORT NO. 32-911
iTERATION NURBER 3
Z DX DY DZ RE
-.33540663 06 .62034568 09 °53242724 09 .29657165 09 .13603049 05
• 42136430 06 -.10310831 10 -.67050631 09 -.37365571 09 -.17088851 05
.22674461 06 -°55446263 09 -.36040017 09 -.20082900 09 -*91914121 04
-.55448263 09 .13563075 13 .68396659 12 .49270036 12 .ZZ505509 06
-°3604001? OY .88396659 12 °57668474 12 .52159277 12 .14637764 OR
-.20082900 09 .49270036 12 .32159277 12 .17936243 12 .81571629 0T
-.qlq141Zl 04 .22505509 08 .1463776A 08 .B1571429 07 .37411219 03
CORRELATIONS BASED ON J RATR|X
X Y
X -.100_0C00 01 .99902488 O0
V ._249B O0 -.10000000 01
• 99_|_216 O0 -._qqOY040 O0
OX -.ggE_3000 OO .99961255 OG
OY -.99451379 O0 °99762983 O0
DZ -.99330736 O0 .99688018 O0
KE -.99759693 O0 .998ZTZZB O0
ITERATION NUI46ER 3
Z DX OY DZ RE
.99913214 UO -.99643000 O0 -.99451_7_ O0 -.99330736 O0 -.99759693 O0
-°99983u_u O_ .99961255 UO .99762983 JO ._9686016 O0 .99827228 O0
-.|O0_O000 _| ,9991Z639 O0 ._/b_ e8 *q_84604 O0 .9979993| OO
• 99912639 OO -.10000000 _L -.99879739 OQ -.998201Z100 -.998_6380 O0
.99666037 OO -.99879739 DO -.10000000 01 -.99_93392 O0 -.99656Z59 O0
.99584604 O0 -.998201210Q -.99993392 O0 -.10000000 01 -.99579633 O0
• 99795931 O0 -.99836388 O0 -.996562§9 O0 -.99579833 O0 -.10000000 01
A£6 FINAL 4 Z NOV 65
ITERATION NUMBER 3 EPOCH 65108/11 144223.600 CLOCK 094910 SOS .19401 03 QSOS .19601 03
61472010060556167ZOZbb 6
X 604427337766351661Zb05_2 O_ 21565164542916Z?32200402DR D_ 2145001143461616051745046035640016205504145m_4332 602636563624547676225276
AU 234435256222000000000000
Q DQ STDEVOQ APRIOR1 OLD O MEN Q N(_INAL O DQ(NOPl)
STOEVDO
x -.18943357-02 .11874256 Ol .00000000 00 -.37130100 06 -.37130119 O_ -.37129761 06 -.35797119-01
Y -.24744979-03 .62916243 O0 .00000000 O0 .67651109 O6 .47651106 06 .47650928 04 .17883301-01
Z .58459678-06 .97290774 O0 .00000000 O0 .25611944 04 °25611945 04 .Z5612326 04 -°37872314-01
OX .2U448439-05 .95634271--03 .00000000 O0 -.67324227 01 -°87324207 01 -.87326467 01 °26106634-04
OY .Z0553_19-06 .23230028-02 .00000000 O0 -.56125565 01 -.56125546 01 -.5612636R OI .82633222-0_
DZ -.32245_93-05 .696_7_71-02 .00000000 O0 -.3_00468 04 -.324006B0 O1 -.323_a809 01 -,167161_2-0_
KE .2476D969-02 .9746_22 O0 .0000000000 .3_860136 06 °_00136 06 .39_(0133 06 ;'_IZ_o00-_|
COVARIANCE RATRIX OF ESTINATED PARAMETERS [TbRATION NUMBER 3
X Y Z OX OY DZ KE
x .14099796 01 -.47942991 O0 °11281|92 01 -°11307209-02 -,26620341-0Z ._BOSB555-02 .13515949 O0
Y -._7942991 O0 .I9618039 O0 -.412|5682 O0 .3823908T-O3 .95765809-03 -.20494205-02 -.686661|3-01
Z .IIZBII92 01 -°41215682 O0 .94634947 O0 -.89677384-03 -.22195424-02 .47719992-0Z .15147952 O0
DX -°11307209-02 .38239087-03 -.89677384-03 .914_9139-_6 .20920868-05 -._5965246-05 -.10439259-03
OY -.2_620341-02 .95765609-03 -.22195424-02 .2O92O868-05 .53963421-05 -.11491964-04 -.41681267-03
DZ .SB058555-0Z -. 20494205-02 .AT?lgBgz-02 -.4_965246-05 -.11491964-04 °Z4668974-04 _ .79434698-03
KE .13515949 O0 -.68486113-01 .15147932 O0 -.IU439259-03 -.41661267-03 .79634696-03 .94996236 O0
CORRELATION NATRIA OF ESTIIqATED PARAPt_TERS ITERATIOal MUN_ER 3
X Y Z OX DY OZ
X .lOOO0000 01 -.9607993? 00 .97651053 OO -.99571592 O0 -.96506704 O0 .98462870 O0
Y -.94079937 DO .10000000 01 -.98711815 O0 .93169178 O0 .96059220 O0 -.96146580 O0
Z .97631053 O0 -.98711815 00 .10000000 Ol -.96382396 O0 -,98206911 O0 ,98753442 O0
OX -.99571592 O0 .93169178 O0 -,9638239b O0 .99999999 O0 .q_179830 O0 -.q_7699_3 O0
OY -°96506704 O0 .96059220 O0 -.98206911 O0 °94_70_30 O0 .10000000 01 -.99602211 O0
OZ .98642870 O0 -.96146580 O0 °9875364Z O0 -.q_769943 O0 -°99602211 O0 .10000000 01










JPL TECHNICAL REPORT NO. 32-911
STATION NUMBER II 651081L2
FREQUENCY20[3706.O
TIME IC Q CC3
023132 60 11 .29056526 05 .9BD 00 -.2095
023232 60 11 .29051510 05 .977 00 -.49_1
023332 60 11 ,2904b600 05 .975 00 .5918
023432 60 II .29041796 05 .971 O0 .22_C
023532 60 it ,29037095 05 ,969 O0 -.b445
023632 b0 11 .29032498 _ .oh7 O0 .235&
023/32 bO 11 .29028006 05 .¢65 O0 ,5936
023832 60 ii .29023b1E ,, .563 00 -.5096
023932 bO 11 .29019333 05 °959 O0 -.2002
024032 60 Ii .29015151 05 .957 O0 .TOlO
026152 CC II .29011072 05 .955 O0 -.1470
024232 bO ii .29007094 OB .953 OO -.5430
024332 60 iI .29003219 05 .951 O0 °5469
024432 60 II .28999646 05 .949 O0 .2959
024552 60 11 °28995776 05 .947 O0 -.6504
024632 60 11 °28992203 05 .947 00 .1631
024732 60 II .28988/32 O5 .945 00 .6250
024832 bO l} .28985363 05 ._43 00 -.4629
024932 60 II .28982093 05 .94I 00 -.26_6
025032 bO II .20978923 05 .939 U0 .6934
025132 60 II .28975853 05 .939 O0 -.07?9
025232 6U 11 .28972881 05 .938 OO -.5898
025332 b0 }I .28970008 05 .a36 oo .6_22
023432 60 I} .2896723', 95 .'_36 O0 .5514
024532 60 ii .28966551 05 ,936 O0 -.6406
02_632 60 |I • 0961978 (_ ._32 O0 °0889
025732 60 11 .L8959497 u> ._32 00 .6665
025832 bO II .28957112 05 °930 00 -.4121
025932 bO II .28954824 05 .g2E 00 -.3_18
03003_ bO II °28952633 05 .925 00 °65d2
030}32 6_ 11 .2895u537 05 .926 O0 .0132
030232 bO [I .28948537 05 .926 0o -.6211
030332 60 II .28946632 05 .924 00 .3936
030632 60 11 .2894482l 05 .924 00 .4287
030532 60 II .289431D6 05 .922 O0 -.5898
030632 59 Ii .28941684 05 .922 00 -.0422
030732 6u II .28939956 05 o920 00 .6523
030832 60 }| .20938523 05 .920 00 -°26|3
030932 $0 11 °2_937181 05 .918 00 -.4Bb|
_Io_? _0 It .289559_ 0_ .9IB O0 .5,2
1137 _I .Zn93411l O_ .glb O0 .IZ9
031232 b_ I[ .28933712 05 °910 00 -.0_II
031332 _O *_ ,20932140 OS .916 00 .2lOB
ITERATION NUMBER PASS NUMBER O81123
SIATIUN NUMBER II 65/08/|2
FREOUENCY2013T06.O
O3L632 60 II .2893L85_ 05 .914 00 .55_6
031532 00 11 .28931068 05 .914 O0 -.6678
031632 60 II .2B930_68 05 .91_ O0 -.2432
O31832 6O iI .28929238 O5 .912 O0 -.O386
O31932 6O II .28928_08 O5 ._I0 O0 -.5762
032032 6O II .28928666 O_ .910 00 ._180
032132 6O II .28928214 O5 .910 00 .Rill
O32232 6O iI .289280_7 O5 .908 O0 -.5_20
O32332 S0 II .28927922 O5 .908 00 -.O2Z0
O32632 SO ll .20_2/982 O5 .9O800 .Bb_0
O32532 6O ll .28928U79 O5 ._08 00 -.2801
O32632 60 ll .28928266 O5 .9O6 00 -.6395
032T_2 60 II .28928535 O5 .9O6 00 .6O55
032_32 6O II .28928892 O5 ._O600 .I_65
0_2932 60 ll .289293_5 O5 .9O6 00 -.b323
O33O32 SO 11 .28929801 O5 .906 0u .2003
03_I_2 6O ll .2893O4?5 O5 .904 U0 .BbOB
O33232 bO II .28931172 O5 .q04 00 -.54_9
03_337 60 II .2_931952 O5 .902 00 -.foil
033432 6O ll .2893281? 05 .902 00 .6916
O33532 6O II .2893376b O5 .9O2 O0 -.I_09
0336_2 SO 11 .2893_796 O5 .902 O0 -.5293
033232 6U Ii .2893591O 05 .900 O0 .5_BB
O33832 6L II .28932105 O5 .900 O0 .261/
03_932 SO ii .28938382 O5 °900 O0 -.65_2
O340_ 60 ii .28939/60 OB .9OO O0 .1763
0341_2 60 II .28941180 O5 .900 U0 ._O35
03_232 60 11 .20962?OO O5 .898 O0 -.5OU0
O36332 6u 11 .289_6300 O5 .898 UO -.2588
036_3/ 6O II .209_5980 0B .BgB O0 .6_25
O34532 6O 11 .2896?139 O5 .898 00 -.IO57
0366_2 60 II .289495T7 O5 .898 00 -.5d59
0_?_2 60 II .28951_93 O5 .896 00 .4962
C_ABB? 60 t1 .2895_88 C.._96 00 .3_,_
O_4_2 6o ll .28955560 _)_ .696 O0 -.66O2
._s0_2 60 11 .28952?I0 O5 ._96 OO .O_01
_351_2 6O l[ .2895_? 05 ._96 00 .6_?
0_52_2 _ I1 ._8962239 05 ._96 O0 -.4_5
03_ o_ II .2896_619 O5 .095 O0 -.3359
O356_2 SO II .289?22O? O5 .695 UU -.6152
035732 60 II .2892_B_6 05 .095 O_ .4141
O3_9_2 60 II .2,9_0666 O5 .09_ 00 -.6_28
O_O032 60 tl .2898_36? O5 ._93 OO -.0_02
PASS NUMBER 081123
112
JPL TECHNICAL REPORT NO. 32-911
STATION NUMBER 11 65108/12
FREQUENCY201370b. O
TIME TC Q CC3
040132 b0 11 .2898b340 05 .893 00 .6602
040232 b0 11 .28989384 05 .893 00 -.3882
0_U332 b0 11 .28992502 05 .893 00 -.4102
0_432 60 11 .28995890 05 .893 00 .6270
040532 b0 11 .28998949 05 ,893 00 .0757
040632 b0 II .29002280 05 .891 00 -.6665
040732 60 11 .29005680 05 .891 00 °5369
060832 60 11 .29009150 05 *891 00 .4834
04093_ 60 11 .29012690 05 .891 00 -.5898
061032 60 11 .29016299 05 .891 O0 -.0908
041132 bO 11 .29019977 05 .891 00 .6641
041232 60 11 .29023722 05 .891 O0 -.2559
041332 60 11 ,29027535 05 .891 00 -.6854
0_1432 60 11 .29031616 05 .891 00 .5664
041532 60 11 .29035363 05 .889 O0 o1948
041632 60 II .29039377 05 .889 O0 -.6348
061732 bO 11 °29063656 05 .889 00 .2109
061832 80 11 .29047802 05 .889 O0 .5391
_1932 _O II .2905181_ 05 .889 O0 -.6707
_Z0_2 _' !I .29058081 05 .889 00 -.2388
062132 5O II *29060628 05 °889 O0 .6230
062232 bO iI .29066829 05 .889 O0 -.0630
062332 60 ll .29069297 05 .889 O0 -.56b9
042632 5U II .29023825 05 .889 O0 .3750
062732 50 II .29087787 05 .887 O0 -,0796
042832 bO I| .29092565 05 .587 O0 °5762
042932 60 11 .29097602 05 .887 O0 -.19_8
043032 b_ 11 .29102301 05 .887 O0 -.4864
0_3132 80 I1 .2g107250 05 °887 O0 .6238
043232 50 11 .29112227 05 .887 O0 .2666
063332 50 II .29117353 05 .887 O0 -.5859
063632 50 II .29122488 05 .887 O0 -.0069
043532 50 II .29127682 05 .887 O0 .5684
-.3330043632 bO 11 .29132932 05 °887 O0
063732 50 11 .29138261 05 o882 O0 -.6614
063932 50 11 .29149027 05 .885 O0 °|062
064032 b0 11 .29156506 05 .885 00 -.6543
0_6132 60 II .29160037 05 .885 O0 .2129
064232 60 11 .29165624 05 .885 00 .5000
044332 b0 11 .29171268 05 .885 O0 -°5508
064432 60 II .29176966 05 .885 O0 -.2227
064532 60 II .29182716 05 .885 O0 .5367
064632 b0 11 .29188516 05 .885 00 -.1836
ITERATION NUMBER PASS NURBER 081124 PAGE 3
STATION NURBER 11 55208112
FREQUENCY2013706.0
TIME TC O CC3
044732 60 11 .29194373 05 .885 00 -.5820
064832 60 11 .29200282 05 .885 00 .A932
064932 60 11 .29206242 05 .885 00 .2578
045032 60 11 .29212255 05 .885 00 -.6797
045152 60 11 .29218317 05 .885 O0 .0994
065232 80 II .29224431 05 .885 O0 .5859
045332 50 11 .29230594 05 .885 00 -.6863
065432 b0 11 .29236807 05 .885 O0 -.3262
065532 50 11 .29263069 05 .883 O0 .6387
065632 50 11 .29269380 05 .883 O0 -.0798
065232 60 11 .29255739 05 .883 O0 -.6309
045832 b0 11 .2925214T 05 .883 O0 .4199
065932 50 II .29268601 05 .883 00 .3686
050032 50 11 .29275102 05 .883 00 -.6602
050132 60 11 °29281849 05 .883 00 .0093
050252 60 II .29288243 05 .883 00 .6230
050332 b0 II .29296882 O5 .883 00 -.6072
050432 50 II .29301567 05 .883 00 -.6170
050532 60 11 .29308295 05 .883 O0 .6133
.0234050632 60 11 .29315088 05 .883 O0
050732 50 11 .29321884 05 .883 00 -.6680
050832 bO II .29328744 05 ,883 O0 .3667
050932 60 11 .29335647 05 .883 00 .4277
051032 50 11 .29342592 05 .883 00 -.6348
051132 80 11 .29369579 05 .883 00 -.0876
051232 60 II .29356607 05 .883 O0 .5506
051332 50 11 .29363677 05 .883 O0 -.3359
051432 b0 11 .29370788 05 .883 O0 -.4863
051532 50 11 .29377936 05 .883 O0 .5723
O51632 50 11 .29385[26 O5 .883 00
.1072
051732 60 II .29392353 05 .883 O0 -.6Tg7
051832 50 11 .29399621 05 .883 00 .2539
051932 50 II .29606926 05 .883 OO .6902
052032 60 II .29616269 05 .883 00 -.5938
052132 60 11 .29621649 05 .883 00 -.1909
052232 50 11 .29629066 05 .883 00 .6506
052332 50 II .29435519 05 .881 00 -.2641
052432 80 II .29644008 05 .881 O0 -.5508
052532 50 11 .29451531 05 .881 00 .5195
052632 50 11 .29459092 05 .8Bl O0 .1997
052732 60 II .29666685 05 .881 00 -.5936
052832 50 11 .29474313 05 .881 00 .1333
052932 50 II .29481975 05 .881 00 .5610
PASS NONBER 081126 PAGE 4
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STATION NUMBER 11 65208112
FREQUENCY2013706.0
TINE TC Q CC3
053032 60 II *29489668 05 .881 0O -°5273
053132 60 31 .29497395 05 .881 00 -.2959
053232 60 11 .29505154 05 .881 00 .6367
053332 60 11 .295129A6 05 .881 00 -.1460
053432 60 11 .29520768 05 .881 O0 -.6094
053532 60 11 .29528621 05 .881 00 °4297
053632 b0 11 .29536505 05 .881 00 .3037
053732 6O 11 °29544517 05 .881 00 -.6680
053832 60 11 .29552359 05 .881 00 .0159
053932 60 11 .29560329 05 .881 O0 .5781
05_032 b0 11 .29568330 05 .881 00 -.4141
054132 60 11 °29576358 05 .881 00 -o4170
056232 60 11 °29586432 05 .881 00 .5723
054332 60 11 .2959249_ 05 .881 00 °0222
056632 60 II .29600603 05 .881 00 -°6523
054532 60 11 °29608737 05 .881 O0 .2627
054632 b0 [1 .29616898 05 .881 00 .4434
054732 60 11 .29625083 05 .881 00 -.5664
054832 60 11 °29633294 05 °881 00 -.2023
054932 b0 11 .29641528 05 °881 00 .6055
055032 60 11 .29649786 05 *881 00 -.1865
055132 b0 11 .29658068 05 .883 O0 -.5684
055232 60 L1 .29666372 05 °881 00 °4287
055332 60 El .29674700 05 .8B1 O0 .2920
055432 b0 11 .296830_7 05 .881 00 -.6387
055532 b0 11 .29691417 05 .881 O0 .0078
055632 60 E1 .29699808 05 .881 00 .5918















• 27168035 05 .302 01 .22561
• 27165133 05 .102 O1 -.7891,
• 27162295 05 .102 01 -.38681
• 27159517 05 .102 01 .3760,
.27156802 05 .102 01 -.4668.
°27154167 05 .102 01 -.7463e
.27151554 05 .102 Ol .2891,
• 27149022 05 .102 01 -.0452-
.27146551 05 .102 Ol -.8828-
.27144140 05 .102 Ol -.0735,
.27141790 05 .102 OI .2959,
°27139500 05 .102 01 -.7324,
PASS NUMBER 08/126
STATION NUMBER 11 65108112
FREQUENCY2013682°0




































3 PASS NUMBER 08/126
.27137269 05 .102 Ol -.4922.
.27135099 05 .102 01 .3779.
.27132988 05 .102 01 -.3525+
.27130935 05 .102 01 -.80861
• 2T1289_3 05 .102 Ol .2173.
.27127009 05 .102 Ol .0342-
• 27125134 05 .102 01 -.B574-
.27123317 05 .102 01 -.1650,
• 27121558 05 .102 Ol .3438.
• 27119857 05 .102 Ol -.6641+
.27118215 05 .102 Ol -.5879t
• 27116629 05 .102 Ol .3730-
• 27115101 05 °102 Ol -.2744"
.27113630 05 .102 Ol -.8613*
• 27112215 05 .102 Ol .12841
• 27110858 05 °103 Ol °1362.
°27109556 05 *103 01 -.8457,
• 27108311 05 +103 Ol -.28_2,
• 27107121 05 -103 01 .3721-
.27105987 05 .103 Ol -.6016-
.27104909 05 .103 Ol -.6914+
.27103885 05 .103 01 .3330 •
.27102917 05 .103 01 -.1650.
.27102003 05 .103 01 -.BT70e
• 27103145 05 -103 Ol .0237.
.27100339 05 .103 Ol .2046,
.27099589 05 .I03 Ol -.7949,
.27098891 05 .103 Ol -.3809,
.27098253 05 .103 01 .3740-
.27097668 05 .103 Ol -.4746-
.27097132 05 °103 01 -.7637e
.27096635 05 .103 Ol °2500-
.27096207 05 .103 01 -.04761
.27095828 05 *103 Ol -.8691,










END NUMBER OF STD DEV RNS
TINE POINTS
8112-040032 86 .469 O0 .469 00









STATION _UMBER 4Z b5/0BII2
FRE_UENC¥ZO}3T06.O












_0532 60 42 .2_548219 O5 .953 O0 -.1279
OO632 bO 42 .24534O9O 05 .949 O0 .6016
60732 6O 42 .24520068 O5 .947 O0 -.21B]
60_32 80 42 .2_508154 O5 .945 O0 -.ATB5
_0932 _ 42 .2_482346 O5 .943 O0 *5039
_I032 bO 42 .?_TBb_T O5 .941 O0 .189_
_I132 60 _2 .24_85056 OS .938 O0 -.6133,
61232 60 42 .2_51572 05 .936 O0 .1782
61332 60 _2 .24438195 O5 .934 O0 .5O59
61432 6o _2 .2_42_928 O5 .932 O0 -.48_4
_1532 6O 42 .2_411764 08 .932 O0 -.2397
_L632 6_ 42 .24398711 O5 °930 O0 .6O55
_1732 60 42 .2_385785 O5 .928 O0 -.1318
_,1832 bO _2 .24372927 05 .926 O0 -.5_30
_I_32 6_ _2 .2_360198 O5 .924 O0 .4365
,20_Z 6_ 42 .2_3_157_ 05 .922 O0 .2876
_2132 60 42 .2_335060 05 .922 O0 -.6016
_2232 60 _2 .24322653 O5 .g20 O0 *O637
_2332 6_ _2 .2_31035_ 05 .918 O0 .58_7
_2_32 _ _2 .2_290183 08 .918 O0 -.4219
_2832 _0 _Z .2_288080 05 .glb O0 -*3223
_2632 b_ _? .2_27_I04 O5 .91_ O0 .5879
_2732 6O _2 .2_282238 O5 .914 O0 -.04_T
_28_2 6u _Z .2_250_77 O5 .912 O0 -.5859
_2932 6_ _2 .2_238825 O5 .912 O0 .3862
_30_2 _0 _2 .Z_221281 O5 .910 O0 .360_
s3132 6C 42 .242158_5 08 .gOB O0 -.5957
_3232 8O _2 .2_204518 08 .9O8 O0 -.03_2
_3332 6_ _2 °24193298 08 .906 O0 .5889
_3_32 6_ _ .2_182185 08 .9O6 O0 -*335O
JPL TECHNICAL REPORT NO. 32-911
ITERATION NUMBER 3 PASS NUMBER 08/125 PAGE 7
.27215101 05 .ll80l 31_.0000-
.27211310 05 .ll70l 313.0000-
.27207883 05 .117 O1 312.0000-
• 2T203921 08 °116 Ol 313.0000-
• 27189917 05 *II_ Ol .7969*
.27106577 08 °I14 Ol -o1377-
.27183299 05 *113 Ol -.16801
.2TIBOU88 05 °113 Ol .0806*
.2717693_ 05 ,I12 Ol -84.2800m
°27173846 05 .112 OI -66.5000-
STATION NUMBER 42 65108112
FREQUENCY2013682.0
tIME TC Q CC3
63532 50 42 .26171181 05 .904 00 -.4083
83632 b0 42 *24160283 05 .904 00 .5610
63732 60 42 .24149495 O5 .902 O0 .OT20
o4032 50 42 .24117TT5 05 °900 O0 .4336
O4132 bO 42 .2410741T O5 .900 O0 -.5_30
84232 bO 42 .24097166 05 .898 O0 -*1333
64332 60 _2 .24O8703O O5 .Bq8 O0 .5879
6_4_2 6O 42 .24O77OO1 05 .898 O0 -.23_9
6_532 6O 42 o2406T07_ 05 .896 O0 -.4890
b_832 6O 42 .24O57242 05 .BgA O0 .4834
64732 BO _2 .24O47534 05 .896 O0 .1997
6_832 60 42 .24O3793O O5 *895 O0 -.6133
6_932 bO 42 .24O28432 O5 °895 O0 °|_31
ITERATION NUMBER 3 PASS NUMBER 081126 PAGE B
ARINER STATISTICS STATION 42
PASS DATA TYPE BEGINNING END NUNBER OF STD DEV RNS
TI_E TIME PQINT5
081125 CC3 B/12-060532 BI12-063332 29 .433 00 .433 O0
082126 CC3 8/12-063432 8112-064932 14 .413 O0 .414 O0
ITERATION 3
FIRST MONENT SECOND MOMENT
*119-01 *IBB O0
-'.217-01 " *171 00
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STATION NUMBER 51 65/08111
FREQUENCY .0
ITERATION NUMBER PASS NUMBER NONE
TIRE TC Q DEC HA CC3
14563l 0 0 .24724787 02 .258 01 -.0045, .53357473 02 .284 Ol
145641 0 0 .24205106 02 .256 01 -.0095- .52247354 02 .280 0l
145651 0 O °23676106 02 .255 01 °0527* °5114266# 02 .278 01
145701 0 0 .23138327 02 .254 01 -.00_2* °500440|7 02 .276 01
145711 0 0 o22572513 02 .253 Ol -°0O48* °48951986 02 .274 01
145721 0 O °22038640 02 .252 01 -.OOl71 .47867133 02 .273 O1
145731 0 O .21477892 02 .252 01 -.003Be °46789967 02 .270 Ol
145741 0 0 .20910672 02 .2§20l -.0029- .45720988 02 .269 Ol
I45751 0 O .20337591 02 °251 01 -.00_3- °44660664 02 .2ST Ol
145B01 0 0 .19759273 02 .250 01 -.00251 .43609527 02 .266 01
145811 0 0 .19176350 02 .250 01 -.0041- .42567695 02 .265 01
145821 0 0 .18589452 O2 .249 01 -.00161 °41535850 02 .263 Ol
145831 O O .17997212 02 °249 Ol -.0038- °40514239 02 .262 01
145841 0 0 .|7406267 02 .24q Ol -°00151 .39503203 02 °261 0I
145851 0 0 o16811245 02 .248 01 -.0O26* .38503024 02 .260 01
145901 0 0 .16214770 02 .248 01 -.0045* .37515992 02 .259 Ol
145921 0 O .15019889 02 .248 Ol -°00031 °35570302 02 .257 Ol
145931 0 0 o14422668 02 .258 01 .0066* .B4616062 02 °256 01
145941 0 0 .15826363 02 *248 0l .00861 .33673788 02 .255 01
I45951 0 O .13231520 02 .248 01 .0012, .32745634 02 °255 Ol
150001 0 0 .12638672 02 °248 01 -.00U21 .31825719 02 .254 01
150011 0 0 °12048527 02 .248 01 .00191 .30920133 O2 .253 01
150031 0 0 .10877072 02 .247 01 .B0671 .291_6274 O2 °252 01
150041 0 0 .IO2q?063 02 .247 01 °00051 .28278092 O2 .251 01
150051 0 O °97213553 01 .247 01 °00201 .27422441 02 .251 01
150101 0 0 °91503372 Ol .247 Ol .0028* .26579322 02 .250 01
150111 0 O .85863720 Ol .247 01 .0026, .25748722 02 .250 Ol
150121 0 0 .B0237892 01 .267 0l -.0030* .24930609 02 .269 01
150151 O 0 .74688996 01 .257 01 -.0025, °2612_760 02 .248 01
150141 0 0 .67199839 01 .247 01 -°00751 °23331658 O2 .248 01
150151 0 0 °6377299101 .267 Ol .0030, .22550697 02 .24B Ol
150201 0 0 .58410840 01 .247 01 52.8750, °21781967 02 °248 01
150211 0 O .53115380 01 .246 Ol .0045- °21025383 02 .248 01
FREQUENCY2013723.O
150221 0 51 .47888505 01 .246 01 .00IX* .20280834 02 .248 01
150231 0 51 .42751816 01 .246 Ol -.0014e .19548214 02 °267 Ol
150241 0 51 .37666735 01 .246 01 .0030* .188274U6 02 .247 01
150251 0 51 .32634436 01 .246 01 .0041, .18118216 02 .247 Ol
150301 0 51 .27695933 01 .246 01 -o00611 .17420101 02 .241 01
150506 tO 51











































STATION NURSER 51 65/08/11 ITERATION NUMBER
FREQUENCY2013723.0
3 PASS NUMBER 081111 PAGE 10
TIME TC q DEC HA CC5
150316 10 51
150521 0 51 .18043336 Ol .246 O1 .0047, .16059643 02 .2_6 01
150526 10 51
150331 0 51 °13330344 Ol .246 Ol .00811 .15395867 02 .246 Ol
150536 I0 51
150341 0 51 °86953387 OO .246 Ol .00171 .14743061 O2 .246 Ol
150346 10 51
150351 0 51 .41324843 00 .246 01 -.0003, .14101066 02 .246 01
150356 10 51
150401 0 51 .35996477 03 .246 Ol o0041, =13469729 02 °246 01
150406 I0 51
150411 0 51 .35952391 03 .246 01 °00491 .12840886 02 .246 01
150_16 10 51
150421 0 51 .35qOq062 03 .246 Ot .00611 .12238579 02 .2+6 Ot
150426 I0 51
150431 0 51 .35066_90 03 .246 Ol .OOlS* .11638045 02 .246 Ol
150436 IO 51
150441 0 51 °35824667 03 .246 01 .0040* .11047714 02 .246 01
150446 I0 51
150451 0 51 .35783589 03 .246 Ol .OO8T* .10467224 02 °2_6 01
150456 I0 51
150501 0 51 .35743251 03 .246 01 .01001 °98964102 Ol .246 Ol
150506 I0 51
150511 0 51 .35703646 03 .246 01 -.0020, .93351086 Ol °246 Ol
150516 I_ 51150521 51 .35664764 03 .26B O1 .0008* .87831552 Ol .266 01
150526 10 51
150531 0 51 .35626601 03 .266 01 .0024* .82603827 Ol .246 Ol
150556 I0 51
150541 0 51 .35589155 03 .246 Ol -.O031e .77066386 Ol .247 01
150546 10 51
150551 O 51 °35552588 03 .246 O| -°00361 .71817438 01 °247 Ol
150556 I0 51
150601 0 51 .35516322 03 .246 Ol -.0029- .66655442 01 .247 Ol
150606 lO 51
150611 0 51 °35480954 03 .246 O1 -.0051* .61578873 Ol °247 Ol
150616 IO 51
150621 0 51 .35446217 03 .24B Ol -.0079* .56586074 Ol .267 O1
150631 0 51 .5541215B 03 .26B 01 -.00541 ,51675537 01 .247 01
150641 0 51 .35378747 03 .246 01 .O00Te .46845669 Ol .248 01
150701 O 51 .35313829 03 .246 Ol ,0019- .37421957 01 .248 Ol
150706 10 51
150711 0 51 .35282294 03 .246 01 -.0028" .32825086 01 .248 01
.16862572 05 ,OSl O0 .0391
-.0650-
• 17261499 05 .861 O0 .0117
-.0514*
.17608929 05 .861 O0 -.2178
-.0488,
,17965051 05 .861 00 -,1401
-.0470-
.18310071 05 .861 O0 -°3604
-.0438.
• 18666200 05 .861 O0 -.28gl
-.0411.
• 18967652 05 .861 00 -°2412
-*0440*
• 19280654 05 .861 00 -.1436
-.0468.
.195e3434 05 .861 so -.1255
-.0466,
.19876222 05 .861 00 -,1118
-.0543-
• 20159256 05 .861 O0 .1548
-.0576.
• 20632768 05 .B61 O0 .1426
-.05861
.20696999 05 .B61 O0 .2119
-.0508+
.20952182 05 .B61 O0 .3291
-.0503.
.21198560 05 .B61 O0 .4512
-*0508.
.21436364 05 .861 O0 .5471
-.0500,
• 21665828 05 .86100 .3828
-.0441*
.21887189 05 *B61 O0 .2217
-.0541,





.23057710 05 .859 O0 -.2988
-.0505,
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STATION NUMBER 51 65208111
FREQUENCY2013723.0
TIME TC Q DEC
150716 1_ 51150721 51 *35251373 03 .246 01 -.0056"
150726 l0 51
150731 0 51 .35221041 O3 .246 01 .0017"
15O736 10 51
15O741 0 51 .35191290 O3 .246 01 -*O008e
150T46 10 51
150T51 0 51 .35162111 O3 .246 01 .0010*
150756 l0 51
150801 0 51 .35133492 O3 .246 01 -.0048*
15O806 10 51
150811 0 51 .35105422 O3 .246 01 -.0061"
150816 10 51
150821 0 51 .350TT889 03 .246 01 -.OO47=
150826 10 51
150B31 0 51 .35O5O883 O3 .246 01 -.OO26*
15O836 10 51
150841 0 51 .35024393 O3 .246 01 .0003e
150846 1_ 51150851 51 .349984O9 O3 .246 01 -.O05q*
15O856 10 51
150901 0 51 .34972q20 03 .246 O1 -.OO7O-
150906 10 51
150911 0 51 .34947915 O3 .246 01 -.OO49.
150916 10 51
15O921 0 51 .34923385 O3 .246 O1 -.0056-
150926 10 51
150931 0 51 .34899317 03 .246 O1 -.0049e
150936 lO 51
15O941 0 5l .34875T05 O3 .246 01 -.O087*
15O946 lO 51
15O951 0 51 .34852536 O3 .246 Ol -=OO70*
151036 10 51
151046 10 51
151051 0 51 .34722324 03 .245 01 .0374*
151056 10 51







ITERATION NUMBER 3 PASS NUMBER 08/111 PAGE 11
HA CC3
.2322854q 05 .859 00 -.3379
• 28502971 01 .248 01 -.0526"
• 23393013 05 .85q 00 -.3027
.23854108 01 .248 01 -.04991
• 23551302 05 .859 00 -.2910
.lq477105 01 °248 01 -.0485*
.23T03608 05 ,859 O0 -.29Tq
.15170591 01 .248 01 -.0540e
.23850119 05 .859 O0 -.2080
°10933211 01 .248 01 -*0525-
.23991018 05 .859 O0 -.1074
.6Tb35749 O0 .248 01 -*0577-
• 24126485 05 ,859 O0 .0254
• 26603478 00 .249 01 -.0516e
.24256694 05 .859 O0 o1172
°35986222 03 .249 01 -.0520-
.24381814 05 °859 O0 .1973
.35946481 03 .249 01 -.0469*
.24502010 05 .859 00 .3008
.35907365 03 .249 Ol -.0480-
• 24617442 05 .859 00 .2695
.35868863 03 .250 01 -.0511e
°24728264 05 .859 O0 °4475
.35830964 03 .250 01 -.0483e
.24834628 05 .859 O0 .3828
.35793655 03 .250 01 -°0494-
• 24936679 05 .859 O0 .3320
.35756924 03 .250 01 -.04831
.25034560 05 .859 O0 .2510
• 35720760 03 .251 Ol -.0509-
.25128408 05 .859 00 .1025
• 35685153 03 .251 01 -.0551-
• 25541671 05 .859 O0 -.3604
.25613974 05 .859 O0 -.4639
.35482604 03 .252 01 -.0228*
• 25683093 05 .859 OD -.2832
.35450600 03 .252 01 -.0289-
• 25749134 05 .859 00 -.3252
• 25812196 05 .859 O0 -.2852
.25872385 05 .85q O0 -.0720
• 25929786 05 .859 O0 -.0T57
.25984502 05 .859 O0 .1086
• 26036616 05 .859 O0 .1943
STATION NUMBER 51 65/08/11
FBEQUENCY2013723.0





151311 0 51 .34468851 03 .245 Ol -.0093*
151331 0 51 °34437517 03 .245 01 -.0099e
151336 10 51
151341 0 51 .34422251 03 .245 01 -.0092e
151346 10 51
151351 0 51 .34407245 03 .245 01 -.OOTO*
151356 10 51
151401 0 51 .34392494 03 .245 01 -.0115-
151406 1O 51
151411 0 51 .343TTqql 03 .245 01 -o0104-
151416 10 51
151421 0 51 .34363732 03 ,245 01 -.0097e
151426 10 51
151431 0 51 .34349709 03 .245 01 -.0115*
151436 10 51
151441 0 51 *34335921 03 .245 01 -.0135"
151446 10 51
151451 0 51 .34322559 03 .245 Ol -.0139"
151456 10 51
151501 0 51 .34309021 03 °245 01 -*0144e
151506 I 0 51
151511 0 51 ,34295901 03 .245 01 -.0132e
151516 10 51
151521 0 51 .34282994 03 .245 Ol -oO140e
151526 10 51
151531 0 51 .342T0296 03 .245 Ol -.0130"
151536 I0 51
151541 0 51 .3425T803 03 .245 O1 -.0161-
151546 10 51
151551 0 51 .34245509 03 °Z46 01 -.0130-
151556 I0 51
151601 0 51 .34233412 03 .246 Ol -.0140-
151606 10 51
151611 0 51 .34221506 03 .246 O1 -.0109"
151616 I0 51
151621 0 51 .34209788 03 .246 O1 -.Ol3Te
151631 0 51 .34198254 03 .246 O1 -.0123*
151641 0 51 .34186q00 03 .246 01 -.O14To
151646 10 51
ITER&TION NUMBER 3 PASS NUMBER 08/111 PAGE 12
.35074727 03 .255 Ol
.35022886 03 .255 Ol
.54997506 03 .255 Ol
.34972478 03 .255 01
.34947796 03 .255 Ol
• 34923452 01 .256 Ol
°34899442 01 .256 Ol
.34875759 03 .256 Ol
.34852397 03 °256 Ol
.34829351 03 .256 Ol
.34806614 03 .257 01
.34784183 01 .25T Ol
°34762051 03 .25T Ol
.34740213 05 .257 01
.34718663 O) .258 01
• 34697398 03 .258 Ol
• 34676411 03 .258 01
°34655699 03 .258 Ol
• 54635257 03 .259 Ol
• 34615079 03 .259 Ol
• 34595163 03 .259 Ol
CC3
.26086219 05 .859 O0 .2910
• 26133393 05 .859 00 .4180
.26178218 05 .859 O0 .2930
.26335556 05 .859 O0 .1543
-.0026-
-.0625-
• 26432474 05 .859 O0 -.262T
-°0549-
• 26461112 05 .859 O0 -.301B
-.0508-
• 26488016 05 .859 O0 -.4053
-.0502e
°26513244 05 .859 O0 -.3340
-.04881
.26536852 05 .859 O0 -.4414
-.0509-
.26558891 05 .859 O0 -.2803
-.0482-
.26579415 05 .859 O0 -.3047
-.0529*
• 26598474 05 .859 O0 -.0630
-.0505-
.26616114 05 .859 00 -.1030
-.0513e
• 26632383 05 .859 O0 .1279
-.0531*
.26647327 05 .BSq O0 .1836
-.055q-
• 26660988 05 .859 O0 .3232
-.057T=
• 26673408 05 .859 80 .3027
-.0524-
• 2668462q 05 .859 O0 .3818
-.049B*
• 26694690 05 .859 O0 °4199
-.0441l
• 26T03629 05 ,859 O0 .2822
-.0392*




• 26728876 05 .859 O0 -.3652
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STATION NUMBER 51 65/08/11 ITERATION NUMBER
FREQUENCY2013723oO
TIME TC Q DEC HA
151651 0 51 .34175722 03 .246 01 -.0148- .34575503 03 .259 Ol
151656 10 51
151701 0 51 .3416_71T 03 ,246 Ol -.0127* ,3_556094 03 .259 Ol
151706 I0 51
151711 0 51 .34153881 03 .246 Ol -o0123- °34536933 03 .259 Ol
151716 I0 51
151721 0 51 .34143210 03 .246 Ol -o0156- .34518015 03 .25q Ol
151726 10 51
151731 0 51 .34132702 03 .246 Ol -o0164, °3449?338 03 °259 Ol
151736 I0 5I
151741 0 51 °34122353 03 °246 0l -,0149- °34480896 03 .257 01
151746 I0 51
151751 0 51 .34112159 03 *246 Ol -.0149. .34462686 03 .259 Ol
151756 lO 51
151801 0 51 ,34102118 03 .246 Ol -.0204. .34444704 03 .260 Ol
151806 i_ 51151811 51 .34092227 03 °246 Ol -.0214- °34426947 03 .260 Ol
151816 I0 51
151821 0 51 .34082_82 03 °246 Ol -°0200- .34409410 03 .260 Ol
151826 I 0 51
151831 O 51 .34072880 03 .246 Ol -°0239* .343920qI 03 .260 Ol
151836 I0 51
151841 0 51 .34063420 03 .246 O1 -.0232, °34374985 03 .260 Ol
151846 IO 51
151851 U 51 .3405_098 03 .246 O1 -.0239* .34358090 03 o26101
151856 I0 51
151901 0 51 .34044910 03 .246 UI -.0220, .34341402 03 .261 Ol
151906 10 51
151911 0 51 °34035856 03 .246 Ol -.0234- .34324918 03 .26101
151916 lO Sl
1519Zl 0 51 .34026931 O3 .2_60l -.0181- .34308634 O3 .261 O1
151926 TO 51
151931 0 51 .3_01813_ 03 .246 Ol -o0201- .34292549 03 .26101
151936 I0 51
151941 0 51 .34009462 05 .246 Ol -,0213l .34276657 O3 .262 01
1519_6 lO 51
151951 0 51 .34000913 03 .246 Ol -.0257- .34260958 03 .262 Ol
151956 LO 51
152001 0 51 .339g2484 03 .246 01 -.0234- °54245446 03 *262 01
152006 10 51
152011 0 51 .33984173 03 .246 Ol -°0203, .3423012U 03 .262 Ol
152016 I0 51
152021 0 51 .33975977 03 .246 Ol -.0203- .34214978 03 .262 Ol
3 PASS NUMBER 081111 PAGE 13
CC3
-.0497-
• 26732728 05 .859 UO -°2178
-.0458.
• 26735662 05 .859 00 ~.2520
-.0463-
• 26737706 05 .B5q O0 -.4961
-*0472-
°26738891 05 ,859 O0 -.5799
-.0466.
.26739242 05 .859 00 -.5320
-.0463-
• 26738788 05 .859 O0 -.3779
-.U424,
.26737555 05 ,85q O0 -.2446
-.0446.
.26735569 05 .859 00 -.1582
-.0452.
°26132852 05 .859 00 -.0417
-.0459-
• 26729432 05 °859 00 °0786
-.0469,
°26725328 05 ,859 00 .1831
-.0479-
• 26720565 OS .BSg O0 .3457
-.0470.
• 26715164 05 ,859 OO .3477
-.0463-
°267091_3 05 .859 OO .3682
-.0455-
,26702526 05 .859 00 .3848
-.0348-
• 26695331 05 °859 00 .2793
~.0520-
• 26687578 05 .859 O0 °2324
-.0492.
°26679283 05 .859 00 o1279
-.0504,
.26670465 05 .859 O0 .0454
-.0514.
°26661142 05 .859 00 -.2319
-.0522-
• 26651330 05 .859 O0 -.1194
-.0469.
STATION NUMBER 51 65/,08/11 ITERATION NUMBER
FREQUENCY2013723.O
3 BaSS NURBER 08/111 PAGE 14
TIME TC Q DEC HA CC3
152026 lO 51
152031 0 51 .33967896 03 .246 01 -.0194- .34200015 03 .262 Ol
152036 I_ 51152041 51 .33959926 03 .246 O1 -.0197. .34185230 03 .262 01
152046 I0 51
152051 0 51 .33952065 03 .246 O1 -.0190, .54170619 03 .262 Ol
152056 I_ 51152101 51 .33944311 03 .246 Ol -.0174- .34156181 03 .262 Ol
152106 I0 51
152111 0 51 .33936663 03 .246 Ol -.0168, .34141912 03 °262 01
152131 0 51 °33921675 03 .246 Ol -.0189, .34113874 03 °262 Ol
152136 lO 51
152141 0 51 °33914331 03 .246 01 -.0174- .34100099 03 .263 O1
152146 i0 51
152151 0 51 °3390T085 03 .266 Ol -.0168- .34086484 03 .263 Ol
152156 I0 51
152201 0 51 .33899935 03 .246 Ol -.0173, .34073028 03 .263 Ol
152206 10 51
152211 0 51 °33892879 03 .246 Ol -.01bT* .34059726 03 *263 01
152216 lO 51
152221 0 51 °33885916 03 .246 01 -.0150* .34046578 03 .263 01
152226 I0 51
152231 0 51 .33879044 03 .246 Ol -.0162- .34033579 03 .263 Ol
152236 I0 51
152241 0 51 .33872261 03 .246 Ol -.0164- .34020731 G3 .264 Ol
152246 I 0 51
152251 0 5l °33865565 03 .246 Ol -o0193- .34008029 03 .264 01
152256 10 51
152301 0 51 °33858956 03 .246 01 -.0192. .33995471 03 .264 0l
152306 I0 51
152311 0 51 .33852432 03 .246 Ol -.OIT?* .33983056 03 °264 Ol
152316 TO 51
152321 O 51 .33845990 03 .246 01 -o0195, .33970782 03 .264 01
152326 I0 51
152331 0 51 .33839630 03 .246 Ol -.02191 .33958647 03 .264 Ol
152336 10 51
152341 O 51 .33833351 03 .246 Ol -.0210- .33946648 03 °265 Ol
152146 I 0 51
152351 0 51 .33827151 03 .246 01 -°01B9. .35934784 05 .265 01
152156 TO 51
152401 0 51 .33821028 03 °246 Ol -.021T* .33923053 03 .265 Ol
152406 I0 51
152411 0 51 .35B14980 05 .246 Ol -.0212. .33911453 U3 .265 01
.26641044 05 .859 O0 -.4336
-.04T4,
• 26630301 05 .859 O0 -.2910
-.0476-
o26619116 05 .859 O0 -.5O59
-.O455*
.266O7504 05 .859 O0 -.2930
-.0453.
• 26595477 05 .859 O0 -.3662
-.O466-
-.O505-
.26557054 O5 .859 O0 -.0430
-.0508-
.26543507 05 °859 O0 .1040
-.O487*
• 26529611 O5 .859 O0 .2998
-.0463-
.265153T9 05 .859 O0 .3320
-.0454-
• 2650O820 05 .859 O0 .2910
-.O420-
• E6485947 05 °859 O0 .3643
-.0441-
.2647O77O 05 .859 O0 .4414
-.0537,
.26455299 05 .859 O0 .2119
-.0547-
.26439545 O5 .859 O0 .1665
-°0492,
°26423516 O5 .859 O0 .1943
-.0531,
.26407224 O5 .B59 O0 -.0132
-.O544*
.26890675 05 .859 O0 -.2646
-.0492.
.26373881 O5 .859 O0 -.lT09
-.0413-
.26356851 O5 .859 O0 -.3398
-.O427*
.26339588 05 .859 O0 -.3779
-.0415,
.26322107 05 .859 O0 -.496l
~.0436,
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FREQUENCY2013723.0
TIME T[ 0 DEC
152416 1_ 51152421 51 .33809008 03 .246 01
152426 10 51
152431 0 51 *33803110 03 .246 01
152436 10 51
152441 0 51 .3379?284 03 .246 01
15Z446 1_ 51152451 51 .53791529 03 .248 Ol
152456 10 51
152501 0 51 .33785844 03 .246 01
152506 10 51
15Z511 0 51 *33780228 03 .246 01
152516 10 51
152521 0 51 .33774680 03 .246 Ol
152526 10 51
152531 0 51 .3376q198 O3 .246 01
152536 10 51
152541 0 51 .33763?81 03 .246 01
152546 10 51
152551 0 51 .33758429 O3 .246 01
152556 10 51
1526_1 0 51 .33?5314O 03 .246 01
152606 10 51
152611 0 51 .33747913 O3 .246 Ol
152616 10 51
152621 0 51 .33742748 03 .246 01
152626 10 51
152631 0 51 .3375TB43 O3 .246 Ol
152636 10 51
152641 0 51 .33732597 O3 .246 01
152646 10 51
152651 0 51 .337276O9 O3 .246 Ol
152656 10 51
152701 0 51 .33T226T? O3 .246 01
152706 10 51
152711 0 51 .337178O6 03 .246 01
152716 10 51
152721 0 51 .33712988 O3 .246 01
152726 10 51
152T31 0 51 .53708225 03 .246 01
152736 10 51























ITERATION NUMBER 3 PASS NUMBER 08/111 PAGE 15
.33899983 03 .265 01
*33888641 03 .265 01
.33877425 03 .265 01
.33866333 01 .266 01
.33855364 03 .266 01
.33844515 01 .266 01
*33833786 03 .2bb Ol
.33823176 03 *266 Ol
.33812682 03 *2bb 01
°35802305 03 .2bb O|
.3379203T 03 .266 01
.53781883 03 .266 Ol
°31771839 03 .266 01
.31761905 01 *266 Ol
*33752079 03 .266 01
.33742358 03 .266 01
.33732743 03 .266 01
.33723232 03 .266 01
.33713823 01 *267 01
.33704515 03 .267 Ol
.3389530T 03 .267 01
CC3
°26304410 05 .85q O0 -.2998
-.0449a
.26286510 05 .859 O0 -.3996
-.0436*
.26268410 05 .861 00 -.1992
-.04751
.26250120 05 .861 O0 -.1091
-.0466"
*26231645 05 *861 O0 -.O347
-*04TO*
.26212992 05 .861 O0 .2188
-.0446-
.26194169 05 .B61 O0 o261T
-.0454-
.26175182 05 o861 00 .3291
-.0474.
°26156037 05 .861 00 .3T40
-.0505=
°26136740 05 .861 O0 .3701
-.0527*
.26117296 05 .861 O0 .3154
-*0521e
.26097712 05 .861 O0 .2988
-.O50T*
.260TT992 05 .861 O0 .1189
-.05031
.26058142 05 .861 00 .2686
-.0551-
.26038168 05 .861 O0 -*0576
-*0569"
.26018074 05 .861 O0 -.263T
-.o516e
.25997865 05 .861 O0 -.2549
-.0396-
.25977546 05 .861 O0 -.3359
-.o4o5e
*25957122 05 .861 O0 -.4121
-*0425e
°25936598 05 *861 O0 -.3887
-.0455-
.25915976 05 .861 O0 -.4658
-.0494e
.25895261 05 .861 O0 -.1509
STATION NUMBER 51 65/08/11
FREQUENCY2013723.0
TIRE T[ O DEC
152751 0 51 .33698858 03 .246 01 -.0250*
152756 10 51
152801 0 51 .33694255 03 .246 01 -.0209*
152806 IO 51
152811 0 51 .33889702 03 .246 01 -.0214-
152816 10 51
152821 0 51 .33685200 03 .246 01 -*0223"
152626 10 51
152831 0 51 .3368074T 03 .246 01 -*0217*
152836 10 51
152841 0 51 .33676345 03 .246 01 -.023El
152846 10 51
152051 0 51 .33671990 03 .246 Ol -*0201"
152856 10 51
152901 0 Sl °33667682 03 .246 Ol -*0229*
152906 10 51
152911 0 51 *33663422 03 .248 01 -.0203e
152916 10 51
152921 0 51 .3365920T 03 .246 Ol -.0222*
152926 10 51
152931 0 51 .33655039 03 .246 01 -.0204-
152936 | 0 51
152941 0 51 .33650915 03 .246 01 -*0231"
152946 10 51
152951 0 51 .33646835 03 *266 01 -.0223*
152956 10 51
153001 0 51 .33642799 03 *246 01 -.0279"
153006 10 51
153011 0 51 .33638806 03 .248 01 --.0219e
153016 10 51
153021 0 51 .33634854 03 .246 O1 -.0224-
153026 I0 51
153031 0 51 *33630945 03 .266 Ol -.0253*
153036 10 51
153041 0 51 .3362?076 03 .266 01 -.0245e
153066 |0 51
153051 0 51 .33623268 03 .266 OI -.0242*
153056 10 51
153101 0 51 .33619660 03 .266 01 -.0243-
153106 10 51
153111 0 51 .33615T11 03 *246 Ol -.0248e
153116 10 51
153121 0 51 *33612000 03 .246 Ol -*OZSb*
ITERATION NUMBER 3 PASS NUMBER 08/111 PAGE 16
HA
.33686198 03 .267 Ol
• 3367718T 03 .267 Ol
• 336682T1 03 .26T O1
.33659451 03 .26T O1
• 33650726 03 .267 01
.33642092 03 .26T 01
.33633551 03 .268 O1
.33625100 03 .268 Ol
• 33616740 03 .268 01
.33608466 03 .268 Ol
.33600281 03 .268 01
.33592183 03 .268 01
.33584170 03 .268 Ol
• 33576242 03 .268 Ol
• 33568396 03 .268 Ol
• 33560634 03 .269 Ol
• 33552954 03 .269 Ol
• 33545353 03 .269 Ol
• 33537833 03 .269 Ol
• 33530392 03 .269 01
• 33523028 03 .269 01
• 335157_2 03 .269 Ol
CC3
-.o5o4e
°258?4459 05 .861 oo -°2485
-.o524.
• 25853572 05 .861 O0 -*0613
-.0532e
=25832605 05 .861 O0 .0056
--*0511 e
.25811562 05 .861 O0 .1489
-*0459-
• 25790444 05 .861 O0 .2666
-.O_gTe
.25769258 05 .861 O0 .4531
-.0503-
.25748005 05 .861 O0 .3057
-.0538-
.25726691 05 .861 O0 .3203
-.0503-
• 25705316 05 .861 O0 .3955
-.0515-
• 25683886 05 .861 O0 .2266
-.0518*
=25662399 05 *861 O0 .1111
-.0508-
.25640865 05 *861 O0 -.05_2
-.0468-
• 25619282 05 .861 O0 -.0710
-.0535-
.25597655 05 o861 O0 -.2461
-.0450*
• 25575986 OS .861 00 -.3750
-.03T5.
• 2555427T 05 *861 O0 -*2666
-.0408*
.25532533 05 .861 O0 -.6229
-.0428-
.25510753 05 .861 O0 -*4424
-.0457-
• 25488943 05 .861 O0 -.3320
-.0472*
.254671010S .861 O0 -.2910
-.049TQ
.25445236 05 .861 00 -.1235
-.0488*
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TIME TC Q DEC
ITERATION NUMBER
153126 10 51
153131 0 51 .33608328 03 .246 Ol
153136 I0 51
1531_I 0 51 .3360_693 O3 .246 Ol
1531_6 lO 51
153151 0 51 .33601096 OB .2_60l
_53156 I0 51
15320t 0 51 .33597535 03 .2_6 O1
1532O6 lO 51
153Zll 0 51 .3359_010 03 .2_60l
153216 I0 51
153221 0 51 °3359O52O O3 .246 Ol
1532Z6 lO 5|
153231 0 51 .33587O66 O3 .246 Ol
153236 1_ 51153241 51 .335B36_6 03 .246 Ol
15324b lO 51
15325| 0 51 °3358O260 O3 .246 Ol
153311 0 51 .33573589 O3 .246 OI
153316 lO S1
153321 0 51 .3357O3O3 03 .2_60l
153326 l_ 51153331 51 .33567049 03 .246 01
153336 10 51
1533_1 0 51 °33563827 OB .246 Ol
1535_1 0 51 .3352749Z O3 .2_6 01
153641 0 51 .33510811 03 .266 Ol
















-.0lBg* .33508532 03 .269 O1
-.O165. .33501398 03 .269 01
-.0225. .33494338 03 .270 01
-.0209m .33487352 O3 .270 01
-.0256. .33480439 O3 .27O 01
-.0266* .33473597 O3 .27O 01
-.0301* .33466827 03 .270 0!
-.O27Bm .33460129 O3 .270 01
-.O28O" .3345350O O3 .27O 01
-.0292" .3344O448 O3 .270 01
-.O322" .33434023 03 .27O 01
-.O297* .33427667 O3 .270 O1
-.O275" ,33421376 03 .270 01
-.0298" .33350807 03 .271 O1
-.0268" .33318717 O3 ,271 01
-.O248" .33288591 03 .271 01
3 PASS NUMBER OBl111 PAGE 17
.Z5423342 05 .B61 00 -.0313
-.012B*
• 25401426 05 .861 O0 .0840
-.0235.
• 25379491 05 .86! O0 .2202
-.03491
• 25357537 05 .B61 O0 .2744
-*0371a
• 25335564 05 .861 O0 .3467
-*0420-
• 25313579 05 .861 O0 .3320
-.0497*
• 25291581 05 .B61 O0 .4297
-.0540m
• 25269570 05 .O6l O0 .2402
-.0531.
• 25247551 05 .861 00 °2598
-.0527"
-.0603.
.2518L456 05 .B61 O0 -.1488
-.O542.
• 25159417 05 .Sbl O0 -,2061
-.0466-





• 23859220 05 ,352 O0 -.3096
.23737105 05 .352 O0 -.0276
• 23616477 05 .352 O0 .2832
.22928001 05 .352 O0 .1936
• 22494949 05 .352 O0 .2627
.22188193 05 .352 O0 .2852
• 22088B54 05 .352 O0 -.0935
.21990940 05 .352 O0 °.2456
.21894427 05 .352 O0 .2344
.21799296 05 .352 O0 .0483
.21705524 05 .352 00 -.2969
• 21432142 OS .352 O0 -.2476
.21343583 05 .352 O0 -.1057
• 21256273 05 .352 O0 .2378
.21001611 05 .352 00 .1660
STATION NUMBER 51 68/08111
FREQUENCY2013723.0












































ITERATION NUMBER 3 PASS NUMBER OBllll RAGE 18
.20919075 05 .352 O0 .0857
.20805389 05 .861 O0 -.2783
.20792006 05 .861 O0 -.194B
• 20778655 05 .861 O0 -.1440
• 20765332 05 .861 O0 -.0215
.20752062 05 .861 O0 .0684
.207387BZ 05 o861 O0 .1289
.20725553 05 .861 O0 .257B
• 20712353 05 .861 O0 .257B
• 20699183 05 .861 O0 .3271
.20686045 05 .861 O0 .2666
.20672935 05 .861 O0 .2756
• 20659856 05 .B61 O0 .1548
.20646B06 05 .861 O0 .2046
.20633787 05 .B61 O0 -.0762
.20594905 05 .861 O0 -.2939
.20582003 05 .861 O0 -.2920
.20569130 05 .861 O0 -.4199
.20556287 05 .861 00 -.2764
.Z0543473 05 .861 O0 -.2627
.20530687 05 .861 O0 -.2764
.20517931 05 .B61 O0 -.1201
.20505203 05 ._61 O0 .1074
• 20492504 05 .B61 O0 -.0933
.20479834 05 .861 O0 .1763
.20467193 05 .861 O0 .21BB
.20454519 05 .B61 O0 .2314
.20441995 05 .S61 O0 .4160
°20429438 OS .861 O0 .2734
.20416910 05 .B61 O0 .30lB
• 20404409 05 .861 O0 .1016
.20391937 05 .861 O0 .1743
.20379492 05 .86100 .0186
.20367075 05 .B61 00 -.0647
.20354687 05 .861 O0 -.2764
.20342326 05 .861 O0 -.2153
.20329993 05 .B61 O0 -.381B
.203176B6 05 .861 O0 -.2754
.2030540B 05 .861 O0 -.2979
.20293156 05 .861 O0 -.3457
.20280932 05 .B61 O0 -.1216
.2026BT35 05 .861 O0 -.2241
.20256565 05 .861 O0 .0454
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• 20244423 05 .861 O0 -o0120
.20232307 05 .861 O0 .2036
• 20220218 05 .861 O0 .1929
.20208155 05 .B61 O0 .3555
• 20196120 05 .861 0O .2910
.20184110 05 .861 O0 .3008
• 20172128 05 .861 O0 .2822
• 20160|T2 05 .B61 O0 .1387
• 20146242 05 *861 OO .1694
• 20136338 05 .061 00 -.OZTb
.20124460 05 .861 O0 -.0496
• 20112609 05 .861 O0 -.lgBT
• 20100784 05 .861 GO -.3730
.20088985 05 .861 O0 -.27_J_
.2OOTT211 05 .861 O0 -.2998
• 2000TIOT 05 .061 O0 .1040
• 19995512 05 .861 O0 .0986
• 19983942 05 .861 O0 .3682
.19972398 05 .B61 O0 .2134
.19937914 05 .861 O0 .1968
.19926669 05 .861 O0 .3418
.19915049 05 .061 O0 -.0383
.19880q3T 05 .G61 00 -.2261
.19869615 05 .86100 -.2041
.19858317 05 .861 O0 -.4063
• 19847044 05 .861 O0 -.3330
.19835796 05 .861 00 -.2852
• 19824571 05 .BE100 -.3604
.19813370 05 .861 O0 -.1597
• 19802193 05 .861 O0 -.Oa25
.19791041 05 .861 O0 -.0303
.19779911 05 .861 O0 .0991
.19768807 05 .861 O0 .2041
.19757725 05 .861 O0 .2852
.19746668 05 .861 O0 .3428
.19735633 05 .861 O0 .2783
.19724623 05 .861 O0 .2881
.19713636 05 .861 O0 .2754
.19702672 05 .861 00 .1392
.19691731 05 .BbL O0 o1797
.19680813 05 .861 O0 -.1025
.19669920 05 .R6l 00 -.10E9












































ITERATION NUMBER 3 PASS NURSER 08/111 PAGE 20
CC3
.19648201 05 .861 O0 -.2900
.19637375 05 .861 O0 -.3652
.19626523 05 .861 GO -.3623
• 19615794 05 *861 O0 -.2832
• 19605036 05 *861 O0 -.2261
• 19596303 05 ,861 00 -.2920
.19583591 05 .861 00 .0198
• 19572902 05 .861 GO .0088
.19562236 05 .861 O0 .1753
.19551591 05 .861 O0 o1196
• 19540970 05 .861 00 .3408
• 19530370 05 *861 O0 .3408
• 19519792 05 .86100 .2183
.19509237 05 .861 O0 .3740
.19498704 05 *861 O0 .20TO
.19488193 05 .861 O0 .2178
• 19477704 05 .861 O0 .0071
• 1944636T 05 .861 00 -.2_59
.19435964 05 ,B61 O0 -.2_39
.19425584 05 .861 O0 -.4736
.19415225 05 .861 00 -.3165
.19406887 05 ,861 00 -.2764
.19396571 05 .861 00 -.2607
• 19384276 05 *861 O0 -.0652
.1937A003 05 *861 GO -.0920
.19363750 05 .861 O0 .0603
• 19355519 05 .861 O0 .0913
• 19343309 05 ,661 O0 .3018
.19333120 05 .861 O0 .2910
• 19322952 05 ,861 O0 .2588
• 19312805 05 .861 00 .4053
.19302679 05 .861 O0 .2324
.19292573 05 *861 00 .2378
.19282489 05 .861 O0 .1223
.19272424 05 .861 00 -.0129
.19262380 O5 .861 00 -.0691
.19252357 05 .861 O0 -.1&65
.1924Z354 05 .S61 O0 -.2437
.19232372 05 .861 O0 -.3613
• 19222410 05 .861 O0 -.2998
.19212469 05 ,861 O0 -.3584
.19202548 05 .861 O0 -.3369
• 19192647 05 .861 O0 -.2363
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ITERATION NUMBER PASS NUMBER 08/111
CC3
PAGE 21
.19182766 05 -861 O0 -.1553
• 19172905 05 .861 O0 .1057
• 19163066 05 ,861 O0 .04Tl
.19153263 05 ,861 O0 .1680
• 19163662 OS ,861 O0 .2686
• 19133662 05 .661 O0 .249n
.19123901 05 .861 O0 .6102
• 19116158 05 .861 O0 .2529
• 19106636 05 .661 O0 .3740
• 19096736 05 ,861 O0 .076T
.19085051 05 .861 00 .1597
• 190T5388 OS .861 O0 *0229
.19065766 05 .861 O0 -,1333
• |9056119 OB .861 O0 -.2085
°19066516 05 .861 O0 -.3037
• 19036928 OS .861 O0 -.3176
• 19027361 05 .861 00 -*3506
• 19017816 05 .861 O0 -.6033
• 19008285 05 .861 O0 -,1768
• 18998776 05 ,861 O0 -.2656
• t8989285 05 .861 O0 -,0760
• 18979816 05 .861 00 -*0029
• 18970362 05 .861 00 .0493
.|8960927 05 o861 O0 .2832
• 18951512 05 .861 O0 '.1992
• 18962116 05 .861 00 .3965
.18932738 05 .861 00 .2720
• t8923379 0S .861 00 .3320
• 18916039 OS .861 O0 .2725
.IBq0671T 05 .861 00 .0935
• 18895614 05 .861 O0 ,0972
• 18886128 05 .861 O0 -.0173
• 18876861 05 .861 O0 -.1509
.1866T613 05 .861 O0 -.2021
• 18858383 05 .861 O0 -,2725
• 188491T1 05 .861 O0 -,3606
• 18839976 05 .861 O0 -.2656
.18830801 05 .861 O0 -*3896
• 18821663 OS .861 O0 -,2326
• 18812503 05 .861 O0 -.1929
• 18803382 05 .861 O0 -.OTIO
• 18796277 0B .86| 00 .1338
• 18785192 05 .861 O0 .0193
STATION NUMBER 51 60/08/11
FREQUENCY2013723.0












































ITERATION NUMBER PASS NUMBER 08/111
CC3
.18776123 05 .861 O0
• 18767072 05 .861 O0
• 18758060 05 .861 O0
.18769025 0S .861 00
• 18740027 05 .861 O0
• 18731047 05 .861 O0
• 18722086 0S ,861 00
• 18713139 05 .861 00
• 18706211 05 .861 00
• 18695300 05 .861 O0
.1868640T 05 ,861 00
,18677531 05 .861 00
• 18668672 OS ,861C_
• 18659831 05 ,861 O0
°18651007 0S .861 O0
• 18642200 05 .861 O0
• 18633609 05 .861 O0
.18626635 05 .861 00
• 186158T9 05 .B61 OG
• 16607160 05 .661 00
• 18598617 OS .861 O0
.185897110B .861 O0
.18581021 05 .861 O0
• 18572349 05 .861 00
• 18563693 05 .8610C
.18555056 05 ,861 00
.18546631 05 .861 O0
.18537826 05 .861 00
.18529235 0B .861 00
.18520661 05 .861 O0
,18512104 05 ,861 O0
.18503S63 05 .861 O0
.18490039 05 .861 O0
.18486531 05 ,861 O0
,18678039 05 .861 O0
.t8469563 05 .861 O0
.18461103 OS .861 O0
.18452660 05 .861 O0
.18446232 OS .861 O0
,18635820 05 .861 O0
.18627424 05 .861 00
,18419044 05 .861 O0
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ITERATION NUMBER PASS NUMBER 08/111 PAGE 23
.18402332 05 .861 O0 .2793
.18393999 05 .861 O0 .3115
.18385682 05 o861 O0 .2285
• 18377382 05 .86| O0 .0295
.18369096 05 .861 O0 .014g
• 18360826 05 .861 O0 -.1152
• 18352572 05 .861 00 -.1611
• 18344332 05 .861 O0 -.3223
• 18336109 05 *861 00 -*3984
.18327901 05 .861 O0 -.2910
• 18319709 05 .861 00 -.1987
• 18311532 05 .861 O0 -.3213
• 18303370 05 .861 O0 -.2588
• 18295223 05 .861 O0 -.1118
.18287091 05 .861 O0 -.0803
.18278975 05 .861 O0 .3359
• 18Z70874 05 .861 O0 .0369
• 18262788 05 .861 O0 *4229
.18254717 05 .861 O0 *1938
.18246661 05 *861 O0 *3496
.18238620 05 .861 O0 .2910
• 18230593 05 .861 O0 .3174
• 18222582 05 .861 O0 *1284
• 18214586 05 .861 O0 .0249
.18206604 05 .861 O0 .0063
• 18198638 05 .861 O0 -.1270
.18190686 05 .861 O0 -.1753
• 18182749 05 .861 O0 -.3379
• 18174826 05 .861 O0 -.3154
• 18166918 05 .861 O0 -.3076
• 18159025 05 .861 00 -.3145
• 18151146 05 .861 O0 -.2354
• 18143282 05 .861 O0 -.1709
• 18135431 05 .861 O0 -.1206
• 18127596 05 .861 O0 .1147
• 18119775 05 .861 O0 .1357
• 18111968 05 .861 00 *1626
.18104176 05 o861 O0 .3350
• 18096398 05 .861 O0 .2129
• 18088634 05 .861 O0 .3770
.18080884 05 .861 O0 .3262
• 18023149 05 .861 O0 .2617
• 18065428 05 .861 O0 .0825
ST6TION NUMBER 51 65/08111
FREQUENCY2013723.0













170602 0 51 .33134700 03 .100 Ol -.03708
170632 60 51
170702 0 51 .33134038 03 .100 Ol -.03640
170802 0 51 .33133398 03 .100 O1 -.0321"
170902 0 51 .33132T81 03 .100 01 -.03590
170932 60 51
171002 0 51 .33132184 03 .100 01 -.03208
171202 0 51 .33131052 05 elO0 01 --.06888
171602 0 51 .33129999 03 .100 01 '--.0283*
171452 60 51
171502 0 51 .33129501 03 .100 Ol -.03560
171532 60 51
171602 0 51 .33129021 03 .100 Ol -.05078
171632 60 51
171702 0 51 .33128560 03 *100 Ol -.03218
171732 60 51
171802 0 51 °33128118 03 .100 01 -.0556t
171832 60 51
171902 0 51 .33127690 03 *100 Ol -.03158
171932 60 51
172002 "0 51 .33127280 03 .100 01 -.02748
172032 60 5t
122102 0 51 *33126887 03 .100 01 -.0236"
172132 60 51
172202 0 51 *33126509 03 .100 01 -.0319"
172302 0 51 .33126148 03 .100 Ol -.04638
172602 0 51 .33125803 03 =100 01 -.0369e
172432 60 51
172502 0 51 .33125472 03 °100 Ol -.03565
ITERATION NUMBER 3 PASS NUMBER 082111 PAGE 24
• 18057721 05 .861 O0 -.0100
• 18050027 05 .861 O0 .0833
• 18042349 05 .861 00 -.1377
.18034684 05 .861 O0 -.2734
• 18027033 05 .861 O0 -.3223
.18019595 05 .861 O0 -*2842
.18011771 05 .861 O0 -.3604
.18004162 05 o861 O0 -.3516
.17996567 05 .861 O0 -.1558
.17988984 05 .861 O0 -.1738
.17981416 05 .861 O0 -.lOSS
• 33476095 03 .114 Ol -.0979-
.17720836 05 .352 O0 -.2881
.33490286 03 .114 Ol -.0708e
,33505596 03 .116 Ol -.0647-
• 33520521 03 .116 Ol -,0619-
.1759512? 05 .352 00 -.2314
• 33535561 03 .114 Ol -.07428
.35565972 03 .114 Ol -.o62oe
• 33596814 03 .114 Ol -.o6428
.17394169 05 .352 o* .2456
.33612392 03 *11_ Ol -.0399e
• 17355205 05 .352 O0 *0256
.33628073 03 .114 Ol -*03_78
" *17316638 05 .352 O0 -.2734
.33643855 03 .114 Ol -.06640
• 17278461 05 .352 O0 o1201
.33659735 03 .116 Ol -.06108
• 17240668 05 °352 O0 *1¥97
.33675712 03 .114 01 -*0567*
.17203256 05 .352 O0 -.2251
.33691785 03 .114 01 -.0674*
• 17166218 05 *352 O0 -*0535
• 33707951 03 *114 Ol -*0627*
.17129549 05 .352 O0 .2822
• 33724210 03 .114 O1 -,0813*
• 33740560 03 .114 Ol -.0547e
• 33757000 03 .114 O1 -.o59oe
.17021709 05 .352 00 .2222
• 3377352T 03 .114 01 -.0762"
123
JPL TECHNICAL REPORT NO. 32-911
STATION NUNGER 51 65/08/I1 ITERATION NUMBER
FREQUENCY2013915.0
TIME TC Q OEC HA
172532 60 51
172602 0 51 .33125[57 03 .100 Ol -.0585, .33790140 03 .11A Ol
172632 60 51
lT2T02 0 5l .33124855 03 o[00 01 -.0375- .33806839 03 .ll4 O1
172732 60 51
17Z802 0 51 .33[24569 O3 olO0 O1 -.032TI .33823622 O3 .114 Ol
172832 6O 51
17Z902 0 51 .3312429b O3 .lO00l -.0779. .3384O487 O3 .114 Ol
172932 bO 5[
173002 0 51 .33124037 03 .100 Ol -°0375- .33857633 03 .114 O1
173032 bO 51
1731O2 0 Sl .33123792 O3 °lO0 O! -.0391- .33874458 O3 .114 O1
173202 0 S[ .33123560 03 .lO0 O1 -.0367, .33891563 03 .114 O1
173302 0 51 .33123340 O3 olO00l -.03471 °33908745 O3 .114 O[
173332 6O 51
173402 0 S1 .33123[33 03 .lO0 O1 -.0326" .33926003 03 .El4 01
173432 bO 51
1735O2 0 51 .33122939 O3 .lO00l -.O3O7- .33943336 O3 .114 Ol
173532 6O 51
173602 0 Sl .33122757 O3 .IO00l -.0Z89. .3396O744 O3 .114 Ol
173632 bO Sl
173702 0 5l .331225B7 O3 .[00 Ol -.O273- .33978223 O3 .114 Ol
173732 6_ 51173802 S1 °33122429 O3 .IO00l -.0337_ .33995774 O3 .1[4 O1
173832 6O 51
173902 0 51 .3312Z282 O3 .lO00l -.03B3- .34013397 O3 .ll4 O|
173932 6O 51
174002 0 S1 .33122147 03 °lO00l -.O37O* .34O31O88 O3 =ll40l
IT4032 60 5l
174[02 0 51 .33122O23 O3 olO00l -.0378, .34O48849 OS .114 01
176132 60 51
[7420Z 0 5[ .33121910 O3 °100 Ol -.O367- .34066676 O3 .114 O!
17423Z 60 51
IT4302 0 51 .331218O7 O3 .100 O[ -.O358* .34084570 03 .[14 Ol
I74332 6O 51
[74402 0 51 °33121715 O3 =[00 OI -.O349- .34102530 O3 .ll40l
174432 60 51
174502 0 51 .33121634 O3 .lO00l -.03411 .34120554 O3 .114 Ol
176702 0 51 .33121501 03 .100 Ol -.0328" .34156792 03 .114 Ol
174732 60 51
174802 0 Sl .33121469 03 .lO00l -.0723= .36[75005 03 .114 O1
174832 bO 51
174902 0 51 .331214O7 O3 .lO0 O1 -.03601 .34193278 O3 .114 Ol
STATION HUMBER 5L 65/OB/ll ITERAIION NUMBER
FREQUENC¥20[3915.0
TINE TC Q DEC HA
17493Z 6_ SI175002 51 .33121375 03 =100 OI -.0358- .34Z11612 03 o116 Ol
175032 bO 51
175102 0 Sl .33121352 03 .lO0 O1 -.0355- .34230005 03 .114 Ol
175132 bO S1
175202 0 Sl .33121338 O3 .lO00l -.O354* .34268656 O3 .114 OI
175232 6_ 511753O2 51 °331Z1333 O3 .lO00[ -°0356, .34266965 OS .114 Ol
lT5332 60 51
1754O2 0 51 °33121337 O3 .lO00l -.O355- .342B5530 O3 .ll40l
175632 6_ 51175502 51 .33121350 03 °lO0 O1 -.0356. .36306152 03 .114 O[
17553Z 6O Sl
17560Z 0 Sl .3312137I 03 olO0 O[ -.0359- °36322829 03 .114 Ol
175632 6O Sl
175702 0 51 .33121401 O3 .100 Ol -.O363. .34341560 O3 .ll40[
I75732 bO Sl
1758O2 0 51 .33121439 03 .lO00l -.O366, .343b0345 O3 .114 O1
175832 60 S[
1759O2 0 51 .331214B6 O3 .lO0 O1 -.O372- .343Tq184 O3 .114 Ol
175932 bO 51
18000Z 0 Sl .331Z1540 O3 .100 O1 -.O377* .34398074 O3 .I14 Ol
180032 60 51
180102 0 51 .33121603 O3 .lO00I -°0385- .34417016 O3 .114 Ol
180132 6O 5l
180ZOZ 0 51 .331216T3 O3 .lO0 O1 -.03921 °34436009 O3 .114 O1
IB0232 60 51
180302 0 S1 .3312175[ O3 .100 O[ -.O399* .34455052 O3 .114 Ol
[80332 60 51
I80402 0 51 .3312lR36 03 .100 Ol -°0409, .34474[45 O3 o114 Ol
[8O6O2 0 51 .33122029 O3 .lO00l -°03281 .34512416 O3 .114 Ol
1R0632 6O 5l
180T02 0 51 .33122137 O3 .lO0 O1 -.03391 .34531714 O3 .114 Ol
IROTSZ bO Sl
18O8O2 0 Sl .33122251 O3 .IO00l -.O352- .3455099R O3 .ll40l
[80B32 6O 51
180902 0 51 .33122373 03 °100 Ol -.0366, .34570329 03 .114 O[
180932 _0 51
18[002 0 Sl .33122502 O3 o100 O1 -.037T- .34589706 O3 oil40l
181032 6O 51
18110Z 0 S[ .33122637 O3 °100 Ol -.03921 .34609121 O3 .1[4 O!
IRllSZ 6O S1
[81202 0 51 .3312277q 03 olO00l -.0605- .3462E594 03 .ll40l
3 PASS HUMBER O8/l[l PAGE 25
CO3
.I6986468 05 .SSZ O0 .0630
-.0521-
.I6951573 05 .352 O0 -°258B
-.0649o
.16917018 OS .352 O_ =0967
-.06471
.X6882798 OS .352 O0 .199Z
-.0553-
• 16848qlZ OS .352 O0 -.213q
-.0526,




.L6716594 05 .352 O0 -,1792
-°063Ti
.I66843010S °352 O0 °2666
-.OTlO.
• 16652316 05 .352 O0 .0322
-.0649-
°16620633 05 .352 O0 -.2695
-.06961
.I6589250 OS .SSZ O0 .1475
-°OSTOi
• 1655816Z 05 .352 O0 .1855
-.0510-
.1652736T 05 .352 O0 -.25Z9
-.0579,
.[6496859 05 °352 O0 -.0110
-.0553e
.16466636 05 .352 O0 .26IT
-.06T4e
.16436694 05 .352 O0 -.I460
-.0563.
°16407029 05 .352 O0 -.1679
-.059Ti
.|63TT639 05 .SSZ O0 .24|7
-.0679-
-.0659,
.[6Z9|081 05 o352 O0 .1665
-.0559.
.16262755 OS .352 O0 .1426
-.0585-
3 PASS NUMBER OR/Ill PAGE 26
CC3
.16234688 05 .352 O0 -.2734
-.0637-
.16206876 05 .352 O0 .0383
-.0594-
oi6179316 05 .352 O0 .2485
-.0659.
.1615Z005 05 .352 O0 -.1743
-.0508"
.1612494! 05 .352 O0 -.1436
-.0563-
.I6098120 05 .352 O0 .2773
-°0684"
.1607L540 05 .35Z O0 -.0256
-.0590l
.16045198 05 .352 O0 -.2334
-.06421
.16019090 05 °352 O0 .1909
-.0659-
.15993216 05 o352 O0 .[[55
-.06ZO-
.15967571 05 .352 O0 -.2568
-.064T l
.15942154 05 .352 O0 .0776
-.0520.
.15916961 05 °351 O0 °2207
-.0538-
.15891990 05 .3Sl O0 -.2090
-.0500,
.15867239 05 .351 O0 -°OT50
-.0469l
-.0538"
.[5794280 05 .351 O0 -.2987
-.0560-
.157Tosa3 05 .351 O0 .2310
-.0608-
.[5766695 OS .35I O0 .0693
-.0619l
.15723Z13 05 .351 O0 -.2480
-.0596-
.15699933 05 .35[ O0 .O_8b
-.o536e
.15676854 05 °351 O0 .2100
-.0581.
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STATION NUMBER 51 65108111
FREOUENCY2013915.0
TIME IC O DEC
181232 SO 51
181302 0 51 .3312292T 03 .100 Ol
181332. 60 51
181402 0 51 *33123083 03 .100 Ol
101432 60 51
181502 0 51 .33123244 03 .100 01
FREQUENCY2013879.0
182102 0 51 .33124344 O3 .100 01
182202 0 51 .33124548 03 .100 01
182402 0 51 °33124974 03 .100 01
183002 0 51 .33126382 03 .100 01
FREOUENCY2013871.0
183202 0 51 .33128894 03 .lO0 01
183232 bO 51
183302 0 51 .33127157 03 *|O0 01
183332 GO 51
183402 0 51 .33127426 03 .100 01
183432 60 51
183502 0 51 o33127698 03 .100 01
183532 60 51
183602 0 51 °33127978 03 .100 01
183632 60 51
183702 0 51 .33128260 03 .100 01
183T32 60 51
183802 O 51 .33128548 03 .100 01
183832 BO 51
183902 0 51 .33126841 03 .100 01
183932 60 51
184002 0 51 .33129138 03 *100 01
184032 SO 51
184102 0 51 .33129440 03 *100 Ol
184132 GO 51
1842D2 0 51 .33129746 03 .100 01
185232 60 51
184302 0 51 *33130056 03 .100 01
184332 GO 51
18A402 0 51 .33130371 03 .100 Ol
184432 60 51
184502 0 51 .33130690 03 .100 O|
I[ERATION NUMBER
-.04211 *34648105 03 .114 01
-.0437- .34667659 03 .114 01
-.0453- .34687258 03 .114 Ol
-.0345- .34805?09 O3 .114 Ol
-*0366* .34625592 03 .114 Ol
-.0369- .34865471 03 .114 01
-.0511- .34986012 O3 °114 Ol
-.0464- .35026477 03 .114 O1
-.0350* .35046762 03 .114 Ol
-.0417- °35067080 03 .114 OI
-.0444- .35087433 03 .114 01
-.0492* .35107818 03 .114 01
-.0521- .36128236 03 .114 Ol
-.0551- .35148687 O3 .114 01
.0640* .35169168 03 .114 Ol
-.0389* .35189G83 03 o114 Ol
-.0400o .3521022$ O3 .114 01
-.0431- .35230804 03 .114 01
-.0322* .35251410 03 .114 Ol
-.O374* .352720A7 O3 °114 Ol
-.0465- .35292?13 03 .114 01
3 PASS NUMBER 081111 PAGE 27
CC3
*15653975 05 .35| O0 -.2109
-.0590u
.15631292 05 .351 O0 -.0447
-.0483-







.15235065 05 .351 00 -.1182
-*0G62"
.15215915 05 .351 00 -.16T5
-*06108
.15196921 05 .351 O0 °2256
-*0824-
*15178086 05 .351 O0 .0444
-*0521,
*15159405 05 .351 O0 -.2578
-*0621-
*15140878 05 .351 O0 .1353
-_0544-
.15122503 05 .351 O0 *1772
-.1191*
.15104279 05 .351 O0 -.2319
-.0701"
°15086204 05 *351 O0 -.OOTl
-.0553-
.15068275 05 .351 O0 *2383
-.0608"
.15050494 05 *351 O0 -*1138
-°064T-
.15032858 05 .351 O0 -*1606
-°Ob09e
.15015364 05 .351 O0 .2329
-.0654e
STATION NUMBER 51 65108/11
FREQUENCY2013B71°O
TIRE TC 0 DEC
184532 60 51
184602 0 51 .33131014 03 *100 Ol
184632 60 51
184T02 0 51 .33131342 03 .100 01
184732 60 51
184802 0 51 .331316?4 03 *100 01
184832 60 51
184902 0 51 .33132010 03 *100 O1
184932 60 51
185002 0 51 .33132350 03 .100 Ol
165032 60 51
185102 0 51 .33132695 03 *100 Ol
185132 bO 51
185202 0 51 .33133043 03 *100 Ol
165232 60 51
185302 0 51 .3313339b 03 *100 Ol
185332 60 51
185402 0 51 .33133752 03 *100 01
185432 60 51
165502 0 51 °33134112 03 .100 Ol
185532 60 51
185602 0 51 .33134476 03 .100 01
185632 60 51
185702 0 51 .33134844 03 .100 Ol
185732 GO 51
185802 0 51 *33135216 03 .100 Ol
185832 bO 51
185602 0 51 .33135590 03 .100 Ol
185932 60 51
190002 0 51 .33135966 03 .100 Ol
190032 60 61
190102 0 51 .33136351 03 *100 Ol
190132 60 51
190202 0 51 *33136738 03 *100 01
190232 60 51
190302 0 51 .3313712T 03 *100 01
190332 80 51
|90402 0 51 .33137520 03 .100 Ol
19O432 60 51
190502 0 51 .33137917 03 .100 01
190532 60 51























ITERATION NUMBER 3 PASS NUMBER 081111 PAGE 28
HA
.35313409 03 .114 Ol -.0421"
.35334135 03 .114 Ol -*0691e
.35354888 03 .114 Ol -*0605"
• 35375671 03 *114 01 -.0581"
.35396481 03 *114 01 °.07200
.35417319 03 *114 Ol -.0503e
.35438185 03 *114 Ol -.0527"
.36459078 03 .114 Ol -.0454*
.35479998 03 .114 01 -.0585-
.35600945 03 *114 Ol -.O65Te
.35521917 03 .114 Ol -.0472*
.35542916 03 .114 Ol -.0872o
.35563940 03 .114 01 -*0630"
.35584990 03 .114 Ol -.0594"
• 35606065 03 .114 01 -*0679-
• 3562T165 03 .114 Ol -*0508o
.35648289 03 .114 Ol -.0518*
.35669437 03 *114 Ol -*0872*
• 35690610 03 *114 Ol -.0546*
.35711806 03 *114 01 -*0684*
.35733026 03 *114 Ol -*0443"
CC3
_14998013 05 _35i O0 - .03_3
.14980802 05 .351 O0 -*2549
*14963730 05 .35| O0 .1804
*14946T96 05 .351 O0 *1670
.14929999 05 .351 O0 -.2354
.14913337 05 .351 O0 -*OOT1
.14896609 05 .351 O0 .2715
.14880414 05 .351 O0 -.1499
.14864150 05 .351 O0 -.1528
*14848016 05 .351 O0 .2646
.14832011 05 .351 00 *0026
.14816133 05 .351 O0 -.2368
.14800383 05 .351 00 .i641
.14784T58 05 .361 O0 *1392
*14769256 06 .351 O0 -.242T
.14753878 05 _35"[ O0 --- 103601
.1473862| 05 .551 O0 *2427
*14723485 05 .351 O0 -.1719
.14708469 05 _351 O0 -*1050"
.146935TI 05 .351 O0 .2432
*146T8790 05 .351 O0 -*0264
*14664125 05 .351 O0 -°2119
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STATION NUMBER 51 63/08/11
FREQUENCY2013871*0
ITERATION NUMBER
TIME TC Q DEC HA
190702 0 51 ,33[38721 03 *[O0 01 -o0391- °35734269 03 .114 01
190732 bO 53
190802 0 51 .33139127 03 *lO0 01 -*0372" .35775535 03 .114 Ol
190832 60 51
190902 0 51 °33139537 03 *100 01 -o0413" .35796824 03 .114 01
190932 60 51
191002 0 51 .33139951 03 .100 01 -.06541 .35818135 03 .114 Ol
191032 60 31
191102 0 31 .33140367 03 *10O 01 -*06961 *35839669 03 .116 01
191132 60 51
191202 0 51 .33140787 03 .100 Ol -.03981 .35860823 03 .114 Ol
191232 60 51
191302 0 51 .33161210 03 *100 Ol -.0461- .35882200 03 .114 Ol
191332 60 51
191602 0 51 .33161636 03 *I00 Ol -*0_83* .35903599 03 .114 Ol
191602 0 51 .33162498 03 .lO0 O1 -.0569* .35946460 03 *116 Ol
191632 60 51
191702 0 51 .33162933 03 .I00 01 -o0613. .35967921 03 .116 Ol
191732 60 51
191802 0 31 .33143372 03 .I00 O1 -.0657- .35989404 03 *I16 Ol
191832 60 51
191902 0 51 .33143813 03 *lO00l -*0701 • *10906606 O0 .116 01
191932 EO 51
192002 0 51 .33144258 03 .I00 Ol -*0603. .32429622 O0 *114 Ol
192202 0 51 .33145155 03 *I00 Ol -.0475- .75536763 O0 .I14 Ol
192232 60 51
192302 0 51 .33145608 03 *I00 Ol -*0360" *97116125 O0 .114 Ol
192332 60 51
192402 0 51 .33146064 03 .100 Ol -.0405o .I1871732 Ol .114 Ol
192432 60 51
192502 0 51 *33166523 03 .lO00l -.0452, *14033757 Ol .If40l
193102 0 51 .33149333 03 .100 Ol -*B5?l+ .27044769 Ol .116 O1
193132 60 51
193202 0 51 .33149810 03 .I00 Ol -.06191 .29219369 Ol .I14 Ol
193232 60 51
193302 0 31 .33150291 03 .lOB Ol -.0667, .31396124 Ol .I14 Ol
193302 0 31 .33151259 03 *I00 Ol -.0764* .35734618 Ol .116 Ol
193702 0 51 .33152237 03 *I00 Ol -*0461 • *40119461 Ol .I16 Ol
193902 0 51 .33133223 03 *lO00l -°0400* °46691176 01 *114 01
193932 60 51
194002 0 31 .33153723 03 *lO0 01 -.0469* .46679436 O1 *116 Ol
196032 60 51
196102 0 31 .33154223 03 .100 Ol -.04801 ,48869374 Ol *114 01
STATION NUMBER 51 65/08/11
FREQUENCY2013871*O






















196132 6_ 51196202 51 .33156726 03 *100 O1
194232 60 51
194302 0 51 .33155230 03 *100 01
196332 60 51
196602 0 51 .33155737 03 *lO0 01
196632 60 51
194502 0 31 *33156247 03 *100 01
194332 60 51
196602 0 51 ,33156759 03 *100 Ol
196632 60 31
194702 0 51 .33157273 03 .100 Ol
196732 60 51
196802 0 51 .33157789 03 .100 Ol
196832 60 51
196902 0 51 ,33158308 03 .lOB Ol
196932 bO 51
195002 0 51 .33158829 03 *I00 Ol
195032 60 51
195102 0 51 .33139332 03 .100 Ol
195132 60 51
195202 0 51 .33159877 03 .lOB 01
195232 60 51
193302 0 51 .33160404 03 *I00 01
193332 60 51
195402 0 51 .33160933 03 *I00 Ol
195632 60 51
195502 0 51 .33161664 03 .I00 Ol
195532 60 31
195602 0 51 *33161998 03 .100 01
195632 60 51
195702 0 51 .33162534 03 *lO00l
195732 b0 51
195802 0 51 *33163071 03 .lO00l
195832 60 31
193902 0 31 .33163611 03 .100 Ol
195932 60 51
200002 0 51 ,33164153 03 .I00 01
200032 60 51
200102 0 51 .33164696 03 .I00 Ol
200132 bO 51
200202 0 51 .33165241 03 .100 Ol
200232 60 51
ITERATION NUMBER 3
• 51060836 O1 .116 O1
• 53253900 Ol .116 O1
.3564845101 *116 Ol
.57644603 01 .116 01
.59862280 Ol .I16 Ol
.62041682 Ol .114 Ol
.66242133 01 *116 O1
• 66444308 Ol .114 Ol
.68647857 01 *116 Ol
.70852892 01 *114 O1
.73059376 Ol .114 O1
.75267270 Ol .114 Ol
.77476574 Ol .116 Ol
.79687213 Ol *116 01
,81899262 01 *El40l
.86112645 Ol .116 Ol
.B6327363 01 .116 Ol
.88563653 Ol *116 Ol
.90760800 01 .114 Ol
.92979482 Ol *114 Ol
.95199423 O1 .114 01
3 PASS NUMBER 08/111 PAGE 29
CC3
-*0546-
.14669376 05 .351 O0 .1880
-*0610*
.16635160 05 .351 O0 *1230
-*0557-
• 14620818 05 °351 O0 -.2549
-.0647-
• 16606608 05 .351 O0 .0725
-.0697.
• 14592508 03 .351 O0 .2388
-.0511-
.16578519 05 .351 O0 -.2056
-.0647.
• 14566638 05 .351 O0 -.0745
-*0625.
-.0266"
.14523639 05 .351 O0 -.2095
-*0650-
• 14510183 05 .351 O0 .2124
-.O697-
.16496834 05 .351 00 .0967
-*0385.
.14483585 05 .351 O0 -.2549
-*1255*
-.0381*
• 14644450 05 .351 OO -.2202
-.0679*
• 14431605 03 .331 O0 -.0382
-*0555-
.16418858 05 .351 00 .2549
-.0635-
-.0616-
.14332312 05 .331 O0 .2017
-.0366"





.16238877 05 .351 O0 -.2305
-.0688"
.16227589 05 .351 00 .0379
-.0577"
PASS NUMBER 08/111 PAGE 30
CC3
.16216385 05 .351 O0 .2119
-.0627*
*14205265 03 .351 O0 -.1680
-.0637.
.14196226 05 .331 O0 -*0982
-*0590-
*16183271 03 .351 O0 .2588
-.0765e
*14172397 03 .35l O0 -.0333
-.0480-
.14161606 03 .331 O0 -.2070
-*0616"
.14150890 05 .331 O0 *1738
-.0756-
.16140255 05 .351 O0 .1621
-.0475"
*14129698 05 .331 O0 -.2349
-*0676"
.16119220 05 .351 00 .0639
-.0580+
.14108818 05 .351 O0 .2285
-.0666*
*14098693 03 .351 O0 -.1665
-.0609-
.16088243 05 .351 O0 -.1299
-.0697*
*140?8068 05 .351 O0 .2627
-*0605*
.1406796? 05 .351 O0 -.0039
-.0535,
.14057941 05 .331 O0 -*2437
-.0828-
.14047987 05 .351 O0 .1934
-.0599-
.14038104 05 .351 O0 *1426
-.0333"
.14028294 05 .351 00 -.2305
-.0627"
*14018555 05 .351 00 .0254
-.0566-
.16008883 05 .351 O0 .2451
-.0623*
.13999286 03 .351 O0 -.1719
126
JPL TECHNICAL REPORT NO. 32-911
STAT|UN NUMBER 51 65208211
FREQUENGY2013871*O
TINE T_ G DEC
200302 0 51 .33165789 03 .100 01
200332 60 51
200602 0 51 .33166339 03 .100 01
200_32 6_ 51200502 51 .3316b890 03 .100 01
200532 60 51
200602 0 51 .33167443 03 .100 Ol
200632 BO 51
200702 0 51 *33167998 03 *100 01
200732 60 51
200802 0 51 *33158555 03 *100 01
200832 60 51
200902 0 51 .33169113 03 .100 01
200932 60 51
201002 0 51 .33169676 03 .100 01
201032 60 51
201102 0 51 .33170236 03 .100 01
201132 60 51
201202 0 51 .33170801 03 .100 O1
201232 60 51
201302 0 51 .33171366 03 .100 01
201332 60 51
201602 0 51 .33171936 03 .100 01
201632 60 51
201502 0 51 .33172503 03 *100 01
201532 60 51
201802 0 51 .33173076 03 .100 01
201632 6g 51201702 51 .33173667 03 *100 O1
201732 b_ 51201802 51 .33176221 03 .100 01
201832 60 51
201902 0 51 .33176798 03 .100 01
201932 60 51
202002 0 51 .33175375 03 .100 01
202102 0 51 .33175955 03 .100 01
202202 0 51 .33176535 03 .100 0|
202232 60 51
202302 0 51 .33177118 03 .100 01
202332 60 51
202602 0 51 .33177702 03 .100 01
202632 6_ 51202502 51 .33178288 03 *100 01
STATION NUMBER 51 65108211
FREQUENCY2013871*O
TIME TC Q DEC
|TERSTION NtNqGER
HA
-.0350, *97420657 Ol .116 01
-*040 ae .99643113 01 *116 01
-.0299* .10186682 02 .114 01
-*03348 .10_09180 02 .114 01
-*0389e .10631795 02 .114 01
-.0466* .10856536 02 *116 Ol
-*05008 .11077391 02 .114 01
-.0336u .11300365 02 .116 01
-.0332" .11523656 02 .116 01
-.0387e .11746862 02 .114 01
-*04638 .11969936 02 .114 Ol
-.0_998 .12193421 02 *114 Ol
-.0436e .12416966 02 .114 Ol
-.05738 .12660621 02 .114 01
-*0669" *12866387 02 *114 Ol
-*038?* .13088264 02 .114 Ol
-*0664* .13312243 02 .116 01
-.0641t *13536333 02 .114 01
-.03598 .13760526 02 .116 Ol
-*0616" .13986821 02 .114 01
-.04768 .14209220 02 .11_ 01
-.0611" .14433718 02 .114 01














































0 51 .33178875 03 .100 Ol
60 51
0 51 .33179664 03 .100 01
60 51
0 51 .33180056 03 .100 01
b_ 5151 .33180666 03 *100 Ol
80 51
0 51 .33181239 03 .100 01
b0 51
0 51 .33181833 03 .100 O1
80 51
0 51 .33182630 03 *100 01
60 51
0 51 .33183027 03 .100 01
60 51
0 51 .33183627 03 .100 Ol
b0 51
0 51 .33186227 03 .100 01
60 51
0 51 .33186829 03 *100 Ol
6_ 5151 .33185432 03 .100 Ol
60 51
0 51 .33186036 03 .100 01
SO 51
0 51 .33186663 03 .lOG Ol
60 51
0 51 .33187250 03 *100 01
60 51
0 51 .33167859 03 .IO0 O1
60 51
0 51 .33188569 03 *100 01
60 51
0 51 .33189080 03 *100 01
60 51
0 51 .33189692 03 .100 01
60 51
51 .33190307 03 .100 0151 .33191538 03 .100 01
60 51























• 16883021 02 .114 Ol
.15107823 02 .116 O1
.15332717 02 *116 Ol
.15557710 02 .116 O1
.157827q8 02 .114 01
.16007977 02 *114 01
.18233255 02 .I14 Ol
.16658621 02 .116 01
.16686079 02 .114 01
• 1690962¥ 02 *LL6 O1
.17135268 02 .114 01
.1¥360991 02 .114 01
.17586805 02 .114 01
.17812?06 02 .114 01
• 18030689 02 .116 01
.1826_759 02 .114 01
.18490999 02 .114 01
• 18717143 02 .114 01
.18943465 02 .116 01
• 19169863 02 *116 01
• 19622098 02 .114 01
.19869535 02 *116 01
PASS NUMBER 081111 PAGE 31
CC3
-.0562-
.13989755 05 .351 O0 -*0916
-.0552"
.13980293 05 .351 O0 *2373
-*0725"
.13970899 05 .351 O0 -.0183
-*0507*
.13961571 05 .35100 -.2075
-*O610e
.13952310 05 .351 O0 *1704
-.0596"
*13943115 05 .35100 .1313
-*0482o
*13933985 05 .351 O0 -.2388
-*069|*
*13926921 05 *351 O0 .0593
-.0538"
.13915920 05 .351 O0 .2271
-.05298
.13906983 05 .351 00 -.1694
-.0480*
.13898108 05 .351 00 -.0967
-.0632*
.13889296 05 .351 O0 .2510
-*0605-
.13880565 05 .351 00 -*0316
-.0620"
.13871857 05 .351 00 -.2100
-.0535-
.13863228' 05 .351 O0 *1855
-00573e
.13854660 05 .351 00 .1204
-*0530e




*13820975 05 .351 00 --.1943
-*05100
*13812898 05 .351 O0 -.0684
-.0856"
.13804478 05 .351 O0 .2520
-.07378
PASS NUMBER 082111 PACE 32
.13796315 05 ._51 O0 -.0519
-.03630
.13788207 05 .351 00 -.2106
-.0588*
*13780155 OS .351 00 .2085
-.0575*
*13772157 05 .35100 .0901
-*0563e
*13766213 05 .351 O0 -.2329
-.06320
*13756323 05 .351 00 .0762
-.0521*
*13748685 05 .352 00 .2285
-.0532"
.13740700 05 .352 O0 -.1070
-.o5_48
.13732968 05 .352 00 -.0713
-.0457m
.13725287 05 .352 00 *2598
-005908
*13717657 05 .352 O0 -*0601
-*0464"
*13710078 05 .352 O0 -.1973
-,0560"
.13702548 05 .352 OO .1987
-*0536"
.13695069 05 °352 O0 .1113
-.0552*
*13687639 05 .352 O0 -.2417
-*0510*
.13680257 05 .352 OO *0732
-.0_98
.13672923 05 *352 00 .2070
-*0568*
*13665637 05 .352 00 -.1567
-*0669o
.13638398 05 .352 O0 -.0681
-.0569o
*13651206 05 .352 O0 .2236
-.0671 e
-.0598-
.13629907 05 .352 O0 *1738
-*0602"
127
iJPL TECHNICAL REPORT NO. 32o911
STATION NUMBER 51 65108211
FREQUENCY2013871.O
TIME TC Q DEC
205002 0 51 .33193394 03 *100 01
205032 60 51
205102 0 51 °33194015 03 .100 01
205132 60 51
205202 0 51 .33194638 03 .100 01
205232 B0 51
205302 0 51 °33195261 03 *100 0Z
205332 60 51
205402 0 51 ,33195886 03 *100 Ol
205432 6_ 51205502 51 *33196511 03 *I00 01
205532 60 51
205602 0 51 .33197138 03 *100 01
205632 b0 51
205702 0 51 ,3319776E 03 *I00 Ol
205732 60 51
205802 0 51 .33198395 03 °100 01
205832 E0 51
205902 0 51 °33199026 03 .100 01
205952 60 51
210002 0 51 .33199657 03 *100 Ol
210032 60 51
2101O2 0 51 °33200289 03 *100 01
210502 0 51 .33202829 O3 .100 01
210532 60 51
210602 0 51 .33203467 03 *100 Ol
210632 60 51
210702 0 51 *33206105 03 *lO00l
210732 60 51
210802 0 51 .33204744 03 .100 01
210832 60 51
210902 0 51 .33205385 03 .100 01
210932 60 51
211002 0 51 .332O6O27 03 *100 01
211032 60 51
211102 0 51 .33206668 03 .100 Ol
211132 60 51
211202 0 51 .33207312 03 .I00 Ol
211232 60 51
211302 0 51 .33207956 03 .100 Ol
211332 60 51


























.20303035 02 .114 Ol
• 20529904 02 *114 Ol
• 20756843 02 .114 01
• 20983857 02 °114 01
• 21210943 02 .114 Ol
• 21438106 02 *114 01
.21665337 02 *114 Ol
• 21892636 02 .114 Ol
.22120012 02 .114 Ol
• 22347452 02 .114 Ol
.22574964 02 *114 Ol
°22802538 02 .114 01
• 23713511 02 *114 Ol
• 23941412 02 .114 OI
.24169384 02 .114 0!
.24397410 02 *114 01
• 24625504 02 *114 01
• 24853659 02 *1|40l
• 25081870 02 .114 01
• 25310143 O2 .116 01
• 25538473 02 *114 01
• 25766867 02 .114 Ol
3 PASS NUMBER 08/111 PAGE 33
CC3
-.0614*
.13609011 05 .352 00 *0195
-.0580-
• 1360213_ 05 .352 00 .1968
-.0867,
°13595299 05 .352 00 -.0857
-*0735-
.13588508 05 .352 O0 -.1440
*.0565.
.1358175B 05 .352 O0 .1885
-.0535,
• 13575051 05 .352 00 -.4873
-.0544,
• 13568384 05 .352 O0 -.2041
-*0615-
.13561759 05 .352 O0 .0713
-.0527-
• 13555175 05 .352 00 .1890
-.0599.
.13548630 05 .352 O0 -.1665
-.0613"
• 13542126 05 .352 00 -.0955
-.0466*
-.0609-
• 13510183 05 .352 O0 *1143
-.0486 •
• 13503908 05 .352 O0 -.2441
-.I023.
.13497669 05 .352 O0 .0444
-.0542,
.13491467 05 .352 O0 .2300
-.0521-
• 13485301 05 .352 O0 -.1543
-*0601.
.15479171 05 .352 O0 -.1245
-.0341.
.13473076 05 .352 O0 .2539
-.0621"
.13467016 05 *352 O0 -.0360
-.0182.
.13460991 05 .352 O0 -.2104
-.0485-
.13454999 05 *352 O0 .1812
STATION NUMBER 51 65/08/11
FREQUENCY2013872.O
TIME TC Q OEC
211502 0 51 .33209248 03 *100 01 -*0408-
211532 60 51
211802 0 51 .33209894 03 .100 Ol -.0492,
211632 60 51
211702 0 51 *33210542 03 .100 O1 -*0415"
211732 60 51
211802 0 51 .33211190 03 .100 Ol -.0480-
211832 60 51
211902 0 51 .33211840 03 .100 01 -*0503-
211932 60 51
212002 0 51 .33212490 03 .I00 Ol -.0447-
212032 60 51
212102 0 51 .33213141 03 .100 Ol -.0630.
212132 60 51
212202 0 51 .33213793 03 *100 01 -.0415*
212232 60 51
212302 0 51 .33214445 03 .100 Ol -*0399.
212332 60 51
212402 0 51 .33215099 03 .100 Ol -.o4640
212432 6o 51
212502 0 51 .33215753 03 .100 Ol -.0408.
212532 60 51
212602 0 51 .33216408 03 .100 01 -.0393,
212632 60 51
212702 0 51 .33217064 03 .100 01 -.0377"
212732 60 51
212802 0 51 .33217721 03 .I00 Ol -*0222"
212832 60 51
212902 0 51 .33218378 03 .100 01 -*0306"
212932 60 51
213002 0 51 .33219036 03 .100 01 -*0450"
213032 60 51
213102 0 51 .33219695 03 .100 01 -.0515*
213132 60 51
213202 0 51 .33220354 03 .100 O1 -.0541"
213232 60 51
213302 0 51 .33221014 03 .100 01 -°0605*
213332 60 51
213402 0 51 .33221675 03 .100 Ol -.0331"
213432 60 51
213502 0 51 .33222336 03 .100 01 -.0396t
213532 60 51
213602 0 51 *33222999 03 *100 01 -.0460*
HA
• 25995310 02 .114 Ol
• 26223815 02 .114 Ol
• 26452376 02 .114 Ol
• 26680990 02 *114 Ol
• 26909666 02 .114 Ol
• 27138390 02 .114 Ol
• 27367172 02 .114 Ol
• 27596002 02 *114 Ol
• 27824886 02 *114 Ol
• 28053823 02 *114 01
• 28282810 02 .114 01
• 28511049 02 .114 01
• 28740938 02 *If40l
.28970076 02 .114 O1
.29199259 02 .114 Ol
.29428492 02 .1|40l
.29657778 02 .114 Ol
• 29887105 02 .114 01
• 30116482 02 .114 O1
• 30345901 02 .114 01
• 30575368 02 *116 01
.30804878 02 .114 OI
3 PASS NUMBER 08/111 PAGE 36
CC3
-.0527*
.13449041 05 .352 O0 .1057
-.049l*
.13443117 05 .352 O0 -.2368
-.0654-
• 13437226 05 *352 O0 *0566
-.0459*
• 13431367 05 .352 O0 ,2300
-.0364-
• 13425560 05 .352 O0 -.1938
-.0490-
• 13419746 05 .352 O0 -*0823
-.0415-
• 13613982 05 .352 O0 *2480
-.0703 e
.13408250 05 .352 O0 -*0366
-.0490-
.I3402549 05 .352 O0 -.2021
-.0576-
.13396878 05 *352 O0 *1851
-.0684 •
• 13391237 05 .352 00 .0928
-*0574"
• 13385626 05 .352 O0 -.2295
-*0723*
.13380045 05 .352 O0 *0524
-.0552,
• 13374491 05 .352 O0 .2056
-*0563"
.13368968 05 .352 O0 -.1709
-.0513"
.13365471 05 .352 O0 -.0745
-.0443.
• 13358004 05 .352 O0 .2432
-.0635"
.13352563 05 .352 O0 -.0664
-.0347t
.13347150 05 .352 00 -*1865
-.0659.
• 13361766 05 *352 O0 .1831
-.0573*
• 13336404 05 .352 O0 .0928
-.0526*
128
STATION NUMBER 51 65108/11
FREQUEMCY2013871.0
TIRE TC O DEC
213632 6_ 51213T02 51 *3322366| 03 .100 01
213732 60 51
213802 O 51 *33224328 03 .100 01
213832 60 51
213902 0 51 .332249B9 O3 *100 Ol
213932 6_ 51214O02 Sl .33225654 03 *IO0 01
214032 60 51
214102 0 51 .33226319 03 .100 Ol
214132 60 51
214202 0 51 .33226985 03 *100 81
214232 60 51
214302 0 51 .33227651 03 *100 Ol
214332 6O 51
214402 0 51 .3322831B 03 .100 Ol
214432 6O 51
214502 0 51 .33228986 03 *100 O!
214532 60 Sl
214602 0 51 *33229654 03 .100 Ol
214632 60 51
214702 0 51 *33230323 03 .100 Ol
214732 60 51
214802 0 51 *33230992 03 *100 Ol
214832 6O 51
214902 0 51 .33231662 03 .100 Ol
214932 60 31
215OO2 0 51 *33232332 O3 *100 Ol
215032 GO 51
215102 0 51 .33233003 03 *100 01
215132 6_ 512152O2 51 *33233674 O3 *lO00l
215232 60 51
215302 0 51 .33234346 03 *100 Ol
215332 60 51
215402 0 51 *33235018 03 .100 O!
215432 60 51
215302 0 51 *3323569O O3 *lO0 01
215532 60 51
215602 0 51 *33236364 03 .100 Ol
215632 60 Sl























JPL TECHNICAL REPORT NO.
ITERATION NUMBER 3 PASS NUMBER 0811|1 PAGE 35
HA CC3
*13331071 05 .352 O0 -.2407
.31034432 02 .114 Ol -.070Is
*13325763 05 .352 O0 *0674
*31264033 02 *114 01 -*0314e
.13320482 05 .352 00 .2153
.31493671 02 *114 Ol -.0449*
.13315225 05 *352 O0 -.1782
.31723358 02 *114 Ol -.0525*
.13309993 05 .332 O0 -.0793
.31953003 02 .116 01 -*0460e
.13304T86 05 *352 00 *2466
.32182854 02 .114 Ol -*065T*
*13299603 05 .352 00 -*0560
.32412662 02 *|14 O1 -*0392*
*13294444 05 .352 O0 -*1973
.32642508 02 .114 01 -*0590e
*13289309 05 .352 00 .2046
.32872400 02 *114 01 -*064Te
.13284|9T 05 .352 80 *0835
.33102325 02 .114 Ol -.o.944e
*132T9108 05 .352 O0 -.2275
.33332292 02 *114 Ol -*0703*
*13274042 05 .352 80 .0551
.33562297 02 *114 Ol -*0562*
*13268998 05 .332 00 *2150
.33792343 02 *113 Ol -.0540"
*13263975 05 *352 00 -.1953
.34022420 02 .113 Ol -*0659e
.13250976 OS .332 O0 -*0793
.34252534 02 .113 Ol -*04981
.13253998 03 .352 O0 .2495
*34482690 02 .113 01 -.0640*
*13249040 05 *352 00 -*0598
.34712080 02 *113 Ol -.0259*
.13244103 OS .352 O0 -.1895
.34943108 02 .113 Ol -.0299*
.13239187 05 .352 O0 .1763
.35173365 02 *113 Ol -*0662*
*132342910S *352 00 *0891
*35603657 02 .113 Ol -*0482*
*13229415 05 .352 O0 -.2354
*35633986 02 .113 Ol -.0703"
*13224559 05 .352 O0 *OT1S
32-911
STATION NUMBER 51 65208111
FREQUEMCY20|3BTI*O
TIME TC 0 DEC
215802 0 51 .33237712 03 *100 Ol -*0463"
215832 60 51
215902 0 51 .33230386 03 .100 Ol -*0609e
215932 6_ 51220002 51 *33239061 03 *100 Ol -*OT3S*
220032 60 51
220102 0 51 .33239736 03 *100 Ol -.0481*
220132 60 51
220202 0 51 .33240412 03 .100 01 -*0287*
220232 60 51
220302 0 51 *33241088 03 .100 01 -*02|4e
220332 G0 51
220402 0 51 .33261765 03 .100 01 -.0460-
220432 60 51
220502 0 51 .33242441 03 *100 Ol -.0526*
220532 60 51
220602 0 51 .33243119 03 *100 Ol -*0413"
220632 60 51
220702 0 51 .33243796 03 .100 01 -.0479e
220732 60 51
220802 0 51 .33244474 03 *100 Ol -.0525*
220832 60 51
220902 0 51 .33245153 03 *100 Ol -.0511-
220932 60 Sl
221002 0 51 .33245831 03 *100 Ol -*0437*
221032 60 51
221102 0 51 *33246510 03 .100 01 -*0504"
221132 60 51
221202 0 51 .3324¥109 03 .100 01 -*0450i
221232 60 51
221302 0 51 .33247869 03 *100 Ol _.0536*
221332 60 51
221402 0 Sl .33248540 03 .100 Ol -.0443*
221432 60 51
221502 0 51 .33249220 03 .100 01 -.0609e
221532 60 51
221602 0 31 .33249909 03 .101 Ol -.0436-
221632 6_ 51221702 51 *33250589 03 *10101 -*0482"
221732 60 51
221802 0 Sl .33251270 03 *10101 -*0409-
221832 60 51
221902 0 51 .33251931 03 .101 01 -*04T5"
ITERATION NURBER 3 PASS NUMBER 082111 PAGE 36
HA
.35864345 02 .113 Ol
*36094743 02 *113 Ol
.363251T0 02 .113 O1
.36555631 02 .113 01
*367861|8 02 *113 Ol
.37016643 02 .113 Ol
*37267198 02 .113 01
.374?T780 02 .113 O1
.3TT08395 02 .113 01
*3793903T 02 .113 01
.38169T12 02 .113 01
*38400409 02 .113 01
.38631137 02 .113 01
*38861895 02 .113 01
.3g092679 02 .113 Ol
.39323493 02 .113 Ol
.39554330 02 *113 Ol
.39785200 02 .113 Ol
.40016085 02 *113 Ol
,40247000 02 .113 01
.404T7945 02 .113 01
.40708908 02 *113 Ol
CC3
-*0546-
.13219722 05 .352 O0 *1919
-.0529*
.13214904 05 .352 O0 -.1730
-*0691*
*13210105 05 .352 O0 -*OTSO
-*OS3Se
*13205324 05 .352 O0 .2393
-*0358-
.13200562 05 .352 O0 -.0486
-*0663*
.13195818 03 .352 O0 -.2041
-.0667-
*13191091 05 .352 O0 .1724
-.05TO*
.131863810S .352 00 .0994
-.0293e
*13181608 05 .352 80 -.2246
-*0601a
*131TT013 05 .352 O0 *0342
-*0466*
.13172353 05 .352 O0 .2104
-.05Tie
*I316TTIO 08 .352 O0 -*1304
-*053T*
*13163083 05 *352 00 -.1362
-*0504"
.13158472 05 *352 O0 .241T
-.0b49o
.131538T6 05 *352 O0 -*0123
-.o437e
.13149295 05 .352 O0 -*1978
-*05BSe
.13144729 05 .352 O0 *1182
-*0591*
.13140177 05 .353 00 *1699
-.0599e
.13135660 0S .353 00 -.2266
-.062T*
.13131116 03 *353 O0 -*OI9T
-.0496e
*13126607 05 .353 O0 .239T
-*0604.
129
JPL TECHNICAL REPORTNO. 32-911
STATION NUMBER 51 65/08111
FREQUENCV2013871.0
TIME TC Q DEC
221932 bO 5I
222002 0 51 .33252632 03 .tOE Ol
222032 60 51
222102 0 Bl .33253314 03 .lOt Ol
222132 60 51
222202 0 51 .33253995 03 .IOl Ol
222232 b0 51
222302 0 51 .33254677 03 .lOl Ol
222332 50 51
222402 0 51 .33255359 03 .101 Ol
222632 b0 51
222502 0 51 .33256061 03 .1ol Ol
222532 B0 51
222b02 O 51 .33256726 03 .101 O1
222632 60 51
222702 0 51 .332574O7 O3 .101 01
222732 6O 51
222802 0 51 .33258089 03 .IO[ O[
222832 bO 51
222g02 0 51 °33258772 03 .lOl Ol
223102 0 51 .332&0138 03 .lOl 01
223302 0 51 .33261505 O3 .lOl Ol
226202 0 51 o33267659 03 .101 Ol
22_232 bO 51
2243O2 0 51 .33268363 03 .lOl Ol
224332 bO 51
226602 0 51 .3326902T 03 .lO10l
22_632 BO 51
226502 0 5l .33269712 03 .101 Ol
226532 bO 51
224B02 0 51 .33270395 03 *101 0l
22_032 60 51
226702 0 Bl .33271080 03 .101 Ol
226732 bO 51
22A802 0 Sl °33271763 03 *101 01
22_832 bO 51
226902 0 51 °33272667 03 .101 0l
22_932 60 51
225002 0 51 .33223131 O3 .lOl Ol
225O32 bO 51
225102 0 51 .33273815 03 .101 Ol
225132 bO 51


























.41170913 02 .I13 Ol
.61401951 02 .I13 Ol
•_1633008 02 °El3 O1
.61866090 02 .ll30l
.42095199 02 .113 01
.4232632T 02 .113 Ol
• 42557676 02 .I13 Ol
.42788668 02 .113 01
.63019838 02 .I13 Ol
• 63682205 02 .113 01
o43944810 02 .I13 O1
.46027091 02 .i13 Ol
.46258562 02 .I13 Ol
.66690012 02 °113 01
• 46721693 02 .I13 01
.66952992 02 .ll3 01
._7186505 O2 .I13 Ol
.67616037 02 .i13 Ol
.47667576 02 .I13 Ol
.47879133 O2 .I13 Ol
.BBll070_ 02 .I13 01
.483_2205 02 .I13 Ul
3 PASS NUMBER 08/111. PAGE 37
.13122112 05 .353 O0 -.0815
-.0713"
• 13117629 05 .353 O0 -.1821
-.O562-
.13113159 O5 .353 O0 .2212
-.O652,
.13108702 05 .353 O0 .0613
-.0541,
.13104258 O5 .353 O0 -.2666
-.O59O,
.13099826 05 .353 O0 .I0_2
-.06T9,
.13095406 O5 .353 O0 .1743
-.O47O,
.13090998 O5 .353 O0 -.1061
-.O580-
.13O066O1 O5 .353 O0 -.O537
-.0410,





.13021862 O5 .353 O0 .0518
-.055_,
.13O17616 05 .353 O0 -.2358
-.O627,
.13013328 O5 .353 O0 .O857
-.O563,
.130091_7 O5 .353 O0 .2OO2
-.06T6,
.13004922 O5 .353 O0 -.1919
-.0591,
.13000705 O5 .353 O0 -.0414
-.0525,
.I2996494 05 .353 O0 .2192
-.0701,
.12992290 O5 .353 O0 -.O928
-.0515,
.12988091 O5 .353 O0 -.1777
-.053O-
.12983899 O5 .353 O0 .2148
-.1563,
SIATION NUMBER 51 65/08111
FREQUENCY2013871.0
TIME TC Q DEC
225232 60 51




225802 0 51 .332786O0 O3 .lOl Ol
225032 60 51
2259O2 0 51 .3327928A O3 .101 Ol
225932 60 51
230O02 0 51 .3327996? O3 .lO10l
23O2O2 0 51 .33281333 03 .10l Ol
23O232 6O 51
23O302 0 51 .33282015 O3 .lOl Ol
23O332 60 51
230402 0 51 .33282698 O3 .lO101
230432 60 51
23O502 0 51 .3328338O O3 .10101
23O532 bO 51
23O602 0 51 .3328_063 O3 .lO101
23O632 60 51
23O702 0 51 .3328_745 O3 .101 O1
230732 60 51
23O802 0 51 .33285_27 O3 .lOl O1
23083? 6O 51
23O902 0 51 .332881O8 O3 .lO1 O1
23O932 BO 51
2310O2 0 51 .332867g0 08 .lO101
231032 BO Sl
231102 0 51 .33287671 O3 .lO1 01
231132 60 51
2312O2 0 51 .33280153 O3 .101 O1
231232 6O 51
231302 0 51 .33288833 O3 .lOl Ol
231332 6O 51
231602 0 51 .33289516 O3 .lOl O1
Z31432 60 51
231502 0 51 .33290196 O3 .lOl Ol
231532 60 51
2316_2 0 51 .3329O874 O3 .lOl Ol
231632 BO 51
231702 0 51 .33291554 O3 .lO1 O1
2317_2 6O 51
2310O2 o 51 .33292233 O3 .lO101
-.0569, .497320T1 02 .113 Ol
-.O#9b, .49963742 02 .113 Ol
-.O482* .5019562T O2 .ll30l
-.0494- .5065882? O2 .113 O1
-.0580, .508905_2 O2 .113 Ol
-.048B, .51122221 O2 .113 Ol
-.0553- .51354012 02 .113 O|
-.O438, .51585T56 O2 .113 01
-.O5O4, .51817515 O2 .113 Ol
-.0551, .52049281 O2 .113 O1
-.O696, .52281056 O2 .113 Ol
-.O563, .525128_2 02 .113 O1
-.0548, .52744631 O2 .ll3 O1
-.O454, .52976638 O2 .ll3 O1
-.0520" .53208244 O2 .113 Ol
-.O547, .5344OO63 O2 .113 Ol
-.O693, .53671886 O2 .113 01
-.O598- .539O3218 O2 .ll30l
-.O664" .56135562 O2 .113 01
-.O63O- .5436?_04 O2 .113 Ol
3 PASS NUMBER O8/111 PAGE 38
.12979712 05 .353 O0 .0515
-oO561,
.12975531 05 .353 O0 -.2339
.12971355 05 .353 O0 .0757
°32958856 05 .353 O0 -.0591
-.0459o
• 12954699 05 .353 O0 .2316
-.069b.
• 12950546 05 .353 O0 -°0820
-.0510*
-.O524,
.12938109 05 .353 O0 .O541
-.0460,
.12933921 05 .354 O0 -.2246
-.0557,
• 12929836 05 .354 O0 ,0960
-.0514,
.12g25706 05 .356 O0 .1763
-.0491,
.12921575 05 .354 O0 -.1953
-.O5_8-
.12917449 05 .35A O0 -.0516
-.0405,
.12g13324 05 .35_ O0 .239T
-.O542,
• 12909202 05 .354 O0 -.OTIS
-.0459,
• 12905082 05 .354 O0 -.1680
-.0477"
.12900963 05 .356 O0 .1670
-.0575,
.12896866 05 .354 O0 .0840
-.0552,
.12892731 05 .354 00 -.2173
-.0570,
.12888616 05 .354 O0 .0637
-.0448,
.12884504 05 .354 O0 .193_
-*O505,
.12880391 05 .354 O0 -*1943
-.0583,
.12876280 05 .354 O0 -*0996
-.0642-
130
STATION NUMBER 51 65108211
FREQUEN£¥2013871.O
TIME TC 0 DEC
251832 60 51
231902 0 51 .33292913 O3 .101 Ol -.0_75-
232102 0 51 .33294271 03 .101 01 -°0627-
2322O2 0 51 .33294969 O3 .lOl 01 -.0492e
000902 0 51 .33326348 03 .102 01 -°0492*
001002 0 51 .33327003 03 .102 01 -*0554-
001102 0 51 .33327656 03 *102 Ol -.0457-
001202 0 51 .33328310 03 .102 Ol -.0679e
001602 0 51 .33329616 03 .102 01 -°05830
001502 0 51 .33330264 03 .102 01 -.ObBbm
001602 0 51 .33330915 03 .102 01 -*050Be
001B02 0 51 °33332213 03 .102 01 -.0392e
001902 0 51 °33332861 03 .102 Ol -.0456"
FREOUENCY2013767.O
002202 0 51 .33334800 03 .102 01 °.05190
002232 60 51
002302 0 51 *33335665 03 .102 01 -°0601o
002332 60 51
002402 0 51 .33336066 03 .102 01 -.0442e
002432 60 51
002502 0 51 .33356731 03 .102 01 -.0483-
002532 60 51
002602 0 51 .33337376 03 .102 01 -.0564-
002632 60 51
002702 0 51 .33338016 03 .102 O1 -*0425-
002732 60 51
002802 0 51 .33338656 03 .102 01 -o05660
002832 60 51
002902 0 51 .33339296 03 .lO2 Ol -.0468*
002932 60 51
003002 0 51 .33339935 03 .102 01 -o0506e
003032 60 51
003102 0 51 .33360573 03 .102 01 -.0569-
003132 60 51
003202 0 51 .33361210 03 .102 Ol -.06300
003232 60 51
003302 0 51 .33361845 03 .102 01 -.0691e
003332 60 51
JPL TECHNICAL REPORT NO.
IIERATION NU_qBER 3 PASS NUMBER 082111 PAGE 39
.54599266 02 .113 O1
.55062991 02 .113 O1
.55296862 02 .113 01
65208212
.66195939 02 .114 01
°66427863 OZ o114 01
.66659788 02 .114 Ol
066691710 02 o114 Ol
.67355536 02 .114 01
.67587665 02 .116 01
.67819351 02 .114 01
°68283148 02 o116 Ol
.68515037 02 *114 01
.69210677 02 .116 Ol
.69442550 02 .114 Ol
.69674416 02 .114 Ol
.E9906276 02 o116 01
.70138127 OZ .114 Ol
• 70369971 02 .114 Ol
.70601816 02 .114 Ol
.70833646 02 .114 01
°71065677 02 .116 Ol
• 71297296 02 .114 Ol
.7152911| 02 .116 01














*12872168 05 .354 O0
.1767
-.0594-
.12602239 05 .357 O0 .2231
-.0635-
*12507808 05 .357 O0 -.1128
-.0454-
.12593367 05 .357 00 -01724
-*0632a
.12588918 05 .357 O0 .2104
-.0713-
.12584456 05 .357 O0 .0371
-.0652"
012579908 05 .357 O0 -.2432
-.0691-
.12575508 05 .357 O0 .086T
-.0671"
.12571018 05 .358 O0 .1768
-.0630 e
.12566518 05 .358 00 -°2065
-.0730-
°12562007 05 .558 O0 -.0625
-.0529"
.12557407 05 .358 O0 .2266
-.05690














































STATION NUMBER 51 65/08112
FREQUENCY2013767.0
IC Q OEC
51 .33342481 03 .102 Ol °0331"6 51
0 51 .33343115 O3 .102 O1 -.O5310
6O 51
0 51 .33343769 O3 .102 01 -.0491"
6O 51
0 51 .33344381 O3 .102 Ol -.0450-
60 51
0 51 .33365012 O3 .103 01 -.0511"
6O 51
0 51 .33345643 O3 .103 01 -.0511-
6O 51
51 .33346272 O3 .103 Ol -o053106 51
51 .33346901 O3 .103 01 -.0470"6 51
0 51 .33367529 O3 .103 O1 -.O45O0
60 51
0 51 .33348155 O3 .103 Ol -.0509-
6O 51
0 51 .3334878O O3 .103 01 -°O369"
6O 51
0 51 .33349405 O3 .103 01 -.O789-
6O 51
0 51 .33350028 03 .103 01 -.0460"
50 51
0 51 .33350650 03 .103 01 -.0526"
6O 51
0 51 .33351271 O3 .103 01 -.O444-
0 51 .33352511 O3 .103 01 -.0563"
bO 51
0 51 .33353129 O3 .103 O1 -.0481"
0 51 .33354975 05 .103 01 -.0295"
60 51
0 51 .33355588 03 .104 Ol -.0516"
6O 51
0 51 .33356201 O3 .104 01 -°0471"
60 51
0 51 .33356812 O3 .104 Ol -.04480
6O 51
51 .33357621 03 .106 01 -.O5O7*51 .33358636 03 .106 01 -.O4O20
60 51
ITERRTION NUMBER 3 PASS NUMBER 081111 PAGE 40
HA
.71992715 02 .114 Ol
.72224508 02 .114 Ol
• 72456289 02 .116 O1
.72688069 02 .114 01
°72919832 02 .115 01
.73151594 02 .115 Ol
• 73383347 02 .115 Ol
.73615007 02 .115 Ol
.73846621 02 .115 01
.74078562 02 .115 Ol
.74310261 02 .115 Ol
.74541963 02 .115 Ol
.74773660 02 .115 Ol
.75005349 02 .115 01
.75237020 02 .115 Ol
.757OO340 02 .115 Ol
.75931989 02 .115 Ol
.76626847 02 .115 Ol
• 76858646 02 .116 01
.7T090030 02 .116 01
.77321602 02 .116 O1
°77553166 02 .lib Ol
.76016242 02 .116 Ol
CC3
-.0549-
.12548612 05 .350 O0
-.0647*
.12563859 05 .356 O0
-.0686o
.12539295 05 .358 O0
-.0665-
.12534720 05 .359 O0
-.0745-
.12530134 05 .359 O0
-.0642o
.12525535 05 .359 O0
-o06420
.12520926 05 .359 O0
-.0660-
.12516306 05 .359 O0
-.0599.
.12511676 05 .359 O0
-.07590
.125o7030 05 .359 O0
-.0557-
.12502374 05 .360 O0
-.0535e
• 12497707 05 .360 O0
-.0754*
.12693027 05 .360 O0
-.0613*






• 12455146 05 .361 00
-.0696*
.12450354 05 .362 O0
-.o776e
.12445569 05 .362 O0
-.0692-
.12440731 05 .362 00
-.0669e
-.O745"
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STATION NUMBER 52 65/08/12 ITERATION NUMBER
FREQUENCY2013767oO
TIME IC Q DEC
010102 0 51 .333592_3 03 .IDA Ol
010_02 0 5[ .33361052 O3 ,104 Ol
OlOb02 0 Sl .33362252 O3 .104 Ol
010632 bO 51
010702 0 51 °33362B50 O3 .10_ O1
O1O732 6O 51
O1O8O2 0 51 .33363447 O3 .104 Ol
010837 bO 51
010902 0 5I .333640_2 O3 .10_ O1
Olll02 0 Sl ._336522T O3 .105 Ol
011132 bO 51
011202 _ 51 .33365818 O3 .105 Ol
011232 bO 51
011302 0 51 .33366407 O3 .105 Ol
011332 bO 51
011_02 0 51 .33366995 O3 .L05 Ol
011502 0 51 .33367581 O3 .lOS Ol
011602 0 5I .33368165 O3 .105 OI
011632 bO 51
OllT02 0 51 .33368T_9 O3 .105 Ol
011732 6O 51
011802 0 51 .3336933O O3 .L05 O1
011832 6O 51
OllgOZ 0 51 ,3336e910 O3 ,105 Ol
OIIq3Z 60 51
012002 0 51 .33371310 O3 .105 Ot
012032 bO 51
012102 0 51 .33371BT9 O3 .105 Ol
O143O2 0 51 .33383815 O3 o110 O1
01_332 6O 51
O144O2 0 51 .B3384327 O3 °llO Ol
O146O2 0 51 .33385341 O3 °lll Ol
01_B32 6O 5L
01_702 0 51 .33385843 O3 °11101
OlSOOZ 0 51 .333B7330 O3 .112 Ol
O15032 6O 51
015102 0 51 .33387817 O3 .112 Ol
015132 60 51
OlSZ02 O 51 .333883O2 O3 .113 Ol
015232 6O 51





































































































PASS DATA TYPE BEGINNING END
TIBE TIME
08/111 CC3 BI11-150306 811Z-014332










.12396766 05 .366 DO .1812
-.0681-
.12391810 05 .365 DO -.1982
-.0577t
.12386862 05 .365 O0 -.0637
-.0693.
-.0565-
°12571854 05 .366 OO -.1919
-.0660.
• 12366828 05 .366 O0 .1836
-.0757.




.12366583 05 .568 O0 .17B2
-.OSTT*
.12341686 05 .BbB OO -.1768
-.0652-
.t2556373 05 .36B OO -.0967
-.0566-
,12531265 05 ,369 00 .2163
-.lOOl.
.1232b103 05 .369 DO -.OST7
-.OT951
-.0881-
.12203525 05 .385 O0 .1201
-.OT25*
-.077LJ
.12186907 05 °388 OO .18BO
-oOB33e
-.0851.
• 12166515 05 .393 O0 .0630
-.07961
.12158876 05 .396 O0 -.Zl3q
-.0815.
.12155219 05 .396 OO .0596
1.7617t
ITERATION 5
5TD OEV RMS FIRST MOMENT SECOND MOMENT
• 226 O0 .ZZ6 DO -.312-02 .511-01








STATION NUNBER 91 55108/1|
FREDUENCYZOIBT67.O
TC Q R
.[2618663 06 .216 Ol -.0520-
.12821563 06 .2bO Ol -.0352.
O .13253628 06 .330 Ol -.ObBOe
O .1369666b 06 .655 Ol -.OT_ge
O .16169836 06 .697 Ol -.OT_Oe
0 .16617639 06 .127 02 -.O83DJ
ITERATION NUMBER 3 PASS NUMBER NONE PAGE 42
EL
.32561825 Ol .216 Ol
.27000070 Ol .Z60 Ol
.2173635101 .BB00l
.LbT67080 OI .655 Ol
• 12110956 Ol .bgT O1
.T7932320 DO .12T 02
AZ
.0163" .56696318 02 .lOO Ol -.0163"
• 0686" .58615925 02 .lO0 01 -.0059"
.0367s .bObO2865 02 .|DO OI -.0286,
.0125, .62663652 02 .100 OI -.OO89e
• |030* .66ZObOB4 02 .100 Ol -.0089-
.0866, .6585891B OZ .lOO Ol -.0239,
STATION NUMBER TT b51OBIll
FREQUENCY2OIBT6T.O
lINE rC G R
166639 l 0 .67577|35 OB .106 OZ -6.2366"
166648 1 0 .35360283 03 .106 Ol -.0391"
166651 1 0 .38036565 03 .lOS Ol -.0760"
166654 1 O .60775030 03 .103 O1 -.0876e
166657 1 0 .63330126 03 .106 O1 -.0962-
144503 1 O .6919|95b 03 .I07 Ol -.1309e
166509 I 0 .T693Z226 03 .108 OI -.1587l
164311 1 O .T7832168 03 .109 Ol -.1685e
164515 I 0 .80769030 03 .109 Ol -.182L I
1665|8 | 0 .83bBOBT6 03 .|lOOl -.|906e
166321 1 O .B6626096 OB .Ill Ol -.1992 I
166524 I O °89583233 03 .112 01 -.1777"
166536 l 0 .101508|2 06 .lib 01 -o2310"
166539 l 0 .10650B76 06 .lib Ol -.2358,
ITERATION NUMBER 3 PASS NUMBER NONE PAGE 63
• 2232335B 02 ,106 Ol
,|9120891 02 .106 Ol
.16206152 02 .lOS O1
• ITBS7832 02 -105 Ol
°1656380b 02 .10b Ol
.15129821 02 .lOT Ol
.13897236 02 .108 Ol
o1333Bb9T 02 .109 01
.12816009 02 .109 01
.1232D119 02 .110 01
.|1836289 02 .111 01
.1161406T O2 -112 Ol
.gUbBB3rO Ol .116 Ol
.95280203 01 .116 Ol
.6980. .T9520923 02 .108 Ol -.0211.
-.0076, .85076266 02 .tO6 01 -.152B-
.0037, .BbSSObTb 02 .105 Ol -.1565*
.0033- ,878BlS53 02 .105 01 -.1450.
-.OSB3. .B9087079 02 .106 OI -.21061
.06261 .9118199B 02 .106 OI -.1082-
.0162- .92937596 02 .lO3 01 -.1140.
.0509- .93712126 02 .103 Ol -.lISO.
.0125, .96427931 02 .102 OI -.16061
.O31Be .95091295 02 .102 Ol -.0759.
-.0193- .95707650 02 .102 OI -.1631J
.0667l .96281768 02 .102 Ol -.12651
°0106 t °9823106! 02 .102 OI -°1150.
-.0852e .qb646753 02 .|02 01 -.1636l
132
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APPENDIX F
Atlas-Centaur VI AFETR ODP Printout
The following pages are facsimiles of the Atlas-Centaur VI (A/C-6) AFETR
ODP printout data.
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APPENDIX G
ODP format description













Input covariance matrix of estimated parameters from postma-
neuver data a priori.
Inverse of Block No. 2
Trajectory based on injection conditions from previous iteration.
Its format is explained in Appendix D.
The normal equation coefficients combined with the a priori
matrix at injection epoch.
Correlation matrix based on Block No. 5
Solution vector and statistics of estimated parameters from last
iteration (see below for explanation of format).
Covariance matrix of estimated parameters, at injection epoch,
from last iteration.
Correlation matrix of estimated parameters, at injection epoch,
from last iteration.
Residual listings and data statistics for the tracking stations. First
the residuals will be listed and then followed by the statistics.
The above sequence is repeated until the orbit converges. See Appendix D for
explanation of trajectory format.
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BLOCK NO. 10 RESIDUAL LISTING FORMAT
Frequency transmitter, frequency in cps
GMT TC Q CC3
XX XX XX X X .XXXXXXXX XX .XXX XX
hr rain sec Doppler Trans- Associated
count mitting weight in
time in station floating
sec point
Two-way doppler








leResiduals followed by on asterisk (*) have been deleted from fit.
BLOCK NO. 10 RESIDUAL LISTING FORMAT FOR AFETR DATA
Frequency XXXXXXX.X (transmitter frequency in cps)"
GMT TC _ Q_ R
XX XX XX X X .XXXXXXXX XX .XXX XX
hr rain sec Doppler Trans- Associated
count miffing data weight
















'LThese columns refer to DS|F data only.
bResiduals followed by an asterisk (*) have been deleted from fit.
c'Format of these three columns is repeated for Elevation (EL) and Azimuth (AZ) data.
BLOCK 7 JOB TITLE
Clock SOS* XXXXX
Iteration number Epoch year/month/day XX XXX XX XXXXXX QSOS** XXXXX
(PC time now) Floating pointing
GMT hr, rain, sec hr, rain, sec numbers
Q DQ STDEVDQ OLD Q NEW Q NOMINAL Q DQ (NOM)
X, Y, Z = Position space-fixed
cartesian component
in km
DX, DY, DZ = Velocity space-fixed
cartesian in km/sec
RI = Radius in km
LA = Latitude in deg
LO Longitude in deg
KE = GM_ in km3/sec 2
Difference in esti- Standard devia- Value of estimated Value of estimated Initial estimate of Total Difference
mated parameters tions on estimated parameters from parameters on this parameters in new Q and
from previous parameters previous iteration iteration nominal Q
iteration and this (Initial estimate
iteration on 1st iteration)
*Weighted sum of the squares of the residuals.
**Weighted sum of the squares of the residuals plus the product 6xT|'-l_x where _ix is the difference in the a priori Q and the value of Q on the particular iteration
and ], is on a priori covariance on Q.
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